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Foreword
It has been over half a century since a
steam powered vessel made a trip in scheduled serv ice on the St. Johns River .
The
majestic
and
not - so -majestic steamboats
are no more; in their stead a few diesel
powered craft of recent vintage make occasiona l
forays
or operate
luncheon
and
dinner cruises and
char t er sailings and
moonlight cruises, mostly with loud modern
music.
An untold number of petroleumfueled pleasure craft serve to remind many
of what the river must have been like
before the sharp bends were straightened
and sediment had lessened many of its
depths.
Even to steamboat devotees and avid
pursue rs of those long - bygone days, the
Ii ves of those who manned the pleasure
palaces and workaday craft of that once
well - known fleet are less than memories
t oday.
The
participants
have
all
departed, the steamboats have disappeared
leaving few remnants to tell of thelr
presence .
Of the many hundreds of persons
wh o gave of their time and toil to give
direction and meaning,
only a meagre
number of biograph ies can be found .
Truly
a way of life has passed .
The aim of this volume is to recall a
few incidents of those days, a few tales
of the vessels and their me n and the times
in which they lived a nd carried on their
im porta nt
activities
that
helped
to
dev elop t he state.
Life evolved around
the river, other forms of transportation
had yet to dominate and drive steamboats
to extinction .
For some 30 years the author has sought
and collected information concerning the
men and their steamboats that once plied
the many Florida waters.
This collecting
avocation has led to an accumulation of
pictorial
and
written
factual
mate rial
from
which several articles
and short
histories of many of the steamboa ts and
their men on some of the state's waters
have been produced.
Work of th is type is always plagued by
the lack of comprehe nsive contemporary
materials ( except microfilmed newspapers )

of the period.
The steamboating trades
were trans itory and sporadic by nature,
vessels appeared and disappeared in almost
alarming regularity.
Few of those engaged
in
these
livelihoods
wrote
of
their
experiences , why should they , steamboats
were so common in their time so as not to
cause any undue attention, the exception
being first-time appearances in the area
and the reporting
some times in considerable
and
awful
depth
of
the
numerous disasters that continually took
their toll of humans and vessels alike .
Steamboats were to be found in Florida
on
all
of
its
nav igable
rivers,
its
coastal waterways and the bordering waters
of the Atlantic Ocean and t he Gulf of
Mexico .
Obviously the great north - flowing
St. Johns was home to a large number of
these vessels, more so than other rivers
of the state.
Several
years
ago,
the
Kellersberger
Fund
of
the
South
Brevard
Historical
Society at
Melbourne,
Florida published
the
author's
Steamboating
on
the St.
Johns.
This book was a collection of
articles
featuring some of
the various
steamboat lines and associated personages .
Severa l contemporary accounts of travel to
and along the St. Johns region utilizing
steamboats
for
transportation
were
included in that work.
The preparation of that book which used
only a small part of the author's collection served to whet the appetite for
another book on St. Johns steamboats,
hence th is publication.
Like the former
th is
work
is
a
collection of
original
accounts of steamboats and men t hat were
prominent on the St. Johns and its sphere
of influe nce and also includes some contemporary
articles,
this
ti me
on
the
source
of
the
river,
travel
on
its
environs by an observant New Englander,
steamboat excursions and the like.
Again,
compilations
of
land ings,
listings
of
vesse ls and cap tai ns, maps and the like
are
included as ancilliary
material for
understanding and backup
t o the oth er
writings.
Man y photos and sketches of
V

these vessels are included to illustrate
the appearance of these steamboats as in
the case of nautical vessels, a picture is
indeed worth a thousand words.
In only a few instances were the steamboats that were found in Florida unique.
By far the great majority were not only
similar to those found elsewhere but qu ite
often had their origins in northern climes
several hundred miles from the St. Johns.
Many were luxury afloat indeed, many were
primitive and prov ided only sparse accommodations and rather ordinary dining fare.
Whether they came from the Ohio or
Mississippi rivers or from New York or
mid-Atlantic waters, they adapted readily
to Florida conditions and modes of operation.
However, some of these steamboats
found on the St. Johns were built in
Jacksonville or Palatka but most were
imported for their service on Florida's
great r iver.
The author wishes to especially thank
the helpful members of the Steamship
Historical
Society
of
America,
affectionately noted by its acronym, "SSH SA,"
pronounced about any way that one would
wish.
The author has been a member for
over twenty-five years and has garnered
many friends and helpers over that time
span in that organization of dedicated
volunteer enthusiasts.
Thanks are due to
SSHSAers
James
and
Alice
Wilson,
bellwethers
of the
Soc iety for
years,
Harry Jones, C. Bradford Mitchell, Ken
Hall,
Leon
Reussille,
Frank
Manwell,
George Hilton, Harry Cot tereH, Jr. , Peter
Eisele, Don Ringwald, Ed Clark, H. Graham
Wood, and many others.
Departed Soci~ty
members who assisted greatly were Chick
Jacobus, R. Loren Graham, Angas Currie,
Jesse
Thomas Burgess,
Erik Heyl and
Forrest Holdcamper.
Other helpers were John Lochhead, Robert
Burgess,
Robert
Radcliffe
and
Joe
Gutierrez of the Mariners Museum, either
there now or before they reti r ed.
Carroll
Harris of the Florida History room of the
Jacksonville Public Library was extremely
cooperative
and
looked
up
reams
of
material.
Charlotte Jackson and t he late
Fred Brock, Jr. descendants of the steamboating Brocks were a good source; Harris
Ball, Frank Watson, Arthur Francke, Betty
Glover,
Jessie Martin,
Norma Bennett,
Carla, Bud and Catherine DeGrove all were
sources of information and aid.

Other who assisted were the late Henry
Boggs, Mary Pursell, Ruby R ahn and Alice
Wilcox.
Certainly one of the finest historians
in Jacksonville is Mr. Richard A. Martin .
His furnishing of co pies of extracts of
nautical material and background newspapers
was
valuable.
Clem
Slade 's
outstanding
collection
of
stereo
photos
was of great interest and some are shown
Many photos were obtained
in this volume.
from the University of Florida, Douglas
Hendricksen and Robert Cauthen also.
The State of Florida has an outstanding
and astonishing public asset in its photographic archives housed in tt-e Robert
Gray building in Tallahassee .
Many of the
photos that will be found in this publication came from its collections or were
copied by them from materials found by the
author.
The
archives
collection
was
started
and carried on voluntarily for
several years ( even before the re was a
photographic archives ) by Allen Morris,
presently the hi.ghly respected Clerk of
the
House
of
Representatives
of
the
Florida State Legislature.
His wife, Joan
Morris, is now the state I s photographic
archivist
and
has
furthered
the
work
immensely.
Her sta ff produces an immense
amount of copies of historic photogra phs,
especially when its miniscule number of
employees is taken into account.
Linda
Mainville especially is of value in this
work at the Archives.
Due to the fine work of the Florida
Photographic Archives many hundreds of
contemporary photographs are being conserved and copied, and, of course, are
thus made available for historians both
now and in the future.
Another branch of the Florida Archives,
t he Museum of Florida History is especially
helpful
in
generating
exhibits
relating
to
steamboat
history.
Their
helpful
and
cooperative
staff
includes
Patricia R. Wickham, Historian and John
Locastro, Exhibit Designer.
Many artifacts of the steam boat age are preserved
there, a few are on display.
Cathy Chaplin was most helpful in accomplishing the word processing that is
the text of this book despite many initial
problems with incompatible word processing
equipment.
Her diligence and perseverance
is sincerely appreciated and without her
work this book would not be possible.
V-<.

under the ir individual names.
This information
is especially useful
for vessels
that plied eastern United States waters,
the
usual
extent
of
Mr .
Eldredge ' s
interest.
The
next
selection
relates
to
the
"source" of the St. Johns River, a subject
of some mystery for a few years when the
lower
Florida
peninsula
was
largely
unknown
and
largely
unexplored
since
Second Seminole Indian War days .
D. R.
Mitchell
published
an
account
of
his
travels on a small steamer from Enterprise
southerly
to
the
river's
environs
in
Brevard County.
A
Civil
War
vignette
relates
the
exploits of the Federal vessel COLUMBINE
in her many days of glory and a single day
of crushing defeat.
Even a little of
Captain J. J. Dickison, the Confederate
great, is thus introduced.
The author
acknowledges the help of Fred Williams,
Howard Tower, Jr., and Joe Mikulas in this
work.
The article is largely based on
contemporary newspaper accounts and the
official correspondence
and orders concerning the COLUMBINE as found in Official
Records of the Union and Confederate
Navies in the War of the Rebell ion.
Accounts
of
two
fine
eastern-type
steamboats, the JOHN SYLVESTER and the
ELIZA HANCOX, that once graced the river
are next presented.
The Eldredge notes
were helpful and SSHSAers Harry Jones,
Harry Cotterell, Jr., R. Loren Graham and
H.
Graham Wood added useful material.
Jerry Sutphin 1 s and Joe Mikulas ' sketches
enliven the work as do photos taken by
Samuel Ward Stanton.
A TITANIC victim,
Stanton was a gifted nautical magazine
editor and artist.
Mr. Stanton 1 s photographs often served as the basis for his
now-greatly -pr ized
sketches
and
delineations .
A lively steamboat race was once held
between the JOHN SYLVESTER and the H . T.
BAYA, north against south as it were, and
the next article tells of it.
A prior
version of this appeared in Steamboating
on the St. Johns but this version is more
formalistic and is largely taken from contemporary accounts whereas the prior one
came from a letter written by Mr. Baya 1 s
nephew. Colonel Emery Baya, a descendant
of Hanaro T. Baya, also was of help.
For a brief spell western river steamboats paraded on the St . Johns and their

Also to be thanked is Mrs. Helen Faster
of Ammediate Office Support who did the
conversion from one word style to the
final version.
Five artists who helped produce pictures
in this book are John Fryant, Joe Mikulas,
John
icholson,
Jerry
Sutphin,
Bill
Trotter and Bob Carter.
Their contributi ans speak for thernse l ves.
The sketches
and paintings are all original and taken
from
the
best
possible
photographic
sources and were commissioned by the
author.
It should be
noted
that
abbreviated
forms of some of this material were
published
several
years
ago
in
the
Seafarer Magazine,
the port publication
dealing with current affairs in the nauti cal wor ld of Jacksonville .
Thanks are
extended to its editor and publisher, Dave
Howard.
Also, some of the articles were
subsequently published in earlier forms in
Steamboat
Bill,
the
quarterly
of
th e
Steamship Historical Society .
Thanks are
offered to Pete Eisele, its editor, for
his encour ageme nt and best wishes upon
this publication.
The reader will note that unlike the
usual style, steamboat names are always
set for th in capital letters for special
emphasis.
Since this book is largely
about boats th is seems fair, but it is
also similar to the style employed in
Steamboat Bil 1.
The capitalization is
also extended to names of vessels used in
quoted material for the sake of emphasis.
A few rema rks about the contents of this
work .
The introductory article is from a
co ntemporary source illustrating how an
Army officer facing the Seminoles in the
Second Seminole Indian War viewed the
river and told of it to others.
Getting to Florida by steamboat from
Charleston saw
interesting
groupings of
steam-powered vessels employed after the
Civil War.
Three eras of such vessels
Were researched and their histories are
presented here.
The writer is indebted to
Harry Jones for his ST. JOHNS knowledge
and John Fryant for his paintings and to
the Mariners Museum, especially the vessel
notes reposing there as gathered by the
late
Elwin
Eldredge,
initial
President
and a founder of the Steamship Historical
Soc iet Y.
Mr. Eldredge perused and scanned
the nautical periodicals of his day and
extracted
and
filed
vessel
information
V.{.-<.

was
furnished
by
"Hal"
and
material
"Bud."
Closing these accounts is the relating
of travel in contemporary Florida of the
1870's as experienced by 0. Webster Dixon,
an observant New Englander, who used, by
necessity, steamboats as his conveyances
in the Sunshine State.
Thanks are due to
his granddaughter and great-granddaughter
as related in the article's preface and
also to Joan Morris once again .
A few maps serve to acquaint one with
the river area a s well as a detailed one
copied from an old survey.
Also included
are some listings of river landings and
perhaps more important some vessel listings or rosters laboriously compiled from
vessel
enrollments,
"Lytle Holdcamper,"
Way's Directory and many, many annual
volumes of the List of Merchant Vessels as
well as miscellaneous writings and newspapers.
A listing of captains and pilots as
known is also included.
Perhaps some
reader 's great-grandfather can be accordingly recognized.
In closing the author again reiterates
that works of this type a r e really never
done, new information is unearthed daily
and the comprehensive account is yet to be
written.
The
author would
welcome
corresponding
with
those
of
similar
interests and his address can be found on
the copyright page .

days and deeds are recounted in the next
article .
Captain Fred Way, Jr . provided
material and the help of the Cincinnati
Public Lihrary was invaluable .
Most of
the
article
is
based
on contemporary
newspapers.
The renderings of the QUEEN
OF ST. JOHNS by John Fryant show the
inherent beauty of this type of vessel.
Mr. Frank Watson, grandson of the William
Watson
in
the
article
is
especially
thanked for his help as is the late Donald
Wright of Waterways Journal who greatly
admired Captain Ed Maddy, a participant in
these days .
As a form of relaxation and as a relief
from tedium, steamboat excursions were a
real source of pleasure for the young and
the young at heart (properly chaperoned,
of course).
Three edited contemporary
accounts show aspects of these once - common
forms of pleasure.
Surely our forefathers
loved to dance and party if these accounts
are any measure t
The author has long been entranced by
the tug-like THREE FRIENDS and her courageous
owner
and
sometimes
captain,
Governor Napoleon Bonaparte Broward . The
story has oft been told but this account
at tempts to stick more to the nautical
aspects.
C ommissioned plans produced by
John Fryant show the initial version of
the THREE FRIENDS and her ultimate confi guration is also shown .
The help of
C ongressman Charles Bennett in securing
scarce photos is gratefully acknowle dged
as is the help of Mrs. Betty Daly of
Daly's Shipyard and Bill Trotter's fine
painting of her is a treasure.
Dr. Samuel
P roctor' s
excellent
biography
of
the
Governor was invaluable .
Several of t he Gove rnor 's descendants
were extremely helpful, such as Audrey
Broward, Dorcas Broward Drake, Napoleon B .
Broward, Jr. and Enid Owen.
The "S teamboat ing DeGroves" relate the
maritime
goings-on of the
two Henry
DeGroves on the river , a father and son
team.
This is a more recent relating of
the latte r days of steamers on the river .
The late Captain Henry (Hal ) DeGrove, II
strongly
encouraged
and be friended
the
writer over a period of many years and his
wife, Carla, was humor and hospi t ality
personified .
His son
Henry III, ( Bud )
and daughter Catherine have carried on
their friendship to the present day, one
which is warmly regarded.
Much of the

v.u .-<.
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Hendricksen Collection , Florida
Photographic Archives copy·
178) _c . Seaver, Jr . stereo' , Doug
H
endricksen Collection, Florida
Photographic Archives copy·
179) Mrs . Ruth McKinst r y , ' Mrs. Kenneth
W
oodburn, Florida Photographic Ar chives
copy;
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Cursory Remarks on East Florida
(The St. Augustine News of May 4, 1839
reported these comments authored by a participant in the Second Seminole War; many
of the remarks pertain to the St. Johns. )
CURSORY REMARKS UPON EAST FLORIDA
IN 1838
By Major Henry Whiting, U.S. Army
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"Public
attention
has
most
naturally
been turned towards Florida for the last
two or three years.
That peninsula has
been the scene of a contest of remarkable
character, awakening a curiosity respecting its topography, resources, etc, which
has found but scanty means of gratification.
Although the first portion of t he
United States to be permanently occupied,
( St.
Augustine havi ng been founded in
1564 ) and early signalized by political
revolutions, military events, and romantic
enterprises, yet its history, both statistical and natural has been but imperfectly
understood by us.
The Spaniards no doubt
had a tolerably accurate knowledge of the
interior, which was formerly somewhat ex tensively occupied by them.
Their settlements, however, were much broken up during
the insurrectionary movements which immed iately preceded the transfer of jurisdiction to the United States, and the majority of them, when that transfer took place,
were abandoned, under the influence of
strong national prejudices, which led to a
distrust or dislike of a new and dissimilar government .
Much local information
was thus withdrawn.
St. Augustine in the
east , and Pensacola in the west, with some
few subsidiary plantations , were all the
settlements that came into our possession.
The rest was nearly an unoccupied waste.
Even a knowledge of the St. Johns, the
grand artery of the country, had nearly
passed away; so much so, that at the commencement of the present campaign (1837-8)
the form, extent, and depth of its upper
waters were unascertained.
"The war which has lately been carried
on with the Florida Indians has opened the
country generally to observation, and its

character will hereafter be better, if not
well understood.
Our troops have traversed it in almost every direction; nearly all parts have been explored, excepting
the interior of the lower parts of the
peninsula south of the Okachobee (sic. )
Lake.
From the 26th degree of latitude
northward, the geography may be laid down
with general accuracy.
Indeed, United
States maps of this character are already
in the hands of some of our officers,
which will no doubt soon be lithographed.
"The river St. Johns was early entered
into both by t he French and Spaniards, the
rise
and
fall
of
whose establishments
there form an interesting and sanguinary
portion of history.
At the present time
(1838) there is scarcely a dwelling occupied on either of its banks fifty miles
about its mouth, though many evidences of
former occupancy, such as fallen buildings, or fields bearing the marks of having been cultivated, are seen some hundred
miles higher up.
Many of these farms or
plantations were abandoned by the Spaniards
at
the
change
of
jurisdiction;
others were the works of Americans at a
later date.
But all had shared a common
fate at the opening of the present contest.
The Indians burnt a ll t he buildings
and plundered and massacred all the inhabitants that were not defended by a garrison, and desolation is now seen, where a
few months since, were sugar fields, cotton fie lds, orange groves, and many other
proofs of a thriving population .
"The river (St. Johns) is in most respects of a thriving character.
It is unli ke most if not all of the rivers in
North America, having little current at
any point of its course,
and passing
through a country, from its very source,
so !eve l in its surface, as scarce! y to
warrant the expectation of any stream at
all.
At low stages of the wat er there is
no visible c urrent,
e ven in the upper
parts of the river, though at high stages
it is visible, having perhaps, a movement
of one mile an hour.
Below Lake George,
wh ich is more than two hundred miles from

being from three miles to a mile wide
nearly as high as Lake George.
Thus far
it has the appearance of an arm of the sea
and in fact feels the influence of the
tides.
From Lake George upwards, it is
comparatively narrow, except ing where it
dilates
into
lakes,
and
very
winding,
running perhaps several miles in one mile
of a straight line.
Lake George has been
long known, and Lake Monroe, about sixty
miles above, was occupied by our troops,
the first campaign of the war.
Thence
upwards the river was to be explored at
the commencement of the present campaign.
It was soon penetrated through Lake Jesup
to Lake Harney, and afterwards to Lake
Poinsett, about a hundred miles above Lake
Monroe.
"Charleston and Savannah steamboats ascended with army supplies without difficulty at the high stage of the waters, to
Lake Harney, which supplies were sent
thence by row barges to Lake Poinsett,
where the river ceased to be subserv ient
to the purposes of transportation.
This
high stage was in the fall, as the winter

its mouth the tides have a slight effect
and vary the current accordingly, modified, however, by strong winds.
Still the
waters have not any where a stagnant
appearance, and if unpalatable, they are
so from causes independent of their want
of proper agitat ion.
They are uni for ml y
of a dark color like that of tolerably
strong coffee, the bottom being scarcely
being
discoverable
even
in
the
shoal
parts.
The origin of this tint will be
various; decompos ition of vegetable matter
can contribute but little to affect a body
of water so large, particularly when a
considerable
portion
of
the banks are
either savannas or pine bluffs,
neither
likely to have much agency in this way.
Lake Monroe may furnish a chalybeat tincture, as its shores abound in chalybeate
earths. The lakes above may bear the same
character.
The waters do not Lose their
color when suffered to stand in a vessel,
and to make depos it of such particles as
may be afloat in them.
"The St. Johns is a large river for some
hundred and fifty miles from its mouth,

Conte.mpOJr.aJty -6h.e.tc.h, Sec.ond Se.m-i.rwle. Ind~~ Walt da.y-6; . vu-6~ .i/2 .6Uppo.oe.dly
the GEORGE WASHINGTON, 6~~-6t vu.oe.l to v.u.,~t Ja.c.k-6onv-il.le. ~n 1829.
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they ar e soon overshadowed above by the
spreading tops or crowded out by the conelike bases below, which last leave on ly
room for
the thousand knees or sharp
excrescences,
from one to several feet
high, which shoot up like many dwarf pinnacles .
" .A.scending the river, which is constBnt
winding and shifting the point of view,
wherever the cypress permits, there the
moss is seen in all its sweeping luxuriance .
As these trees spr ing from nearly a
water level, and growing to about an equal
he ight, their flat and spreading tops pre sent nearly a horizontal line, where the
green appears in all its depth and fresh ness .
Thence, liowever , to within a few
yards of the ground, the folds of moss,
like
ample curtains conceal nearly all
from view, leaving the trunks exposed,
1-Jelow, which are covered with a whitish
bark.
This aspect may prevail for half a
mile, when the banks may rise and become
covered wi th the live oak whose angular
and scraggy arms give a new appearance to
the moss which is still as luxuriant as on
the cypress .
But t he outline above is far
different here .
Palmettos perhaps, raise
their grateful heads above the oaks in
striking
contrast
with
the ir
associates,
or perhaps the pine may show in the barren
be yond; whil e ayer all is the cl e ar a zure
of the sky, always in Florida .
'so purely dark, and dar kly pure'
"These
changeful
beauti es ,
combined
with the occasional sight of a wi ld orange
grove wW1 its gilded frui t bespangli ng
the foliage, a l together ren der a trip up
the St. .Johns del ightful in a high degree.
"The ash, poplar, swamp oak, e tc . which
line the banks of a part of the upper St .
Johns
dro p
their
lea ves
during
winter
months, unli ke all of t he other trees to
which we have been alluding .
But these
trees would see:Tl to be deciduous and exhibit
nore
plain ly
the
verdant
parasite
whi ch attach es itself to •nost of their
':>ranches.
ln passing up the r iver for the
first
t ime ,
the
unobstructe d
gaze r
is
s urprised and puz zle d to see on all these
trees a ruff of e vergreen,
while the
branches in gen era l a re s t r ipped of tliei r
foliage,
unt il
informed that it is the
m istletoe ,
which having
attached itself
thus to a foreign stock,
continues to
srn il e in verdur e while its supporter is
s tan ding in gloomy n ake dness .
The mistletoe hough is a lways of a rounded form,

rnonths set in the large boats could ascend
no higher than Lake Monroe until spring
raining again
raised
the level of t he
waters.
"The banks of the river as high as
Palatka, or more than one hundred mil es
from its mouth,
are generally elevated
several feet above the water .
F r om that
point to Lake George they are compara tively low, and are probably mostly soon
merged at high stages of the water .
Be tween Lake George and Lake Monroe, the
banks are generally high enough to be dry,
excepting where savannas prevail .
Wherever the p ine barrens strike upon the
river, the banks a re eight to ten feet
high, with a substratum of shelly soil or
rock.
To Lake Monroe they are for the
most part clothed with a growt~ of wood chiefly Ii ve oak, pines , gnd cypress, as
high as l_;::ike George; t~e palmetto or cab bage tree, being largely intermixed thence
upwards .
"The gray moss clothes nearly all the
trees upon the river excepting t 1e pine
and palmetto .
These are respected or
avoided by this gene ral associ;:ite of the
trees, fro ·n so;ne want to affinity whi ch
rnay not he understood.
This rnoss is a
most singul;:.1.r product ion, having a ran k
luxuriance little ac cording with its kindred species .
It hangs fro"Tl every bough
many yards tn length, and wears the appearance at a dista nce of dingy muslin
thrown with a care less grace over every
part of the tree, waving to and fro in the
breeze and forming a mos t striking e,nbellishment of the scene ; a11d the effect is
riot diminished by the presence of the t a ll
and symmetrical palmetto, which rises up
some forty or fifty feet perpendicular,
like a pe rfectly wrought column surmounted
by a capital of most approp riat e beauty .
The moss never throws its foldings over
this handso m e tree; as we have be fore
remarked, the pine is equa lly avoided by
it.
The capricious forbearance with r e spect to these two kinds of trees introduced a beautiful variety into the river
scene.
Where the banks are high and sandy
the pine prevails, where the y are low and
Wet, tlie c ypress
' the mel anc holy cypress.'
The live oak and other misce llaneous trees, orefe r the banks of an inter mediate char~cter
as also the pa lrne t t0 .
Th
t· e cypress seems' to exc lude a ll associa ions, no other tr ees mingle wi th it, or
if they haooen t o start up along side ,

-
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varying in size from a few inches to
thirty or more in diameter .
The seeds
'lhich are said to be winged have a gluten
surrounding them, which enables them to
attach themselves where they alight and at
once to draw forth nourishment as if fixed
to a parent stern .
Tl~e sullius filius of
the forest,
it is adopted by the first
tree to which it lies for protection and
sustenance .
"Sulphur Springs are very abundant on
the upper parts of the St. Johns.
They
bubble up like jetz d' eau.
In passing up
to Lake Monroe
there is one a few miles
below, which attracted among others
the
notice of Bartram .
An inlet out the right
bank is seen, nearly of the wi th of the
river .
Two pieces of lu,nber, placed at
right angles with each other
one of rna hogany and the other of yellow pine could
but be more dissimilar .
And the liquid
line of separation is almost as distinct
as it would be in supposed case.
The St.
.Johns has here, as elsewhere, its coffee
like line, while the waters of the sulphurous inlet are as
ransparent as the
air, the fishes swimming in them being
nearly as discernihle as the birds flying
over their surface .
The alligators diving
as usual
Bt the approach of a boat
when they happen to take refuge in this

• I

throw it off.
A strong odor of sulphur
fills the air around, and the taste of the
vat er is equally sulphurous .
"l\bove Lake v1onroe 11ide spread savannas
become prevalent. They form the main body
of the sections of country through which
the St. Johns flows
and are so sli htly
inclined that its course is extremely tortuous, trie bends having more the shape of
a horse shoe, than of the segment of a
circle .
The immedi--ate banks in these savannas are somewhat elevated above the
level of the waters, as the yrowth of a
;ild cane indicates, but the greater portion of them bear a tall, rank grass,
which shows that it is often inundated,
and that the soil is constant! y saturated
with moisture . "
limpid inlet, continue to struggle do ,vnwards in apprehension,
as if they felt
that it did not afford the usual refuge.
"Ascending
this
inlet
several
hundred
yards
it is found to terminate in a well
head or basin of some thirty feet diameter, with high banks in the centre of
which there 1s a permanent turmoil of the
waters, as if a fountain below threw up
its contents with rnuch force.
Roving the
boat upon this agitated spot, it was with
difficulty
kept
there
in
its
position,
against
he efforts of the ebullition to

'{
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a horse shoe , than of the segment of a
circle .
The immediate banks in t hese sa vannas are somewhat elevated above the
level of the waters, as the growth of a
wild cane indicates, but the greater parti on of them bear a tall, rank grass,
which shows that it 1s often inundated,
and that the so i I 1s cons t antly saturated
with moisture . "

t hrow it off .
A strong odor of sulphur
f ills the air around , and the t as t e of the
water is equally sulphurous .
" Above Lake Monroe wide spread savannas
beco-ne prevalent . They form the main body
o f the sections of country through which
t he St. Johns flows, and are so sl ightly
inclined that its course is extremel y tor t uous, the bends having more the shape of
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Charleston - Palatka Steamboats
She was 204 by 31 by 10 feet.
Her normal
draft was 7 feet, convenient for getting
into the St. Johns River from the Atlantic
and navigating the shallow water over the
"bar" at the mouth of that river .
Her
engine was a vertical - beam Fulton Iron
Works product, having a cyl inder of 45
inches in diameter with a 132-inch piston
stroke .
Originally, she car1 ,c: out with one
tubular boiler located in her ho ld .
A similar look- alike vessel was the DICTATOR, an 1863 steamboat built by Thomas
Stark at Williamsburgh, New York, now part
of New York City .
She was of 735 gross
tons and her dimensions were 205 . 8 by 30
by 8. 6, differing only from those of the
CITY POINT by a few inches.
Her engine,
also a vertical -beam Fulton Iron Works
manufact ure, was one inch less in diameter
( 44 inches) and had the same 132-inch
piston stroke.
Tracing the CITY POINT' s career fi rst,
we find that upon completion she was owned
by
a
consortium
consisting
of Charles
Leary and William J. Pe as e of New York and
George Greenman of Mystic . Her first duty
was with the United Stat es government and
she was chartered to it from December 14,
1864 until the early part of May, 1865 at
a rate of $450 per day .
The party of
charter was Dan D . Leary, a member of the
prolific Leary steamboating family and related to Charles Leary, one of the owners.
The CITY POINT operated on the James
R iver in Virginia dur ing the Civil War and
was involved in carrying troops and supplies for General Ulysses S. Grant's forces as they move d against Petersburg .
After her military career was over, she
ran for a few months between Richmond and
Norfolk on the James River.
Switching to the DICTATOR, it was indicated tha t she was launched as a CONQUES T,
bu t her tria l trip was made as b DICTA TOR.
The first passage was to New Orleans in
December, 1863 from New York . The first
few years of operation under the Learys
found her operating for George and, or,
Char les C . and perhaps Arthur.
On February 24, 1864, the DICTATOR was

( Note
the next three segments deal
with
the
steamboats
that
pli ed
from
Charleston to the St.
Johns after the
Civil War from 1865 to the end of the
1880' s after which coasta l liners made
their debut and monopolized the trade.
The first segment tells of the DICTA TOR
and C ITY POINT, two steamboats that saw
service in the Civil War.
The second is
of the ST. JOHNS, a most re markable steamboat that saw considerable service in many
waters.
The last is of the C ITY OF
MONTICELLO, a side-whee ler, and the CITY
OF PALATKA, a twin-screw vessel, t hat went
to Oregon after her Florida service . )

DICTATOR and
CITY POINT
Shortly after the end of the Civil War,
commercial steamboat navigation to and
from Florida from Charleston, South Caro lina was resumed by shipping interests
based at Charleston .
Vessels that had
been built during Civil War days were used
in the trade.
After the war was over, a great number
of surplus craft found their way to the
market as the governmen t sold out its
acquisitions.
New b lood was injected into
t he Florida-des t ined service by the introduction of the CITY POINT and the DICTATOR, remarkably look-alike vessels, yet
built
a
year
apart
and
in
different
locales .
The CITY POINT, #4878, was an 1864
George Greenman -constructed vessel.
The
~reenman family's shipyard of yesteryear
ls today renowned as being the site of
Mystic Seaport at Mystic, Connecticut.
ln
th~ Greenmans time, some famed clipper
ships
and
wel l-bu il t
steamboats
were
launche d from their yard on the banks of
the Mystic River .
The CITY POINT was a wooden sidewheet
Vessel of some 678 gross and 568 net to ns.
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cllar ered
to
the
Army
Quartermaster
'":>epartment at a rate of $350 per day
a
charter that lasted until May 7, 1865, a
few
ays
after
hostilities
were
termi nate rl .
The first few months aft er their war
charters had expi red saw bo h the CITY
POINT and QTCT A TOR working in tandem in a
service between
orf lk and
ichmond,
his
coming about
af e r
peacetime nav igation
had bPen restored to the James River .
':onn c ions were •nade at , orfoll- to the
LPary-owned i'F:ORGE LF:ARY and 1,e JAMES
T. 9RADY whi 1 ran o Bal i-nore, llarylr-md
in a connec ing lirikRqe .
Oue
o in ense
compe i tion
from
the
Bal imore
Stearn
Packe Compi:iny the LParvs sol j the '""'EORGE
,__E" AR I o the Old r,av Line and went ou~ 1f
~h .lame River trat1e,
Db, ,oust
there vas a need ~o "ITij) .1)'
tlies":' NO 'Pssels,
h ClTY PnTNT anrl ~he
n1-TATOR. . so tliP
inter ·isi~or tr dr> tc
Flor,da was ested .
l 1sin::i t• e CIT / POl''-1
iii i ;:il l . the Leary-Dease- ,r,,cnman
0111bin-ition teamed up wi
he C'ha, l"'::;t.on

shipping firm of Ravenel and Company to
offer
a
Charleston
to
Jacksonville
and
Palatka Florida service.
Accordingly, b y the fall of 1865i the
CITY POINT faun her place as a part of a
r gul::ir week]y servi e bet 1./een Cha r leston
and ,...lorida .
She arrived in Charleston
for the first i 1ne on November 20, 186S .
Der mber 26, 186 5 to
ay 28, 1866, she
ricke
up an arlditional o mer vho was also
nne of her cornmanrling off leers or rnast,::!rs .
He was Captain E. C . Talbot now of '='harl~s ton .
He was f o·n L\lPxandria, Virginia an
in roin!Tlanrl on her trip south to Charlescm .
He knew the coastal waters well .
The. irii 1al purser on the rny POIN T wc1s
f).
I_ . 8il1 and he had to hok after t e
Of'
STn°
l 'JQ PUS, ng ··s
,vhen
ne
n nrJ
p
s" 1-,.·as ~ Jnn!n at ~apa~i · .
be , 1ost
The rn
rim
rtf)f)83P~i1
G
tte
fi_st
8pf)r 1pr,,3te
and '1CC p ab[P
,"0:TI
betWPPn
i:pro ,idi ..,e:
s~ arnboa~
SPf ·ic""
Jack ~•,-:;rl ,"'S n ,
'1 n:ina ,
':'" errinndi'l3 1
s,.,d:i,, :....Ji P ,in . '.'q,.., l•-=i. 'J peri r-ove
5, r!'Hlc,
nd ?d a K':l ir, ad ii t1 rt to ~~king
0

all t he way landings on the St. Johns
River .
"A first class table and clean
comfortab le staterooms at no extra charge
were provided" or so the advertising boast
of the day indicated .
This may have been
because the owners were rumored to have
spent some $150,000 to make the ClTY POfN T
adaptable to her new service, a figure
that
seems
unduly
high
and
probably
exaggerated especially when one considers
the number of surplus wartime vessels that
were then available .
The CITY POINT made her first passage of
many hundreds to the St. Johns, arr1 ving
a t J acksonvi lle on either November 23 or

The DICTA TOR made her f irst appearance
in Jacksonville on March 22 , 1866 with
Captain Louis Mi tchell Coxetter as her
master . Captain Coxetter was a veteran of
the Charleston to Florida trade and had
indeed pioneered the service in the early
1850 ' s wi t h the FLORIDA fol lowed by t he
even - better CAROLINA and the n his own com mercial venture, the EVERGLADE . Coxetter
was returning to commercial trade after a
very successful
blockade
running career
for the Confederacy .
He also was captain
of the most successful Confederate pri vateer, JEFF DA VIS .
After her first winter of service, the

24, 1865.
e..t that t i-ne 5he was t'1e lar ges t vessel ever to call at that place in
commercial service.
This first trip vas
made in just 24 hours fro·n Chrirlest n ;:inrl
sorne 17 from 5;:ivannah .
The
wi,1t r
v1s1 or
bus.ne:,'>
seasot1
see'l1ed o be a 100d on , :::ind 30 n 'v qr h
of 1866, the Dlr.T A TOR madP I er 8ppPnrnnce
as 8 runninq <natl'? "'J tne CIT ' POlf JT.
Thts
'lad heen talked "lbou~ · rc:c "ar v ') ~
ber , l 65,
it
'"K ,;..,""' .1
'nr
•1
·e"iaiiz~.

rny POINT went to New York where she was
inspected in 1866. The DICTA TOR st;:1yed on
and
r;:in
alone
during
t'ie
lean - traffic
summer rnonths.
r or sev'-'ral years thereafter, t'1e 11atof traffic seemed to call for both
~a bP. ,1n t.11e ro1i e bet•.veen Chr1rles-

0 ,

- !,I''TATOR at ui:a'"~ rn
• t,( I "I::'.
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The service provided by the C ITY POINT
and DICTA TOR proved to be very popular .
Both steamers were advertised as having
been put in first cl ass con di ti on .
A contemporary notice indicated that t he boats
would stop to land and embark passengers
at the very front doors of the hotels in
Savannah , Fernandina, Jacksonville, Hiber nia, G r een Cove Springs and Magnolia .
At
Tocoi, a connecti.on was made for St. Augustine
via
a horse-drawn "railway" or
stage line and at Palatka ,
connections
were provided by smallP.r upri er s t eamboats to places such as Capu1in Jacob
Brock's resort hotel, tfie Brock ' ouse , at
Ente rprise
and to Mellonville,
hath on
Lake v!onroe, the termini i for no rrnal navigation on the St. Johns .

ton and Florida during the winter visitor
season ( November through April or May) and
then one boat would go to ew York waters
for the summer season, usually on an ex cur sion service .
Periodically, the vessels were also overhauled in New York
after their summe r's work .
Occasionally ,
both boats would run through the summer,
spelling
e ach
other and getting
minor
repairs
and
overhaul
accomplished
at
Charleston .
During the 1866-1867 winter season, the
schedule of the DICTATOR was to leave
C har leston at 10 p . m . on F rida ys, arrive
in Savannah the next morning and leave
there for Florida at 3 p . m .
She left
Jacksonville for Palatka on Monday mornings and on the return, left Jacksonville
at the unearth! y hour of 3 a . m . on Tuesday
and arri ved at Savann ah on Wednesday morning a nd at C harleston the same evening.
Jeffrys and Brothers were her agents in
both Fernandina and Jacksonville .
After
this season, the DICTATOR went to ew York
and was inspected there in April, 1867.

Above - DICTATOR at uhM6, note walki..ng
beam engi..ne a.6,t 06 J.>tac.k., pi..lothoU/2e 601t- I
waAd 06 P<U,~engeJt c.abi..M , hull b1ta.c.i..ng
needed 60 1ti..gi..di..ty , ~tJr.uetuJta.i i..nteg1ti..tlj
ext page - Running mate CITY POINT .
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For the winter southern visitor season,
the schedule s eemed to be that t he CITY
POINT would leave Charleston on F r idays at
4 p . m . and a r r i ve back there on Wednesdays
in the afte rnoon .
The DICTA TOR woul d
I.eave fr orn Charleston on Tuesdays and
arrive back there on Sundays .
For the 1867 -1868 season, the master of
the CITY POINT was Simpson Adkins, a ven erable
pilot-navigator
from
Charleston .
Long a har pil ot there, Adkins also was
in volve d during the C iv il War as a blockade run ner .
l_ouis Vl itchell Coxet ter was
the usual master of the DICTA TOR and, of
course, he also had been a blockade runner
during
the - confli c t.
Captai n Charles
'Villey of Jacksonvi ll e, a premier nautical
personage in the river ci ty, also spelled
Coxetter on the DICTATOR . During the war,
Willey was engaged in blockade running but
of a s ignifi cantl y lesser nature than that
which
originated
from
Charleston
and
Savannah .

ln the summer of 1868, the DICTA TOR was
substantially
overhauled,
and
upon
her
return in September to Jacksonville, was
described, "in eve r y respect a first-class
.b oat .
in fine order, her engine having been overhauled a nd put in good condition and her s t aterooms renovated, painted
and made sui t able for the many trave lers
who take passage on this favorite boat.
Captain Coxetter is well known to the
people of Sout h Carolina,
Georgia and
Flori da , and is held in high esteem by
the traveling publ ic .
Himself and hi s
staun ch boat are alike popular . "
C aptain William Mc elty was announce d as
a new master for the CITY POINT in October
of 1868 . October was also a m onth of tragedy for this vessel .
Whi le at Tybee in
the Savannah River, she anchored to await
the turn of the tide . When the CITY POINT
was ready to proce ed, she, of course,
started to haul in her anchor .
The newly
acquired Second Mate , James Patey, had the
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misfortune to get a leg caught in a coil
of the anchor cable and when the cable was
taken up, u,e leg was fearfully mangled .
Mate Patey died shortly thereafter from
loss of blood .
There was no signi f icant competition to
th e CITY POINT and DICTATOR from other
vessels that touched at Charleston .
There
were se veral vessels that competed with
them , however, on the Savannah to Palatka
portion of the route .
C h ief among these
was the Savannah -based LIZZIE BAKER , which
made one trip per week from late 1865
until she was wrecked on the St. Johns
River ba r in December of 1875. The LIZZIE
RAKER
was
a
respectable
two-stacked
eastern-type steamboat equipped with a
vertical - beam engine .
In May, 1872, the DI C TATOR was given an
inspection at C harleston and followed this
up by an excursion on May 25, 1872 to St.
Augustine when she had the misfortune to
run aground .
The excursionists fir st be came bored and then rather impatient by
the t ime the DICTA TOR was freed .
As January, 1873 came on, serv ices were
provided on the route by the DICTA TOR
under Captain Coxe tter and the C ITY POINT
under C aptain James \V . Fitzgera ld, who was
later to have a distinguished career with
the P lant Line 9 nd other steamboat ven tures in F lori da .
ln May 1873, the DI C TA TOR was announced
as going off her route soon and ste aming
north for r epairs .
During May, tragedy
was experienced on the DIC T TOR when a
deckhand aboard the steamboat fell over
the side, was str uck by one of the paddtewheels, and subsequently drowned .
For t he 1873-1874 winter season, the
f)lCTATOR and C ITY POINT both ran to Flor iCoxetter , however, was no lo11ger on
da .
th e DIC TATOR, having departed this lif e in
Charleston during the summer .
A protege
of his C aptain Leopo ld (L eo) Vogel, took
his place.
Captain Vogel was a peer in
this field and woul go on to command some
of tfie la rgest and finest vessel s ever to
grace the S . Johns .
Ca pt in Fi zgerald
was s ill master of the C ITY POINT .
Schedul s
in 1873-1874 saw the two
vessels each making a round trip a we k ,
arriving at Jacksonvil le on Mondays and
Thursdays .
Palatka was s i II their upriver terminal .
trip on one of the vessels -..vas en hanced in March, 1874 by the presence of a
military band which was re turning to St .
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Augustine and which would take passage on
the Char les ton-based craft for a two - week
stay in the Ancient City .
The musicians
would "afford the passengers an opportunity to enjoy an unusually pleasant trip
as the band will enliven with some of
their est music . "
Racing was indulged in by many St.
Johns - a re a steamboats including the DIC TATOR . In mid- '1arch, 1874, tl.e DI C TATOR
and the Brock Line's FLOREl'~CE left the
Tocoi wharf at about the same time, both
bound for Magnolia . The FLORENCE was on
the inside and headed for the Magnolia
1vharf direct,
the DIC TA TOR , however,
desired to cross the bow of the FLORENCE
and thus beat her to the dock .
However,
the distance was misjudged and a collision
took place.
A strong wind blew th e sma ller FLORENCE against the more forrnidable
OI C T A TOR. L ittl e damage was done but the
FLORENCE lost her chain box and contents
as well as a water cask which was washed
away by wat e r rushing through the open
port gang .vay .
80th the C ITY POINT and DI C TA TOR we re
overhauled and re fi tted in the summer of
1874 . The DI C TA TOR mad e her reappearance
on the route in July of 1874 .
It was
noted tha
she was ne .vi y repainted and
e legantly fitted out for her passengers .
The DICTA TOR' s officers now wore " dark
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In June, 1875, the C IT Y P OINT was advertised as being for sale bu t this was not
consummated. Durin g the sum mers, she ran
to the "fishing banks" of f New York harbor
and was on local exc urs ions.
A visi tor to Florida on the DI C TATOR in
the late winter of 1875 recalled, "at noon
we passed down the river ( from Savannah )
to the sea . . . at 2 p. m . we were ' all at
sea' and from this hour until next morning
the voyage was quiet and uneventful.
The
sea was quite smooth .
. the steamer's
route being some 15 to 20 miles from t he
coast . • . at midnight we arrived at Fer nandina where the captain prefer r e d to
remain for two or t hr ee hours fo r the high
tide to pass us over t he bar .
. in t he
morning we saw the su nrise and its reflect ion on the almost unruffled sea was very
beau t iful.
At the mouth of the r iver, we
saw large numbers of dolphins, and along
the banks splendid specimens of oak, palmetto and magno lia.
The river scenery was
not only beautiful , but to those of us who
viewed it for the first time, had the
charm of novelty . • . we made landings at
Mayv il.le ( Mayport), Ye ll ow Bluff and one
or two other sma ll places inhabited prin cipally by fishermen :
and arrived at
Jacksonv ille at 10 a . m . 11
As the winter season c l.osed out, it was
customary for many of the vessels to re sort to local excursions to extend their
earnings and
to
g ive
the residents a
chance for some ste amb oat ing .
The C ITY
POINT made a May, 1875 excursion to St.
Augustine for only a $1. DO charge.
After the usual s um me r do ldrums, t r affic
returned to its seasonal heights when the
fall of 187 5 arrived .
The CITY POINT
resumed her winter trip schedule in November under Captain James Fitzgerald. Her
cabin and din ing room had been furnished
with brilliant new carpets as had also the
staterooms .
"Everybody on
the river
shou ld feel a pri de in these steamers and
a willingness to sustain them ."
After the demise of the Savannah-based
LIZZIE BAKER in December of 1875, when
she was wrecked on the St . Johns bar as a
$40, ODO loss, the GENERAL SEDGWICK took
her place supplemented by the GEORGE T .
OLYPHANT .
This meant t hat two vessels
would be competition instead of one but
this did not seem to hurt the Charleston
steamers I busi ness.
Th e DICTA TOR became somewhat of a hero

blue un iforms much like the offi ce rs on
the Long Island Sound steamers . "
A small
brass cannon had been added and was used
to mark arrivals and depa rtu res by its
firing.
In early Dece mber, 1874 , the DICTATOR
ran aground in the St. Johns River due to
fog and her passengers wer e t aken off by
t he local SIL VER SPRI GS . She fina lly got
re floated and proceeded on upriv er to Palatka . The DICTA TOR and ClTY POINT each
made one round trip per week on the ro ut e .
Leaving Palatka
for exam pl e, they would
touch at landings such as v1agnolia, Tocol,
Hiber nia, Gree n C ove Springs, Jacksonville
and Fernandina in Florida and the n proceed
direct to Savannah and thence directly t o
C harleston.
A test imonial published in ~v1arch , 1875,
indi cated,
" we have visited Florida on
many occasions and have tested the seagoing qualities of the DICTA TOR and CITY
POI NT . . . and can unhesi tan t ly recommend
t he m to the traveling public .
The traveler who patronizes one of these boats
Will find large and pleasantly furnished
forward and after cabins,
large state rooms, good beds, clean l inen , an excellent table,
and 1ast though not leas t,
effici ent,
co ur teous
and attentive o fficers and servants. "
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in April, 1876 when, while on a passage
from Charleston to Florida, she found the
Dutch sailing bark, FRITZ, in a si nking
condition.
The DICTATOR towed her into
Brunswick, Georgia, and put an officer and
six crewmen aboard the FRITZ in an effor t
to try and keep her afloat.
The vessel
had leaked badly and the FRITZ I s crew were
exhausted from manning the pumps.
The
FRITZ was successful in reaching port by
virtue of the DICTATOR' s personnel.
The
DICTATOR was later to press a salvage
claim for partial value of the vessel and
some of its cargo of 2, 100 bale s of c otton.
The CITY P OINT was scheduled to be repaired in New York during the off season
and after these repairs, would be e mployed
there.
In mid- May, the DICTATOR realized
some $5, 525 as her claim on t he FRITZ and
her contents, when the latter was sold at
auction.
In early June, t he DICTATOR came out of
drydock in Sava nnah where she had gone to
have her bottom copper replaced and for a
partial repainting.
Despite the summer
dog days, on one of her e arly June arrivals, t he DICTATOR carried t he largest
freight she had e ver c arri ed on a t r ip
f r om Sa va nn ah in addition t o a smal l passenge r loa d of some 40 persons .
Befor e t he 1876 - 1877 winter season, the
Sava nna h- Florida steamboat s that had suc ceeded the unfor tuna te LIZZIE BAKER, the
GENERAL SEDGWICK and the GEORGE T.
OLYPHANT were ta ken off and replaced by
t he J acob Brock-built DAVID CLA RK of
Jacksonville and t he imported CITY OF
BRIDGETON, more formidable vessels insofar
as duration was concerned .
No new com petitors loomed on the Charleston-Savannah
oute, however.
The DICTATOR, under Leo Vogel and the
CITY POINT, under a new master, R. F.
Scott each made one round trip per week.
Connections with railroads were now made
at Fernandina, Jacksonville and Tocoi.
t
Palatka, connections were made for the
upper St. Johns River steamers and with
Ocklawaha River steamboats.
Jeffrys Brothers and Son were the Jacksonville agents
and Richard J . Adams, a former steamboat
captain, was the Palatka agent.
The DICTATOR on an early March, 1877
trip to Charleston, took the Fifth Artil ler y Band aboard at Tocoi .
The musicians
had been at St. Augustine for several
weeks and were to stop off at Savannah

while en r oute to t heir more per manent
billets at C har leston .
As the winter season came to an end, the
CITY POINT withdrew for t he s um m er and
left the DICTA TOR to make t he weekly r ound
trip.
The latter left Charleston on Tuesday evenings and arrived at Jacksonville
on Thursdays.
The return trip saw her
getting back to Charleston on Saturdays.
The CITY POINT had quite an experience
on her northern sojourn.
On June 26,
1877, while in New York's North River at
about 5 p.m. on a r eturn t ri p from t he
"fishi ng
banks",
she
was
passing
the
Stonington L ine pier at t he foot of Jay
Street . The NARRAGANSETT came out of the
sli p on her way t o the Eas t River and
struck the CITY POINT a bout mi dship.
The CITY POINT tempor ar ily heele d over
at a 45 degr ee angle , her pi lot house and
part of he r engine being submerged for a
brief period.
A pan ic e nsued a m ong her
150 passengers .
F ortunately , t he wind and
the tide shoved he r agai nst the pier of
the Old Dominion L ine and all wer e rescued, scared but unh urt.
The C ITY P OINT was the n towed up the
East R iver t o North Si xth Street , Williamsbur gh
wher e she was moored .
Her
star boar d
paddl ebox
was
completely
wrecked , the guards and paddlewheels were
not visible and all the nearby woodwork
was wrenched and twisted .
Repairs took
about ten days, the cost was about $6,000 .
The master of the NARRAGANSETT was found
to be at ault .
For the winter season of 1877- 1878, the
CITY POINT and the DICT TOR continued on
their route much as before .
This was to
be their last good winter season together,
however, as new building was in the offing
for the rade.
The chief competition was
on the Savannah to St. Johns part of the
route where the Gear ia and Florida Inland
Steamboat Company :-an the CITY OF
BRIDGETON and the DAVID CL.I\RK as before .
These vessels left the
wrence wharf in
Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday for
Florida.
The DICTA TOR and CITY POINT were show ing their age and were not cheap to operate.
A new vessel was being built by
Charles Leary to take their place .
This
was the ST. JOHNS, /1115633 , whic was
built
by
Harlan
and
Hollingsworth
at
Wilmington,
Delaware
and launched
on
August 27, 1878 .
An iron-hulled, twomasted magnificent sidewheeler, she was to
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aboard ( 65 by another source ) who were all
rescued, as was her crew.
She became a
total loss of about $26,500.
Captain Ludlow had lowered the ship's
boats and all left the vessel .
One boat
split, but no one was lost from it.
A
rescue steamer, the CARLO TT A, arrived on
the scene about six and a half hours after
the CITY POINT struck but the latter was
already breaking up.
Only the walkingbeam engine machinery marked the spot for
several days.
The Nautical Gazette in describing the
incident stated:
"It is to be devoutly
hoped that this old tub will prove a total
wreck for it was t ime that her bones were
laid on a sand beach."
After the winter season of 1879-1880 in
the south, the DICTA TOR was reported as
being sold to parties in New York and was
to serve as a freighter on the Hudson
River.
She was to "tote" berries from the
farms along the Hudson to the New York
market.
Later in the same year, she was
laid up for an indefinite period.

take the place of the two vessels by
making two trips per week when needed!
Likewise, the ST. JOHNS was 250 feet in
Jength and could make 19-1/2 miles per
hour!
The ST. JOHNS started her Florida runs
for the winter tourist season of 18781879 . The DICTA TOR stayed on as a spare
boat until the end
of the 1879-1880
season .
The CITY POINT apparently did not return
to the south and continued operating in
and around New York until March of 1883
when Leary's Commercial Navigation Company
sold her to the Hathaway Steamship Company
of Boston , Massachusetts.
Init ially, she
was on a Boston to Plymouth route and then
was placed on the Boston to Digby, Nova
Scotia route. The CITY POINT was a rather
elderly and worn-out sidewheeler for service on these exposed-waters route to be
sure .
Her end finally came on the morning of
either May 21 or 26, 1883 at about 3:30
a. m. , when, under Captain O. Ludlow, she
went ashore on Plum Island near Newburyport, Massachusetts while on a trip from
Annapolis , Nova Scotia to Boston for the
Hathaway Company .
She had 41 passengers
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By December, 1883, she was again sold,
this time to James McKay, a member of the
pioneer
Tampa,
Florida
steamboating
family .
Captain McKay ran the DICTA TOR between
Tampa and Cedar Keys as a connection
between the railroad from Fernandina terminating at C edar Keys and the up-andcoming city of Tampa.
The Plant railroad
system was to choose Tampa as its terminus
from Jacksonville but the earlier railroad
had its terminus at Cedar Keys and the
DICTATOR served to bridge the short water
gap .
Captain McKay ran his DICTATOR as a consort to the ALABAMA for the winter season
of 1883-1884. The ELIZA HANCOX had also
come over from the St . Johns as sort of a
"spoil sport" and had tried to 11 revolu tionize
steamboating 11
as
Samuel
Ward
Stanton so quaintly put it, but could not.
The ELIZA HANCOX was a good inland waters
steamboat but much of the Tampa-Cedar Keys
run was in outside, less - sheltered G ulf of
Mexico waters and she could not cope in a
daylight service between the two places .
After the winter season was over, the
DICTA TOR was either laid up for the summer
in the Manatee River or she was engaged
briefly in the cattle trade with Cuba and
a mail route between Tampa and Key West.
In late December, 1884, t he DICTATOR
came back to Tampa from the Manatee River,
ready to start the winter season . In Tam pa Bay, she grounded near a bend in the
channel
near
Morrison's wharf in the
Hillsborough River, and on the 26th day of
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December, at night, c aught on fire .
All
efforts to save her were in vain and in an
hour's ti me, she had burned down to the
'later line .
Only her mach inery and hull
section below
the water line re'11ained
after the flarnes had diP-d out .
The origin
of the fire was probably the donkey engi e
as steam was non-exis te nt in the main en An engineer on board, Al ex Harri gine .
son, barely escaped with his life .

At the time of the fire, the DI C TATOR
was valued at $42, ODO.
Her owners were
Judge Z . K ing of Manatee County, Dr. H. T.
Lykes o f Brooksville, Florida and McKay,
of course .
Each had a one-third interest.
One of the Learys had a claim of $13,500
against her .
Insurance was of a small
;:t •T1ount. Or . Lykes, of course, is famed as
being one of the Lykes family that went on
to form the now famous steamship company
that bears the family name .

ST. JOHNS
duct of the \Vilmington, Delaware firm of
Harlan a nd Hollingswo rth and was their
hull number 169.
La un ched on August 27,
1878, she was hurriedly fi nished so she
could take her place in the winter tourist
business from Char leston to Palatka on the
St. Johns river in Florida.
She was an iron-hulled vessel with two
masts .
Her dimensions indicated that she

Fairest by far of all lhe coastwise
steamboats to visit F lorida in bygone days
was the long-lived ST. JOHNS of 1878 . She
is still in existence, over one hundred
years later, albe it as only a hull buried
in
a waterfront
landfill
in
bulkheaded
land adjacent to Norfolk harbor.
A majestic paddlewheeled beauty in her
prime, the ST . JOHNS, /1115633, was a pro -
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was 250 by 38 by 12. 5 in her major official ones.
Overall, she was 260 feet long
and was 64 feet wide through her paddlebox
area.
She was powered with a verticalbeam engine that had a 66-inch diameter
cylinder and a piston stroke of some 12
feet.
She was equipped with three boilers
initially , each 22-1/2 feet long and 125
inches
in
diameter.
These generated
enough steam to power the engine in a
manner to drive her 33-1/2 foot ( diameter)
sidewheels at a speed of 19 miles per hour
and produced some 1,500 horsepower. Originally, she was of 1,098 gross tons and
677 net tons.
Her initial owner was the Commercial
Navigation Company of Charleston, South
Carolina , of which Charles Leary was the
President.
The ST. JOHNS was an attempt to use one
superior vessel where two not-so-superior
vessels had been used before.
Her prede-

cessors, the CITY POINT and DICTA TOR, were
well over a decade old and had seen considerable rough service.
The ST. JOHNS
had to make two round trips per week between C harleston and Palatka whereas most
other vessels were content to make just
one such trip.
She had to run very fast
and be virtually trouble free to perform
the service on that basis and had to ha ve
good people to perform fast turn-around
service at Palatka and Charleston .
According ly, for her first season, that of
1878-1879, two round trips per week were
scheduled.
Interestingly enough, the two
vessels she was to replace, the C ITY POINT
and OICT A TOR, cont inued to be maintained
in the area just in case.
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In August of 1881, the ST. JOHNS was
chartered to the New York and Hartford
Line to fill in for their STA TE OF NEW
YORK, which had experienced snagging and a
subsequent
partial
sinking and beaching
( which cost some $40,000 to correct ) .
As the ST. JOHNS finished her winter of
1881-1882 season in Florida, the Jacksonville Times Union of April 29 editorially
praised her and · complimented this very
singular and unique vessel.
"1-ler Last Trip - The magnificent steamer
ST. JOHNS has made her last trip this season to this city, and it may be the last
time she will ever be seen in our waters,
and it will be many years before we will
again see her equal here .
There has probably been no boat in America that has
accomplished more than the ST. JOHNS since
she made her first trip here .
The gigantic fact of two round trips per week from
Charleston to Palatka, calling in at Savannah and Fernandi na both ways, making
eight landings on the St. Johns River
every trip, and loading seventy-five cords
of wood each trip, besides her freight
each way, which has always been large, is
a wonder in steamboat ing when we know that
the distance made by her to accomplish
this is fourteen hundred miles per week .
The New York Herald, in speaking of this
splended steamer, when she was fitting up
in that city, before she came South, said

After her first winter season, she was
then chartered to New York parties during
the summer . She was allowed to carry some
1,150 passengers that summer while on a
commuting run from New York to New Jersey.
She was to spend several more winter
seasons in the south on the Charleston to
St. Johns River circuit and was to spend
her summers in carrying commuters from
Long Branch and Sandy Hook, New Jersey to
New York Ci ty.
As the years went on,
however, she would find herself relegated
to being the spare boat on this particular
route.
The ST. JOHNS probably went on the Sandy
Hook run initially as a t emporary replacement for the JESSIE HOYT when she was
being rebuilt and reboilered.
The ST.
JOHNS proved to be so popular t ha t she was
invited back for many other summers.
In 1881, the ST. JOHNS was seen at the
Yorktown,
Virginia celebration that was
the Centennial remembrance of the famed
Revolutionary War battle.
Her companions
at this time were the COLUMB IA, CITY OF
CATSKILL , JOHN SYLVESTER, ELIZA HANCOX , CITY OF RICHMOND, MAGENTA and
ORDNANCE .
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she was the fastest boat that ever tied to
a
ew York pier.
Her performance at sea
as a sea-going vessel has been grand and
has astonished many.
She has been the
pride of Jacksonville and the St. Johns
River, a great favorite with the traveling
public, and admired by e ve ryon e for her
per fect discipline and beauty .
We wi l 1
all miss her very much .
As to the commander, Capta in Leo Vogel,
who has been with us for the last sixteen
years, who has been praised by everyone,
and who is recognized by all as a thorough
navigator and a perfect gentleman,
the
magnificent condition of his ship and the
way she has been handled speaks for itself.
He served his apprenticeship at sea
with such men as \11affitt, Stribling and
Roberts ( now Hobart Pasha, c'1ief of the
Turkish na vy), and to whose excellence, as
an officer , sea111an and navigator a ll testify.
His experience as an officer , both
in t he navy and mer chant service, has been
cosmopolitan .
We are sorry that he is going t o leave us ; it is a great pity t at
11

he could not be retained here on one o f
our fine river steamers .
There are very
few men in the merchant service with such
experience, ability and talent as C apt-3in
Vogel, and we again unhesitantly say that
he has won for himself, not only the confidence and admiration of our citizens,
but a name that will be remembered for
many years to come .
i·.-1ay success attend
him and his gallant craft wherever t ey
go. II
In the same iss ue, the news of t e day
reported her departure .
"The Departure
As the ST . JOHNS
steamed slowly past the city yesterday
morning on her way out, she was loudly and
repeatedly salut ed
by
t he steamers in
port, the mills and the locomotives of the
Florida Central and Western and Wayc ross
roads.
Almost e ver y dock in the city was
ti ned with persons who had asse1nb led for
the purpose of taking a las t look at the
splendid vessel as she moved from her
pier .
To say that t'1e departure of t his
noble steamer from our waters was unive r -

[n Jun e or Ju ly of 1884, t he ST . JOHNS
ran down the oys t er sloop ARIEL off Ribbins Reef but managed to save t he crew.
In 1886 the ST. JOHNS ret urned to Wilmington Del a ware and Harlan and Hollingsworth
installed a new boiler in her .
In 1887 or 1888, the MONMOUTH was adde d
to the "H ook " route and in 1889 the famed
SANDY HOOK arrive d .
Through the late 1880 's, on summer days
the ST. JOH S ofte n carried over l, 000
excursionists to places such as Yonkers,
West Point and Newburgh on the Hudson
River
for
"Kastendick' s Sunday
Exc ursions . " Tickets were only 50 cents .
In September, 1890, she ran for a few
weeks on charter to a Hart ford party .
As
the 1890 's drew on, she appeared to be the
spare boat on the Sandy Hook run and was
placed on e cursion serv ices on the weekends .
In 1896 the ST . JOHNS, SA.NOY HOOK and

sally regretted by all
of our c it iz ens
does not express the feelings of deep
sorrow that prevailed .
Captain Vogel,
also , will be greatly m issed .
He is an
able seam an , a thorough gentleman, and the
man ner in which he has handled t he ST .
JOHNS since she first arrived here , has
elicited the admi r at ion of all . 11
The Learys co uld not immed iately find a
buyer for the ST . JOHNS but f inally sold
her on January 13, 1883 .
The new owner
was the New Jersey Sou thern Steamboa t
C ompany and th e price w as $llO, 000 . This
company was a subsidiary of the New Jersey
Southern Rai lroad and ran the commuter
service to New York .
The ST. JOHNS had some famou s and fast
compan y while on her Sandy Hook commuter
runs . From 1881 to 1883 it was the JESSIE
HOY T. In 1886, the CR YSTA L WAVE and CAPE
CH ARL ES we re her co nsor ts as well as the
JESSIE HOYT .

Above. - Ve.pa1tting 611.om wha1t6, note. 6UA£e.d a.wning-6 ove. 6011.e.de.c.k . ~~xt ~a.ge. ,
ST . JOHNS with mMU 11.emove.d , -6hor.m on Chua.pe.ak.e. .t.Uv-<.c.e. . 011. -i.g-i.nal Jo n
F11.yant 11.e.ndu-<.n.g .
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and weekends. As has been noted, she also
served in the area's very co nsiderable
excursion trade.
In 19Ll4, the ST. JOHNS was in the
Dreamland F leet under charter .
In 1905,
her Sunday excursions took her to Newburgh
and Rockaway under Captain Anning Smi t h.
The ST . JOHNS was at one time credited
as making the fastest run from New York
Ci t y to Long Branch,
ew Jersey, some 19
miles in one hour and five minutes.
The winter of 1905 saw her receiving new
bunkers and bulkheads at the North River
Iron Works.
She also was seen at Fletcher's probably getting her engine overhauled .
Captain Randall, in order to "modernize 11
his Potomac River excursion fleet acquired
the QUEEN ANNE and the ST. JOHNS, and in
the spring of 1906, the ST.
JOHNS was
accordingly placed on a day boat run between Washington D. C . and Colonial Beach,
Virginia
in
company
with
the
new
JAMESTOWN.
Captain Randall's Potomac River Line was
reorganized in the spring of 1906 into the
Washington and Potomac, and was sold in
the fall of 1908 and then organized once
again as the Potomac and Chesapeake.
In 1907, the ST. JOH NS was purported to
be chartered for a route between
orfolk

MONMOUTH were on the commuting route betw een Atlantic Highlands, New J ersey and
New York .
Sandy Hook had lost its place
as a terminal when Atlantic Highlands became the railroad terminal in 1891.
The ST. JOHNS was involved in an unfortunate happening in 1897 .
On September 22, she 11 ran down" the CATSKILL as the
latter was passing East 57th Street in
ew
Yor k while on a northbound t rip.
All but
two of the 45 passengers aboard the CA T SKILL escaped with their lives .
The CATSKILL was raised and rebuilt at Peter Magee 's yard at Athens, New York and renamed
the CITY OF HUDSON .
In 1898, the ST. JOHNS ran on September
excursions to West Point and Newburgh from
Atlantic Highlands - fare was $1. 00.
In 1900, some of her staterooms were
removed for the Sandy Hook route, and in
1901, the two masts were taken out giving
her the appearance, it was said, of Harlan
and Hollingsworth' s REPUBLIC .
By 1903, the SANDY HOOK service was the
domain of propellers as the three fine
twin - stacked propellers, SANDY HOOK. MONMOUTH and ASBURY PARK held forth. The
ST. JOHNS, now a venerable 25 years old,
was still good enough and fast enough to
be a reliable spare boat and was also used
for the extra heavy business on holidays
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A change of location was next and in
1927 she was sold to Charles Dimon and
rebuilt extensively at the Sparrows Point,
Maryland works of the Bethlehem Steel Com pany.
She was converted to an oil burner
wi th a bunker capacity of 29 400 gal Ions,
capable of gi vinq her a 2 160 mi le cruis Virtually an entirely new
ing range.
superstructure was added also, g1v1ng her
a
rather boxy,
angular and altogether
clumsy appearance
possibly in an attempt
to disguise her sidewheels .
Her speed was
greatly reduce9 by the conversion to perhaps 13 mph . She vas renamed b BOMBAY and
taken to New York for the excursion trade .
On July 10 she was placed on the Hudson
River run to Bear Mountain in tandem witfi
the PASTIME . Howeve r, with 450 passengers
aboard she was refused a landing at Bear
Mountain by the Interstate Park Commission . The next day, she landed some 1, 500
passengers at Bear Mount in, reinforced by
a court injunction.
This was the situa tion until aro und July 26 when the McAllisters, her competitor , obtained an in junction that prohibited the BO BAY from
landing at the Battery in New York while
on Bear Mountain service .
Finally , on
September 5 she bro ke an engine shaft and
was towed to Pier A, thus c li max ing a
fi rst and final di sastrous season .
She
reported! y
had
t he
shaft
repaired
at
F letcher I s works in Hoboken, New Jer sey
a nd was then la id up for five years at
Newburgh, 1928 through 1932, tough de pres sion years for steamboats.
In the spring of 1933, John A. Mo reland ,
manager of the Maryland- Tolchester Beach
Improvement C ompany, went to Newbu rgh and
offered to purchase the BOMBAY for $25, 000
with some $5 000 down, an off e r that was
accepte d.
Her beam had been crac ked for ward, but repairs were effected by Mor e land .
Tolc hester Beach was a favo ri te amusement park of Marylanders locat e d across
t he bay from Baltimore.
The company I s
E PRESS of 1888 had become r ath e r noncompetitive and a replacement was 10 years
older!
The Wilson Line had moved into the
area in 1931 and consequently , there was
a more competitive envi ronment.
The tugs BOXE R and BATTLER towed the
BOMBAY to Baltimore and the y cont ri ve d to
run he r aground in the Chesapeake a nd
Delaware C anal, damaging one of the paddlewheels in doing so .
On June 12, 1933,

and Washington for the Jamestown Exposition but the charter did not materialize
::is she stayed on the route between 'Nash ington and Colonial Beach .
The year of 1909 saw much happen o the
ST. JOHNS as the Potomac and Ches::tpeake
eviden ly loaned her for sevice on the
or folk and Washington route.
In 1909 ,
she was a lso overhauled ex ensive ly and
,vas placed in drydock at the Skinner company to have her bottom cleaned ; she was
also painted and por t ions o f her hold were
ex ensively examined .
Iri October of 1909,
she was at
ewport News, Virginia to have
20 or 25 staterooms inst lied to accom modate 12 5 people in sleeping quarters .
A
tri - weekly
service
was
inaugurated
in
mid-October by the ST . JOH S the QUEEN
ANNE being utilized as the spare boat .
This s rvice lasterl at leas un ii 1910 .
For t he next few years, the movements of
the ST . JOHNS are not clear, but in 1915
she did have her three boilers replaced at
ewport News Shipbuilding and Drydock
Company .
The ST. JOHNS was apparen tl y on the Potomac unti l June , 1917 . That summ er , howe ve r
she was cited for operati ng across
Long Island Sound on a route not speci fied
on her li c ense.
She may have been on
charter .
H er . I icense was good on! y for
travel on the Chesapeake Bay and its trib utaries .
The c itation al so pointed ou
that the
ST . JOHNS was a ll owed to carry just 633
passengers (but was carrying more ) and
could not carry the 633 more than three
miles from land.
During World War I, she was in the ser vice of the U . S . N a vy as a li berty ship
a t Bridgeport, C onnecticut and also was
used to transport ammunition and sailors
from the Yorktown
ava l site to Hampton
Roads. In mid-July, 1919, the ST . JOHNS
was used on a day ti me run in a short- Ii ved
at tempt to inaugurate tri - weekly freight
service between Baltimore , N ewpor t Ne ws
and Norfolk for the Baltimore and Southe rn
Navigation Company .
Her running mate,
MINERVA, ran freight overnight.
The ST. JOHNS was on the Potomac River
on the run to Colonial Beach and also on
moonlight c ruises through 1926 .
In 1927,
she went to Quanti co, Virginia daily and
to C olonial Beach tw ice weekly .
She was
also involved in the perennial moonlight
excursions .
24
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pl ac ing sorne 75 tons of ba ll ast with 125
t ons of rock in t he bottom of the hull.
The TOLCHE STER opened th e 193 5 se ason by
car r yi ng a ca pac it y l oad o f 2,250 passen ge rs t o The Solom ons, Ma ry land and t he
e ns uing se ason was a successf ul one .
The
reball as t ing ha d permitted a larger legal
load of passe nge rs to be car ri ed .
However , in 1936, ba nk r upt cy r es ulte d due to
t he heavy re pair bi lls for t he TOLCHESTER
( $35, ODO ) ,
com pe tit ion a nd t he reduce d
cap aci t y prob lems in the pr io r 1934 season .
The Line was pur chased by B . B. Wills in
1937.
A mars hal I s sal e br ought ab out by
t he Mar yland Dr ydocks C orporation r es ulted
in Wills bu ying t he ve ssel.
In J un e , she
was conve yed to Tolch es te r Li nes, Inc ., a
subsid iar y of Wills, who co ntinued to run
her.
TOLCHESTE R, with her spac ious decks and
easy mot ion was a great favo r ite of Bal tirnoreans , and she en joyed several summer
seasons.
Tri the spring of 1941, the TOLCHESTER
was at her Ba l ti:Tiore home, Pier 16 on
Light Street, after a stint in a shipyard.
Just a f ter midn ight, on tv1ay 15, she caught
fire.
The re sulting blaze turned ou t to
be a si x -alarm af fair and involved 28
pieces of equ ipment.
Flames spread to the
wooden pier, then to the steamer SOUTHPORT
and also to the piers of the Tolchester
and Chesapeake Lines.
Two fireboats finally arrived and the fire fighters t h us
reinforced started to ga in on t he fl a mes .
Both the SOUTHPORT and TOLCHESTER were

ST. JOHNS be.. -<.ng /[e._ bu.Lf..t M
BO BAY .{_n 1927. Ab ove.. - Unde..kCAXUJ wi...th
a 6LLlf. pa/2--oe..nge..Jr. load. -i..n Ne.w YQl[k c.oo..tu /2
M .the. "boxy" BOMBAY.
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she was re named c TOL CHE STER , fo r he r new
servi ce .
See was t he second vessel on th e
r un to be name d TOLCHES TER . She wou ld
usua lly ma ke two r uns each day, one a day t ime r un and the othe r a moo nlight.
On
Sundays, the r e wou ld be two day t ime r uns
an d on e moonli ght.
On Jun e 18, wh ile on her trip bet ween
Tolch ester 8 e ach to Bal ti mor e, a he av y
t hud occurr ed in the m ai n e ngine room , an d
it was ascertai ne d th at the be am e ngine ' s
c ylinder and head , t he air pumps , condenser and sole plate we re considerabl y
damage d.
The hull was nea rl y punctured
and extens i ve da m age, amounting to some
$25,000, resulted.
The ve teran EXPRESS
was called out of ret ire:-nent and served
out the season.
Interestingly enough, the
ST , JOH NS sport e d the EXPRESS ' s whi s tle,
wh ich i.n turn had come to t he latter fro.n
t he LOUISE of 1864.
. Dur ing the next year, 1934, whi le carrying a heavy passenger load, the TOLCHESTER almost rolled over, and the resulting
C? 0 ast Guard invest igation saw that her
licensed capac ity was reduced to 1, ODO
per sons.
Thus, it remained for the balance of the season .
The t op-heaviness was
due t o t he reco ns tructi on, but was greatly
e limi nate d by rem o ving much of the metal
struc t ur e around t he wheelhouses and re-
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The. ST. JOHNS 06 1878 wh~eh had be.e.n ke.bu~lt M BOMBAY ~n 1927 and ~n the.
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the. Chuape.ake. Bay Me.a.
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towed out into the harbor and one of the
fireboats concentrated on their fires. The
other fireboat concentrated on the pier
fires.
As the flames were extinguished,
it was easy to perceive that the TOLCHESTER was severely damaged, her forward
superstructure being completely destroyed .
The SOUTHPORT was also damaged and Piers
15 and 16 were destroyed.
The company wanted to rebuild their TOLCHESTER, but shipyard bids for repairs
were not forthcoming due to defense orders.
At the time of her burning, the
TOLCHESTER was the oldest beam-engined
passenger steamer in the United States .
About the first of November, 1941, the
TOLCHESTER was taken to the Key Highway
shipyard of Maryland Steel and Drydock
Company where her machinery was taken out
and she was then reduced to a bare hull.
The
Chesapeake
Corporation of West
Point, Virginia, acquired her for use as a
barge.
At that time, she was of 751 gross
tons and 742 net, dimens ions were 250 by
38 by 12. 5.
She had a small living quarters structure built aft and having no
power, was towed by tug to various parts
of Chesapeake Bay to load pine loqs for

transport to West Point for conversion
into pulp for paper.
Later on, she carried paper products from West Point to
Hampton Roads ports .
As a barge, she performed this arduous
service for the Chesapeake Corporation for
over 22 years.
In 1964, she was sold to a
C. V. Spencer of Bayside who wanted to use
her in a salvage attempt on the old battleship TEXAS . Later on, she went to Robbins and Douglas Towing Company and the
Saddler Towing Company of Virginia Beach.
Evidently, all of these ventures were ex tremely short-lived.
In December, 1964,
she was dropped from registration.
Thus, her life afloat came to an end,
but her usefulness was not yet over.
She
was taken to Norfolk harbor and still durable, her iron hull was used for a waterfront bulkhead, the forward part of the
bow being cut open and the port side
filled in to do so.
Until
1977,
passing
sightseers
taking
the harbor tour still had a chance to view
the last of the TOLCHESTER, once the ST .
JOHNS, the pride of the Charleston, Savannah and Florida Steam Packet Company .
After that, she was covered up as part of
a harbor landfill .

Below - A.I.:, a ba1rge nok :the Chuapea.ke Cokpokat:~on.
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CITY OF MONTICELLO and
CITY OF PALATKA

The steamboat run from Charleston to the
St. Johns River had been in existence as a
major routing to get to and from Florida
since a decade before the Civil War.
The
service required a
durable
vessel
that
could breast the Atlantic Ocean for a
short period of time and yet one that had
a shallow enough draft to get over the
entrance to the St. Johns River and make
the required difficult turns and stop at
the way landings to Palatka, the normal
head of navigation for vessels of the size
required for the other parameters .
Since the Civil War, the wooden "twin"
sidewheelers DICTATOR and CITY POINT had
served well for over a dozen years, the
iron - hulled ST. JOHNS had maintained a
twice-a - week service for several years,
and it was now time for another brace of
vessels to
take
their place upon the
departure of the ST. JOHNS for other tra-

des .
"Bar" conditions at the mouth of the
St. Johns had been improved and greater
water depths were realized.
In the fall of 1883, the di rectors of
the Florida Steamship Company attended the
launching of their new iron-hulled, twinscrew vessel,
the CITY OF PALATKA,
l/126176 .
Built on the banks of the
Delaware River by the John Roach Company
of Chester, Pennsylvania, she was launched
on Saturday, September 29 .
George W.
Quintard of New York, John Chandler of
Boston, and John Roach, di rectors of the
firm, were present.
The CITY OF PALATKA was named after the
Florida city that was to be the terminus
of her run on the St. Johns River.
The
CITY OF PALATKA was the first twin-screw
vessel of any size to be on the river for
any duration of time and also to be
engaged in coastwise service .
In fact, in
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the CITY OF PALATKA. They desired a durable vessel, one that was capable of lasting several years, and yet a steamboat
that did not cost too much.
They finally
settled on the Morgan Line's surplus vessel, CITY OF NORFOLK, 115339.
The CITY OF NORFOLK was an 1866 sidewheeler built by Harlan and Hollingsworth
at their Wilmington, Delaware works.
She
was their hull number 101 and was 224 by
32 and of 9-foot depth of hold.
She was
of 892 gross and 477 net tons.
Her engine, also manufactured by Harlan and Hollingsworth, was a vertical beam with a
50-inch cylinder diameter and a 132-inch
stroke.
Harlan and Hollingsworth was listed as
her official owner from September, 1866
until March 15, 1869. Then Charles Morgan
(of New York) owned her until April, 1878
when she reverted to the Morgan Line until
1884 .
Morgan, of course, had a fine service to Texas with steamships and had
extensive land and commercial interests in
railroads and lands in Texas and Louisiana.
The first known job of the CITY OF
NORFOLK was tow ing the damaged THOMAS
KELSO to Norfolk on December 8, 1866 in
company with the JOHN SYLVESTER .
On July 29, 1884, Morgan sold the CITY
OF NORFOLK for $40,000 to George W. Quintard, a New York ship broker .
In mid-

the early 1880 1 s, almost the only kind of
vessels seen on the river were sidewheelers, and these were usually constructed of wood.
A few sternwheelers were
occasionally
viewed,
but
screw
vessels
were of the smaller variety and usually
not used on regular commercial service.
The CITY OF PALATKA was the exception.
The CITY OF PALATKA was 200 by 34. 3 and
had a depth of hold of 11. 9 feet. She was
of 882 gross tons and 577 net.
Her first
trip to the south commenced on Wednesday,
November 28, when she left Pier 27 on the
North River at New York City .
Her initial captain was the celebrated
Leo VrJgel, a veteran of the Charleston-toFlorida service who came over to the CITY
OF PALATKA after a goodly stint of ser vice on the ST. JOHNS.
Offering semiweekly services to the south, t he CITY OF
PALATKA made a record-shattering run from
Charleston to Jacksonville in less than 16
hours ( 15-1/4 being the actual running
time ) in February, 1885, during the heavy
winter tourist season .
In June of 1885,
Quintard' s Iron Works in New York City
overhau led her after a successful winter
t ourist season, and then she returned to
Charl e ston for the remainder of the summer
season.
In the fall of 1884, the Florida Steamship
Company I s
directors
were
casting
29
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August of that year, she arrived at New
York, and during the next 45 days, she was
thoroughly overhauled by Quintard in preparation for a sale.
On October 3, 1884,
the CITY OF NORFOLK became the property of
the
Charleston-based
Florida
Steamship
Company .
Around the end of the first week of
October, soon after the sale, she sailed
for Florida.
On December 25, 1884, she
was officially renamed b CITY OF MONTICELLO, although that -name had been in
prior use at least as early as November,
1884.
Her initial captain on the Charlestonto-Florida run was Joseph McKee.
J . H.
Morgan, formerly of the JOHN SYLVESTE R,
was the purser and Henry Moore was one of
the pilots.
He had formerly worked in the
same capacity on both the CITY POINT and
DICTATOR.
Her first trip to Jacksonville was made
direct from New York, touching en route at
Charleston . Captain McKee was in command,
but Captain Leo Vogel was along for the
trip and the return back to Charleston .
According to
the Jacksonville Florida
Times Union, the CITY OF MONTICELLO had
50 passengers aboard and a very heavy
freight.
The passage to the south was
rough, a strong northeast wind prevailed,
which cre ated a heavy sea.
The steamer
behaved "nicely and after putting into
Charleston and Fernandjna arrived here on
time. 11
Captain Vogel indicated to the
inquiring press t hat he had never experienced rougher weather on the ocean than
that of the prior Saturday night and never
"saw a vessel behave better or handle
easier than the CITY OF NORFOLK did during
the entire night. 11
The Times Union described the CITY OF
MONTICELLO as, "while ( not new ) she is in
splendid
condition,
her
hull
being
of
heaviest iron.
She was built at Wilmi ng ton, Dela ware and is of 892 tons burden .
She is 234 feet long, 23 feet beam and 9
feet draft and is supplied with a very
powerful engine and a comparatively new
boiler; she has 42 large staterooms, 142
berths, most of t hem double with springs
and hai r mat tresses, and is allowe d to
carry 100 first class passe ngers .
Her
saloon is long and wide and beautifully
gilded and
decorated.
The
floor
is
covered with a handsome new Brussels carpet and the most comfortabl e and r ichly
Upholstered chairs are in profusion .,. So
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much for puffery by the papers.
She was supposedly well adapted to the
carrying of fruit, having a large capacity, her main deck was large, open and
well ventilated.
Quarters for the deck
passengers were better than usual, being
located in the bow on the main deck and
berths were also supplied, large and comfortabl e .
Many citizens of Monticello came to
Jacksonville over the weekend to present
the officers of the steamer with a handsome set of colors .
The CITY OF MONTICELLO was to make an excursion to
Fernandina with the visitors, and all were
to attend a grand ball given there in the
vesse l 's honor .
However, th e weather was

CITY OF PALATKA p£a.Y!..6 ~hown on pll.eQeding
~ - CITY OF MONTICELLO on paae 29.
Above, Advekt.u.:,ement nkom an o1!. gu~de
book on the m..id-1880~.
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bad so it was decided to take the visitors
to Palatka instead on the smoo t her St.
J ohns . A banquet would be served on board
during the day .
The October 15 Times Union reported on
the doings, "The Montice llo excursionists
who left here for P alat ka Monday morning
on the steamer CITY OF NORFOLK returned to
the city about 8 o 'clock yesterday morning
on the same s te amer .
The excursionists
speak in the highest terms of the f ine
steamer and her crew, and say that the
t rip was as pleasant as could possibly
have been expec ted and pleasures of the
trip having been increased by a ball on
board the steam er Monday night ."
On t he way to Palatka, the denizens of
Monticello presented the colors to the
vessel officials.
In accepting them, Mr.
Roby, one of the owners, replied, "Ladies
and gentlemen of Monticello.
As a representative of the F lori da Steamship C ompany
I accept the colors so graciously and
gracefully presented and assure you that
were the corporation which has reached you
with its enterprise a living individual,
it would be penetrated with a lively sense
of pleasure and obligation as well as that
feeling
of
friendly
reciprocity
which
lends of charm to the dry details of commerce
and lubricates alJ the creaking

hinges of trade .
No token of good will
r,ould be mor e acceptable or more signifi cant than these bright emblems of our
country 's
unity
f rat ernity and
na t ional
gr eatness . " Wow!
Captain Vogel was aboard the CITY OF
PALATKA from November, 1883 unt il Octo ber 18, 1886 when Thomas Creaser was her
master until December 7, 1886. About th is
time, she was chartered by James E . Ward
(of the Ward Line ) to run between Jackson ville and Nassau in the Bahamas.
A vessel
that had been purchased expressly for that
servi ce, the CIT Y OF NASSAU , had been lost
at se a while en r oute to Jacksonville some
time before, and the opportunity to use
the CITY OF PALATK A was seized upon as the
1886 St. Johns R iver tourist season was an
"off one" for steamboats due to increasing
railroad competition .
Captain M. C . White
was her master from Dece mber 7, 1886 until
January, 1887.
However, the C ITY OF
PALATKA made only a few trips t o Nassau
from Jacksonville, trade obviously did not
c ome up to expectations and the service
was abandoned.
In the fall of 1886, the CITY OF PALATKA
was again found at Quintard' s in New York
for repairs, after which she agai n left
for Char leston.
However, by the e nd of
the year, she was back in New York to have
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of the passage have come to light, unfortunately.
On the Pacific coast,
under Captain
George Paton, she ran between San Francisco and Yaquina for three years.
Her consort for this period of time was the
WILLAMETTE VALLEY, an 1883 Wilmington,
Delaware product. Originally named a KATE
CARROLL, she was of 967 gross and 742 net
tons.
She was remarkably similar in dimensions to the EASTERN OREGON, being 205
by 34 and had a depth of hold of 16. 4
feet.
The Oregon Pacific Railroad had the
EASTERN OREGON from February 10, 1887
until June 27, 1890.
However, in June,
1890,
she
was
sold
to
the
Oregon

her port propeller fixed.
Quintard evidently had lost money in the south on his
Florida venture,
due to the railroads,
heavy freezes and a reduction in the
tourist business so he sold the CITY OF
PALATKA at the end of 1886, supposedly for
$80,000.
Her new owners were located on
the west coast of the United States!
Her name was changed to b EASTERN
OREGON, presumably in January-; 1887, and
Captain S. C. Young, former chief officer
of the KA TE CARROLL, was appointed to take
her to San Francisco, California.
Her new
owner was the Oregon Pacific Railroad and
its purpose in buying the CITY OF PALATKA,
in addition to getting her at a good bargain, was to establish a fleet at Yaquina,
Oregon.
The EASTERN OREGON,. under C aptain
Young, went successfully around Cape Horn
to the west coast in the winter and early
spring of 1887, probably the only F lor idabased vessel that ever did so.
No details

Pke.ee.d~ng ~e. - CITY OF MONTICELLO a;t.
Be.tow - EASTERN OREGON, 601r.mvr.l.y CITY OF PALATKA, w Pa.c~6~c.
c.ocu.ta.l. tJr.a.de. be..twe.e.n San FkaneL6C.O and
Wcv.ih~ngton Mat.e.. Ne.xt ci)age. - BuJr.n.e.dout hulll 06 EASTERN ORE N a;t. Ol._ymp.i.a..

wha1t6 bt P alka..
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near Seattle, this decision was obviously
not to their liking as they needed cash,
not unwanted ships .
The burned - out EASTERN OREGON was then
tov 1 ed to Seattle, her mast and stacks
stiil standing .
Within, she was a mass of
debris .
In Seattle, she was decked over
with three-inch planks and further towed
to San Francisco by the steamship WILLAMETTE.
All of this litigation, towing and
partial rebu ilding had taken place over
severa l years, and it was not until April
of 1893 that she arr ived in San Francisco .
The Union Iron Works of San Francisco
was supposed to be rebui lding the vessel
but after 1893 , the onl
reference that
could be found
the Seattle Port Intelligencer
ind ic ated that on December 14 ,
1896, "Captai n Backus , who is rebuilding
the ol d steamer, EASTERN OREGON into a
four-masted barkentine, has come up from
San Francisco and resumed command of the
bar k MELROSE." Whether the EASTERN
OREGON was ever rebuilt as a barkentine
and went to sea again is unknown .
On the Charleston-to-Flor ida route, the
CITY OF MONTICELLO managed to survive a
disasterous season or two and the sale of
her running mate, the CITY OF PALATKA.
She also managed occasional trips to St.
Augustine .
Joseph McKee was her official
captain of record until the end of 1886,
when Thomas Creaser took over that task .
The Clyde Line had established direct ser -

Improvement Company .
The railroad evidently
had
financial
problems
because
their WILLAMETTE VALLEY was seized by cre ditors at San Francisco and idled there
for several years.
The Oregon Improvement Company wanted
the EASTERN OREGON for service on Puget
Sound and John L. Howard was described as
the managing owner . Captain Leander Green
was her Master. The EASTERN OREGON first
appeared on Puget Sound on Jul y 2, 1890,
and was placed on the Seattle to Whatcom
( Bellingham ) Washington route a few days
later.
She proved to be a popu lar and
steady vessel
but not a particularly fas t
one.
On December 1, 1891, he active caree
as a steamship came to an end in Olympia,
Washington where she had been beached on
the gridiron to undergo overhaul.
She
caught on fire an d burned down to the bare
hull.
Nearly all of th e deckhouse was
consumed an d the hull itself was badly
twisted and warped.
One of the crew, a
cook, lost his life in the fire.
The
vessel was va lued at $150, ODO, but the
insurance carried was only $70,000.
For some reason, the insurance company
decided to repair the EASTERN OREGON for
some $60, 000 rather than to pay $70, 000 to
the Oregon Improvement Company. Since the
Improvement C ompany was having financia l
difficulties of its own, due to a business
slowdown and over-investment in coal mines
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vice from the north ( stopping at Charlest on
and Savannah
on
their
route
to
Florid a ) . Their superior iro n- hulled coasta l li ners soon put vessels like the CITY
OF MO NTICELLO into t he sur pl us class. The
CIT Y OF MONTICELLO was fi nally sold to the
C anadian- r egist ere d Ba y of F und y Steamship
Compan y in Marc h of 1889.
She woul d be
placed on a route between St. J ohns, New
Brunswick and Di gb y , Nova Scot ia.
However, some seven years lat er, t he
CITY OF MONTICELLO, known as MONTICELLO at th is ti me, r eappeared once again
in Florida wa t ers,
this time as being
chartered by t he newly formed, Flaglerbacked
F lorida
East
Coast
Steamship
Company ( an offshoot of the Florida East
Coast Railroad ) for service to Nassau from
Miami.
At the time she was the property
of the Bay of Fundy Steamship Company.
Her consort for the Florida East Coast
Steamship Company was the sidewheeler,
CITY OF KEY WEST, which ran from Miami to
Key West.
The CITY OF MONTICELLO was on this service for a very limited time (one winter
season) and then shifted back to the Bay
of Fundy Steamship Company. In 1898, she
ran between New Brunswick and Boston. She
was sold later in 1898 to the Yarmouth
Steamship Company for service between St.
Johns and Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. The CITY
OF MONTICELLO was lost in 1900 off
Cranberry Head, Bay of Fundy, in a storm
after 34 years of service.

( Note:
Shor t backgr ounds on the per sonages me ntioned wi t h t he EASTERN OREGO N
( derive d fro m Lewis an d Dryden's Mari ne
History of t he North wes t, 1895 . )
C aptai n Geor ge Pat on:
Born , 1833 in
Scotlan d, cam e t o west coas t in 1869 ,
active in sa ilin g vessels, c as t away once
whil e on th e schooner E XAC T , commanded
E ASTPORT in 1871 and also NO R WAY. Master
of steamer COQUILLE, worke d for Oregon
Pacific Rai lroad in command of YAQUINA
C ITY, EASTERN OREGON and WILLAMETTE
VALLEY. Part owner and master of steamer
POINT LOMA and in charge of steamer HOME
in 1894. Part owner of steamer HUMBOLDT
and schooners SAL VA TOR, ETHEL ZANE and
BANGOR in lumber trade.
Green, Leander, Captain of the EASTERN
OREGON, was born in New Brunswick in 1847
and arrived in Puget Sound around 1877.
Worked on WENA T, JOSEPHINE, WELCOME and
NELLIE.
In the service of the Oregon
Rai lway and Navigation Company for nine
years in command of IDAHO, EMMA HAYWARD
and SEHOME. Retired to a farm at Hamilton, Washington after the burning of the
EASTERN OREGON.)

* * * *
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Source of the St. Johns
We copy the following interesting letter
from the last number of the Brunswick Sea port Appeal :
As many of my friends have desired in formation in relation to the Upper St .
Johns in East Florida, I make this commun ication to you that much labor may be
saved .
Before proceeding to a description :
the
river is, perhaps, one of the most remarkable on the globe .
It mouths to the Atlant ic about 20 miles south of Fernandina
whilst its source (if it may be said to
have a source ) is in what is usually
called the Everglades, near or at the extreme southern point of t he Peninsula .
Its course is from South to North, and its
length between windings
(for it boxes
every point of the compass ) - it is navi gable for steamers of various sizes, from
sea steamers down to the smallest sizes.
In the spring of 1859, in company with
that
veteran
and
indomitable
pioneer,
Capt. J . 0 . Duval, we started on a small

For many decades in the early 1800's and
for several ye ars after the Civil War ,
speculation was rife on the true source of
the St. Johns River .
Historically, in
1822, an official survey commissioned by
the U . S . Government and made by John
LeConte, had established Lake Helen Blazes
and the marsh surrounding it as the true
source .
An 1870 account of an "expedition" to
determine the "source" was written by one
D.
R.
Mitchell and published in the
April 15,
1870 edition of the Columbus
(Georgia ) Da ily Enquirer .
As one will
perceive, the actual source of the St.
Johns was not reached and indeed, it could
not be reached by steamboat alone .
The
article gives a good glimpse into such
explorations of the times by amateurs and
also some of the recreational steamboat
activity associated therewith .

* * * *

Above - Unlmolffl landing on the St . JohM , not{ce deco~a;t.{ve ia;t.t{ce wo4k on p,Le~ buiid{ng , po~ed oal[,6man and thei~ occupa.nu .
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steamer from Enterprise with the view to
find the source of the great river St.
Johns .
We passed by the mouth of Lake
Jessup, a lake 16 miles in length by B
miles wide, thence through Lake Harney, a
fine lake of 5 to 6 miles in diameter in
every way - this is a lake with beautiful
sand beaches; thence through a tolerably
large diffused lake called Puzzle Lake
( the name I suppose from the difficult y in
finding the windings and serpentine channel of the river through it; there being a
innumerable
quantity
of
grass
points,
sloughs and lagoons, navigators are puzzled ) , we proceeded through this lake to
the neighborhood of wha t is called Orange
Mound.
Here we lost the channel of the
river, and got into what is called Salt
Run, belonging to the channel of the
river; we pursued this run for 15 to 20
miles and landed in Salt Lake.
There are
three lakes linked
together by nar r ow
channels, the waters of which are brackish
as the sea, the eastern one of which
reaches to within five or six miles of Indian River; being thus foiled, we retraced
?ur steps to neighborhood of Orange Mound
in search of the river, and having failed
to find it, we fell back to Mellonville
and here ended the expedition of 1859.
On Wednesday, the 9th of March, 1879,
the same indomitable Captain Duval, Mrs.
Sayer, Miss Hattie Sayer, of Bartow Count Y, and your humble servant, left Lake
Monroe in the Ii ttle steamer, 11 CHARLES

Above - Seene on the uppek St. JohM
R~vek m the v~e~n~ty 06 Lake Ha.1tney.
WILLEY", with a cargo of corn, flour, etc.
destined for Ft. Taylor on Lake Winder.
Just before we reached Orange Mound, we
struck the confluence of Salt Run and the
great St . Johns.
Here the channel is
about 15 feet wide and 10 or 15 feet deep;
the current is rather sluggish at this
point for miles.
Next we struck what is
called Mud Lake, after having spent some
hours in cutting out a raft of water lettuce, grass, smut weed and roots of about
eighty yards long.
Passing thence we
entered Crow Lake, which is something of
the character of Puzzle Lake, only a little more condensed.
Above this we struck
another raft of lettuce, etc . , perhaps 150
yards in length; we cut through this 5 or
6 hours, and passed on into Cane Lake, oft
times the channel of the river being so
narrow that the weeds and vegetation on
the banks would come within a few feet of
meeting the center of the channel; often
the stern of our craft would stick fast on
the banks at the same time .
In cases of
this sort, would cut loose by maneuvering,
pushing and hewing.
After leaving Cane Lake, we came upon a
raft of over 2 miles long; here we found
big trouble, but fully determined not to
retreat, we took off into the lagoon, the
upper end of which reached to within 200
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yards of the river channel of the raft,
though
e
ad a c argo of several tons
weight, by dredging with hoes
spades,
etc ., and fastening the a nchor deep in t he
mud and staking it well with poles, hitch ing block and t ackle, we succeeded in 10
hours in reaching the channel above the
raft.
Here ended our last serious trouble, the
channel in many places was ve ry narrow
and often the current rapid.
A few miles
before re ach ing Lake Poinsett
the river
widened out into a beautiful stream
100
ya rds wide a nd 15 to 20 feet deep .
This
lake is one of the most beautiful sheets
of water on the St. Johns, and the third
in magnitude, being from 7 to 8 miles
across .
Passing through this lake, we
found one of the finest rivers of the

~

Upper St. Johns
it being of sufficient
width and depth for a large sea steamer .
Seven or eight miles on this river brought
us into Lake Winder . and at about 11
o'clock on Saturday night,
he 12th inst .
we cast anchor at our mooring on he west
bank of Lake Winder.
This is a ve ry
pretty lake, something less than the size
of Lake Washington, which is the head of,
and connects the St. Johns with the Ever glades.
Here during the day ( Sunday), the Cap tain delivered his cargo
o the va rious
consignees, and sold out his own "truck",
by bartering and otherwise
for hides ,
"venison saddles",
deer skins
wildcats,
etc .
Our whistle from the lake was re sponded to by the crack of the ri fie, from
the distant cove s and encampments fo r

- Camp -6C.e.ne. on

tfi.eSt . John~ .

R~Qht,

Po~e.d -6C.e.ne. , " Boat-<.ng
on the. St . John~ ."
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I am spinning this thing too long, but
must say a few words in relation to the
geography, topography and products of this
most remarkable country .
Its general elevation
cannot be
exceeding fifty feet
above the water in the river and lakes:
occasional skirts of hammock on the outer
edges of the prairies, cabbage t rees are
frequently found dotting the pralfles, and
occasional clumps or cl usters of cabbage,
live oak and hackberry, covering elevated
spots or mounds on the prairies, with very
rich and productive soil ; the higher up
the river the broader the prairies, often
from fifteen to twenty miles wide .
They
are generally very rich, but too low to be
of any value for agricultural purposes,
but afford an
inexhaustible winter and
summer pasturage for stock .
Upon the
whole, the country, as it is, is of little
value,
except for stock raising
game,
tropical fruits and gardens.
The river,
in many places even up to Lake Winder, is
broad and deep enough for sea steamers;
and other places scarce 1y wide enough for
a large yawl, yet always deep .
This is
doubtless attributable to the fact that at
some places, the water is concentrated in
the channel,
and at others,
despersed
( sic ) through and over the prairies and
marshes.
Alligators may be reckoned by

miles around.
The scattered denizens of
that far off end o f the earth having heard
of our intended visit to the ir swampy
abode
gathered men, women and children
for 30 or 40 miles around to see the great
show of a little steamer on their waters,
and buy calico dresses, shoes, tobacco,
sugar coffee, fl our and corn .
By eight
o'clock in the morning, our little boat
was jammed and packed with living Floridians : the joyous chatter and laughter was
shared by the old and young; and they did
absolutely appear to be a happy people,
and at one t ime , I counted over fifty on
the upper deck of the little "Willy".
In
the evening, the sight -seeing and the days
"jollification''
being
pretty
well
over,
and we having learned that the rafts between Winder and Washington were thick and
heavy ( the
two lakes being 12 miles
apart )
it was deemed inexpedient to pursue the excursion further.
Abou t 4 : 15 in
the evening, we hauled in the anchor blew
. he whistle, and fell back to Meli'onville
•n_ "good order" - a distance of about 150
miles .
othing of much interest occurred on our
do wnward route, except at t he "haul over"
abo ve L a ke C ane; the water having
.
fallen,
we were compelled to "hau l back" by the
use of anchor, block and tackle.
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the acre, fish by the legions, and the
feathered
tribe
by
squads,
companies,
regiments and corps.
There is one fact, however, in Phys ical
Science, which to me is inexpl icable!
The
St. Johns, for several hundred miles, runs
parallel with Indian and Hal ifax Rivers at
a distance, varying from twenty to six
miles, the former running north and the
latter south.
Often the current of the
St. Johns is rather rapid than otherwise.
I will dismiss this subject with one
more ( to me ) remarkable recital. On board
of the steamer NICK KING, from Jacksonville to Brunswick, ( Friday, the 11th of
March, 1870), about four miles over the
bar of the St. Johns, we discovered in
front and to the right, that which at

first believed to be a he avy se a, with
breakers, which turned out to be a large
school of whales, playing and spouting in
the water, often twenty feet high, t wenty
or thirty feet of the ir backs migh t often
be seen several feet above the sur face sometimes six or eight feet of their heads
and tails, entirely above water.
Their
number could not have been less t han fi fteen or twenty, perhaps the double of it.
Where did these great fish come from,
and what is their object?
It ma y be that
they are the Carpet-Baggers of the Sea,
come down to feed upon the great family of
porpoises at the mouth of the St. Johns.
D. R. Mitchell
Brunswick, March 15, 1870.
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Six Weeks of Glory - One Day of Defeat
her depth of hold was 6. 2 feet.
The Navy
paid $25, BOO to her owner, Peter Schultz,
for the vessel.
She was sent south for
duty with the South Atlantic Blockading
Squadron.
The COLUMBINE was at Charleston in the
fall of 1863 as part of Rear Admiral J . A .
Dahlgren' s blockading forces. Acting Master's Mate W. P . Spencer was in charge of
her.
In November, she transferred in Port
Royal, South Carolina for tug work.
On
December 25, while pushing the SONOMA at
Port Royal, the COLUMBINE damaged her
wheelhouse by engaging the anchor of the
SONOMA.
As background to the events to occur in
Florida; in January, 1864, Major General
Quincy A. Gilmore, commanding the Department of the South for Union forces, authorized Brigadier General Truman Seymour,
commanding the District of Florida, to
undertake a "Florida Expedition." The purpose was to occupy the west bank of the
St. Johns river and proceed west in force.
The objectives of the operations, specifically, were to:
1. Procure an outlet for the area's products, cotton, lumber, timber, etc.
2. Cut off one of the southern sources
of commissary supplies.
(Cattle and

One of the most unusual events occurring
in Civil War days in Florida was the capture of the steam-powered U . S . Navy vessel, COLUMBINE, by a troop of Confederate
cavalry led by the famed Captain J. J.
Dickison.
Coming in May, 1864, it helped
rally flagging Confederate hopes in Florida and brought Captain J . J. Dickison an
even higher degree of respect.
The series of events started in the fall
of 1862 when Union forces realized the
necessity of having several small shallow
draft vessels that could ply the many rivers and bays of the blockaded south so as
to better interdict local trade and traffic.
Therefore, the Navy Department set
about to purchase many vessels of this
type.
A sidewheel tug, the A . H. SCHULTZ, was
bought by the Navy for this purpose on December 12, 1862, and renamed b COLUMBINE.
Less than two weeks later, she was equipped with an armament of two 20-pounder
Parrott rifles and was altered for naval
service by the New York City firm of Howe
and Copeland.
Supposedly this work was
done at a cost of $6,233.10.
The A. H. SCHULTZ was an 1850 vintage
wooden tug used around New York harbor .
She was 117 feet long, 20. 7 feet wide and
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ruary 21, the COLUMBINE, now under command
of Acting Ensign Francis W. Sanborn , left
Jacksonville
and
proceeded to Palatka.
There, in a combined Army-Navy operation
on February 22, fou r scows, one canal
boat, and a s t e amer were partially des troyed .
On the trip, two scows and one
sloop were destroyed by the invading Yan kee vessels upriver .
Indeed, Palatka was
in an almost complete state of devastation
from this and prior attacks.
Sanborn
had
enlisted as
" ate''
on
July 29, 1861 in New York.
He was promoted to Acting Ensign ( the lowest Naval
officer rank at that time
in September,
1863 and was sent to the U . S . S. DAFFODIL .
He was 23 years old then.
Still active on February 22, the COLUM BINE returned downriver, stopping en route
at "No . 10" and took four barre ls of rosin
aboard.
She also reported 20 more barrels
as "unfit for removal" as well as 300 live
oak knees, a material highly prized for
ship building .
The COLUMBINE then towed the OTT AW A
across some shallow spots on the St. Johns
and went to Tocoi where a refugee family
was taken on board.
Some 300 bars of
railroad iron were found there also.
The
COLUMBINE then obtained coal from the
OTT AW A and ran to the entrance to Black
Creek where she anchored for the night.
On the morning of the 23rd _, she ran up
Black C r eek and found a small boat at
Taylor's
Ferry,
which
she
destroyed .
Evidently, after this soiree, she returned
to Jacksonville where she "rested" and
patrolled for a spell .
On March 9 , the COLUMBINE towed a launch
of the U . S . S . PAWNEE to Palatka and also
assisted in convoying some troops of General Seymour Jones there .
The PAWNEE' s
launch was equipped with a 12-pounder .
Shallow water vessels were always at a
premium in the area and the COLUMBINE was
proving to be a very usef ul vessel .
The
t roops landed with out incident at Palatka
on the morning of t he 10th and set to the
building of fortifications so as to more
permanently defend it.
The COLUMBINE and the PAWNEE ' s launch
accordingly then steamed upriver to Buffa~
lo Bluff on the St. Johns where a Union
sympathize r, Hampton Daniels, offer e d to
guide t he crews of the vessels to some
rosin .
Using just the launch, members of
the crews went some five miles up the

blockade goods were routed northerly
through Florida . )
3 . Obtain black recruits ( former slaves )
for the Federal colored troops reg i ments.
4. Try to reconstruct a loyal state governme nt ( this by direct request of
Pr esident Abraham Lincoln .
On Sunday afternoon, February 7, General
Seymour and his command landed unopposed
at Jacksonville.
The next day, his troops
proceeded to the west and had reached
Baldwi n on the ninth.
In doing so they
captured 100 prisoners and eight artillery
pieces and supplies with no loss of life .
On the tenth Sanderson was reached and
captured.
Seymour was ordered to stay in
that vicinity but decided to press on near
Lake City to destroy the Suwannee River
railroad bridge .
On February 20, Gener al Seymour's forces
met the Confederates led by General Joseph
Finegan at Ocean Pond (Olustee) and were
soundly def eated .
The Federals retreated
to Jacksonville, and a few months later,
the major portions of the troops were sent
back nor th.
A change of thinking on the
Union's part involved obtaining control of
the St. Johns for some distance south to
c ut off blockade running activity .
In m id-February, 1864, Rear Admiral J .
A . Dahlgr en ordered the COLUMBINE to proceed to Jacksonville from Port Royal.
In
addit ion to relieving the U . S . S . DANDE LION, she was to also tow a coal vessel
"drawing not more than 9 feet of water."
This latter instruction pertained to the
prevailing depth of water over the St.
Johns rive r bar at its junc t ion with the
Atlantic.
The bar limited passage severely, and vesse ls of larger dra ft could not
get over easily under most conditions . The
coal was to supply the Federal transports
and navy vessels operating in Flor ida .
The coal vessel turned out to be a
schooner, an d the COLUMBINE towed her expeditiously to the St. Johns bar. However,
the COLUMBINE had to leave the schoone r
anchored outside the entrance to the river, as conditions, such as the seas, tide
and weather were not conducive for her
safe crossing and the COLUMBINE was urgently needed upstream . So the COLUMBINE
t hen proceeded to Jac ksonville wi thout her
charge.
After arrival at Jacksonville,
and in
company with the U. S . S . OTTAWA on Feb-
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Ocklawaha River and found 25 barrels of
rosin and 13-1/2 barrels of turpentine.
They returned to Palatka on the 11th with
their captures.
On the 12th, the duo again left Palatka,
and by evening, had anchored in Lake
George near Drayton Island.
There the
COLUMBINE found the rebel-held GENERAL
SUMTER en route to the Ocklawaha River and
quickly captured her.
Passengers aboard
the GENERAL SUMTER ( including a Mr. Cable,
former owner of the ST. MARYS ) and its
crew were transferred as prisoners to the
COLUMBINE.
( The ST. MARYS was a pre-war iron sidewheeler built at Wilmington, Delaware in
1~57.
She was tra pped in the St. Johns
River by the Federal invasion forces and
was deliberately scuttled to avoid immediate capture. )
Acting Master John C. Champion, of the
PAWNEE' s launch, then found himself promoted to skipper and prize master of the
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GENERAL SUMTER.
_Putting together a
hastily-gathered crew from his launch and
borrowing six men from the COLUMBINE, the
GENERAL SUMTER left at midnight and proceeded further upriver.
Their goal was
the
capture
of
the
Confederate-owned
steamer, the HATTIE, also known as the
HATTIE BROCK. The captain of the GENERAL
SUMTER, W. W. Tumblin, gu ided her to the
HATTIE.
( Tumblin was later Mayor of
Palatka. )
The GENERAL SUMTER in the mid-1860 1 s was
plying between Fort Brook(e) on the Ocklawaha to Lake Harney on the St. Johns River
in conjuction with blockade running activity.
The GENERAL SUMTER was a small sternwheeler built in Jacksonville and completed in January, 1860.
Of 42 tons, she
was 81' by 19' by 3'.
In 1863, she was
owned by the St. Marys Steamboat Company
(who also owned the ST. MARYS ) . In early
October, the GENERAL SUMTER was purchased
by Hubbard L. Hart of Palatka, at that
time actively engaged in blockade running
activity, for $6,000 Confederate money.
He afterwards resold her back to an offi-

-

daughter .
As officially measured after
the war in 1867, she was 131 feet long,
25. 3 feet wide and had a 5. 4 foot depth of
hold.
She was of 217 gross tons and had
two decks, a plain head and a round stern.
She was
a
rather
crude-looking
sidewhee !er. A former vessel of Brock's, DARLINGTON, had been captured at Fernandina
earlier in the war and subsequently used
by Union sources.
Captain Brock was imprisoned for his obvious Confederate sympathies.
A short while after 4 p. m., the GENERAL
SUMTER took the HATTIE in tow and started
downriver.
While underway, the engines of
the HATTIE were being worked over in a
busy fashion due to the lack of engine
valves. The resourceful Yankees made some
wooden makeshift replacements and thus
dashed the hopes of those who had thought
to make the vessel useless.
The two vessels stopped on the way back at Watson's
Landing, making their delay worthwhile by
confiscating some cotton and stowing it on
the HATTIE.
The trek was resumed at 10 : 30 p . m ., the
duo not yet being out of Lake Monroe, and
when the engines of the HATTIE were
started at 11:30, wooden valves notwithstanding, they were found to work nicely .
However, the HATTIE' s rudder was found to
be defective, and she had to be taken in
tow by the GENERAL SUMTER.
In the interim, the C OLUMBINE had been
back to Palatka and then was ordered out
upriver to find the GENERAL SUMTER.
Starting from Palatka in the early day-

cial of the St. Marys Steamboat Company
and others for $13,000 at the end of
December, 1863--luckily for Hart--before
her capture .
Lacking wood fuel and having trouble
with defective machinery, it took until
the morning of March 14 for the GENERAL
SUMTER to finally reach Lake Monroe. When
it was light enough, the GENERAL SUMTER
steamed across the lake to Deep Creek
where an abandoned HATTIE was found.
Master's Mate Champion assumed command of
the HATTIE at 4 p. m. and turned over his
command of the GENERAL SUMTER to Acting
Master's Mate W. B. Spencer.
The HATTIE had on board 100 bales of
cotton,
turpentine,
rosin and a copper
boiler for a turpentine distillery.
The
Yankees found that the side valves of the
HATTIE' s feed pump engine had been removed
and hence, she was inoperable .
It was indicated by a New York newspaper
that "the ho ld of the HATTIE BROCK can
contain 800 bales of cotton.
She has cabins to accommodate from 75 to 100 passengers, an exce !lent double engine, nearly
new and cost about $20,000.
She was the
best boat built express! y for the St.
Johns trade."
The HATTIE (BROCK) was built in Jacksonville just before the war by Captain
Jacob Brock, a prominent riverman and
steamboat owner,
and named after his

Be.low - ThJt.ee-mMted, a.llmed U.S. S. PAWNEE .
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---On the morning of March 17, men from the
force went ashore at Volusia where a cot ton gin, corn mill, a steam engine and
boiler were found.
The engine and boiler
were destroyed and the gin and mill were
placed aboard the HATTIE .
Some unginned
cotton was located at a storehouse and
placed aboard the HATTIE. However, a fire
of
undetermined
origin
destroyed
the
storehouse and part of the stock before
all of it could be loaded.
Again, the trio started back down the
river but found the bar at the mouth of
Lake George to be a very formidable obstacle when both the HATTIE and the COLUMBINE
grounded there.
Before the COLUMBINE
could get over,
every heavy moveable
object had to be taken from her including
guns, ammunition, provisions and the wood
fuel. Ultimately , the GENERAL SUMTER and
the HATTIE tried to tow her off, but were
unsuccessful.
The wood used for fuel was running low,
so the GENERAL SUMTER was sent southward
to Volusia to get some more.
Upon her
return, and by using tackle and timbers as
wedges with the HATTIE on one side and the
GENERAL SUMTER on the other, the COL UMBINE was raised eight inches and finally
got clear.
After getting the other vessels over, the trio anchored for the night
and transferred all
the heavy material
back onto the COLUMBINE.

light hours of the 14th, she spent the
night 10 miles south of Lake George.
On
the 15th, she reached Enterprise on Lake
Monroe at 3 p. m. and seeing the HATTIE and
the GENERAL SUMTER approaching, anchored
to await them.
The trio of steamboats ran to the wharf
at Enterprise where the Brock House, a
res ort hotel of the day, was located and
wooded up.
They then spent the night anchored at the mouth of Lake Monroe .
The HATTIE, defective rudder system or
not, left downriver in the morning.
Also
in the morning, the launch of the PAWNEE
was dispatched to investigate a sugar refinery located two miles from Enterpr ise .
The refinery was found, some of the sugar
machinery destroyed,
and the remainder
carted back to the launch by virtue of
"impressing several
negroes,
cattle and
wagons" to do so.
The COLUMBINE and the GENERAL SUMTER
started on their journey downriver, the
latter in tow of the former. Some 10 miles
ahead, the HATTIE was found aground, evidently by virtue of her defective steering
which was still not operating properly.
The COLUMBINE switched vessels and took
the HATTIE in tow leaving the GENERAL
SUMTER to proceed on her own, and the trio
proceeded slowly downriver anchoring 10
miles south of Volusia on the evening of
March 16.
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The morning of the 20th saw the trio
ste aming north to Drayton' s Isl and where,
as an e xtra dividend , Mr . W. P . Rembert's
son was taken prisoner, t he son being an
officer in the Confederate cause .
Rembert
threw a scare into the Federals by indicating that a force of 80 Confederates was
awaiting them at Fort Gates. The crews of
the vessels placed bales of cotton as
barricades against the expected fire from
ambush, but the fort, however , was passed
without incident.
Near Welaka , Gardner's turpentine distillery was pl aced out of commission by
taking away the co pper distillation appa ratus. The GENERAL SUMTER was dispatched
up the Ocklawaha River on the 20th to seek
out a vessel there, the SIL VER SPRING,
while the turpentine still was being dismantled.
Meanwhile, the COLUMBINE proceeded to Palatka where the duo anchored
at 8 p . m.
The next day, March 21 , the GENERAL
SUMTE R, not having arrived, the COLUMBINE
wen t after her and found her once again
disabled. The GENERAL SUMTER was no t able
to get far up the Ocklawaha river due to
trees having been felled across the narrow
river to act as a barricade.
By now, the
COLUMBINE w&s used in towi ng the GENERAL
SUMTER, and she brought the latter t o
Palatka. At noon, the COLUMBINE took both
the HATTIE and t he GENERAL SUMTER in tow
and hea ded for Jacksonville .
By 5:15,
t hey had reached Tocoi where they were to
take the previousl y located railroad iron
on board but an approaching storm halted
this effort and the trio had to wait until
the next day .
By noon on the 22nd, all of
t he loose iron had been pl aced aboard,
wood for f uel had been secured, and the
trio proceeded downriver, anchoring for
the night off Piney Point.
Getting underway at 5 a . m . , Jacksonville was reached at
7 a . m . on March 23 .
So ended five weeks of frenzied activity
for the COLUMBINE. Summing up, the diminutive Federal forces starting out with
just the COLUMBINE and the launch of the
PAWNEE had garnered :
The GENERAL SUMTER , worth $3,600,
The HATTIE, worth $18, 000 .
37,620 pounds of cotton .
29 barrels of rosin .
13 barrels of turpentine .
1 spy g lass "expended for
C OLUMBINE' s use . "
1 barrel of copperas.
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fact, the day after the COLUMBINE' s arrival, the steamboat HARRIET A. WEED was
destroyed by two torpedoes placed in the
St. Johns River between Trout River and
Dame's Point.
Five were killed and two
were wounded in this disaster.
Also, a
small Confederate land force was found to
be
active
in
the
general
vicinity of
Palatka.
On May 20 and 21, the Federal general,
George Gordon, found that two of his outposts east of the St. Johns, i.e ., Welaka
and Saunders, had been captured, and t hat
a force of 400 rebels was pushing northward on the east side of the river.
At midnight on the 21st, General Gordon
reacted to the threat by causing 200
troops to be loaded onto the steamboat
transport CHARLES HOUGHTON, and had the
Navy bring along its OTTAWA and COLUMBINE
to add to the CHARLES HOUGHTON' s protection.
Proceeding south to Picolata, he
then added another 450 to 500 men, placing
many of them on the OTTAWA and the COLUMBINE.
He also lost considerable time in
having some sand bags filled and placed as
extra bulwarks aboard the COLUMBINE so as

7 barrels of sugar 2 of which were
"expended for ship's use."
500 - 600 bars of railroad iron.
l copper bo iler and l copper stilt.
l cotton gin and engine .
l pair Fairbanks platform scales .
1/2 barrel of molasses.
10 officers, crews and passengers
captured from the GENERAL SUMTER.
The HATTIE and the GENERAL SUMTER were
sent to Port Royal for disposition ( the
HA TTIE would later be found on the St.
Johns after the war was over).
The GENERAL SUMTER returned to the St. Johns area
for limited duty after her purchase by the
Navy .
The COLUMBIN E was sent north to Port
Royal, North Carolina on March 25 for
miscellaneous duty, but on May 9, 1864,
she_ was again found off Jacksonville being
assigned
to
the
naval
forces
located
there.
The Confederates were taking some init·18t ·
tves against the Federal river fleet,
not by stationary guns or a fleet of their
own, but by use of submerged "spar torpedo es" , a f orm of underwater mining.
In

ABOVE - P~oneek Fiokida w~ntek v-L6itok kV-lokt, the Bkoek HoU/2e, built by
J~o6 Bkoek ~n the 1850-0 a,t Entekpk~-0e on Lake Monkoe, St. John-0 Rivek,
t ekm~na..t~on 06 nokmai -0teamboa;t naviga;t~on on the k~vek.
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ment with the COLUMBINE ) at the OTT A WA.
Breese immediately went back to his com mand and at 7: 50 p . m . , engaged the enemy
in some fashion by firing at the Confederate cannon flashes.
For about an hour and a half, the OTT A WA
and the rebels exchanged fire and some 37
shots of grape managed to hit the OTT A WA
and carried away her mainstay and pierced
the smokestack .
Other shots also struck
the CHARLES HOUGHTON .
The rebels desisted after a spell due to
their limited artillery and the OTTAWA
took advantage of the lull to slip her anchor and get underway, the idea being to
present a moving target as contrasted to a
stationary one.
The OTTAWA sprayed the
banks with gunfire, not knowing what the
effect was, however, and finally at 9:45
p. m . , anchored off Dunn's C reek for the
evening .
Meanwhile, the COLUMBINE, after leaving
Palatka at 6 p.m . , reached Volusia Bar at
11 : 30 p. m. where she dropped anchor and
spent the night.
The next morning, due to
low water, it was impossible for the COLUMBINE to cross the bar so a ship's boat
was sent on ahead to the post at Volusia
to see what the situation might be there.
All was found in good order at Volusia,
and the boat returned safely to the COL UMBINE by 11 a. m.
The COLUMBINE got
underway shortly thereafter as the water
conditions got better and began to retrace
her steps back to Palatka.
She stopped at
Drayton' s Island and Welaka en route.
After leaving Welaka, Ensi gn Sanborn
"beat to quarters" as he was expecting
trouble further downstream.
Near ing Horse
Landing at 4 p. m., he commenced shelling
the area near the landing and also lowered
some "anti-torpedo" devices or catchers
into the water in the event those underwater devastators would be present.
As Ensign Sanborn described it, events
then occurred as follows.
"l could discover
nothing
suspicious
until
directly
abreast the landing, distance about 100
yards, when two pieces of (concealed ) artillery
. almost simultaneously opened
fire
I instantly gave the order to
'hook on', but unfortunately, the second
shot of t he enemy cut my wheelchains, and
at the sam e time , the pilot aba ndone d the
wheel and jumped over the bow. The vessel
almost immediately went ashore upon a mud
bank.
Before she struck, one of the enemy's shot struck the main steam pipe,

to render her less vulnerable to ri fie
fire.
On Sunday, May 22, the three vessels had
arrived opposite Palatka .
Worrying about
the possible Confederate capture of the
Federal outpost at Volusia, General Gordon
dispatched the three vessels in that direction, upriver. The COLUMBINE was to go
directly to Volusia, the OTTAWA as far as
Dunn's Creek, a few miles behind the COLUMBINE I s destination, and the CHARLES
HOUGHTON was to lag behind the other two
vessels but keep near the OTT A WA for protection. Meanwhile, General Gordon was to
march to Volusia with an armed force .
It was arranged that an Army guard force
of 25 men and two officers was to be
placed aboard the COLUMBINE, this result ing from a request of the OTTAWA's skipper.
It was also planned that if the
COLUMBINE were to get into difficulties,
her master, Acting Ensi gri Sanborn, was to
fire a rocket alerting the OTTAWA to come
to her aid.
Because it was expected that
the COLUMBINE would probably be using her
artillery against rebels in the woods bordering
the
river,
sounds
of
artillery
would not be considered as danger signals
and the OTTAWA would not come steaming to
the rescue.
The COLUMBINE and the OTTAWA left Palatka on Sunday, May 22, after disembarking
the troops except for the contingent of
guards remaining on board. Lieutenant Commander S. L . Breese of the OTT A WA wanted
the COLUMBINE to get to Volusia as fast as
possible so as to rescue the 50-man Union
garrison stationed there.
Also, Commander
Breese felt that Dunn's Creek, some 12
miles distant from Palatka, was as far
south as he could proceed due to the draft
restrictions of the OTTAWA. Consequently,
at 7: 30 p. m., the OTTAWA anchored at
Brown's Landing, 250 yards above Dunn' s
Creek .
Much to Breese I s surprise, the CHARLES
HOUGHTON hove into sight and Breese went
aboard to ascertain the reason for her
presence.
General Gordon had dispatched
the vessel as sort of an afterthought,
thinking that the armed OTTAWA could protect her better since the majority of the
OTTAWA I s troops had now disembarked.
Whil e Breese was absent from his command
and was aboard the CHARLES HOUGHTON in his
effort to find out what was going on, the
Confederates fired a field piece (one of
four to be used in the resulting engage-
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knock ing a hole in it, causing a great
toss of steam
I left the hurricane
deck and took charge of the forward gun,
send ing Mr. ( William ) Spencer aft on the
quarterdeck to ship the tiller and hook
t he reli eving tackles, at the same time,
stopping and backing the engine .
"The enginee r, Mr . ( Henry J . ) Johnson,
now repo rted the loss of ste a m and at
nearly t he same momen t , Mr . Spencer
reported the quarte r dec k sw e pt by the ene my I s sharpshoot er s and grape and t he af t er
gun abandoned,
and Mr.
( John ) Dav is
killed .
"I now placed the forward gun in charge
of Quartermaster Jam es Smith and repaired
to the qua r terdeck .
I saw im m edi ate ly the
utter impossibil ity of saving the vessel
unless the enemy could be dislodged .
I
now returne d to t he forward gun, of which
I took c ha r ge, at the same tim e ordering
Mr . Spencer t o try and r ally t he infantry,
which was now jum ping overboar d on a ll
si des and swimming asho r e .
By our united
exer ti ons, we finally stopped them
the e ngineer in charge •
. at this time
informed me the engine was useless, as one
of the after frame timbers had been shot
away and locked the wheel.
The officer in
charge of the infantry having been wounded, the second in com mand and myself,
seeing all hopes of escape cut off and the
riflemen on the port bank of the river

shooting down t he men a t the forw ard gun,
I called a council of my remaining officers, in which it was decided to surre n der .
was spared t he morti fi cati on of
hau ling dow n the flag , it ha ving be e n shot
away in the early part of the ac t ion.
It
now beca me my humil iat ing duty to hoist a
white flag to preve nt the fur ther useless
expendi ture of human life.
A boat from
t he ene m y imme dia t e ly boarde d me, dem anding the surrender of the vesse l .
I re fused to surrender to the officer in the
boat but lower ing my own boat went on
shore and asked to see the commanding
officer .
I was immediately presented to
Cap t ain Dickison, C. S. Army, from whom I
demanded, in case of a n unconditional surrender,
personal safety to the officers
an d col ored men on board, which was imme diately guaranteed,
whereupon I surrendered m yself, office rs, and c r ew as pr isoners of war, and m y vessel a prize to the
so - c a lled Confederate States of Amer ica.
"The loss, in killed, wounde d , and m issing , is as follows, viz:
Ac ti ng Master's
Mate John Davis, while nobly performing
his duty, killed .
Pr ivates, 5 wounded, 16
killed and missing • . .
"I have the pleasure to inform you that
immediately after
the
removal of the
wounded, the enemy set her on fire, burning her to the water 1 s edge, without re moving an article of value.
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dation
for
their
gallantry and deter mination to gain the victory."
C aptured were 42 rifles, 28 cartridge
boxes
2,000 rounds of am m uni tion, 35
bayonets, 5 swords , 8 pistols, 4 cutlasses
( some of these were subsequently used by
Dickison's officers, 2 spyglasses ( used by
Dickison on picket duty ) and perhaps most
importantly, three sets of colors.
Meanwhile,
on the
24th,
a message
reached the OTTAWA ordering her to return
to Palatka, which she did. The OTTAWA was
also informed that General Gordon had sent
a similar message t o the COLUMBINE .
General Gordon's troops had heard the
firing on Sunday night, e manating from the
direction of the Dunn's Creek a r ea, but
seeing no signal rockets, presumed it was
the OTTAWA or the COLUMBINE firing at the
Confederates.
Actually, Dickison, had he known, could
have spared the firing of the COLUMBINE,
at least for the time be ing as the sounds
of the battle did not penetrate to the
OTTAWA which, of course, was some five
miles distant at Dunn's Creek. The OTT AWA
had to learn on Tuesday of the capture and
subsequent destruction of the COLUMBINE .
Were the war not so far from over, or
the COLUMBINE a larger vessel, the event
would have received more notoriety than it
did.
It was only a small, minor Union
defeat, but it was the major Confederate
"naval'' victory in Florida and the sweeter
yet because of the prior successful ventures of the COLUMBINE. The action was a
most unusual one because seldom has a
naval vessel been captured by a troop of
cavalry, a dismounted troop at that.

"She also formed a funeral pyre for
those who fell while nobly defending her
and the flag from dishonor .
The remains
of Mr.
Davis were decently interred,
covered by the flag he loved so well, and
which he died bravely defending. 11
Although Ensign Sanborn did not realize
it at the time, his opponent was the famed
Cap tain J. J. Dickison, a master at effecti ve
guerilla
combat
while
minimizing
casualties of his own.
Dickison' s version of the affair was,
"while the steamer COLUMBINE was on her
downward trip, I engaged her at Horse
Landing with a section of Milton Artillery, commanded by L ieutenant ( Mortimer)
Bates, and 20 picked riflemen from my
cavalry force.
After the second fire from
our battery, she became disabled.
We
continued to pour canister and solid shot,
while our sharpshooters kept a constant
and well-directed fire until she became
unable to manage her guns.
Our battery
shot with much prec 1s10n, nearly every
shot taking effect 1 riddling her very badly and carrying away her rudder. She consequently became unmanageable and grounded.
Her colors were shot away and her
white flag was hoisted.
The engagement
lasted about forty-five minutes.
"We captured in this engagement 7 commissioned officers and 1 claiming to be a
non combatant, 9 seamen, and 47 enlisted
negroes.
Number killed and drowned, about
25 .
Of the negro troops, Captain Daniels
and 5 negroes were wounded, 3 of which are
mortal . . .
"After the surrender, several of the men
jumped overboard and swam for the opposite
shore but most of them were drowned. The
deck presented a horrible scene, the dead
and wounded lay weltering in blood.
Most
of the negro troops have owners in North
Carolina and Florida.
I regret my peri lous situation compelled me to fire the
boat, as the gunboat OTT AWA was only a few
miles below the scene of action.
It is
strange to say that she did not come to
the rescue . The two Dahlgren guns and the
machinery of the boat can be saved from
the wreck as soon as proper transportation
can be obtained.
(This was subsequently
done and the materials moved to safety.)
"I am thankful to Di vine Providence that
no one was hurt on our side • . .
"The conduct of Lieutenant Bates and my
entire command deserves my highest commen-

Pkeced~ng la~e - Jo~eph M~~u.1.M' o~ig~nai.
pa~nt~ng o ~e~~-0on'-0 men cap.tu.king :the
COLUMBINE a;t Hok~e La.nd~n9.
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The JOHN SYLVESTER and
ELIZA HANCOX
A brace of steamboats that served twelve
decades bet ween them is indeed a rarity;
such a duo consisted of the ELIZA HANCOX
and the JOHN SYLVESTER. Together, they
graced the mighty St. Johns River in Florida and eastern waters.
They were two of
the most beautiful craft to ever ply in
Florida .
Both served the winter visitor
traffic
in Florida
in the 1880' s and
1890' s when the St. Johns attempted to
rival the Hudson in plush sidewheelers.
The two vessels were built at the famed
Allison works of Jersey City, New Jersey.
Both were owned for many years by the
steamboating Post family.
Each vessel saw
a great variety of waters traversed, several captains and owners; both were extremely durable and both were beautiful
examples of the wooden sidewheeler as
built in the eastern United States.
Starting with the ELIZA HANCOX: she was
a Civil War product, built in 1863, and
named for the daughter of Joseph Hancox, a
rather obstreperous ship owner and operator.
The Allison yard was to build many
excellent steamboats using wood, most of
which were noted for their durability and
longevity.
Typical of their exemplary
products were vessels such as the ever - tobe-esteemed MARY POWELL and the JAMES B.
SCHUYLER.
Officially enrolled in late November,
1863 at Jersey City, ELIZA HANCOX was
chartered in April of the following year
to the U. S. Quartermaster Corps at a rate
of $156. 38 per day, a charter that was to
last until well after the close of the
war, May of 1866.
Although ostensibly built to serve in
the New Yor k Harbor area, ELIZA HANCOX was
to see many different waters during her
56-year lifetime and her owners from the
beginning until 1902 were dominated by the
Post family.
Frequent changes in owners
and mortgage holders occurred but the
Posts managed to keep control.
One finds
John A. Post and Cornelius V. Post active,
as were members of the Allison Family and
John Sylvest er, for whom the sidewhee ler
JOHN SYLVESTER was to be named.

In 1866 and 1867, ELIZA HANCOX ran between Norfolk and Richmond on the James
River,
usually with her consort,
JOHN
SYLVESTER. For a brief spell in 1868 , she
was on the Gelaware River, running from
Wilmington to Philadelphia,
but by the
fall of 1868, she was back on the Virginia
route.
However, from 186 7 to 1871, she
reappeared on the Delaware, initially in
hot competition with the SAMUEL M. FELTON.
Sometime ir, 1871, she started service out
of
Savannah,
Georgia,
being
inspected
there also.
In mid-September, the ELIZA HANCOX was
placed on a weekly schedule between Brunswick, Georgia and Charleston, South Caro lina,
using
Savannah
as
the
principal
mid-point connection.
Under Captain L. W. Burns, ELIZA HANCOX
left Savannah at 7 a . m. on Mondays, arri ving at Charleston on Tuesdays to connect
with steam ships bound for
ew York and
Philadelphia.
She used the inland route
(no w
the
Intercoastal
Waterway )
and
touched at Beaufort, South Carolina and
points en route.
She returned on Wednesdays from Charleston and left Savannah on
Thursday for Sat ilia and Darien, both in
Georgia and also Brunswick.
She managed
to get back to Savannah by Saturday, again
to enable passengers to make steamship
connections t o the north.
At that time,
Charleston and Savannah were the principal
destinations in the south and changing of
ships was necessitated due to harbor co nditions elsewhere and a lessening of traffic.
Advertisements in Savannah papers indicated,
"This Boat is new,
in perfect
order, very fast, and has large freight
capacity, and is commanded by officers of
experience."
Her competitors on the south leg of her
trip from Savannah were the NICK KING and
LIZZIE BAKER, both of which maintained a
schedule to the St. Johns River, prin cipally to Jacksonville and Palatka .
Competition to the north was from CITY POINT
and DICTA TOR, both Iarge, durable vessels
that had seen service during the Civil War
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while under charter.
The CITY POINT and
DICTA TOR also ran from Savannah to the St.
Johns.
By the end of December, the ELIZA HANCOX
had broadened her points of contact to the
south to include
Satilla Mills,
Refuge
Owens Ferry and Bailey's Mills.
After the
winter visitor season was over, she went
back to northern waters in the spring of
1872, and served throughout the summer.
Some of the steamships of the day that
she served and connected with at Savannah
were TONA WANDA, PIONEER and WYOMING,
all destined to Philadelphia.
New York
vessels were SAN SALVADOR, SAN JACINTO,
MONTGOMERY,
VIRGO, MAGNOLIA and
HUNTSVILLE.
Passengers destined for Bos ton boarded KENSINGTON, ORIENTAL and
ALHAMBRA . The AMERICA and SARAGOSA
went to Baltimore.
At the start of 1872, she was back on
the James River, plying to Richmond and
paired up with the PALISADES of 1850. By
May of 1872, she shifted to the New York
harbor area, working out of Newark, New
Jersey . The JOHN SYL VE"STER relieved her
on the James River run.
The ELIZA HANCOX was 153. 3 feet by 27
feet, 3 inches by 8 feet, 10 inches, these
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dimensions being respectively; length between perpendiculars, width ( not counting
the 11 guards 11 ) and depth of ho ld.
Her original tonnage was 347.
Later, in 1895,
she was lengthened and her new dimensions
were 172 feet, 4 inches by 28 feet by 8. 5
feet.
She was equipped with a Murphy,
McCurdy and Warden Company vertical-beam
engine which had a 40-inch diameter piston
and a nine- foot stroke .
In the summer of 1872, she made Sunday
excursions to New York from Newark and
several excursions to the Fishing Banks
and Coney Island over the Fourth of July.
After summer was over, or perhaps by the
start of 1873, she went back to the James
River .
In 1874-75, she, in company with
the JOHN SYLVESTER, ran as opposition to
the SAMUEL M. FELTON between Philadelphia
and Wilmington.
In 1875, she was found in New York for
reboilering and overhaul before going to
Boston where Boston shipping interests had
chartered her .
In that area, she made
several trips daily in company with the
META on the Boston-Nahant service.
In 1876, she was on the East River Line
to Coney Island, and in 1878, went frorn
her East 23rd Street pier to Manhattan
Beach via Greenpoint.
In 1879 and 1880,
she was on a direct schedule to the "new"
Coney Island Iron Pier .
In July, 1880,
she had the misfortune to run down a

rowboat a mile away from Castle Garden .
The NA HANT joined her in 1881 and they ra n
to gether that summer .
In October, 1881,
she was at the Yor ktown, Virginia Centen nial along with the likes of COLUMB IA,
CITY OF CATSKILL, JOH
SYLVESTER,
CIT Y
OF
RICHMOND ,
ST.
JOHNS,
MAGNETA and ORDNANCE .
ELIZA HANCOX was in Florida waters,
starting in December of 1880 .
She ran in
Flori da the latter part of the winter of
1881 -82, staying on for the summer also .
Runni ng in Florida with her consort, JOHN
SYL VESTER, the duo was known as the 11 st.
Johns R. iver F ast L ine" and provided a
11 daily
doubl e " service between Jacksonville and Palatka.
The St. Johns is quite
wide in this area and vertical-beam ves sels were usually used .
Capta in John A. Post had the JOHN SYL VESTER leaving Jacksonvi ll e six days a
week ( excepting Sundays ) at 9 a. m. for
Palat ka .
The return trip saw JOHN SYLVESTER leave at 2:15 p.m. Captain Henry
Pos t had the ELIZA HANCOX and she left
Pal atka at 7: 30 a . m. and Jacksonvi lle at 2
p.m. on the re turn trip.
JOHN SYLVESTER offered an express type
of service and made intermediate landings
at Green Cove Springs and Tocoi ( junct ion
point for a short over land tr ip to St.
Aug ustine ) only .
ELIZA HANCOX on the other hand made all
regular La ndings and any other place desiring service "on notice to Purser or
signal from wharf. 11 There being no rai lroads and few roads in the area, the St.
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Johns River served as the travel artery.
Captain John A. Post was also the Line's
manager at their Jacksonville headquarters
and H . V. Tompkins was the General Agent.
The Post Line used John Clark's wharf and
the St. Johns wharf located at the rear of
the Astor Building.
(Adjacent to the present central business district. )
In 1883, ELIZA HANCOX went back to New
York for the summer traffic and then was
again transferred to winter duty on the
St. Johns along with the JOHN SYLVESTER.
However, during the winter of 1883-84,
ELIZA HANCOX tried her hand on a Cedar
Keys to Manatee River route ( 150 miles of which 90 were in the open waters of the
Gui f of Mexico . ) She made occasi anal trips
in January and February a nd then returned
to the St. Johns, either due t o her un-

suitability for the unprotected water or
the lack of business.
Like the JOHN SYLVESTER, the ELIZA HANCO X ran on a regular
schedule six days a week, but also gave
frequent Sunday excursi ans.
Upon her return from Florida in the late
spring of 1884, ELIZA HANCOX was sent to
Allison for extensive repairs and was in
drydock part of the time there until the
last part of October when she again returned to the St. Johns.
Typi cal events, as extracted ( and paraphrased )
from
the
Jacksonville
Florida
Times Union newspaper for ELIZA HANCOX in
the 1884-85 season were :
Oct. 28
ELIZA HANCOX will leave New York
on November 10 after being over hauled.
Nov . 14 Will arrive anytime.

Above - Ill-6a.te..d GENERAL SLOCUM (bUll.ned i..n 1904 w~th lo~~ 06 1,031 livul
a.nd a. t:lr.a.il~ng JOHN SYLVESTER J.iteam,i.ng p:t-6l Manha.tta.n I~a.nd.
Nov. 15

"The
popular
steamer
ELIZA
HANCOX of the St. Johns River
Fast Line, arrived here yesterday from New York and is now at
her Hogan Street wharf .
During
the fall, the HANCOX has been
thoroughly
ove rhauled,
repaint ed, decorated and c arpeted and
is now in splendid trim for going on her line between this
city and Pa latka and will, no

Nov. 21
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doubt, continue to be a great
favorite with the traveling pub lie . "
ELIZA HANCOX stil l remains at
the Astor wharf and it is not
yet fully known where she wi ll
run this season.
There is some
talk of placing her on the line
between St. Augustine and NeW
Smyrna and she is especiall
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adapted for a run of this kind,
and also of taking her over to
New Orleans and running her as
an excursion boat during the
winter.
The recent fire at Palatka
will
cripple
the
lower
river business to so great an
extent as to make it unprofitable for her to run on the old
line between here and Palatka.
During the summer she carried
over 200,000 excursionists and
since
the
expiration
of
her
charter she has been thoroughly
overhauled from top to bottom,
repainted and decorated inside
and out, recarpeted and upholstered so that now she is as
handsome and as comfortable a
boat as is to be found anywhere."
The ELIZA HANCOX will begin
running
regularly between this
city and Palatka tomorrow, making one round trip daily and
leaving here every morning at
8: 45.
The contract bet ween her
managers and the DeBary-Baya
Line has been dissolved and she
will be run alone on what will
be known as Post's Independent
Line.
The rates of fare will be
the same as last season.
ELIZA HANCOX makes no trip today
but lies in port washing and
scrubbing cable.
In the p. m.
she will be in new tidy order
and ready for inspection.
The
C aptain feels proud of his ship
with her new furniture and her
best time is within two minutes
of the JOHN SYLVESTER' s.

Jan. 16,
1885

ELIZA HANCOX "excurts" to Mayport and Fort George on Sunday,
leaves Hogan Street wharf at 11
a.m. and returns at 5 p.m., fare

75¢.
Jan. 18
Feb. 8

Mar. 24

Apr. 9
Apr. 15

Apr. 15
Apr. 16
Apr. 17

To spend two hours on the bar
watching the work on the jetties.
ELIZA HANCOX leaves at 2:30 to
Mandarin, returns at 5 p.m.;
will see Harriet Beecher Stowe
home (note - ELIZA HANCOX made
excursions most Sundays in February to Mandarin, home of Harriet Beecher Stowe.)
ELIZA
HANCOX will make a round trip
from Jacksonville to Green Cove
Springs; leaves 8:45 a.m., back
by supper, 50 miles of river, 28
of rail, $4.50.
ELIZA HANCOX will make a snapper excursion next week, one
half
of the tickets will go to
ladies.
"The party will be select as tickets will not be sold
objectionable persons."
Special excursion today to Green
Cove Springs, $1. 50.
ELIZA HANCOX makes last Sunday
excursion today, daily trips to
Green Cove Springs, St. Augustine and Palatka until further
notice.
Last
trip
to
Palatka
today;
purse for colored students at
Cookman Institute collected.
Made her last trip yesterday,
took
457 colored excursionists
to Green Cove Springs.
ELIZA HANCOX left yesterday for
New York.

Le6t - The SYLVAN GLEN on the
VeBa1r.y and Ba.ya Mekeha.nt-6 L~ne
f.00/2 onten pa.~ke.d w~th the JOHN
SYLVESTER. ShoAA'l heke -lYl New
Yok~ «.ttt:ek-0 iJr.eke ~he ~ekve.d on
a eommutek koute and gave manif
exeU!t~~on.6.
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The ELIZA HANCOX continued on this
winter - summer arrangement for another year
at least.
When steamboat traffic fell off
in Florida, mostly due to railroad completi ans, she returned to New York and for
almost a decade was engaged in the excursion and re lated bus inesses there .
For
example, in the summer of 1885, she was
running to Sea Beach and on Ju ly 14 was
run into by the ferry MONTICELLO and was
so badly damaged that the SYLVAN GROVE
had to take her place.
In 1886, while in Jacksonville for the
winter, the ELIZA HANCOX was advertised as
making $1. DO excursions to St. Augustine
and Palatka.
"Oh - how cheap are the excursions.
The steamer ELIZA HANCOX at
8: 45 from Astor' s wharf.
The prettiest
and best. Lowes rates."
In mid -1888, she was running to Rockaway
as part of the "Post New Line." She was
overhauled after the season .
In the summer of 1886, she ran to Bay Ridge with the
SYLVAN STREAM and THOMAS P . WAY. After
the summer, she went to Jacksonville for
the winter, returning to the Bay Ridge
route in the summer.
In 1891 when in Florida, on February 17,
a deckhand, John Floyd, fell overboard and
drowned while the ELIZA HANCOX was at
Jacksonville .
In the summer of that year,
she was on a r un from West 22nd Street in
New York to South Beach, stopping off at

10th Street and Dey Street en route.
She
made four trips per day, and on Sunday ,
made more frequent trips in co njuncti on
with another vessel.
In 1895, she was lengthened and rebui lt
at the Tietj en and Lang Shipyard at Hobo ken, New Jersey and renamed b J.S. WARDEN .
One of her new owners was Jacob Warden .
Her new dimensions were 172. 4 by 28 by 8. 5
feet and tonnages were 485 gross and 365
net.
During the summers under charter she r an
three times a day from Newark o Bay Ridge
at 85th Street where connections were made
with the Sea Beach railroad to Coney Is land .
This lasted until 1899.
In 1896 ,
due to deaths in the Post family, the
various Posts set up the Post Steamboat
Company with the JOHN SYLVESTER and J . S .
WARDEN . After a mortgage or two she was
conveyed in late
ovember, 1901 to George
W. Beebe (and in 1906 to the Beebe Trans portation Company) .
In the summer of 1900 she had an inter esting diversion .
Evidently without good
summer prospects around New York, the J .
S . WARDEN was chartered to the Chesape ake
Beach Excursion Company . She would oper ate daily from Pier 9-1/2 Light Street,

Abov~ - A
M

le.ngthe.ne.d ELIZA HANCOX

the. J . S. WARVEN i.n New Yokk.

-6ali.lng ve.J.>-6e.1-6
6'l.

uz th.e.

emekge.-6

iad.U--6,

ba.c.kgk ound .

Bal timore to C hesapeake Beach .
The charter pr ice was re ported ly $595 per mont h
an d t he se rvice started on June 9 wit h
Dur ing
1, ODD pass e ngers on the f irst run .
t he middle of the season, John T . Noonan
and T. A. Goodwin, the team behind the
com pany "absconded" leav ing be hind ma ny
unpa id bills.
The servi ce was a succ ess
and the s udden depa rt ure was a my ster y .
James H . Hill, a conce ssi onaire , oper at e d
the vessel unti l mid - September when she
returned to Hoboken .
In th e summer of 1901, J . S . WARDEN ra n
t o the Iron Pier at Coney Island, leaving
from Newark's Coal Street wharf .
In the
fall of the year, she took spectators to
th e yacht races from Newark . In 1902, her
route was changed to a daily run to the
Fishing Banks, a popular anglers' day out .
In the summer of 1903, she was back on the
Newark to Coney Island route .
In the
spring of 1902, J. S . WARDEN was the proper t y of Captain George W. Beebe, and he
oper ated out of Newark to Dreamland Park,
Coney Island.
She continued under Beebe's ownership
until the end of April, 1910 .
During this
period, she laid up for the winters at the
Bay Ridge Yacht Basin at 57th Street,
Bro oklyn.
Environmental concerns were
apparent in 1909 for the press remarked,

-

"The J . S . WARDEN , MAJESTIC , NEWARK and
ORIENT . . . present a very untidy appear ance owing to the sewer gases they meet
with in t he Passaic R iver .
Every piece of
bright work, as we ll as the paint on them,
is disco lored ." Her running mate to Coney
Island was the MOUNT DESERT . Both vessels
wer e occas ionally used on the James R iver
an d also on a r un to New Brunswick, New
J ersey .
Her new ow ner in 1910 was a Newa r k brew ery, Lyo n an d Son .
The y renam ed her £
PRINCETON in May, 191 0 an d used he r for
passenger charter s .
It was the fashion of
the times for breweries such as Jacob
Ruppert of New York to use s t eamboats for
excursi ans to amusement parks they con trolled or had some interest in and where
their
product
was
extensively
quaffed .
PRINCETON ran to Glen Island for Lyon and
Son .
Lyon and Son did not own her long as on
July 15, 1912, the McAllister Steamboat
Company bought the PRINCETON and again she
was renamed, this time as d ADON IS . McAllister had purch ased the -Starin fleet plying in the New York area and thus added
Be.low - A g1t:oup 06 w.i.ntu v-L6,j_toM aboaAd
t he. ELIZ A HANCOX pa..u.J.ie. a,t a 1.and,j_ng on
t he. St . JohnJ.> .
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ADONIS to it.
The resort, Glen Island,
was located in New Rochell e until its
closing in 1916, and this place was served
by ADONIS.
Finally in February, 1919, ADONIS' final
document was surrendered and she undoubtedly was scrapped after 56 years of tough
service on a variety of waters.

this period .
Her t ime between Old Point
C omfort and Norfolk was 34 minutes, the
best on record.
In early December, 1866,
she towed the damaged THOMAS KELSO to Norfolk in compan y with the CITY OF NORFOLK.
Her schedule called for a 6. 30 a. m.
departure from Richmond, 12 stops in between
and Norfolk was reached at 1: 30 p. m.
While on this service, she experienced
at least two mishaps .
One of these occurred in 1868 or 1869, when a steam chimney collapsed and a passenger's life was
lost.
The collapse was due to rusted
socket bolts, however, the officers and
owners were freed from blame as she was
carrying 18 pounds less steam than al lowed. Damage was $250 . On September 4,
1869, she collided with a schooner on the
James near Norfolk, carrying away part of
her promenade deck and staving a hole in
the wheelhouse.
In June of 1878, she ran briefly to
Coney Island and for three or four weeks
in June and July of 1879, she ran on the
Delaware River from Phi ladelphia to Lewes,
Delaware.
This run was discontinued in
mid-July.
After that, she reverted to the
excursion business in the vicinity of New
York City.

* * **
Also an Allison product, JOHN SYLVESTER
/113185, was built in 1866 by Michael. S .
She was a rather
Allison at Jersey City.
well - known, wooden si dew heel vessel, 193
feet
between
perpendiculars,
207
fee t
overall in length, 30 feet wide and 50
feet over the guards.
Her hold depth was
9 feet, 7 inches .
Her engine was a vertical beam having a
cylinder 44 inches in diameter, with a
ten-foot stroke. Murphy, Mccurdy and Warden constructed this engine.
She originally had two iron boilers,
7 feet in
diameter and 27 feet long.
Her tonnage
was 495 gross, 338 net (latter as recorded
a f ter 1882 ) .
Built for the Post Line's daytime mail
and passenger service on the Norfolk to
Richmond,
Virginia
route,
she
started
these trips in April 1866 and remained on
the route until March 22, 1878.
She held
the speed record on the James River duri ng
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rival to the successful Glen Island resort .
By July, the attempt had been abando ned and JOHN SYLVESTER no longer was
chartere d to the Sands Poi nt venture.
In January, 1885, vessels on the Staten
Island ferry run were JOHN SYLVESTER,
MAGENTA, ALBERTINA and F. P. JAMES,
so the JOHN SYLVESTER never ventured to
Florida for the winter.
In June, 1885,
her ferry companions were BAY QUEEN, RIVER
QUE EN and MAGENTA.
Unusual assignments developed in 1886
for the JOHN SYLVESTER. In June, she carried spectators to the Atlantic Yacht Club
Regatta. For the rest of that summer, she
made a circle tour around Staten Island,
part of the trip was concerned with taking
passengers to see Buffalo Bill's Wild West
Show.
On July 4th, her 11 Buffalo Bill 11
companions were the THOMAS A. MORGAN,
SOUTHFIELD, NORTHFIELD, WESTFIELD,
MIDDLETON and FLORENCE. The MA GENT A,
PINTO and THOMAS P. MAY also ran to the
show from Newark.
On Saturday, July 19, JOHN SYLVESTER
made her last trip to the 11 Wild West 11 and
to Staten Island.
In October, she was
laid up with ELIZA HANCOX and GENERAL
SEDGWICK, but by November, she had gone to
Florida and was running on the usual route
between Jacksonville and Palatka.
In May,
1887, she returned from Jacksonville to
New York via Charleston in 14 days.
She ran to Erastina, Staten Island that
summer and in September and October for a
few
days
carried
spectators
to
the
VOLUNTEER- THISTLE yacht races for $2 each .
An inspection, perhaps for insurance purposes, in October, 1887 indicated that she
was valued at $20,000 and also needed a
new boiler.
She was also described as
having a steam fire pump, 300 feet of
hose, 36 fire buckets and two hand force
pumps.
During the first part of October, she
was cleared for Florida under Captain H.
B. Post, and while there, ran regularly
from Jacksonville to Palatka.
She set a
speed record also in 1887 ( exact date unknown) of 4 hours and 15 minutes from Palatka to Jacksonville, the fastest known or,
record for the 75-mile distance.
The JOHN SYLVESTER returned north in
May, 1888, again via Charleston.
In June,
she was running to Rockaway.
In May,
1889, she went on the Bay Ridge route.
Her paddlebox lettering was also changed

For the next several years, she operated
out of New York in the summer and some
winters on the St. Johns River in Florida.
Jn New York, she went to Newburgh, Sands
Point and Bay Ridge, Long Island .
Sometimes both the ELIZA HANCOX and JOHN
SYLVESTER would be together in Florida; at
other times only one or the other would
sojourn south .
As an excursion vessel,
the JOHN SYLVESTER was allowed 1, 000
passengers and an additional 250 by special permit.
Examples of JOHN SYLVESTER 1 s routes
around New York in 1880 were in April when
the Bridgeport Line chartered her to run
to Peekskill, and again in May, when she
made her first trip of the season on Sunday, May 23, to Coney Island, leaving West
22nd Street at 9: 30 a. m. , 1: 00 p. m. and
3:15 p . m.
Return trips were at 11:00
a . m., 2:15 p.m. and 6 p.m.
She also
stopped at Leroy Street and Pier Number 2,
North River, coming and go ing. In November, 1880, she took the place of the LAURA
on a Bridgeport, Connecticut route while
the latter was being repaired.
Her first year in Florida was probably
the 1879-1880 season, as noted in the
Nautical Gazette.
She was also in Florida
in 1880-1881 and in October, 1881, was
found at the Yorktown Centennial celebra tion with COLUMBIA, CITY OF CATSKILL,
ELIZA HANCOX, CITY OF RICHMOND, ST.
JOHNS, MAGENTA and ORDNANCE .
In 1882, on June 3, when the JOHN H.
STARIN broke her rudder chain near Hell
Gate, the JOHN SYLVESTER came to her aid
and removed the passengers.
In 1882, she
ran to Glen Island at New Rochelle in company with the LAURA M. ST ARIN and SAM
SLOAN . In 1882-1883 she was also in Flor~da for the winter season, arriving there
in November.
The year of 1883 saw JOHN SYLVESTER running to the Rockaway Iron Pier and daily
to Newburgh in July and August.
That fall
~he departed again for the winter season
in Florida.
In 1884, the Allison Works
constructed a spoon- shaped bow on the JOHN
SYLVESTER, thereby fitting her for her new
role as a ferry to the north shore of Staten Island.
Some of her 1884 companions
Were ADELPHI and CHANCELLOR.
Also in 1884, starting in April, she was
~hartered to go the Sands Point hotel on
A 11 beer baron 11 had
1 ong Island Sound.
eased the hotel and hoped to make it a
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sels in all.
A few days later, she left
Washington under Captain Henry B. Post.
In 1896,
deaths in the Post family
changed some of the ownership, and in
1897, or by 1898, she finally moved out
entirely from Post ownership .
In late
1901,
Captain Anning Smith
acquired
her,
and
during
the
winter,
extensive changes were made .
The second
deck was carried forward to the bow and
the bow was converted back t o the originaJ
steamboat-type bow .
The f irst deck rail,
former ly filled in with wire net, was re built as a solid rail.
Also in the summer
of 1901, her run was on the Delaware be tween Trenton and Phi lade lphi a, but she
was libelled in the fall for dam ages to
the yachts WANDA and SUSQUEHANNA and tied
up in the Erie Basin.
The earl y years of the new century saw
her mak ing Sunday excursions; in 1902, to
Roton Point; at Bridgeport in 1903; running between Newark and Dreamland in 1904;
and in September, 1904, to
orwalk and
later on to Rockaway.
In 1905, she ini tially was on the Norwalk route, but in
August, she ran to Rockaway with RICHMOND,
ROSEDALE and ISABEL. In 1906, she was on
the Rockaway Beach route . In April, 1907,
along with ROSEDALE, she was chartered for

in May to reflect both words of her name JOHN and SYLVESTER - in equal size lettering.
Prior to this, "SYLVESTER" was in
quite large letters and "JOHN" in small,
almost
illegible
letters.
In
August,
1889, she ran into the tug, ASSISTANCE,
in New York harbor, but with only minor
damage of $150 to herself .
By November,
JOHN SYLVESTER had sailed for Florida
under Captain John Post to remain for the
winter .
She returned toward the end of March or
in April of 1890 and was to run once again
from the Battery to Bay Ridge as part of
the Staten Island ferry system.
Data is
li mited on her for the rest of t he 1890 's,
but she was in Florida for the 1894 se a son.
Shortly after this time, however,
she discontinued her Florida trips.
The
steamboat business was on the decline
there due to railroad completions on com peting routes.
She was at New York in mid-May, 1896,
and ran on the Potomac starting in late
May ( Washington D.C . to Colonial Beach,
Virginia ) as opposition to the JANE MOSEOn September 29, 1896, she was
LEY.
extensively damaged in a hurricane at
Washington. The GEORGE LEARY broke loose
from her moorings and damaged eight ves66

illuminated star mounted on her engine
beam which "rocked" back and forth as the
piston worked. She was later named c F AVORITE on May 28, 1925. As both STARLIGHT
and FAVORITE, she carried excursionists in
the Chesapeake Bay area. As FAVORITE, she
was owned by George W. Brown of Baltimore.
In 1916 1 her crew consisted of 18 men,
her indicated horsepower was 484, and her
home port was Baltimore.
She ceased to
run by the 1929 season as she had sunk at
her wharf in Rock Creek after being laid
up for some time .
She completed some 65
years of service!

the Jamestown Exposition celebration, and
in August, was back running to Rockaway.
She was listed as doing a good excursion
business in 1909. Her home port from 1904
to 1908 was Bridgeport, Connecticut.
The second decade of the 1900' s saw her
snagged off Bergen Point in 1911, about
the first of August, but she was refloated
safely.
The next year, on September 2,
she collided with a barge in tow of the
tug S. 0 . No. 1 ( Standard Oil No. 1 ) and
had her stern twisted and her bow damaged .
In 1913, she was listed as being on the
Rockaway route, and in 1914, her home port
was Bridgeport.
About 1914, she went to
Baltimore for the Rock Creek Steamboat
Company as a replacement for their STARLIGHT a GRANITE CITY which burned in midApril, !914.
This was her exit from New
York waters.
She made excursions to Rock Creek,
including some to Brown's Grove, and was
She was
renamed b STARLIGHT in 1915.
easily identified at night as she had an

* * * *
Not only is it difficult to im agine that
these two fine wooden steamboats completed
over 12 decades of service, but that they
served on such a variety of routes and
over so many waters. They were built well
and served well.
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The Great Race
itors, the St. Johns River was the scene
of frenzied steamboat traffic as pr ivate
enterprise came to t he fore and r ivalry on
the river was paramoun t. The H . T . BAYA
and the J OHN SYLVESTER were to compete
aga inst each other in as thrilling and
close a race as m ight ever have been held .
The H . T . BAVA was a spanking brand-new
craft that had just arrived in Jacksonville after Christmas of 1882 .
The H . T .
BAVA had been recently completed in
Philadelphia, commissioned by Hanaro T.
Baya and named after him . Baya' s s t eamboat business had a decided southern flavor and his vessels were prominent upon
the river .
On the other hand, the JOHN SYLVESTER
was an older vessel that was owned by the
Post Line, an ownership dominated by the
northern Post family .
As competition to
the Baya Line the Post Line was a lusty
competitor with their JOHN SYLVESTER and
her running mate, the ELIZA HANCOX .
These two vessel.s usually came from the
north in the fall for the winter tourist

The most celebrated steamboat race of
all time is generally r egarded as the controvers.i al one that occurred in 1870 between the ROBERT E . LEE and the NATCHEZ .
Taking place on the Mississippi River, to
this very day, arguments ensue as to which
vessel really won the race from New Orleans to St. Louis .
ln today's ti mes, the steamboat racing
tradition is carried on by some of the
very f ew remaining United States paddlewheelers as the DELTA QUEEN and the BELLE
OF LOUISVILLE race each spring at Louisville, Kentucky during " Derby Week", those
delightful days immediat ely preceding the
Ken t ucky Derby.
By this act, an old tradi tion is continued and an event is provided rivalling even the Kentucky Derby.
Not nearly so well known, however , and
probably completely forgotten today, was
an exciting race between the H . T. BAVA
and the J OHN SYLVESTER that happened in
January of 1883 on the St. Johns River .
A few years before the railroads were to
dominate and carry most of the winter vis-
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cordingly, no means as limber as the aging
JOHN SYLVESTER.
The JOHN SYLVESTER was a f inely tuned
steamboat and had a well deserved reputation for speed. On a consistent basis, she
made the best steaming times between Palatka and Jacksonville. The JOHN SYLVESTER,
being of lesser draft,
was undoubtedly
more adaptable to St. Johns River conditions than was the H. T. BAYA.
Colonel Baya was a veteran of the Civil
War (Confederate cause) and had an intense
amount of southern pride while C aptain
Post and his family were ardent northerners and hence deemed to be interlopers and
newcomers to the area.
Thus, the significance of the race was substantially more
than that of one steamboat competing
gainst the other for supremacy on the
river.

season based in Jacksonville and spent
their summers in the excursion business in
eastern waters.
They were truly fine palatial excursion vessels of the type once
so common around New York harbor .
The H. T. BA YA was a wooden, 205 footlong si dewheel vessel of 669 tons.
Her
vertical-beam engine had been built by
Neafie and Levy and had a single cylinder
some 52 inches in diameter with a 10-foot
piston stroke. The H. T . BAY A was 32 feet
wide, and she had a 9-foot depth of hold.
The vessel was bui l t in the City of
Brotherly Love by B. G . Hillman and was
launched in September of 1882.
The JOHN SYLVESTER had been constructed
some 16 years earli er in 1866 a t the famed
Allison works at Jersey City, New Jersey .
Allison was one of the best known steam boat builders on the east coast and his
durable vessels included some well-known
craft,
such as the ever-to-be-esteemed
MARY POWELL and the JAMES B. SCHUYLER .
The JOHN SYLVESTER was a wooden sidewheeler, 193 feet long between perpendiculars, some 207 feet overall, 30 feet wide
and 50 feet over her si dewheel paddlebox
area.
Her hol d was 9 feet, 7 inches deep .
The JOHN SYLVESTER' s engine was constructed by Murphy, McCurdy and Warden and
~as of the vertical-beam type with a 44inch cylinder diameter and a 10-foot pisShe was of 495 gross tons and
ton str oke.
338 net.
Comparing the two vessels, ..Jf course, it
should be noted that the H. T. BAY A was
the longer vessel by some 10 to 12 feet ,
Was of considerably more onnage and had
rnore horsepower due to t he bigger engine .
Presumably, she should ha ve been more
efficient or speedier due to these characte ristics,
· ·
but she had not been 11 ine
tuned"-, was still somewhat stiff and ac -
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ful and bouyant, nose to nose, each c onfident . . . yet cautious .
. cheer after
cheer rent the air as the two steamers
reached Grassy Point with no change in
their relative positions."
Apparently at that instance, "the H. T.
BAVA gained a slight advantage, which was
greeted by cheers by its friends .
. but
there was still scarcely a notable difference ference between the two vessels. The
two splendid
vessels settled themselves
squarely
down
to
the
stern
uncertain
struggle
and thus finally went out
of sight, their sterns parallel and their
walking beams keeping ti me , side by side ."
Those at the crowded docks still cheered
them on even as they rounded the curve of
the St. Johns at Point LaVista .
By the time the vessels had arrived at
R em ington Park, the H . T. BAVA was about a
half length ahead, but at that point , the
JOHN SYLVESTER came up alongside and laid
her wheel rather "affectionately", as the
writer put it , "alongside the wheelhouse
of the BAVA and in this familiar fashion
the twain proceeded as bosom friends with
locked arms to the buoy at Green C ove
Springs
turned sharply there and headed
for the dock with not a ray of daylight
showing between their sides and their
passengers shaking hands across the guards
of the rival-welded steamers.''
As the unknown writer described it,
"This was the most exciting part of this
most exciting race .
If the boats had kept
their st raight course , as it appeared they
would do, t hey would have knocked the dock
and the people into the ri ver.
Each boat
was tr ying desperately for advantage here.

M

It was north against south once again!
Colonel Baya fe lt that it was his duty to
provide a craft that could defeat his arch
rivals and he had even especially commissioned the H. T. BAVA in part to get a
vessel t hat could effectively compete. One
of his earlier acquisitions, the SYLVAN
GLEN, was just not up to outdoing the JOHN
SYLVESTER, hence the eagerly awaited advent of the H. T. BAVA .
The chief source of information about
the race is derived from the Jacksonville
Florida Union's account of it in their
January 9, 1883 issue.
The race was apparently "won" by the H.
T. BA VA, but there was more than a hint of
inconclusiveness about t he process.
On Monday, January 8, 1883, in the e vening when t he H . T . BAVA and the JOHN
SYLVESTER pulled up at their nearby piers
with their steam apparatus apparently exhausted, it was concluded by the unknown
Florida Union writer that, "the most exciting race in the history of the St.
Johns River had ended . ' It was indicated
that, "nothing in ( his) recollection ever
stirred Jacksonville more than this long
expected race between the two well known
and popular steamers" .
On Monday morning at 9 o'clock, cheered
on by the thronging, shouting a udience
crowding most of the piers fringing the
St. Johns (about in the vicinity of present Main Street from City Hall to the
Independent Life Building), "the two racers of the river started out fresh, grace-
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The BAVA on the right hoped to crowd the
SYLVESTER off to the left of the dock and
take possession. The SYLVESTER, however,
threw her guards above the BAY A, gave her
rudder a sudden turn to starboard, and
threw the BAY A off the dock to shoreward,
and the SYLVESTER thus took the dock."
Obviously, the H. T. BAY A had been outmanuevered at this point, but she countered by quickly throwing her mailbags
ashore and backed out without actually
making the landing and was a c lear one
half mile ahead by the time her rival was
leaving the dock.
It should be pointed out that the H. T.
BAY A had had her sides above her guards
and forward of her wheel on the port side
stove in during the side-to-side "locked
together progression•• of the two boats between Remington Park and Green Cove
Springs. The JOHN SYLVESTER 1 s starboard
guard had been elevated by moving the
passengers and the chain box to the port
side thus raising her heavy guard and then
smashing it into the H. T. BAVA' s frame~ork as the passengers went to the other
side and the chain boxes were move d to the
starboard side.
The H. T. BAY A's framework was damaged,
and the cookhouse, stove, dishes and all
P
E:rospects for dinner were thus destroyed .
ach side blamed the other.
The H. T.

BA YA carried 56 passengers and they signed
a statement fixing the blame on the JOHN
SYLVESTER, but the writer noted, "it is
hard to get an impartial judgment from
anyone." The damage to the H. T. BAY A was
estimated at from $100 to $250.
After leaving Green Cove Springs and
proceeding to Tocoi, the H. T. BAVA kept
her lead and was leaving the Tocci pier
when the JOHN SYLVESTER was arriving. The
H. T. BAY A reached the Palatka wharf at
1:29 p.m. only five minutes ahead of the
JOHN SYLVESTER. At Palatka, the two boats
were greeted with the firing of cannon and
great shouting.
Crowds visited the H. T.
BA YA during her short stay and greatly
admired her.
At Palatka, it was found that the miniscul e supply of coal put on board t he H. T .
BAY A at Jacksonville had given out and accordingly, she had a maddening wait until
she had rep lenished her bunkers.
Meanwhile, the JOHN SYLVESTER, which had
fallen behind because she had made the
complete landing at Green Cove Springs,
came up and in turn, docked at Palatka .
She then started on the return trip to
Jacksonville ahead of the H. T. BAY A ( 16
minutes according to the H. T. BAVA I s people and six minu tes according to the JOHN
SYLVESTER's people). Thus , the JOHN SYLVESTER led the way back to Green Cove
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sion of the small urchin who viewed the
BAVA' s broken bulkheads . "
Then the question arose, who really won?
Even today, similar to the race between
the NATCHEZ and the ROBERT E . LEE , which
occurred over 11 decades ago, it is sti 11
not clear .
The H. T. BAY A advocates, of
course, claimed it as a clear victory, as
did the JOHN SYLVESTE R men . The friends
of each boat, of course, could not agree .
Colonel Baya was greatly cheered by the
race results .
He claimed that the H. T .
BAVA could beat the JOHN SYLVESTER in a
fair race, and he pointed out that the H.
T . BAYA's machinery was new and the engi neers did not know exactly how to manage
the engine, especially in shallow water
and it certainly would require several
trips before they would fully understand
the river .
Also, the H . T . BAY A was carrying a
large number of passengers and did not
have a chainbox or something heavy like
that to shift from side to side to steady
the vessel.
He noted that at times when
passengers went to one side or the other,
the steamer would list over and conse quently, was almost entirely dependent on
just one sidewheel for her power .
He
thought the boat would improve in speed
every day .

Springs by several mil es.
At t he Green
Cove Springs landing, however, the H . T.
BAVA did not go in, and consequently, got
ahead of the JOHN SYLVESTER, which made
the landing.
The H. T. BAVA, because of
this strategy, led by four lengths, which
lead she maintained until she came in
ahead by about the same margin in Jacksonville at the finish of the race.
In
Jacksonville,
about
a
"half hour
before the arrival of the boats, their respective docks were thronged with a pushing,
'scrounging 1 mass of eager people.
When a red light came into sight up the
river, a cheer rent the air that was not
allowed to subside until the jubilant sky
rockets of the JOHN SYLVESTER, this side
of Grassy Point, showed the letters H . T .B.
on the leading boat.
Then the scene that
followed baffles description .
Shouts and
yells and hurrahs, benedictions, congratulations,
explanations,
vociferations,
and
every demonstration known to human excitement from the schoolboy who shouted •BAY A 1
to the gentleman who hallooed for 'de
JOHN' an d from the ecstatic jubilation of
the BA YA men to the philosophical expres-

Pke~ed{ng ~age - H. T. BAYA, only knofAWI
photo . Be ow - JOHN SYLVESTER a.t Magnol~a ~ a1t6 on the St. John~. Next ~age ,
V{ew 06 JOHN SYLVESTER, ~hoW6 nektyow.
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made to Palatka and back on a straight
stretch, the foremost on the home stretch
to win.
To tell the truth, this is what
the boats ought to do at once and quit
racing, which however exc iting, it is in a
Iarge degree dangerous and improper . 11
The Times Un ion went on to say that,
11 the
SYLVES TER is perh a ps the best ha ndled
boat of the two .
C aptain Post is a perfect master of her movements and knows her
like a book .
"The talk on the streets last night was
that Captai n ( William ) C rawford would have
handled the BAY A better on this river than
her new captain who is unacquainte d complete ly wi t h its channels.
It was said
that f ully $1 0,000 was 'up' on the race
and most of th is was declared 'off' until
a more decisive race would take place."
The bright promise tha t the H. T. BAY A
gave in this race was not to be real ized,
howeve r, as she proved to be just too
large for the river and was no t able to
negotiate the ben ds speedily.
So after an
indefi nite period, she went to the New
York area and until 1886, operated as a
1.ocal excursion vessel on a mixed assemblage of rou tes.
In 1886, she was renamed ~ BAY RIDGE and
as a passenger vessel capable of carrying
1,000 persons, took excursionists on fishing expeditions off New York each day.
Later, she ran to Long Island.
Fi nally in
August of 1888, she was destroyed by fire
at Glenwood, Long Island.
As Samuel Ward
Stanton, the famed marine historian, described her, "she was a beauUful boat and
had a magnificent engine. 0
The JOHN SYLVESTER was an 1866 vessel
that saw most of her service over six decades of life take place in New York waters, but she came to the St. Johns of ten
in the winter and spent over 10 such tourist seasons in the south .
Her last 15
years of life were spent in the Baltimore
area and she was an excursion craft there
through 1930, her last season of operation. She still holds the unofficial speed
record ( for steamboats ) between Jacksonville and Palatka of just over four hours .

On the other hand, Captai n Post of the
JOHN SYLVESTER, was very confident. Of
course, he claimed a victory because of
the fact that the H . T. BAY A did not make
the Green C ove Springs land ing completely
and said he was not surprised at this
strategy, thus throwing an insult at the
H. T . BAVA. He also claimed that he only
carried 30 pounds of steam dur ing the trip
and coul.d have passed the H . T . BAVA sev eral times if the H. T. BAVA had not cut
in on him and tried to crowd hi m out. He
stated that he was willing to stake money
on a fair race at any ti me.
A Mr. Linton Martin, who participated in
the race, though t the H . T . BAY A was the
faster boat, and in time would certai nl y
prove it. An unnamed steamboat man, who
watched the race, though t the JOHN SYLVESTER wou ld have easily won at any time
she wished.
The
re porte d concluded,
"these are the shades of opinion that prevailed on the streets last night and the
upshot of it all is that neither boat won
yesterda y's race and they both knew it and
neither side will ever be satisfied until
a fair , open race without any landing is

-
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Western River Steamboats
on the St. Johns
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a railroad passenger from the north or via
one of the Charleston or Savannah to
Jacksonville and Fernandina sidewheelers .
The St. Johns had a rather impre ssive
array of steamboats steaming upon it in
the 1880 's.
Most of them were of the
typical "Eastern" sidewheel type.
Although this kind of vessel could be either
a "day" or "night" boat the day boat pre dominated.
Most of the Eastern type were
built at Wilmington, Delaware · Philadel phia or in the New York area. Cities such
as Charleston and Savannah were shipbuild ing centers although their products usu ally could not touch the northern -built
craft for luxury and better -class machin ery. The three southern cities of Charles ton
Savannah and Jacksonville had several
small shipyards and repair facilities to
keep the busy river and coastal craft in
good running order.

In the mid - 1880' s, Jacksonville was truly coming into its own in the dual capacity of "Gateway City" to Florida and as a
leading winter resor t for visitors from
the frozen northern states.
The state was
well over the reconstruction period and
tourists were streaming there, especially
during winter months .
The St. Johns River, of course, served as a principal distributor of passenger traffic and go ods
destined for the center of the state and
the upper and middle East Coast of Florida.
Railroad building efforts in the "Sunshine State" lagged behind those of states
further to the north.
However, rai Lroad
mileage of a substantia l nature was just
coming into being in Florida as the 1880 's
commenced .
Steamboats on the St . Johns
fill ed in the miss ing links for the tra veler who reached Jacksonv ille, either as
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lister died, leaving the FANNIE DUGAN to
his widow who plac ed J ac k McAlliste r,
bro ther of C apt ai n John, in charge .
Whe n
t he CITY OF PORT Slv1 0UTH was comp le ted , she
was placed in t he trad e in com pe ti ti on
wit h the FANNIE DUG AN c a using a steamb oa t
war .
The women of o ne of the Portsmouth
c hurches made a hug e si lk fl a g t o be giv e n
t o the steam boat w inni ng a pop ularit y con test .
Vo te s in th e conte st were so ld fo r
C rews and fr iends of the
one dolla r eac h .
boats worked h ard in the contest, selling
vo tes up and down t he river . George Biggs,
of Biggs La nd ing, Kentucky, was for t h e
FANNIE DUGAN . He was so afraid t h at, when
the votes were coun ted she wou ld lose,
that he voted f i fty t imes!
When the vo tes were counted, the FANNIE
DUGAN had won the flag, which waved from
her jack staff as long as she was in the
trade. Following the contest, the CITY OF
PORTSMOUTH was placed in the Cinc innati
and Chillicothe trade, leaving the FANNIE
DUGAN unmolested .
In 1876,
Mrs.
McAllister consolidated
h er steamboat interests with others and
formed the Portsmouth and Pomeroy Packet
Company. The FANNIE DUGAN was placed on
the route the company was named for and
kept there until she was purchased by
Captain Tucker and Captain Walker of
Jacksonv ille, Florida in 1882.
Captains
Tucker and Walker were agents of Captain
C. B. Smit h of Jacksonville, the actual
owne r .
One of t h e most in teres t in g events of
t he FANNIE DUG AN 1 s career oc curred when
she was abo ut to be inspected by th ese
pro spec t ive pur ch ase rs, who we re a lso to
ins pect t he steamer CHESAPEAK E if t he y did
not lik e the FANNIE DUGAN .
The FANNIE DUGAN left Galli polis, Ohio
ab out seve n o'clock one morn ing, with J ack
McAlli ster a t the pilot wheel .
He acci d e n ta ll y dro pped a c igar he wa s sm oking
and it f ell past t he wheel a nd und er t h e
p ilot house.
C aptai n Mc Allister tu rne d
the wheel ove r to a you ng ma n s tand ing in
the pilot house at th e t ime , wh ile he
c rawled under the pilot hous e t o retrie ve
t he c igar before it se t fire t o the boat.
The r iver was high at t he t ime and McAl lister h ad t he bo a t in th e m iddle of th e
channel .
His repl a c e ment sw ung t he boa t
in t owa rd the sh ore a nd d id not know how
t o sto p or to ch a ng e the cour se .
Whe n

s e asona lly, steamboa t traffic pic ked up
in late fall and did not le t up un t il May.
Al t hough passengers were the chief prize,
fre ight was a l so important and dur ing the
ora nge
harves tin g
season ,
all
availab le
c raft we re pr essed in t o se rvice t o br ing
fru it t o
Jacksonv ille for
the half -ripe
t rans - shipment north .
News of th is appa re nt bona nza in st eam boating and th e success of t he DeBary - Ba ya
Line pe netrated to the m idwest and sev eral
"Western River " , or Ohio Rive r-typ e c raf t
were found c onv e r ging on t he St. Johns,
t heir owners hop in g to make t heir fort unes, b ut the major it y, inste a d , suffered
a far h arsher fa t e.
Ru mors of "riches" to
be found in Florida, coupled with ra ilroad
inroads along t he Ohio River at this t ime,
helped to induce some steamboat owners to
take their vessels southward.
These era ft
we re of t he "packet" t ype and could carry
substantia l
freight
loads,
as
well
as
accommodate travelers in overnight cab ins.
As the Florida steamboat boom lasted
on ly a few years, and competit ion was intense, remnants of t h ese Ohio R iver-ty pe
craft were eventually formed
into the
Tourists and Shippers Fast Line for "self
preservation" and for a last ditch fight
against t he other vessels and t he everencroac hing
rai lroads
arriving
on
the
sc ene in Florida.
Going back in time .
One of the first Ohio R iver steamers
th at saw th e St. Johns was th e FA NNIE
DUGAN . She cam e t o Florida ra t her la te in
h er life as she had started out as an 1872
s(dewhee ler b uilt in Portsm out h , Ohi o. He r
dime ns ions saw h er being 165 . 4 by 28. 4 by
~ 4 . 5-foot dep t h of hold .
She had swing ing s tages , bo th fore and aft, one of the
ve ry fe w vesse ls eve r so e quipped .
She
was built for the Por t smouth - Proctorville
t_rade on t he Ohio for Captain J ohn McAl hster
and
named
after
the
beauti ful
aub urn- haired d aughter of Th omas Dugan, a
Portsmo ut h banker. For over a decade she
served on the Ohio before Florida 'bec kon e d.
C a ptai n McAllister ran the boat and was
her largest stockholder.
Frank Morga n ,
who supe rv ised the building of the boat,
was clerk ; w ith Carl Mace, of Burlington
as
. ma t e ,
In 1873 , Frank Morgan sold his'
inte res t in the FANNIE DUG AN and start ed
to c onst ruct t h e CITY OF P ORTSMOU TH .
Before th·ts was c omp le ted, C a ptain
. Mc Al-
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DUGAN and the other the CHESAPEAKE and
they would buy the boat which proved itself as the fastest in a race upstream .
The FANNIE DUGAN 1 s crew, of course, did
not want to lose the FANNIE DUGAN, but the
owners wanted to sell and their first du ty
was to them. So, for the sake of the owners and with pride and confidence in the
FANNIE DUGAN, all worked to win.
When the FANNIE DUGAN reached Gallipo lis, the CHESAPEAKE was already there; she
had a full head of steam, so the FANNIE
DUGAN 1 s engineers got ready for the contest. The CHESAPEAKE had left the Gallipo lis wharf before the FANNIE DUGAN landed,
and it was seen that the CHESAPEAKE was in
good racing order by the way she was 1 sea ping steam and by the fire from her fun nels .
The FANNIE DUGAN only touched at
the wharf, and one of the buyers was there
to jump aboard .
He said that the CHESA PEAKE' s crew acted like they were scared
of the race, and of course, that made the
FANNIE DUGAN 's crew more confident.
As the race started, the FANNIE DUGAN
played for all the advantage she could get

Captain McAllister realized the situation,
it was too late to do anything except to
ring the engineer to stop the engines . All
was too late, and the FANNIE DUGAN buried
her hull in the bluff bank.
There was a
sickening thud and then a moment of silence as she stopped and then slid slowly
back into the river.
Then there was the
swish of water, telling that she was badly
damaged and leaking .
Freight had to be
moved forward and aft to keep her from
sinking.
When the boat was righted, she continued
on her way down the river, stopping at
Sciotoville to load sawdust,
which was
then forced into the hull to help stop the
leaks. The FANNIE DUGAN arrived in Portsmouth just after supper on a Saturday eve ni ng, badly crippled .
Most of the crew
worked all that night on the hull, trying
to repair the damages.
When the steamboat EMMA GRAHAM came in
sight of Portsmouth on Sunday morning, it
was known that the men sent to look over
the FANNIE DUGAN and the CHESAPEAKE were
on board, so all pumps were removed from
the hold of the FANNIE DUGAN and all evidence of the accident covered up . However,
when the EMMA GRAHAM landed, the buyers
sent word that they would continue on to
Gallipolis on the EMMA GRAHAM, at which
place one of them would board the FANNIE

Page 76 - Vep.iet.ion n6 a ekouxi.ed .MJ'.on on
a. WU>tun k.ive.w .Meamboa.t on the St.
Johrt-0. Below - FANNIE DUGAN, .6hown hue a..6
a.n Oh.io R~vu pa.c..ket be6oke hek eMeek .in
Flok.ida..
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out of the slow current near shore .
At
Point Pleasant, she was closing the gap
with the front-running CHESAPEAKE.
At Addison, Ohio, the FANNIE DUGAN nosed
up on the rival steamboat and got past her
stern.
Then the race became really exciting!
Both crews were yelling, the engineers pulled their levers and both boats
leaped ahead fiercely.
With one burst of
speed, the FANNIE DUGAN was past her rival
and had won!
Later she was turned over to Captain
Walker and Captain Tucker and it was said

A few days prior to her departure for
New Orleans,
she advertized as h aving
space available for freight destined to
the Crescen t City and many intermediate
points.
William Underwood was engaged a s
pilot and Roderick and William T. Moore
were hired as engineers and placed under a
year's con tract.
The FANNIE DUGAN finally arrived at New
Orleans at 7:15 p.m. on June 30, 1882, but
it wo uld take her until August to get to
Jacksonville.

Above - A ekowied FANNI E VLJGAN on the Oh~o .

FANNIE DUGAN was to be owned in Jacksonville by the firm of (Jacob) Tysen and
(Charles B. ) Smith. Captain W.C. Faulkner
was to be the coastal pilot to "bring her
around. 11
The FANNIE DUGAN was a 17 5- foot steamboat in overall length and was 28 feet
wide and over the guards or paddlewheel
a rea , she was a hefty 48 feet.
A sidewheeler, she was a light d raft vessel and
drew only 32 inches of water wh en not
loaded . She sup posedly had an oak hull .
The FANNIE DUGAN was described upon her
arrival in Jacksonville as having a very
handsome open saloon 120 feet long fronted
by 30 furnished staterooms featuri ng two
berths in each room.
She was allowed to
carry 120 passengers.
Unlike other steamers on the St. Johns,
her staterooms opened both on the inside
facing the saloon and on the outside fa-

that when the FANNIE DUGAN left Portsmouth, and as her bow turned downstream as
if to say farewell to the Ohio, t he FANNIE
DUGAN' s old crew stood on the bank for a
last good -bye and t here were few dry eyes.
The FANNIE DUGAN's sel li ng price was
either $8,000 or $10,000 .
She was sent to
Covington from Portsmo uth to have t wo fore
and aft bulkheads installed
the entire
length of her lower deck so she could more
safely journey t o Flori da .
Some "open water" of the Gulf of Mexico had to be tra versed, and the entire journey along the
East Coast of Florida was made on the
~outside", usually rather swiftly with the
elp of the north- flo wing Gulf St ream .
$ Since the FANNIE DUGAN had cost abou t
b3o,ooo when new, she had depreciated aout two-thirds at the time of her sale.
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cing the rail .
She was powered by two
non-condensing engines that had cylinders
14 1/8 inches in diameter.
She had two
iron boilers 24 feet in length by 48 inches in diameter .
Supposedly, her bo iler s
were still the original ones of 1872 and
allowed for a steam pressure of 135 pounds
per sq uare inch .
After leaving the Ohio, she proceeded t o
New Orleans.
However, the worst pa.rt of
the journe y was in getting from New Orleans to t he St. Johns.
This t ook a month
and a day a nd an account of the journey is
in the appendix in some detail as a log
had been kept.
The August 8th Jacksonville Daily Union
reported on the FANNIE DUGAN' s passage as
follows:
"She experienced some rough weather on
the way but was fortunately in the hands
of a competent and careful commander and
arrived without being damaged to a very
great extent.
She presents a somewhat
dilapidated appearance on account of the
effect of salt water on the paint and the
loss of planking in several places.
She
will be thoroughly overhauled, repainted,
recarpeted and refurnished before going on
her route between this city and Sanford. 11

Officers on board the vesse l at the
start of her St. Johns career were:
John
F . Rhodes as Cap t ain; W. H . Squires as
Mate; William Moore, Chief Engineer; Henderson Davis as pilot; and the purser was
John A. Stead .
It took most of the remainder of August
to refurbish the steamer but she was finally advertised on August 29 for he r
first
trip
for
Sanford,
Enterprise and
other upriver points.
Her schedule called
for her to leave Tysen and Smith's wharf,
foot of Ocean Stree t, on Mondays and
Thursdays at 1: 00 p. m ., connec t ing with
the railroads at Palatka, Astor and Sanford and with the steamers at the latter
place for Lake Jessup, Salt Lake and Rockledge.
Passenger accommodations were advertised as being the best on the river
and the freight was taken at "low rates . "
The
initial
Florida
owners,
Captain
Charles B. and Mary A., Smith, were instrumental in bring ing her to the St. Johns.
She was a replacement for their CITY OF
SANFORD, which was a Jacksonville-built
sternwheeler which had burned off Point

Below - FREDERICK Ve.BARY, ikon-hulled
~~de-whee.lek at Ja.c..tv.ionvilie iduvt6,
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stateroom.
A few days later, the JENNIE
LANE adopted the same rate schedule.
The FANNIE DUGAN fared well during Janua ry even with the H. T. BAY A going to Palatka and the CITY OF JACKSONVI LLE to
Sanford and was reported as having good
freight loads.
On January 26, on the return trip from Enterprise, she had one of
her guy wires caught in a tree and a
smokestack was pulled over and considerably damaged, causing her to delay her upriver trip a few hours after the damage
was repaired. The FANNIE DUGAN continued
on as an independent until well into 1884,
being laid up frequently for repairs, however.
In the spring of 1884, the DeBary - Baya
Line bought the FANNIE DUGAN as a temporary replacement for their crack iron sidewheeler, the FREDERICK DeBARY, which had
burned down to the water line in December,
1883. The FREDERICK DeBARY was towed to
Wilmington, Delaware, for rebuilding and
hence the need for the FANNIE DUGAN to
take her place.
The DeBar y -Baya Line had
talked about buying a new vessel, but decided to go w ith the FANNIE DUGAN instead.
The Florida Times Union occas ionally reported news of the various steamboats and
had this to say a bout the FANNIE DUGAN:
July 15,
The FANNIE DUGAN has been
1884
hauled off the wa ys , was out of
the water and after several
months was ready to go back ;
some $8, 000 had been spent on
repairs; new steel boilers, ne w
painting and new beacon .
The
captain was Willi am Lee .
Aug. 28
FANNIE DUGAN' s c re w was we ll
trained in fire fighting.
In
10 seconds they could get three
streams of water goi ng after
so unding the a larm.
Oct. 10
On ways before going on Fast
Line to Sanford with t h e CITY
OF JACKSO NV ILLE as her running
mate.
Nov . 2
Laid up for new wheels .
Nov . 18
Off ways soon ; w ill take her
p lace in t he line.
Dec . 8
Yesterday morning, the FANNIE
DUGAN arrived here having on
board a colored deckhand from
the PASTIME named King, who had
been shot while that steamer
was nearing Palatka on Friday
evening .
It seems that Captain

LaVista near Jacksonville in April, 1882
with a loss of eight lives.
Newspaper accounts through the next several weeks indicated that she had good
freight and passenger service through the
month of September.
At that time, the
FANNIE DUGAN was reportedly returning 10
percent on her cost per month!
Ownersh ip a fter the Smiths reverted to
the Tysen and Smith shipyard interests and
W. W. Smith and G. E. Wightman of Jacksonville.
However, dur ing the first week of October, she did have a collision with the
FREDERICK DeBARY near Buffalo Bluff . Both
of the commanders c laimed that they were
acting within the accord of the law and
were doing everything in their power to
avoid the collision. The FREDERICK DeBARY
was not damaged greatly . One of the paddleboxes of the FANNIE DUGAN was stove in
but the damage was estimated at only $25.
Tysen and Smith also either owned or had
a working rela tionship with another western river vessel, the BIG SUNFLOWER, whi c h
had been renamed JENNIE LANE. In December,
1882, the FANNIE DUGAN was advertised for
three sailings a week, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 1 :00 p.m. on the SanfordEnterprise route from J a cksonville.
The
J ENNIE LANE , under C apta in Thomas R.
Payne, mad e the same trip on Tuesdays and
Saturdays.
Both vessels scheduled their
return from Sanford to leave there in the
morning after th e Orlando train had arrived.
Howev er , in late December, the Baya Line
took deli very on t heir H . T. BAY A, a magnificent side wh eeler , a nd in ea rly J a nu ary, the DeBary Line received their C ITY
OF JACKSONVILL E .
Since the independent
}Ysen and Sm ith entry was a lready competing with th e H. B. PLANT, FREDERICK
De BARY, WELAKA, GEORGE M . BIRD and
ROSA t o Sanford and indirectly with t h e
F LORA , ELIZA HANCOX , JOHN SYLVESTER,
MAGNOLIA and PASTIME to Palatka, the addi tion of the two new crack steamers on
their routes was a tough pil l to swallow .
The ARROW and SYLVAN GLEN also ran at
t imes on these routes.
Th e FA NNIE DUGAN countered w ith a rate
reduction, adv er tis ing in early January,
t BB3, a lesser rate of $3 . 50 to Sanford
c abin fare) and a $5 . 00 fare including
meals and stateroom .
For $8.00, a round
trip was furnished including meals and

--
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Jan. 15,
1885
March 12
Apri l 10

ichard Stewart had instructed
the watchman, a white man named
Welsh, to put King to doing
some work on the boat.
King
objected and cursed the watchman and at the same time, drew
a knife; Welsh drew a large
horse pistol which was loaded
with 16 shot and discharged the
entire load in to King's thigh,
which,
of course, completely
disabled him.
He is now at the
Marine
Hospital
under
the
treatment of Dr. Mitchell.
On ways for repairs.

Laid up temporarily.
Advertised as running to Sanford .
May 8
Ca rr ied
Presbyterian
Sunday
School excursion up the river
yesterday; made run to Green
Cove Springs in two hours and
20 minutes.
May 29
Captain is now George Washington Lee, formerly on the WELAKA.
The last days of the FANNIE DUGAN are
not crystal clear but she was taken to the
DeBary estate at present-day Debary, Florida, and left to rot.
Her machinery was
removed and salvaged.
Official records
list her as being broken up in 1886.
Her
roof bell was placed on the CITY OF JACKSONVILLE and was still there as late as
1922. A machinery shaft from her was salvaged in the late 1960's and is presently
on exhibit at Blue Springs, Florida on the
St. Johns.
The next craft to be taken to Florida
was a vessel owned by that very wellthought-of Ohio River captain , Ed Maddy.
In the spring of 1884, speculation was
rife along the Ohio that Maddy I s fine
CHESAPEAKE was destined for the St. Johns .
As background, in 1883, Captain Ed Maddy
had just completed his second CHESAPEAKE.
Knox ' s boatyard at Harmar, Ohio, c onstructed the 188 by 23 by 5-foot craft. She was
built for the Parkersburg, West VirginiaGallipolis, Ohio trade and replaced Mad dy's first and somewhat smaller CHESAPEAKE
of 1871.
The second CHESAPEAKE, a sidewheeler,
had 36 staterooms, three boilers, and en gines were of 16-inch cylinder diameter ,
5-foot stroke.
Her wheels were 20 feet in

Above and

Capta..i.n Ed Maddy, mMtek
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.the CI-IESAPEAKE.

diameter with 15 arms and 10-foot buckets .
She used coal on the Ohio, which was
carried in the hold.
Her gross tonnage
was 225. 95 in 1884 .
The Cincinnati Times Star on February 7,
1884, indicated, "The Maddy Brothers pro pose to enter the CHESAPEAKE in the Cin cinnati and Pittsburgh trade this season . 11
Howeve r , only two months later, the
Cincinnati Enquirer indicated on April 5,
1884 that, "she will leave for poi n ts up
the river at 4 p.m. today as far as Pomeroy.
On her arrival at Pomeroy, Captain
Maddy wi ll have so m e necessary changes
made in order to make a safe journey to
Florida, as she is ordered to the St.
Johns River . 11
On April 7 - two days later, the Enquirer stated, "The CHESAPEAK E had a fair tr ip
m and out yesterday . Captain Maddy says
he will take the CHESAPEAKE to Po int
Pleasant Docks, where all necessary repairs for the ocean voyage will be made,
after which she will be loaded to her cap aci ty with coal . "
On the 12th, Milton Copley, a St. Johns
area eng inee r ,
was en route to Point
82

Pleasant to check the CHESAPEAKE I s machinery in preparation for the Florida trip.
On the 17th, the Enquirer stated that,
"Captain Ed Maddy announces her to leave
for New Orleans next Monday. She will take
no freight,
but carry only passengers.
Will go through on express time as she is
destined to the St. Johns River. 11
On April 23rd, the paper indicated that
the CHESAPEAK E "passed down yesterday on
her way to Florida.
She had a number of
passengers but
took
no freight,
being
coaled to capacity.
Wash Tenley was the
pilot with George Hughes as assistant; she
was carrying but a single crew below Cairo. 11
We do not know much of her trip around
the Gulf and the Keys and north on the
Atlantic Coast but it was not as bad as
that of the FANNIE DUGAN two years be fore .
The f irst Florida ads of the CHESAPEAKE
appeared in early June in Jacksonville
papers .
Captain Maddy, for one of his
first St. Johns trips, invited the Florida
Times Union staff aboard for the trip to
Sanford . They reported as follows :
"The trip to Sanford - how Colonel Hart
enlivened the CHESAPEAKE I s voyage up the
river .
A Times Union representative a-

vailed himself of the courtesies extended
by Captain Maddy of the CHESAPEAKE, and
went up to Sanford Saturday evening, returningyesterday morning.
"He found the CHESAPEAKE to be one of
the most elegant, commodious and comfortable boats he has ever traveled in, and
her officers were the most accommodating
he ever met.
The Maddy boys ( Captain Ed
Maddy and his younger brothe r ) are here to
sta y and it will take them but a short
time to establish the reputation they long
enjoyed on the Ohio, that of being among
the cleverest and most polite set of fellows on the river .
So much pleased were
the passengers with
the attention and
treatment they received that thirty of
them got togeth er and formulated a series
of resolutions expressing their appreciation and extending their thanks to the
officers.
"Among the prominent gentlemen on board
the steamer was Colonel J. E . Hart, the
Jacksonville grain merchant, (noted ) principally for the magnitude of the yarns he
was continually spinning.
The T. U. re porter listened while he told the admiring
crowd gathered around him how once, when
traveling up the river, the blind mosquitoes got so thick that. the captain of the
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vesse l couldn't
find
the piles of the
wharves on the river for them and therefore, couldn't make his landings, and be lieved him when he po inted out a strip of
thick hammock and pr airie and tol d how
Walker Lund left the river and ran the
VOLUSIA through and across it once to get
ahead of a rival steamer, but when he got
to tell a blushing young lady from the
north how a floating is land of water weeds
was a raft of lettuc e f loating up to Jack sonville to marke t , he left in dis gust.
"The reporte r commends th e CHESAPEAKE to
the t rav eli ng pub li c and suggest s tha t h e
knows of noth ing that wo uld ad d t o th e
ma ny attra c t ion s save Colone l Hart 's geni al pre se nce . 11
New boa ts of ten reso rted to excursions
t o ma ke t heir pr esence known and indeed,
in t he summer, they were frequently resorted to for re lax a t ion and fund raising .
A few days a fter the April 23rd article,
the Public
Library excursion was describ e d .
Moonlight on
' The Library Excursion
the St. Johns ; Music Danc ing, Beauty and
On Wed ne sday eve ni ng , no t withGa llantr y .
standing that a heavy threatening storm

cloud hung over the eastern hor izon, one
of the l argest and mo st elegant excursion
parties ever brought t ogeth er in this city
assembled on board th e com modi ous and
handso me steame r CHESAPEAK E . . . At ten
minutes to 8 o ' clock the signa l was given
and the noble vesse l me rged into the mid dle of t h e river to t he delightful stra ins
of Prof. DeCunto's string band .
The sail
on t he r iver was every th ing th at could be
des ired.
The c louds clea re d off display ing a beautifu l. fu ll moon ; not a ripple
wa s on th e broad expanse of t he St. J ohns,
whi le a gen tle breeze tem pe re d the atmosphere t o re nd er c om ple teness to the ausp iThe
electric
lights
ciou s
occasi on .
t h roughout the st eamer, togethe r with the
handsomely
furnished
cabins,
were
in
delightful contrast, and the large c rowd
when scattered throughout the decks and
cabins of the boat found ample accom mo dations .
At the early hour dancing was
commenced in the main cabin, one of t he
finest dancing saloons one could almo st
imagine • . .
"At 10 o'clock, the steamer reached Mayport landing where the bulk of the la rge
party disem ba rked and strolled along the
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Fast Line, her card also showing her up as
the 'Swift and elegant Ohio steamer.' Captain Maddy says the CHESAPEAKE is still
owned just the same as when she ran on the
Ohio River, and is running independent of
all
other lines,
notwithstanding
reports
to the contrary."
Reporting on the CHESAPEAKE, as noted by
the Times Union, indicates some of her
day-to-day activities:
Advertised as having electric
July,
lights,
runs
to
Gr een Cove
1884
Springs,
Palatka, Sanford and
Enterpr ise . E . F . Maddy, Captain; W. F . Maddy, Purser ;
leaves Jacksonville a t 4 p .m .
on Monday, Wed nesd ay and Fri day .
R e turn le av es Sanford t o
mee t the CITY OF P AL ATKA (to
C harleston) on Tuesday , Thursday and Saturd ay a t 3 p .m. (W.
F. Maddy is also list e d as Captain in late r ads ) .
Wi 11 pick up iro n deli vere d by
July 14
schooner WILLIAM BUCK a t Fosty
and Company wharf and take it
upriver for St. Johns and De land Railroad .
Aug . 5
The
Public Library Excursion
takes place Monday on the CHESAPEAKE.
Aug . 21
To be hauled out for inspection .
Left on her regu lar trip to
Aug . 26
Sanford yesterday with a very
good freight load after being
thoroughly overhau led.
Aug. 30
Mad e run from Sanford including
all stops, in 12-1/ 2 hours and
t ook on six cords of wood .
Sept. 13
Left
for
Sanford
yesterday
afternoon along with the H . B.
PLANT (her especial competitor)
a nd the WELAKA.
Sept. 28
The
editor
of
the
Sanford
Journ a l indicated th e CHESAPEAKE was presente d with a
broom by Captain Isaac Hall of
the H. B. PLANT fo r having ma de
the fastest time between Jacksonvi lle a nd Sanford.
However,
Captain Hall thi nks "the H. B.
PL ANT is capable of gi ving th e
CHESAPEAKE all she wants . "
Oct . 10
Rumor of big cut in fares,
$3. DO one way to Sanford, including me als and rooms.

beac h t o the Convent Home where Mrs. Morgan , Mrs. Doggett and other ladies interested in the library and at present
located at the bar had a dazzling display
of Chinese lanterns along the piazza of
th e hotel while the large dining room was
profusely
decorated
with
palmetto
and
ev e rgreen .
Here the Jacksonville party
was joined by a number of the permanent
and temporary denizens of the Village by
the Sea, and for nearly two hours dancing
was enjoyed to the full by young and old
alike .
"At 12: 15, the party re turned to the
steamer CHESAPEAKE and the pleasant fea tures of the down trip were again partaken
of and most deeply appreciated by the
hap py crowd.
" Not a hitch occurred in course of t he
long journey .
Captain E . F . Maddy , comma nder of t he CHE SAPEAKE, is no doubt a s
effi cient an officer as he is a c ourteous
gentleman, while his officers and crew
vied with each other in the performance of
t heir duties .
"Among the incidents of the evening was
a rehearsal of some of the solos and
choruses of the 'Pirates of Penzance',
many of the ladies and gentlemen who took
part in that opera being present.
"Amongst the funny men of the occasion
were Dr. Fernandez, A. D . Barnett and A.
B. Campbell, who did much to enliven the
company with their ready wit and humorous
jokes .
"Mesdames Cooper, Murphy and Doggett and
Misses Long and Hartridge assisted by
Messrs Cooley and Fairlie took c harge of
the refreshments on boa rd the steamer and
at the Convent House and they evidently
did a good business.
"We understand that the result of the
excursion will be over one hundred dollars
to the benefit of the library."
The Cincinnati Enquire r reported on Oc tober 4th
'
"The owners
of the CHESAPEAKE , plying
the St. Johns River, it is said, have
refused three offers of $32,000 for her .
They intend running her themselves and
prospec ts are good for reaping a golden
harvest."
On the 13th in th e same pape r, a lett er
fr~rn Captain Maddy is mentioned.
He is
said to hav e written
' is still on the track on
th "The CHE SAPEAKE
e St . Johns River as the Ne w Independent
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Oct. 21
Nov. 28
Jan . 20,

1885

Jan. 31
Feb. 3

Feb. 17
Feb. 28

March 3

March 14

Rumor that fare wi ll be reduced
to $1. 00, Jacksonville to Sanford .
Left for Sanford, heavily loaded .
The ALICE CLARK begins running
Thursd ay as a companion to the
CHESAPEAKE . (ALICE CLARK,
however, was on for just a
short time.
Left Sanford yesterday loaded
with passengers.
The FLOR DA arrives from Sav annah.
She will run to Sanford
in company with the CHESAPEAKE
and the AUCE CLARK ; connects
with Florida Railway and Navigation Co . (The FLORIDA ran
only a short period.)
The CHESAPEAKE to make an excursion to Green Cove Springs
on Sunday.
The CHESAPEAKE will have an excursion to Green Cove Springs.
Prouty and Belcher's Hotel orchestra will perform a sacred
concert; fare 50, no liquors
sold .
Collided with the CHATT At---1OOCHEE on the St. Johns River.

Be..t'.ow - CHESAPEAKE loading {yr.eight a.:t. Ja.c.fv.ionville. ~ 6e.a,the.,r.e.d Ma.du and al.t'..
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Excursion to Gr een Cove Springs
on Sunday; music both ways.
Raced with the SYLVAN GLEN and
won.
April 4
In
leaving
DeLand
Thursd ay
nig ht the CHESAPEAKE cracked a
cylinder ; came on downriver on
one wheel; did not go on regular trip, resumes Monday.
Also in April, she had Sunday excursions, leaving the city at 2 p .rn. for th e
"bar" ( mouth of the St. Johns) · ra turning
at 4:30 p . m . or so. On April 29, she le ft
for Sanford on her last scheduled trip of
the season, laden with freight and passengers.
On her re turn, she was to be laid
up for a general overhaul and before
coming out again, was to have new boilers
and engines .
A traveler of the day reported in his
diary about the CHESAPEAKE, "we were sup plied with good staterooms.
The meals
aboard were quite good, but so far I have
not met anything that would remind me I
was in a warm climate.
Temperature is
still at 50, we are compelled to wear
overcoats all day .
Met 3 English gentle men aboard the CHESAPEAKE bound for the
Indian River."
The CHESAPEAKE's advertized running
mates, the FLORITJA and ALICE CLARK were at
the end of their productive days and are
seldom listed as having been of signifi-

cance at this time.
The CHESAPEAKE finall y did acquire a
"per manent" running mate .
A very unusual
vessel, she was, to be sure, and destined
to be utte rly devoid of good fortune.
Her
name was QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS.

* * * *
"QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS!
May she glide
royally through the waters of the Southern
stream, and may prosperity bless her reign
as she wields her scepter over the waters
of the land of promise, acknowl edged not
only in name, but in fame, QUEEN OF THE
ST . JOHNS. II
These glowing words spoken on a late
June day in 1884 in Cincinnati served to
announce to unsuspecting Floridians that a
palatial western river palace steamer was
being launched for their benefit. Dest ined
from the very beginning to be a most
unlucky craft, the QUEEN OF ST . JOHNS, was
also a most unusual one by whatever standards one uses as a measure.
For openers - although she had the outward appearance of the typical western river craft of two decks, she had neither a
stern paddlewheel or sidewheels .
Instead,
in her original version,
an eight-foot,
four-bladed propeller was used!
She was built at Cincinnati in 1884 by
James Mock, proprietor of a prominent
shipyard .
Her first captain of record,
Frank Martin , designed her unusual config uration .
According to Martin, the original engines were made by the Covington
Machine Works and were two high-pressure
types wi th cylinders 15 to 16 inches in
diameter with a 16-foot piston stroke. How
these we re geared to the propeller is
unknown.
The Florida Times Union of November 15,
1884, reported:
"A correspondent at Cin cinnati gives us the following description
of th e new river-steame r built in that
c ity for t he St. Johns River trade .
"I visite d the new steamer QUEEN OF THE
JOHNS that is being built by the Martin
Brothers,
tobacco manufacturers of this
city.
She is 185 feet long by 30 feet
beam and 8 feet depth of hold. Her motive
power consis t s of two high-pressure e ngines, 15 inches in diameter and 16- foot
stroke working an 8-foot screw .
Steam is
supplied by three boilers 18 feet long and
38 inches in diameter, eac h boiler has

five nine-inch flues.
The boilers are set
inside a sheet iron casing resembling that
of the FANNIE DUGAN and CHESAPEAKE. The
QUEEN OF THE ST . JOHNS has one 'nigger'
engine for running the capstan and hoisting freight out of the hold .
She is also
supplied with 4 water tanks for the purpose of carrying fresh wate r.
"The officers' apartments are on deck
or, as r iver men would say, 'hard af t. 1
The engines are huddled up in the hold and
cannot be seen from deck at a ll.
The engineers must stand on a platform directly
over the engines while handling them .
The
engines are out of the old steamer RAPID
TRANSIT that ran like a scared wolf as
long as her timbers would hold together.
"The QUEEN 's cabin is 170 feet long and
has a promenade deck forward.
There are
52 staterooms with two bunks in a room.
The cabin is decorated here and there with
scenic paintings which give it a pleasing
aspect from the unrelieved diet of the
majority of our river steamboats.
She has
a very nice pantry and kitchen and is
supplied with a steam table and full line
of cooking utensils.
"Her officers fro m here will be Captain
Frank Martin, Mate Henry Mace, Engineers
Norman Sebree and Frank van Burck tow,
Steward George Moore . 11
The QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS (her official
name despite the addition of "THE" by
others ) had a wooden hull, rather tasty
accommodations and was 192 feet, 6 inches
by 7 feet, 6 inches (depth of hold ) originally.
Her first cost was $50,000 and her
original tonnage was 439 gross and 329
net.
The C inc innati Commercial Courier of
June 29 described her launching and early
days as follows :
"Favored by sunshine, a delightful temperature and a glorious breeze the launch
of th e new propeller, QUEEN OF ST . JOHNS,
from James Mock ' s shipyard , yesterday
afternoon attracted more th an a thoosand
people, nearly one-third of whom were
ladies whose presence indicated that the
occasion which excited popular curiousity
in the olden times had not yet lo st its
interest in the busy hum of mo re modern
life . At 4 : 40 p.m ., Joseph Watson, Superin tendant of the boat yard, gave the word,
' Blocks all out' a nd five minutes later
she was speeding her way to the water's
edge which she ente red gracefully like a

made fast to the ALEX MONTGOMERY and
towed to the foot of Ludlow Street where
she will receive her boilers and machinery .
"The Q UEEN OF THE ST. JOHNS is the lar gest
propeller ever built on a Western
river.
Will be the finest model, both bow
and stern, and her hull is said by experts
to be the finest that has been built here
in thirty years.
The length of her hull
is 185 feet and her length overall is 19 5
feet.
She has 30 foot bread th of beam.
The depth of hold is 7 feet.
Her propeller wheel, which was made in Buffalo, is 8
feet in diameter, with 12-1/2 foot pitch.
To drive this wheel, Robert Jones and Company will place on her main deck two boilers, 18 feet long and 38 inches in diameter with five 8-inch flues,
which will
supply steam to a pair of engines that
will be located in the hold, each with
15-1/2-inch cylinders and 12-foot stroke,
which her owner believes will force her
through the water at the rate of twenty
miles per hour."
(Note the discrepancies
in dimensions and details . )

porpoise in the act of diving, scattering
in every direction the timbers that were
underneath to hold her up and throwing the
crystal spray into the sunlight to flash
like a million diamonds .
Cheers fro m f ive
hu ndred throats on the shore announced the
successful and graceful launch, which were
responded to by other cheers from three
dozen throats on board the boat.
Among
those on board were Mr . Frank Morgan, one
of her owners, and a half dozen or more
ladies, one of whom, Miss Ida B. Thompson,
of this city (related to one of the owners) formally christened her as she glided
into t he water, not by breaking across her
bow a bottl e of wine, as is usual, but
appropr iately
enough
baptized
her
with
water from the St. Johns River, Florida,
for which she is intended to navigate and
which was brought here for the purpose,
pronouncing
distinctly
and
ceremoniously
the words . . • ( previously cited).
"With her colors flying and wheel revolvi ng she s ped unchecked more than halfway across the river and, while lazily
float ing downstream with the current, was
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propeller, QUEEN OF THE ST. JOHNS, will
leave for New Orleans and the St. Johns
River, Florida, direct Saturday evening . 11
The departure was delayed a few days, however .
Finally on Tuesday, the 16th, "C aptain
Frank Martin announced the new propeller,
QUEEN OF THE ST. JOHNS, to leave for New
Orleans and Florida direct at noon today .
The QUEEN is a new and handsomely appointed steamer, with sea going qualities and
as she will make a trip around the entire
coast of Florida, presents an opportunity
seldom offered to make a trip to the Land
of Flowers. 11
On the 17th, it was stated that, "The
QUEEN OF THE ST. JOHNS left for New
Orleans last
night
with
150
tons of
freight
and
fif t y
cabin
passengers.
Charles Owens and John Morlidge were her
pi lo ts . 11
She did no t get far without trouble . On
the 19th, under a Madison, Indiana dateline, we find that, "The QUEEN OF THE ST.
JOHNS broke her cylinder head abou t six
miles above Warsaw, Kentucky last evening .
She will be towed here and repaired.
She
has about fifty passengers aboard . "
She finally reached Louisville on October 23 .
Th ere she remained for a considerable period of time receiving extensive
repairs .
In early January, 1885, the Marine Journal remarked she would be leaving New
Albany,
Indiana after receiving a new
wheel.
The QLJEE limped along down the Missis sippi and managed to get out into the Gulf
and traverse it safely, arrtv1ng in Cedar
Keys on Tuesday, February 4.
A month
later
she had completed her trip a round
Florida and
arrived
in
Jacksonv ille on
Monday, March 2, just about in time for
the end of the tourist season .
Rather
than compete on a regular basis for the
dwindling winter traffic
she resorted to
indirect "excursions" to Sanford.
Her first excursion was announced in the
March 10 Florida Times Union:
"QUEEN OF THE ST. JOHNS - A Grand Ex cursion to Sanford, Taking Thursday, Fri day and Saturday will be made on the new,
large and magnifice nt steamer QUEEN OF THE
ST. JO H NS, as her first trip . Leaving the
dock of John Clark, Son and Co . , foot of
Newnan Street on Thursday, March 12 , at
10 a . m., stopping from one to three hou rs

The QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS had a very unusual propeller arrangement.
Her 8 foot
diameter propeller was immersed only 6
feet in the water and consequently some 2
feet of it churned the air!
It was protected by a skeg attached to the keel .
The craft supposedly drew 4 feet at the
bow and 6 feet at the stern .
The Commercial Courier went on .
"By the ship inspector's measurement,
her capacity is 371. 35 tons .
Her timbers
are nearly three times as large as those
of the CHESAPEAKE and as no two are of the
same shape her hull is all model.
It is
said that every stick passed under the
direct scrutiny of Capta in Robert Carnes,
who rejected enough to build an excellen t
boat of smaller dimensions.
Her main
kelson is 8 by 16 inches, knuckles 6 by 13
inches,
floor timbers 4 by 11 inches.
There are in her hull 6,588 bolts and
53,949 spikes.
"She is destined to prove a popular boat
with visitors to the orange clime, for
whose accommodation she will have sixty
staterooms.
She will run from Jacksonville up the St . Johns River 163 miles to
Enterprise. 11
It was c ustomary to reuse steam engines
and many were transferred from boat to
boat,
especially
on
the
inland
rivers
where
machinery
outlasted
the
wooden
hulls . However, the QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS
was destined to have a plethora of prob lems, not t he least of which was her faul ty motive power .
Even her f irst days and trip to Flo r ida
were fraught with frequen t breakdowns as
evidenced
by
a
partial
chronology
of
events .
On July 22, 1884, it was announced the
QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS would leave Cincinnati
sometime between the 1st and 15th of
August.
This schedule would have had her
available for all of the profitable winter
tourist season in Florida, business needed
desperately for steamer economic survival.
Later on in October, she had, as yet not
left the Queen City and the Cincinnati
Enquirer stated,
11 Mr.
Thompson, one of the owners . • .
has disposed of his interest in that boat
to
his
partner.
The local
inspector
refused t o accept the new fangled boi ler
placed in her and she is now having a new
batte ry made ."
Still later on it was stated, "The new
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Mandarin, Green Cove Springs,
palatka, Deland, Enterprise and Sanford .
The whole river will be seen by daylight.
The QUEEN OF THE ST. JOHNS has large and
elegant cabins, with staterooms, well ventila ted and with stationary washstands and
running water in each . The rooms open out
on capacious promenade guards .
Boat open
for inspection.
Don t miss this unusual
opportunity on the peerless boat of the
river .
"Fare
for
the entire
trip,
including
meals and berths, $12. "
About 100 passengers took advantage of
this first excursion.
A few days later an almost identical advertisement was made for another excursion .
However, this second excursion,
scheduled to take place on the 19th, was
announced as be ing postponed as the QUEEN
had to be hauled out of t he water on the
18th .
She did get off the ways, however,
and left on March 19, but with only 35
passengers, a third of her capacity, the
low number due to the doubtfulness of her
tr ip .
While on her first excursion, the QUEEN
had struck on Volusia Bar and was there
for seve ral hours.
A passing steamer
(GOVERNOR WORTH ) got her off after "trying
her strength." This evidently was the
cause for her to be hauled out of the
water on the 18th.

A third "grand" three days excursion was
advertised on March 26, except that Wight man and Christopher's new wharf back of
the Post Office, was now to be the point
of departure.
On this trip, or a subsequent one, one
Levi Kerr was lost overboard.
Toward the
end of March, the QUEEN also had a lengthy
excursion to the mouth of the St. Johns
and back for a 50 cent fare.
After this
event,
news is sparse,
but machinery
troubles were suspected.
Another Ohio River - type steamer, the
CHESAPEAKE, had been in the river trade
all season and it had been intended that
the QUEEN would be her companion in an
attempt to compete more actively with the
DeBary-Baya Li ne and the Peop le's Line.
The venture was to be known as the fourist
and Shippers Fast Line.
On May 10, the Times Union announced a
unique even t, "The Temperance Excursions A Double Breasted Steamboat and an Immense
Crowd Arranged for.
A nineteenth century
excursion and basket picnic is almost upon
us .
The th irty -one earnest and live committeemen having in charge the arrangements for the great temperance excursion
and picnic to Green Cove Springs on Wednesday next, the 13th, by the popular
steamers CHESAPEAKE and QUEEN OF ST.
JOHNS are thoroughly alive to the occasion. At the suggestion of Manager Maddy,
of the CHESAPEAKE, the two boats will be
securely lashed together, side by side,

Be.low - ROCKLEDGE, 6otme.kl~ GOVERNOR
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and, with gangways on upper decks safely
open between the two boats, will make the
trip to and from the Springs, and in two
and a half hours each way.
While this
plan for an excursion will be a decided
novelty here it is familiar to other waters.
Greater safety is promised by this
plan than could otherwise be obtained.
Seven or eight hundred people aboard the
two boats, with open and safe passage between them, with Barr atta 's Band upon one
and the Harpers aboard the other, with
fifty gallons of ice cream, and other
light re fresh me nts in proportion, to be
disposed of by the committee at popular
prices, who will not go, and who cannot be
sure of a delightful time.
"As a great abundance of room aboard
each boat will enable all to be comfortable through any rain or storm we are in
this country likely to have, it is understood that there will be no postponement
on account of the weather.
All can prepare their baskets with confidenc e that
the excursion will be made."
After the excursion was over ( it was the
best attended of the season ) , the May 14
Times Union reported:
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rounding the celebrated spring and,
in
bands, by concerted signal, entered upon
the usual and solemn duties of such an
occasion.
Af ter which, the harp was heard
in halls of the St. Clair, opened for the
occasion thro ugh the generous kindne ss of
its owner, Colonel Edger ton .
And when at
4 o'clock loud blew t he wh istle of the
CHESAPEAKE, heard for ten miles whenever
opened, the day was felt to be all too
short
at the appointed time away
steamed the boats , side by side in loving
embrace, and thus reached our city, t o be
met by crowded wharves a nd a sea of wondering faces .
"We can t ruth fu lly say t hat if a s ingle
soul aboard t his excursion did not fe e l to
the fullest extent, when foot wa s plac ed
upon t he city wharf , th at t he day, perfect
as a day had not be e n full of most com forta b le enjoyment, tha t sou l has not ye t put
it self in commun icat ion with t his reporte r.
"We take much pleasure in the beli ef
that the almost wonderful success of t his
grea t undertaking and the fact that the
liberal plans of the committee of arrange ments were so perfec tly and admirably carried out, is a conclusive evidence that
our people are thoroughly awake to and in
earnest in behalf of the cause of temperance, and that they do not forget the
great work Duval Division, Sons of Temperance, is accomplishing here in the cause
of good order, good morals and happy
homes. 11
This joint extravaganza, unique for its
time, seemed not to be repeated and one
suspects from this vantage in time that
the reason two steamboats may have been
used was because of the faulty engines
that both seemed to possess.
Of course,
one reason for this would be the age of
the engines, the other might be the problems of making the trip to Florida through
the Gulf and Atlantic .
It is more than
likely that salt water may have irrevocably damaged the boilers.
Few trips are reported for the QUEEN OF
ST. JOHNS after the great excursion but on
May 27, we find that she conducted an excursion to Palatka and Green Cove Springs
for negroes, it being th e custom of th e
day t o practice segregation on such social
occasions.
On June 4, an expedition to
t he mouth of the St . Joh ns resembling an
excur sion was undertaken .

"The Great Excursion - A Thousand People
on Two Steamers - Picnic at Green Cove.
To say that tha promise of Duval Division
No. 2 Sons of Temperance, through its committe e of arrangements to accomplish the
gra ndest excursion and picnic of the season yesterday, had been redeemed, but
feeb ly e xpresses the fact.
That promise every promise made for yesterday
had
been in the fullest sense of the words
grandly r edeemed and in a manner to make
the event a marked one in the memory not
only of the hundreds and hundreds that
participa ted, but by the crowded hundreds
that witne ssed the embarkment of the ex cur sionists.
Truly such a n event has
never before been seen upon our waters .
Two of our mo nster s team-boats, firm ly
lash ed together side by side, with decks
open betwe en t hem for free passage fr om
each t o the other, crowd ed with h app iest
of happy people . . • c ast off their moo rings a nd pr oudly steamed up th e r iver . The
sight certainly was one t o be remembered
1 Two
fo r years .
Boa ts th at sail as one'
may be familiar elsewhere but not here.
The CHESAPEAKE and QUEEN OF THE ST .
JOH NS must be seen thus joined, upon a
And
thir ty mile sail, to be appreciated.
of what we saw and the scene of enjoyment
aboard, what shall we say? A dozen whiteaproned nimble waiters glided through the
throng, dispensing the fifty gallons of
ice cream and other more palatable refreshme nts,
provided in like proportions
by t he committee for the occasion.
More
to t he point, sweetest strains of music,
to which lightest feet ever danced, and
lightest feet that ever danced were there,
and in almost unending saloons.
Do we
need say any more?
"When the two whistles sounded for Green
Cove Springs, it would seem that the whole
people of Clay County had been drawn down
to the water' s edge, and when the hap py
excursionists landed a nd wended their way
ashore, it must have been that the people
felt t ha t Jacksonville, with her teeming
thousands, was moving upon their peaceful
town
with
prov ts 10n s for
a
siege
of
months. But the people of Green Cove wore
only smiles of welcome. Th e beaming countenances of their trusted mayor bespoke
What t he words said as he stood upon the
wharf.
'The t o wn is yours, command us . '
~oon t h e gay throng had encamped under the
r oad spreading oaks of t h e grou nds sur-
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diately to Jacksonville .
It was also a
ma t te r of speculation that the FLORIDA and
CHESAPEAKE were to be merged into the line
and the QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS might join the
melange .
In July, the QUEEN OF ST . JOHNS was
taken to the shipyard for t h orough repairs
and had her less-than-proficient propeller
engines taken out and a set of sidewheel
machinery installed.
On July 20, she was
at the yard for her overhaul and the
changes were started.
However, her engines were not new, being those from an
1863 towboat, the BENGAL TIGER.
The BENGAL TIGER was an 1863 sternwheel
towboat originally built at West Brownsville, Pennsylvania.
After she was laid
up ( probably in Cincinnati ) her engines
were taken out and shipped to Jacksonville
for use in the QUEEN.
Obviously, eng ines
that already had had over 20 years of service wou ld probably- be of little help in
furthering the QUEEN 1 s career .
In addition to the necessary extensive
hull and woodworking rearra ngements ne eded
to box in her new side paddlewh eels, her
pilot house was moved aft of the stacks
from
its original position in front of

Going back in time, the actual genesis
of the Tourists and Shippers Fast Line
needs to be explored .
At the end of
March, 1885, the DeBary-Bary Merchants
Line decided to change its management and
its Commodore and General Manager , Captain
W. B. Watson resigned.
While reasons for
this are not known, it is suspected that
rate -making
policies
may
have
been
involved, the desire to cut expenses or
perhaps a foreboding that the steamboat
business was not what it used to be, most
certainly due to the inroads of railroads
than anything else. Commodore Watson held
the old - fashioned equivalent of a press
conference and mentioned, 11 After July 1st,
I expect to be in the steamboat business
on the St. Johns r iver again."
On May 30, it was announced that Captain
Watson had accepted the general management
of a new line of steamers between Sanford
and Jacksonville .
( The Tourist and Shippers Fast Line. )
The li ne was to include
two Mississippi river steamers then plying
on the Red River Li ne out of Ne w Orleans
named JESSE K . BELL a nd BELLE OF THE
COAST. They were to be supplied with surface condensors and broug ht around imme-

Pke.ce.d~ng page. - QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS M ke.bu~lt ~n Jacluonvill e. Ma ~~de.whe.e.l ~te.amboat, ok~g~nai ke.nde.k~ng by John Fkyant. Be.low - Phot o 06
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The plan was to run two steamers as day
boats between Palatka and Sanford, two as
fast passenger boats on the Jacksonville
to Sanford route and the fifth one was to
be a freight boat exclusively.
Of course
all of the Western River packet- type ves-'
sels carried a heavy freight load in addi tion to their passengers.
Watson stated
that, "We don 1 t expect to make any money
for the first two yea rs; in fact, we are
prepared to lose money during that time.
but we are willing to do so in order t~
get a good foothold, not the control of
the river - that we neither expect or want
- but by that time we will be in a condi tion to make a living. 11 Later he said, 11 If
any of the other lines commence the fight
(a rate war) by putting the rates down
then we will keep it up, and put them d ow~
lower than was ever known here before . 11
By the first of August, the QUEEN OF ST .
JOHNS had left the shipyard and was towed
to the Industrial Machine Works where her
sidewheel engines were to be installed.
Work dragged on, but in mid -September , it
was announced that the task would be soon
completed.
However, it was not to be
until the end of October or perhaps later
before she was ready.
In late September or early October, the
BELLE OF THE COAST arrived in Jackson vilJe
and it was now possible to fi nali ze plans
for the new line.
Therefore , in early
October, advertisements indica ted t hat the
line would consist of three vessels, the
BELLE OF THE COAST, the QUEEN OF ST.
JOHNS and the CHESAPEAKE.
The BELLE
would make the first few trips starting
around October 19 and the QUEEN and the
CHESAPEAKE would pick up the slack in
November as traffic gre w.
BELLE was to
make three round trips per week from Jack sonville to Sanford stopping en route at
Astor, Deland, Blue Springs and Enterprise, leaving on Monday, Wednesd ay and
Friday and in return, leaving Sanford on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
BELLE OF THE COAST was built in Cincinnati in 1880 for two Louisiana c aptains,
J. F. Aucoin anJ P. A. Charlet, to run
from New Orleans to Bayou Lafourche . She
was 187. 4 by 37 by 6. 9 feet.
Her engines
were of 20-inch piston diameter and had a
7-foot stroke .
She had four boilers, 42
inche s in diameter by 28 feet long, each
with two flues.
She was built at the
Cincinnati Marine Ways with the cabin pro-
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them.
As a sidewheeler, according to Martin,
she
had
28-foo t
wheels,
18- foot
buckets which were 20 inches wide and of
24 inches dip.
Her engines were either of
18 or 20-inch cylinder diameter and her
pistons had a 7-foot stroke.
On July 29, 1885, Captain Watson returned from a two -we ek stay in New York
where he had been engrossed in working on
a railro ad project that had tided him over
the interim period between steamboat assignments .
It was indicated to the press
that the new steamboat line would be
started during the last part of September
or first of Oc tober.
The BELL E OF THE
COAST was on her way now and the other
Mississippi-style vessel ( the HAVEN ) would
be ready soon. (Neither t he aforementioned
JESSE K. BELL or HAVEN are referred to
agai.n and it is thought that one of the
existing steamers on the St. Johns may
have been substituted.)
Captain Watson
went on to state that most likely the
CHESAPEAKE , FLORIDA and QUEEN OF ST .
JOHNS would make up the balance of the
line.
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her saloon was strewn with flowers by the
fair ladies of that place.
"The facts of the accident as given us
by Mr. William H. Biggs, the pilot . . •
are as follows:
"The steamer was coming down the river
at a good rate of speed, having passed all
the most difficult points, when Captain
Lee, the mate, went up into the pilot
house and volunteered to relieve the pilot
until he could go to dinner.
The pilot
declined to go, stating that they would
make the landing soon, when he would get
his dinner.
He was, however, thirsty and
turned the wheel over to Captain Lee until
he could turn around and get a drink of
water.
While drinking, he noticed that
th·e steamer was going out of her course
and heard Captain Lee sound t he engineer's
gong.
He dropped the glass and ran to the
wheel, but as he did not know what alarm
the captain had rung, asked for information; but in the excitement, before this
could be given, the steamer was in the
woods and the damage was done.
"The officers of the boat claim that she
can be run successfully between this city
and Sanford, and are backward in attaching
much blame to Captain Lee for the reason,
they say, that the steering gear works
entirely different to that of the other
boats on the river, and though he steered
her a portion of the way up the river,
they are liberal enough to think that the
accident is more the result of forgetfulness th an carelessness on his part • . . "

yided by Elias Ealer and machinery by C.
T. Dumont.
Th e BELLE OF THE COAST left at the
appointed hour of the appointed day and
made the initial run to Sanford successfully.
Her return trip, however, was one
of pure embarrassment and the October 22
Florida Times Union gleefully described
the turn of events.
"Accident to a Steamer - The BELLE OF
THE COAST Carries Away Both Her Smokestacks.
The fine steamer BELLE OF THE
COAST, which left this city for Sanford on
her first
trip Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock, met with quite a serious accident
on her return trip Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock, near Blue Springs, which resulted
in both the smokestacks of the steamer
being torn out, and a portion of the upper
works on one side, including the wheel
house, stove in.
It is estimated that the
actual damage to the steamer will amount
to at least $1,000, to say nothing of the
loss incurred by the delay.
"The BELLE OF THE COAST has started out
under the most favorable auspices, having
left here with a heavy freight and good
passenger list.
She made the run to Sanford and Enterprise without receiving a
scratch and made good time, considering it
was just her first trip, and on arriving
at Enterprise her officers were given a
splendid reception, a salute was fired and

Be.low - BELLE OF THE COAST ~ho~ heke
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"Mr. Briggs, the pilot, thinks that she
can be run between here and Sanford without difficulty and has handed in the following statement for publication:
"The accident through which the steamer
BELLE OF THE COAST had her chimneys
knocked down while on her down trip on
Tuesday was not caused by any difficulty
in managing her on account of her size as
she made all the short and sharp bends
readily and easily, and was not in a difficult part of the river to navigate at
the time.
"The BELLE OF THE COAST can make all the
bends as safely as any boat on the river. 11
The H. B. PLANT happened on the scene
and took the BELLE' s passengers aboard.
Repairs were completed qu ickly and the
BELLE was able to complete her second trip
on Friday, October 24, without incident On
the following Sunday she carried 400 excursionists,
also without any distracting
events.
However, the opposition made the most of
the unfortunate hap penings.
The Peop le' s
Line ( which had lost supremacy on the river to the CHESAPEAKE earlier ) was particularly revenge m inded, and thou g ht of the
idea of presenting a pin to Captain Isaac
Hall of the H. B. PLANT to properl y c ele The Oc tob e r 22 Ti mes
bra te t h e occ as ion.
Union r ec orded t he circumst a nc es of t h e
award of t he pin:
"The PLANT I s Victory - Presentation of a
Diamond
Pin
to
Captain
Hall
in
Comme mo ration of it. 11
"Last spring the idea of establishing an
entirely new steamboat line between this
ci t y and Sanford was conceived for the
coming season's business, and it was pro posed
to
bring
out
large
Mississippi
steamers with elegant passenger accommodations and with sufficient speed to beat
any
of the steamers then plying on the
St . Johns river .
The result was that the
steamer BELLE OF THE COAST was sent out
0m
th e Mississippi, which, in conjunction with other Western steamers already
here, was to compose a fast line be tween
the two points .
"The BELLE OF THE COAST arrived in due
time and after be ing thoroughly overhauled , last Monday was fixed as the day
~?r her t o leave here for Sanford on her
~ st trip . The steamer H. B. PLANT, C apin Isaac Hall left for the same point on
th e same a f ternoon but thirty minute s

after the departure of the BELLE OF THE
COAST. As it was understood, or believed,
that the two boats would do their best on
this trip, the result of the contest between them was looked for with much interest by the various friends of both steamers.
On the following morning, a telegram
was received from Captain Hall of the
PLANT, stating that his steamer reached
Sanford forty-five minutes ahead of the
BELLE OF THE COAST, making a difference of
one and a quarter hours in favor of the
PLANT between Jacksonville and Sanford.
This news was received with cheers by the
friends of the DeBary-Baya and People's
Line of steamers and it was resolved to
make Captain Hall a present as the result
of his success. On the way down, Tuesday,
the BELLE OF THE COAST left Sanford several hours ahead of the PLANT, but ran into
the woods and it was in this condition
that she was overtaken by the PLANT and
her passengers transferred to the latter
steamer, where they were kindly cared for
and brought on down to this city yesterday
morning • • . Captain Hall's friends • . .
determined to make him a valuab le present,
one that would last for all time to come
consequently, a splendid diamond
solitaire stud of th e first wate r was secured
It was d ecided to g ive t h e
c ap t a in •
a 'surprise' party and make
the presentation on his steamer just be fore her departure in th e a fternoon for
Sanford. 11
Mr . George W. Taylor pre se nted the pin
using the follo wing lang uage :
"Captain Hall - I have been delegated by
your many warm friends and admire rs in the
t ransporta t ion business to present to you
this beautif ul diamond pin as a slight
token of their appreciation of you and
your services as commander of the elegant
s t eamer H . B. PL ANT
Accept this pin
Captain Hall, a nd in the future wear it
up on you r breast, and may it serve, as it
were, as a headlight t o guide you in your
fut ure career of usefu lness .
May you a nd
your steamer ever meet with the g lorious
success wh ich crowned your efforts on Monday .
"The Cap ta in received the pin, briefly
t hank ing his fr ie nds for t he complimen t,
a fter which he c arefully adj usted it in
his scarf and the pa rty dispersed . 11
No t to be eclipsed and t o add insult to
inju ry, the De Bary -Baya Line also indu lged
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in rome competitive events with the BELLE
OF THE COAST as the October 27 Times Union
described them.
"The steamer CITY OF JACKSONVILLE left
her wharf for Sanford yesterday afternoon,
a little after the BELLE OF THE COAST got
off .
There was a lit tie trial of speed,
and Captain Shaw telegraphed the city editor of the . • • results:
"Palatka , October 26, 9:30 p.m. Steamer
CITY OF JACKSONVILLE passed the steamer
BELLE OF THE COAST easily, six miles from
Jacksonville,
and reach ed Palatka thirty
minutes ahead of her.
W. A. Shaw, Captain. 11
The next day the Times Union provided
further salt to rub into the already open
wounds as it gave the results of the
struggle to Sanford.
"C. B. Fenwick, G. P . A.; The (CITY OF)
JACKSOf\NILLE arrived here two hours and a
half ahead of the BELLE OF THE COAST . She
missed connection and got her passengers
left . • . The managers of the BELLE OF
THE COAST attribute the JACKSONVILLE' s
great success
to
the fact that
their
steamer had only green firemen, who were
not accustomed to handling coal. 11

Buoyed by righteous indignation perhaps,
Captain Wood of the BELLE OF THE COAST
attempted to clarify the situation on the
29th.
"No Passengers Left - The BELLE OF THE
COAST r ights herself.
All reports about
the BELLE OF THE COAST missing connection
at Sanford are exaggerated.
No passengers
were
left
behind,
notwithstanding
all
reports to the contrary.
If said steamer
should, by any unavoidable detention , be
delayed too late for trains, boat will
care for passengers at her own expe nse."
The BELLE OF THE COAST partially
redeemed herself as she made her last Oct ober run to Palatka in 4 hours and 26 min utes, not a record but good time for the
course.
The DeBary-Baya Line also jumped
into the fracas as their Major Fenwick led
off in an interview in the Novembe r 1
Times Union.
11 Speed
on the River - The struggle between the rival lines c ontinues.
It was
r eported yesterday that the steamer BELLE
OF THE COAST had beaten the CITY OF
JACKSONVILLE to Sanford.
'How is it,' a
reporter asked Major Fenwick • . • repeating the rumor.
100

repairing her boilers per the request of
the U . S. steamboat inspectors, but on the
4th she left with a heavy load of passen gers and freight.
More heat was added to the rivalry as
the DeBary-Baya Line featured a ceremoney
somewhat akin to that for Captain Hall of
the H. B. PLANT .
As noted in the Times
Uni on of November 8,
---..W-atched and Dia monded - Capta in William
A . Shaw of the DeBary Line has an Honorar ium. Captain William A. Shaw, commander
of the fine steamer CITY OF JACKSONVILLE,
was yesterday afternoon presented with a
beautif ul diamond stud, and Mr . John D.
Phillips,
Chi ef
Eng ineer
of
the same
steamer with a fine
hunting-case gold
watch.
"The presentations were made in the saloon of the JACKSONVILLE, where Capt. Shaw
and Mr. Phillips were invited to go as
t hey thought to see some fr iends. Pro mptly
at 3 o'clock, Dr. Geo. W. Taylor ( stated ) :
'Captain Shaw:
I am, sir, charged with
th e pleas ing comm1ss1on of extending to
yo u upon this occasion a testimonial of

'It is simply not so,' replied that officia l.
'The BELLE OF THE COAST leaves
Jacksonville
30
minutes
ahead
of
our
boats.
She may arrive at Palatka first,
but that is on ly a small portion of the
dis ta nce between here and Sanford, fo r
which place both boats are bound. AlthCJ.Jgh
our boats leave here 30 minutes behind,
a nd run on their schedule time from la nd ing to .landi ng, yet in every c ase so far
we pass the BELLE OF THE COAST on the
river and arrive at Sanford from one t o
t wo hours ahead of the other steamer . The
manager of our boa ts forb ids racing, and
none of the boats of th~ line will be per mitted to do that.
We a rrive in Sanford
in time to connect with the South Florida
Rai lroad for Tampa, Key West, Havana and
all points in South Florida t
"It
is
gratifyi ng
to
learn
that,
in
spite of the great popular interest and
excitement even over this matter, there
has been no racing indulged in by the
boats."
During t he fir st week in Novem ber for a
day or two the BELLE OF THE COAST was

P~e.c.e.d-in~ page. - CITY OF JACKSONVILLE, nf.ag.oh-ip 06 Ve.BaAy Mvr.c.hant-6
I~ne.. A ove. - Ca.ptain Ge.okge. Pkyo~ (le.6t) and Pu1r..&e.k John Some.kville.
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"Bo th gent lemen, though taken by surpr ise,
accepted
the
presents,
br iefly
t hankin g their friends."
In m id -Novembe r th e QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS
went back on the ship yard ways for repairs
and after she came off t he CH ESAPEAKE went
on. The BELLE OF THE COAST carried out
the runs alone when she had to. On November 30, t he QUEEN OF ST . JOHNS had a collisio n in backing out of h er slip with the
ferr y MECHAN IC . Damages to the QUEEN consisted of "in jury to t he guards and staving in a po r t ion of her hull" just aft of
the wheel hous ing.
However, the injury
did not kee p her from her regular run the
next day.

friend ship which, as it catches and scatters the varied spectrum can but typ if y
the union and expression of those many
qualities which unite in you to beautify
manhood.
Accept this, th e n s ir, in the
name of your many friends, a nd may your
life reflect like t his the purest of all
gems - every ray of joy the human heart
can know . . .
•Mr. Phillips:
And to you, sir, it is
no less pleasing to ex ecute the c ommission
of c onferring up on you like a testimonial
of regard fro m those whom , in the spirit
of true friendship, you have grappled to
your sou l with hooks of steel.
Listen to
the
t hrobb ing
of
this
wondrous
little
mechanism, and le t it tell yo u that every
beat is a heart throb of fr iendship and a
pulsation of lo ve.'

Below - "SUJL6et" on the St. JohM at:
Ja.c.li6onville, BELLE O'F COAST a,,t 11..i.ght
cente11., FLORIVA a,,t he11. 11..i.ght.
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surface.
On December 2, the Times Union
attempted to cool off the explosive situ":
ation.
"Th e River Business - The Tourists Line
Will Not Lead Off in a War of Rates . The
action of the Florida Railway Navigation
Company . • . is construed by some as an
indication that we are to have a riv er
war, the Tourists and Shippers' Line to be
supported by the ( F .R. and N. ) and the
DeBary-Baya and People's Line by the Savannah Florida and Western Railway.
"We have given this matter some attention because we apprehend that a contest
upon the river, even if it does not extend
to and include the two great lines of
transportation
terminating
at
Jackson ville, will not be any benefit to the
business interests of this community, and
therefore should be prevented if possible.
There is no reason why anyone should
expect or undertake to control the entire
business of the St. Johns valley.
There
should be an understanding betwen the
several lines that Jacksonville shall be
the basic point for rates and the steamer
lines, as well as the railroads, should
agree upon a fair rate to all points south
and maintain them.
"As this is the f irst season of the
Tourist Line, we thought they would be the
' Free Lance' and cut the rates. An interview, however, with th e officials of that
line and with those of the Florida Railway
and Navigation Railroad developed the fact
that Receiver Duval has prevented th e possibility of the Tourist Line provoking a
war .
He has bound them up in a c ontract
by which the Tourist Line obligate th emselves to maintain agreed rates , and that
they shall not by rebate or otherwise
disturb existing rates, either t hrough or
local.
The rate-making power is vested in
the receiver or his representative, and no
departure from agreed rates can be made
without his consent.
"We have been permit ted to read the
agreement and therefore can say that the
Tourist Lir,e and the Florida Railway and
Navigation
Railroad
are
determined
if
possible, to maintain rates and to avoid
any disagreemen': 'war ' upon the ri ver or
elsewh ere .
If therefore, a fight comes
they will not be the aggressors.
The
rates will have to be cut a nd the a ttack
made by others.
"We hope that all li nes will see the

The Tourists and Shippers Fast Line
changed their schedule in early December
and stepped up their activity on the
river. It was announced as follows :
"Tourists and Shippers'
Fast Une
For Palatka
Astor, Deland, Blue Springs
Sanford and Enterprise
From Florida Ce ntral Wharf, Foot of Laura
Street
Daylight Service
A New Feature on the St. Johns, giving
passengers
an
opportunity
to
see
the
entire river.
"The East and Elegant Side-wheel Steamers,
CHESAPEAKE
and
QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS
will leave Jacksonville daily at 9 a.m.
arriving at Sanford and Enterprise the
same evening; re turning leave Enterprise
at 8 a. m . , Sanford at 9 a .m. daily, arriving at Jacksonville same evening.
"The
Large
and
Elegant
Side-Wheel
Steamer
BELLE OF THE COAST
leaves Jacksonville every Monday, Wednesday and Friday , at 9:30 p.m., arriving at
Sanford and Enterprise the following morning,
making connections with train on
South Florida's Railroad and Steamer for
Indian River.
Returning, leaves Sanford
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, on
arrival of train from Tampa , arriving at
Jacksonville the following morning.
"Direct connection made at Jacksonville
with Florida Railway and Navigation Company and Mallory Steamship Line for all
points North, East and West."
Some time around this period Captain
Watson severed his connection with the
Tourist and Shipper's Fast Line .
He was
later active in an Indian River steamboat
line .
The three principals of the three vessels evidently ac ted as a "troika" or governing body with Captain M. N. Wood of the
BELLE OF THE COAST as General Manager , Ed .
F . Maddy of the CHESAPEAKE as Superintendent and F. M . Martin of th e QUEEN OF THE
ST. JOHNS as Secretary and Treasurer.
The issue of rate -cutting came to the
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wisdom of maintaining rates.
A fight will
not be of benefit to the lines of transportation
and certainly not to the city.
If one is begun, it may lead to war all
along the line and no one can tell where
it may end ."
The Tour is ts and Shippers Fast Line did
not lead off in t he rate war but one started in any event and eventually th e Tourist s and Shippers Fast Line got caught up
by the para de of events .
The situation seemed to develop out of
the formidab le rivalry between Captain
Post's fast vessel , the ELIZA HANCOX, and
the DeBary-Baya Line's cra ck vesse l , the
SYLVAN GLEN. The ELIZA HANCOX and th e
SYLVAN GLEN were very competitive with
each other and Post's Independent Day Line
apparently led off the ra te war by lowering its rates.
The DeBary-Baya Line linked up with the
Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West Railroad
which was about ready to open its rai I
segment from Palatka to Sanford .
Both
firms mutually lowered the ir ra te s. Post's
Line, in turn , teamed up with th e South
Flori da Railroad wh ich was open from Sanfor d to Or lando and their rates were also
mutual ly lowered.
Th en abou t the first of February the
hard pr e ssed,
al ready-strugggling Tourists
and Shippers Fast Line had Ii ttle choice
but to follow suit and consequently they
lowered their oassenger and freight rates.
Charges fo r p assengers were cut t o the
fo llo wing levels:

One Way Round Trip
Jacksonville to:
$3.00
$2.00
Palatka
5 . 00
3.00
Astor
7.00
3.75
Deland
4 . 00
7 . 25
Blue Springs
7 . 50
4 . 50
Sanford
7.50
4 . 50
Enterprise
These prices included meals and stop over pr ivi leges and were unl im ited as to
time .
Steamboat rates from Jac ksonville to Palatka went down to $2.00, then to 25 cents
at one time , DeBary - Baya meeting the cuts
as the Post Li ne initiated them .
In m idFebruary, rates from Jacksonville to Palatka were cut t o $1. 00, meals and berths
were extra.
Jacksonv ille to Orlando was
only a $2.10 fare.
The respective rates,
when meals and berths were included, were
$2. 50 and $4.10.
As if the rate cutting and the J. T.
and K . W. Railroad were not enough, the
area saw a period of freezes, publicity of
which cut off many northern vis it ors and
presenc e of which held down travel .
Tempera tu res went to the low 20 1 s and bus iness c ond itions were accordingly reflected .
By George Washington's birthday, therefore, the Tourists and Shippers Fast Line
had to throw in the towel, and two days
Above. - At En:t.Vtpll-Ue., iook..i.ng Muth 61t om
Bll.oc.k /-fou.-6e. lawn. FANNIE VUGAN a;t .f..e.6:t.,
CITY OF JACKSONVI LLE a;t c.e.nte.1t, QUEEN OF
ST . JOHNS a;t 1t.i.gh:t., unknown boa;t a;t 1t.i.gh:t..
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later, the three steamers of the company
were libelled due to a court decision in
favor of the Florida Railway and Nav ig ation Company .
The Times Union explained, "a con tract
had been entered into between the railroad
and the steamboat company, in which the
steamers were to become the connection of
the railroad at this city for points up
the river; that large amounts of freight
had been turned over to them upon Which
the railroad company had prepaid connect ing lines the charges for transportation
amounting in all, of the portion for the
steamers to pay, to $141.21.
There was
also due the railroad some $300 for wharf
and railroad rent, with interest
.
which the manager for the steamers refused
to pay.
The steamers are now in the custody of the United States mantial, who has
placed deputies on board as keepers. 11
The CHESAPEAKE left Jacksonville for
Sanford on February 21, and made the re-
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TJr..a..<.n me.,t Me.amboa.t pLMe.ng_e.M on cdtaA6, :to ok. :them t.n 0Jr...f.ando.
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be sold was the QUEEN OF THE ST . J OHNS .
It is said that this vesse l cost $50,000 ,
and was built for the St . Johns river
trade two years ago at Cincinnati .
She
was sold to Mr. John G . Chris t opher for
$12,000 .
This boat will stay in the river
and form one of a line to be run between
this city and points up the river.
"The CHESAPEAKE was bid in by Mr. W . P .
Hall for $10,000, who will take her to the
Mississippi and run her between Memphis
and New Orleans.
The CHESAPEAKE cost
$35,000.
Both boats are well equipped for
business." Both prices were bargains.
Th e more-fortunate BELLE OF THE COAST
somehow missed going under the auctioneer's hammer and without much fanfare
quietly folded her tents and limped back
to
ew Orleans a few weeks later.
She
would run for many more years out of the
Crescent City before coming to her end by
fire.
She burned at Carrollton, Louisiana
on January 8, 1897, fortunately no lives
were lost.
The CHESAPEAKE was taken by Hall to Memphis.
She did not last long there, however, as less than a year after her hull
had last wetted Florida waters, she went

turn trip north on the 23rd, thus finishing her last Florida run .
The QUEEN OF
ST . JOHNS made her down river run on the
22nd a nd went to a shipyard for general
overh au ling.
Speculation was rife that
she would make three round trips per week,
Jackso nville to Sanford, upon her return .
Local rumors also had it that the CHESAPEAKE wou ld go to the Indian River, where
she would run in conjunction with the
Enterprise and Titusville Railroad, a project in which Captain Willi am B. Watson,
past manager of the Debary-Baya Line, had
a supervisory role.
On February 27 George F. Drew and Com pany and Wightman and Christopher further
libelled the CHESAPEAKE and the QUEEN OF
THE ST . JOHNS as they were owed monies by
th e owners of the two vessels.
It was
also printed that the two steam ers would
probab ly be sold.
In mid-March the United States Marshal
advertised the craft for sale on April 20.
The Apr il 21, 1886 Times Union reported
on the sa le:
"Sale of the Steamers .
The QUEEN to
Stay Here, the CHESAPEAKE Goes to the
Mississippi.
The two large side -whee l
steamboats, QUEEN OF ST . JOH Sa nd CHESAP~AKE, were sold by United States Marshal
Bird yesterday at pt.blic outcry in front
of the U . S. Court hoose, Mr . Julius
Slager being the auc tioneer .
The first to

Above - Henky &adley Plant'-0 -0teel-hu.1.led
CHATTAHOOCHEE t.mdekuny on the St . John-0
neM Rac.emo la.nd~ng, note po-0ed kowb oat
a.nd oeeupa.nt ~n 6okegkou..nd .
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up in flames at New Ma dr id , Missouri . The
date was Marc h 27, 1887 .
No 1i ves we re
It is thought that her whistle was
lost.
salvaged and installed at a Memphis mill.
Mr. John Christopher, the new owner of
the QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS, was a prominent
Jacksonville business man who was involved
in heavy machinery, foundry work and trading in heavy goods, mi11 supplies and the
like.
He later pioneered in the use of
refrigerated ships to carry oranges northward to market and had interests in many
vessels.
His
firm
sti11 continues in
business today in Jacksonvi11e,
although
in different lines.
An old brick warehouse and headquarters of his firm, the
Christopher building, stands next to the
Duval County courthruse on Bay Street.
Many times repainted, it now hooses old
government records.
Christopher operated the QUEEN OF ST.
JOHNS for the winter season of 1886-1887
and he made an earnest effort to sell her
in February of 1887.
He also operated her
during the winter season of 1887-1888,
charging a fare of $2.00 at one time for
the Jacksonville to Sanford trip.
The QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS closed out the
year of 1887 in bad style with a December
27 collision with the CITY OF JACKSON-
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A~D WAY LANDINGS
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VILLE.
Much damage was dme.
Her last
accident on the St. Johns came on April 2,
1888 when she again collided w ith the CITY
OF JACKSONVILLE.
QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS came to a rather sad
end.
For the summer excursion trade of
1888, John Christopher dispatched her to
Wilmington, North Carolina.
She operated
there as a Cape Fear River local excursion
boat, usually to nearby Southport.
This
enterprise did not pay and she was withdrawn, and, having no immediate prospects
was tied up at the river bank at Wilmington and placed under the charge of 3
watchman.
On Wednesday night, July 10, 1889, about
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9 p.m., she caught fire and completely
burned.
Starting amidships the flames
sped fore and aft and attracted many hundreds of spectators by their brilliance .
Two stea m tugs, the MAR IE and the PHILADELPHIA, went to her aid, but could do
little. The MAR IE, however, did manage to
get her hose in play and extinguished
flames that had spread to Bowden's naval
st0:-es yard which was adjacent.
The watchman on duty blamed sparks from
q passing steamer as the cause. Mr. Elisha
Warren went aboard the QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS,
threw her anchors overboard, and with
others, cut a hole in her side to let
water in to squelch the flames.

The QUEE OF ST. JOHNS was supposedly
insured for $10,000 and had 60 cords of
lightwood in her hold at the time.
The
machinery was thought to be worthless.
Mr . J. 0. Bowden suffered some $1,000 loss
to his property and had no insurance.
Thus perished one of the most interesting steamboats to grace the St. Johns and
certainly one most devoi d of good luck.
She was a severe f inanc ial loss to all who
owned her during her debt-ridden lifetime.

Pkeced{ng
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CHATTAHOOCHEE ne.a!t Lake
A ove - "Moonlight" on the St.
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Excu rsions, Excursions, Excursions!
By the mid- 1870' s, Jacksonville was well
over Reconstruction and tourists were coming into the area in recor d numbers.
Both
tourists and residents alike used steamboats for recreational
purposes as the
following accounts portray.
All are taken
from the Jacksonville Tri-Weekly Union.

hands offered t o play alligator for $5 a
shot much to the chagrin of the Lords of
Creation and the fair sex .
11 At
half past two o'clock the party
arrived at the head of steam navigation
for the DRAPER and two doves of the ms1sculine gender were put out to look for a
res t ing place.
One came back with wet
feet and reported plenty of flowers, a
sample of which they br ought, and s tated
the waters had not subsided for a landing .
So down the stream the boaters steered
their canoe until the high bluff was found
and from which the landing was made . The
table cloths were quickly spread and soon
there was a repast set before the company,
dainty and substantial enough for a king .
Then there was ( a ) set to, Chief J ustice
demolishing turkey, the U. S. Senator , going for pork and beans, the Mayor taking
plenty of tongue, our ex-alderman calling
for macaroni and the tall man from Bay
Street and the short one
the latter
trying to make up for his deficiency in
reaching by running around the table for

* * * *
EXCURSION - March 7, 187 4
The fine weather that we are now enjoying makes the residents and visitors look
more to the river tha n the ballroom for
enjoyment.
And every day some excursion
party ( provided with baskets and bundles )
may be seen starting out for a day's
sport.
"On Wednesday, a select party chartered
the steamer MARY DRAPER for a day's boat
ride up Jul ington Creek, and at 9: 00, the
steamer left the wharf with a full number
of ladies and gentlemen for that point
stopping at Mandar in to visit Mrs. Stowe's
beautiful place where the number of excursionists
were
increased
by the Misses
Stowe and a provision of a large basket of
fine oranges plucked from the grove while
the party was at viewing the grounds and
enjoying the sniff of air laden with the
fragrance of an orange grove just blooming .
After a stay of 15 minutes, a very
good pilot, who is more admired for beauty
tha n ability, pulled the rope, the whistle
blew, and in 20 the woman at the wheel announced that we were pul ling out for Julington Creek to which the steamer DRAPER
turned with 20 lookouts or more.
Not a
si ngle alligator would present itself to
sight g1v1ng rise to the bel ief that this
family does not participate in a game of
chance during Lent.
The sportmen on
board,
amateur
and
professionals,
displayed thei r excellent expertness by making a target of every conceivable object
not a tree until the most tender hearted
on board became satisfied that the alligator family would not suffer much if they
did enter the game .
In fact, one of the
11

Above - MARY VRAPER, £ong -£Mting St. Jo~M
k~ve~ Clla6t, ~hown heke in modi6~e.d. veMiOn
many yea.Jr..~ a6tek hek Flok-i.da /2e~vice.
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genial Austin .
At half past eight o'clock
the party started for a moonlight ride. To
describe the beauty of moonlight thrills
on the St. Johns is out of our power.
Its
effects are wonderful.
Broken engagement
neglected household duties, and the
fatigue of a day rs picnic were all forgotten and t he extension of the excursion to
midnight was fo rgive n by its opponents under the influence of the beautiful night.
And as the steamer touched the wharf near
th e small hours of morn, not a single word
of complaint was heard and all pronounced
themselves well pleased with the whole
affair.
So passed off an excursion without a single discontented individual in
the party - thanks to Mr. Fuller.
Who
could be cross from Florida where a climate is so much to aid in enjoyment. 11

the good th ings.
"Then there was Mrs. A of Jacksonville
distributing her delicious cake; Mrs. B
from Boston eschewing such tr ifles and
calling for bread; Mrs. G chaperoning and
Mrs. R doling out her nice prize.
While
Mrs . R and Mrs . Vann were dealing out the
goodies and substantials for those to-beremembered baskets from Mrs. M . And all
were aiding to make all have a good time
as all were on the level except those upon
the slope.
"Soon coffee time came, and as each finished their coffee they started to gather
wild flowers, each re turning with a bouquet and ready for homeward bound.
All
aboard and down the stream again.
At the
mouth of the creek the vote was taken and
it was decided to go to Green Cove Springs
instead of returning to Jacksonvil le.
"Arriving at the Springs at half past
seven, most of the party went to the Union
House where they were met at the door cordially by the ever congenial host, Austin.
"The story was soon told and rooms were
provided as well as the crowded condition
of the house would permit and although
supper was over a repast was prepared in
If the party had been expected
good t i me.
I think no thing more agreeable could have
been done for them. F or good table, genial host and a comfortable house , just far
enough from the Springs to be out of the
reach of the offensive sulphurous odors,
commendations to the Union House and the

* * * *
THE PICNIC EXCURSION - May 7, 1874
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever.
Never was this poetic truth more beautifully
illustrated than by our delightful
sabbath school picnic to Hibernia on Tuesday the 5th of May.
No amount of courtship could have wooed from the calendar a
more lovely day for the excursion.
The
very law of contrast contributed no little
to this end.
The anguished storm of the
preceding day and night threatening with
its blind splashing rain,
its vivid fla-

The. M-LMe..-6 Stowe. at:
the.it Ma.ndall.in home..
Note. di./2tinc.tive. c.olumM w-i.th "U" de.c.olt.at:e.d 1t.006 -6Uppo1t..u,
po1t.c.h de.toUJte.d a1tound
laJr. g e. oak c.1.U,6te.Jt..-6 •
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shes of lightning and heaven's avowed
artillery to quench the hopes of the most
ardent and trustful, were turned by omnipotent hands into the dawn of a day resplendent with sunshine, balmy breezes,
and cerulean sky .
The waking eyes of the
anxious expectant school were greeted with
the dawn of serene loveliness; all hearts
caught the inspiration and joy and held it
as earnest of the sweet draught we would
be permitted to draw from the c up of innocent pleasure.
"At 9:00 punctually the school children
and parents (Newnan Street Presbyterian
Sabbath School ) and many friends were as sembled on deck of the beautiful FLORENCE
which through the kindness of C aptain
( Jacob or Charles) Brock having placed her
at our command for the day.
Under the
skillful guidance of C aptain Nic k King,
the veteran monarch of the waters, we felt
there would be nothing lacking •
to

insure a pleasant and safe ride on the
bosom of the noble St . Johns. We need not
dw ell upon the delights of a trip u
river, it is an a ll told t ale which is not
needed
At the last sound of the
whistl e the swift-winge d F LORENCE dashe
from her wharf and soon a beauti ful floral
city lingered on the v1s1on only as a
dream .
Billows, hamlets and groves passe
by as things of life and they were lost t
Innocent merry!
view on deck and cabin.
hearts with song and shout were making
melody such as angels might approve an
amply rewarding parents and teachers for
all thei r care and trouble .
Even th
gallant purser caught the infec tion anc
proved by his fascinating de votion as deft
in the use of honeyed words and bewitchi~
glance as with cash and ledger • • •
"And now Hibernia is reached.
What '
glorious consummation.
What a kind a~
cordial welcome from the hospitable farrll'
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What a magnificent spot for a picn ic !
such noble trees and shady lawn and rustic
seats and airy crow's nest and grape vine
bowers.
Such splendid walks a long the
ri ver bank and through groves of evergreen
and
over
miniature
suspension
bridges
spanning imaginary caverns!
Such a profusion of wild flowers and singing birds and
romping children.
Is it a wonder our
hearts bound with delight as we by kind
perm1ss1on take possession of this lovely
spot and prepare to entwine the smiles of
the elfish wood nymph whose own forest we
have invaded to see as if by magic how the
lady swings with dangling grace from the
friendly oaks.
Croquet grounds with pickets set and balls and mallets challenging
the divinities
to action.
The rustic
table inspired by whetted appetite improvised by a deft skill and spread by gentle
loving hands with a feast to tempt a king
(nor was there wanting one to yield with
ri ght royal grace to the temptation) to
see with what esprit de corps the little
ones lead the charge upon these tempting
vi ands followed in dignified array by the
more stately but not less demolishing onsl aught of the stalwart knights flanked by
matron and maidens fair--yea, yea!
The
scenes and doings of the day were indeed

inspmng to the last degree and can never
fade fr om memory of the happy participants.
Nor was the conclusion unworthy of
the occasion- -before the recall was sounded the joyous throng collected in an animated group beneath the festive grove and
listened with rapt attention to the recitation by the author, Dr. A. W. Knight, of
the following appropriate poem • • •
"After the poem was done the FLORENCE
once more received its previous loading of
freight and amid innocent mirth there was
the old, young and gay, and with many expressions of thanks to Captain Brock, Captain King and the hospitable Flemings,
with grateful acknowledgements to the giver of all goods, returned to our happy
homes as contented a picnic party as ever
had been on the advent of May."

* * * *
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH AT MAYPORT July 7, 1874
"The St. Johns Shooting Club, patriotically moved, and socially inclined, gave
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way for home.
Arrived off Jacksonville
just as the first rocket was sent up from
the fireb oat, C aptain Ki ng anchored off
the boat in full view of the display. From
the center of the stream the display was
rendered beautifully and too much praise
could not be awarded Messrs. Wilson and
Warwick for the perseverences of their
skill.
The program was one that would
reflect credit on a much larger city than
ours.
"At 10 P. M. the wharf was reached and a
tired and happy crowd went as hore well
satisfied with the day patriotically spent
and with the feeling 'the glorious 4th in
boating'
might be hotter and excel in
cider and ginger cakes ; the Centennial
Fourth in Philadelphia excel in powder and
stump speeches, but for a pleasant day
full of enjoyment one must come to Florida
and spend a day at Mayport under the auspices of the St. Johns Club."

its firs t annual excursion on Saturday to
the bar. The steamer FLORENCE under command of the veteran ( Nick ) King was ch ar tered.
Early in the morning the entire
club save a few who were detailed to
at tend to the affa irs of the club po li tically, and re present them in the Convention of that day, mustered in force.
"Numerous guests joi ned in the excursion.
And a fu ll band was on board for
the use of the dancing inclined.
After a
pleasant cl oudy morning spent in sharpshooting pract ice at some stray sea gulls
and old logs,
arrived off Mayport at
1 P. M.
Taking on board a few fr iends and
(stopping ) at Pilot Town (t ook on ) a small
party who were to be the guests of the
genial proprietors of Ft. George Island,
the FLORENCE started for the south beach.
Dinner was announced and the hungry crowd
sat down to the well spread table.
Hardly
through the first course and well on to
the second course when the ste amer struck
the first heavy swell.
All smiled languidly and looked brave and one ferocious
member of the club who had traveled called
vigorously for the coconut pie .
It was no
use, swells succeeded, Lips grew wh ite and
even brave shooting men, by long encounters with gyro traps made brave, had sudden
business with the captain.
After
I
pitching and rolling for some few minutes
and the rain coming down not hard but persistently, t he south beach and surf bathing was abandoned and a return to Mayport
voted.
"Arrived at Mayport the entire party
disembarked and the trap was put in positi on.
Gallant Captain R. who in early
times had planted ugly barking machines on
the same beach was in command of the
string and for the second time in his life
the Captain fixed something in position at
Mayport to be shot at.
Five members ente red for the contest.
The trap worked
Well and the gyros rose well and the birds
f~ll as well as could be expected .
Bar ri~g a blank cartridge which one me mber
tri ed to bring down a bird, the shooting
~as good .
Between shots th e club practiced at the stray, wandering gulls and
· many good shots were made .
The contest
resulted in a tie and after trying anew,
t he honors were awarded to Major Little,
Mr · Livingston be ing the second best.
. "A fter a short time viewing the fast
•rn proving
. town, the FLORENCE was put under
115

The Governor and his Steamboat

In
1893,
Captain Napoleon Bonaparte
Broward, then Sheriff of Duval County and
a steamboat captain and pilot in his own
right on the St. Johns River, decided that
he wanted a steamboat of h is own . Ostensibly built as a towing vessel and one
that could be used in "wrecking", t he term
then in vogue for what today is known as
salvage, the vessel and Broward were to be
caught up in the turn of events and jointly achieve fame.
The vessel would become
famo us in Cuban history and would help
Broward
achieve
the
governorship
of
Florida.
On December 18, 1893, Broward entered
in to an agreement with two partners, John
J. Daly and Charles Scam me 11, proprietors
in a boat-building business on Fort George
Island,
Florida for
th e construct ion of
"one boat hull. 11
This venture was to
r esu lt in the constr uction of the famed
filibustering tug, the THREE FRIENDS.
Judging by t he agreement between the
parties, Broward had litt le cash for the

construction but agreed to pay $2,200 for
the hu ll only ( no machinery, deck housings
and equipment were to be furn ished) at a
minimum rate of $25 for each week that
work occurred .
The hull, from keel to
rail,
was expected to be finished by
October 15, 1894 .
Broward was also to
furnish all material for the hull.
The agreement specified ( in part ) the
prov iding of a vesse l "about 125 feet
long, 23 feet wide, 10-foot hold ( dep th )
amidships, twelve feet deep forward and
thirteen feet deep from heel to dec k at
stern."
The
wooden
materials specified
consisted of live oak for the stern apron
and stern post , white pine for deck planks
and yellow pine for the ma in keelson,
which was a respectful 12 x 12-inch
timber.
A unique wood, Madeira, ( termed
"horse flesh" ) , that was obtained frorn

Okig--inai. oil pa~nt~ng 06 THREE FRIENVS in
hek in~tia.i. vek~io n. lvr.t~t, William
"Bili" T1r. ottVt.
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Andros Island in the Bahamas, was used for
the knees and frame mate rial.
The yello w
pine hull planking was of three and two
and a half inches in thickness .
Most of
the remai nder of the wood used was yellow
pine,
a
local
wood
plentiful
in
the
Jacksonvill e area.
The hull and deck were to be "corked
( caulked ) in a workman-like manner with
one thread of cotton and two threads of
oakum." The hull would have one coat of
"primer" applied and was to be fastened
with spikes and tre ena ils ( wooden pegs )
with
brass
fastenings
used
in
crucial
areas such as those near the stern.
Broward had designed the vesse l himself,
whittling out the hull shape and discuss ing the matter with shipbuilder Daly .
To
assist h im in th is venture, Broward had
taken
on
two
partners,
his
two - year
younger brother, Montcalm, a pilot and
riverboat captain, and George DeCottes, a
Jackso nville dealer in wood .
Broward set
up 100 shares in the venture, kept ( or
bought ) 58 himself, had two shares for
Montcalm and George DeCottes had 40
shares .
Work evidently continued steadily but
perhaps
no t
urgently
at
Daly's
and
Scammell ' s yard but finally on February 2,
1895, the vessel was launched before "a
large crowd of people." As the February 3,
1895 F lorida Daily Citizen indicated, "At
2 o'clock everything was ready, and the
sound of hammers could be heard, knocking
away the chocks, and soon she began to
glide slowly into the river, gaining in
speed as she went along .
Just as she
started off, Miss Hortense Broward smashed
a bottle of wine over the bow of the
vessel and exclaimed, "I name thee THREE
FRIENDS . " Hortense was the younger sister
of Napoleon Broward.
The THREE FRIENDS was greeted by long
Whistle blasts from neighboring saw mills
and watching river era ft.
The vessel did
not go beyond the slip and was taken in
charge o f the tug LEVI H. PEL TON and towed
to the wharf end .
The paper went on,
"N ext fall the boat will be completed .
The engines are yet to be built and will
be made by Tim Murphy ( then employed at
th e Jacksonville Machine and Iron Works,
Part of Me rrill - Stevens and now Jack~nvil!e
Shipyards,
Inc. )
from
patterns
. urnished by one of the best -known houses
in the country . " The new vessel was
expected to be t he "queen of southern

Above - Napolen B. Btc.owvc.d aboalld THREE
FRIENVS. Below - John J. Valq, bu~ldek ,
Bob CMtek -6k.et~h .
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ent irely
alone
when
the ir
siste r s
and
othe r fe ma le re latives mov ed into downto wn
Jac ksonv ille and ope ned a boarding house
t o ma ke ends me e t. The bo ys re mained and
tr ied to grow co rn a nd potatoes and r aise
hogs , much hunting o f deer, t urkeys and
squirre ls was done and t wo dogs were t heir
only companions.
In the fall of 1871, the Broward boys
moved to th e home of Unc le Joe Parsons and
we re emplo yed at his Mill Cove lu mber
camp. In 1875, they relocate d to the home
of the ir maternal gr andfather,
Am a nder
Parsons, for a few months.
The y later
farmed there.
Napoleon also atte nded
school, at least on a partial basis, but,
in the spring of 1875, he went to work on
Capta in Joe Parsons' steamboat.
Starting
out as a cle rk, he worked as an assistant
f ireman, then deckhand and whee lman, the
latter post be ing one of some responsibility.
He grew to love the river but left
it in the fall of 1875 and atte nded school
in
ew Ber lin on Dame's Point.
He li ved
w it h th e Dame's Po int lig hthouse keeper,
Captai n Summers .
( The lig hthouse is gone
now, a v icti m of c han ne l de epening in the
1880's. )
A prom inent c it izen, river capta in and
boat yard owner in the area was David
Kemps of New Berlin. Young Napoleon was
attracted
to
his
daughter,
Georgiana
Carolina, known as Carrie.
A fr iendship
developed, which was interrupted in the
summer of 1876 when Broward shipped north
on a lumber schooner.
He visited his
younger sister Hortense in Middletown, New
York and worked his way by odd jobs to
Cape Cod, Massachusetts in early December.
He shipped aboard a Grand Banks fishing
schooner
and,
shifting
vessels
often,
worked in varied seafaring pursuits for
two years.
Some time in 1878, possibly in the fall,
he was back on the St. Johns as a wheelman
on a steamboat. Late in 1879 he moved to
New Berlin wh ere Captain Dav id Kemps employed him on one of his vessels.
Over a
three-year period, he progressed from mate
to captain.
By 1882, in the midst of a
frenzied period of traffic on t h e river,
Broward
was
foun d
on
a
Ma yport,
Jac k so nv ille,
P alatka
a nd
En te rprise
route.
In t he fa ll and winte r of 1882 , he
work ed on a t ug t owing ma terials used in
const ru c tion
of the
je tties
then
be ing
buil t a t the mo u t h of the St . Johns
r ive r.

waters, and beat e ve n th e DAUNTL ES S, Nhic h
is now t he fastes t tug in the so uth . 11
At the t ime of t he chr is te ning , the
three own e rs c ould not dee ide on a na m e .
In
orde r
to
settle
the
matte r
they
resorted to an auctio n with the win ne r
getting
th e
privilege
of
nam ing
th e
vessel.
Charles M . Elli s was the a uc t ioneer and the hig hest b idder was George
DeCottes a nd for $80 he was awarded t h e
privilege of nami ng her THREE F RIENDS in
honor of the three partn ers.

* * * *
Since this narrative is as much about
Captain Napoleon Bonaparte Broward as it
is about the THREE FRIENDS, some background might be pertin ent.
The Capta ins
Broward had an extreme ly bleak ch ild hood.
Napoleon was born on April 19, 1857 and
his brother Montca lm two years afterwards.
Their home was on Cedar Creek where it
emptied into t he St. Joh ns River, a long
way as dis tanc e wa s me asured in those days
from down town Jac k sonville . The Civil War
came on and when the St.
Johns a rea was
invaded by Federa l t ro ops in March of
1862, the Broward fami ly mov e d to White
Springs in Ham ilton County for the duration plus.
When they moved back to Cedar
Creek in 1867, they came back to find
their slaves freed a nd their houses and
other farm possessions burned, destroyed
or stolen.
Much of their land was lost to
carpetbaggers under the new reconstruction
administrat ion in power.
Although
very
young,
Montcalm
and
Napoleon he lped their father bu ild a log
house for shelter and they started back in
farming.
A good harvest helped in the
fall of 1868, and the boys had also resorted to fishing to add to the family's
larder.
They added to their income when
their uncle,
Joseph Parsa ns,
himself a
river cap ta in, pa id the Broward boys one
cent each for mak ing water-oak pins which
were used to fasten elements of log rafts
together.
Soon, however, the family despaired of the Cedar Creek area and moved
to the fa mily home of John Browa rd, grandfather of the two boys.
t As if ab ject pov e rty were no t e nough,
boys' mo th e r d ied in 1869 .
Their
. a th e r was neve r th e sam e the reaft e r, an d
~n Dec embe r , 1870, he die d . An uncle they
/d far med with moved to J ack so nville.
he two boys , now 13 and 1 1 , were le ft

te
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for an interlude away from Florida.
He
was back in New Bertin in late fall when
he went to work for his former father-in.
law, Captain Kemps, on the steamboat DAVID
KEMPS . When Captain Kemps' new steamboat
the KATE SPENCER, was completed at New'
Bertin in 1885, Kemps and he became partners on her.
By summer, 1885, the KATE
SPENCER was making two round trips da ily
between Jac ksonvi lle and the lower St.
Johns river communities as a type of c ommuter service . The KATE SPENCER 's o ff icial number was 14440, her length was 125
feet; width, 21.8 feet; depth of hold , 6
feet.
Her net tonnage was 52 and her
gross was 104 .
She was a propeller vessel
and was named for th e postmistress of New
Bertin .
Life on the KA TE SPENCER led Broward to
In t he
his second wife, Annie Douglass.
fall of 1886, she was a fre quent passenger
on Broward I s vessel.
Broward took a keen
in terest in her and they eventually married in May, 1887.
It was to be a joyous,
child-filled
marriage
that
lasted
until
Broward's death in October, 1910.
For
several months afte r the marriage he continued on the KATE SPENCER, alway s en-

Carrie Kemps was a frequent traveler on
her father's vessels, and she and Broward
further developed their friendship.
By
December, 1882, Broward had become a part ner in Captain Kem ps' boat business and he
married Ca rr ie in early January, 1883 in
New Berlin . In May, 1883, Captain Browa rd
was ap pointed t o be a St. Johns River Bar
Pilot.
Vessels en tering the St .
Johns
had to take on a licensed bar pilot to
have their ships piloted to Jacksonville,
some 18 miles away from the Atlantic
exacting a fee based on the size of t he
vessel in doing so.
This job enabled
Broward to be with his wife a t Mayport.
Due to the dea th of Broward s sister,
Josephine,
in
mid-1883,
Napoleon
and
Carrie decided to li ve in her house in the
Springfield
area
of
Jacksonv ille
(East
Duval Street near St. Andrews Church).
Carrie had become pregnant and then had a
baby boy ( Napoleon ) on October 29. A day
or two later, Carrie sickened and died
from the effects of dengue fever.
In
mid-December, the baby died. Napoleon had
had more than his cup of sorrow and it was
running over.
After his visitation with death, Broward
plunged himself
into his pilot's duties
but in June, 1884 headed north once again
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tranced by life on the river.
However,
events in Jacksonville were to intervene.
In January,
1888,
Florida's Governor
Edward Perry replaced the elected sheriff
in Duval County and appointed Broward in
his place, due to the farmer's apparent
negligence and the latter's standing in
the community.
Broward started out by
cracking down on illegal gambling in the
city. By summer, the dreaded yellow fever
was of epidemic proportions in the city
and Broward sent Annie to New York for her
safety.
All steamboat service on the
river was stopped and the Clyde Line even
suspended service from the north.
Cold
weather finally brought the disease to an
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necessary steam machinery and equipment
for the THREE FRIENDS, supplying wood to
the builders and making the required payments.
In the fall of 1894 Broward as
Sheriff maintained order at the polls at
the election.
He was accused of overzealousness and eventually was removed by
the Governor in late 1894.
Apparently, a
low point in his life, the Governor's action made Broward a political martyr.
It
also gave him more time to attend to the
THREE FRIENDS and get her launched on
February 2, 1895.
Events elsewhere were to divert the
THREE FRIENDS from her contemplated career
as a towing or wrecking tug in the Florida
Keys.
By the end of February, another
insurrection had broken out against the
remnants of Spanish rule in the New World,
namely Cuba. Once again the cry of "Cuba
Libre II echoed across America.
Florida
renewed its fervor for the revolut ionaries
and became a ralJying point for antiSpanish Cuban emigres.
In Washington,
President Grover Cleveland saw to it that
the U,ited States was officially neutral
and promised arrest for those who filibustered against the Spanish in Cuba.
Many expeditions against the Spanish, however,
wou Id
be launched from Florida
despite the official stance.
As early as the summer of 1895, several
prominent Cubans sounded out Broward as to
using the THREE FRIENDS on a Cuban expedition.
Broward' s sympathies were with the
freedom-seeking
insurrectionis ts
and
he
hoped for a recognition of that effort by
the government.
He eventually figured out
ways, however, to circumvent at le ast the
le tte r of the law but not its intent.
In the remaining months of the year,
Broward was heavily engaged in political
strategizing but also found time to finish
the THREE FRIENDS and get her ready for
her trials and maiden voyage.
Tim Murphy
had finished her engine and It was rated
at 550 horsepower, according to the newspapers ( official records say 525 ) .
Th e
engine was of the triple-expansion type,
with th ree cylinders of 14, 21 and 25 inch
diameters,
each with a 24-inch piston
stroke .
Her official number was 145703
and her dimensions were 112 by 24 by 8.8
feet.
Her gross tonnage was 15 7 and her
net 89.
( Murphy late r founded the Murphy
Iron Works. )
In mid - January, 1896, the THREE FRIENDS,
packed with coal, loaded a cargo of flour

Broward stood for election in the fall
of 1888 but was not elected, partly because many of his supporters had fled the
city due to fear of the plague.
A year
prior he had purchased a grist mill and
woodyard from George DeCottes and he now
worked actively at it.
He had given up
command of the KATE SPENCER but still
retained his part ownership.
However, due to a technicality in obtaining bond, the elected Sheriff, Roy P.
Moody, was ousted from office and Broward
was re -appointed in his stead in March,
1889.
A few months later in July, 1889,
he sold his interest in the KATE SPENCER
to George DeCottes but still continued to
manage his woodyard and grist mill.
Politically,
Broward stood for reelection in the falJ of 1890 and was voted
into office.
In the fall of 1891, he
formed a small boat-building company which
constructed a small yacht,
the ANNIE
DORCAS. Named for his young daughter, the
30-foot yacht won many sailing races on
the river.
In the fall of 1892, Broward won again
~s Sheri ff and emerged as a leader in the
h~eral fact ion of the Democractic party .
His 1893 year as sheriff was largely uneventful except for concerns arising from
the
off-and-on
nGentleman
Jimn
~orbett-Charles Mitchell prize fight held
in Jac k sonvi lle, which fi nally occurred m
early 1894, Corbett being an easy winner.

* * *
THThis departure has now brought us to the
Du ~EE FRIENDS period in Broward 's life .
ring 1894 Broward worked on ordering the
121

"revolution" and helped raise money.
The
Junta made arrangements for cargoes of
munitions and supplies and sympathizers
that would fight in Cuba and charte red
vessels to deliver them .
Obviously such
act ivity was illeg al but American sentiments being what they were, and also the
expectation of large profits in the offing,
served
to
interest
many
citizens
of
Jacksonville in fili buste ring.
Broward became interested in the business as d id many others in Jacksonville
such as Captains W. T. Lewis, E. S. Tuttle
and John Gardner. John Dunn wa s t he THREE
FRIENDS' engineer and took more than a
casual interest since it was his engine
care that enabled the ventures to be successfu 1.
Broward 's
uncle,
Amander
Parsons, was another eng ineer and Cyrus
Bisbee, A. W. Barrs and others took part.
Probably the most notorious of the filibusterers was Captain "Dynamite" Johnny
0' Brien.
He usually could be found on the
super fast tug DAUNTLESS but was present
on the THREE FRIENDS on perhaps her most
hazardous voyage.
Most of these people
believed that while they were breaking the

and fertilizer and sailed to Nassau via
Miami and Key West where she took on additional cargo.
In a few days, Broward
returned
to
Jacksonvi lle .
Subsequent
cargoes and voyages were slow in coming
and towing and salvage contracts were hard
to get.
Getting somewhat desperate, the
three owners finally decided to throw in
with the Cubans.
Filibustering is defined as the art of
surreptitiously conveying munitions of war
to those who are in rebellion against a
government seeking to overthrow it.
In
the
period
immediately
preceding
the
Spanish-American
War,
many
successful
filibustering expeditions were carried out
and several of them originated in Jacksonville.
The Cubans took advantage of the
anti-Spanish
sentiments
to
establish
a
branch of the Cuban Jun ta in Jacksonville
and Jose Alejandro Huau, a cigar distributor, was its agent.
Jose Marti, prime leader of the Cuban
independence
movement,
journeyed
to
Jacksonville many times in behalf of the

Jo~e Hu..a.u.'~ eiga1t -6:toke a,t the eoknek
Bay Sbteet and P~ne IMa~n) Stlr.eet.
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STEPHEN R.
MALLORY, ,f ovofve.d uz

6UJtn,l/2h-i.ng
mun-i.t-i.oM to
Cuban pa,tJc.-i.ot-6,
a--i.d-i.ng THREE
FRIENVS.

law they committed no moral wrong in
trying to overthrow Spanish rule in Cuba.
Many were "in" for t he money.
Although Cubans had bee n interested in
the THREE Fl,IENDS during the time of her
building a nd had frequently inspected her,
it was no t un til February,
1896 that
Broward entered into a formal agreement
co nsummated in a meeti ng at Huau ' s down town cigar establishment.
Broward was
re prese nted by his Jacksonville attorney,
J. M. Barrs,
la te r to replace Geo rge
DeCo ttes as an owner of the THREE
FRIENDS.
The
essence
of
the
soon-arrived-at
agreement was that Broward, using the
THR EE FRIENDS, would take Cuban patriots
to Cuba and while en route, would meet a
sc hooner laden with munitions, the STEPHEN
R . MALLORY , of Cedar Keys and tow her to
Cuba . This "towing II seemingly was the use
of a loo phole to get a round the legal
aspects
of
carrying
munitions
aboard .
However, this condition did not last long .
Browa rd
published
an
action-packed
account of the first filibustering trip of
th e THREE FRIENDS.
Its opportunistic
scheming and skilled planning was wo rth y
of a Hollywood suspense movie.
A digest
of the tr ip follows .

.,

General Enr iq ue C o lasso and his C uban
staff of rebels ( a lso termed "patriots" )
were in h iding in Tampa.
Sixty-five of
h is me n we re on the small s c hooner ARDELL,
lying somewhere in the F lo rida Keys.
General Colasso had Pinkerto n detectives
in t he pay of Spa in and perhaps the Un it ed
States constantly watching his moveme nts.
Arms and ammunition were stored in a Cedar
Keys warehouse which was a lso closely
wa tched .
The action bega n when the STEPHEN R.
MALLORY was ordered to Cedar Keys and up on
arriving, her "pa triots 11 were to load the
munitions .
Under cover of a dark rainy
night they succeeded and th e MALLORY the n
set out for Caesar's Creek in t he Keys to
meet the THREE FRIENDS.
Of f Tampa , t he STEPHEN R . MA LLORY was
chaUenged by the U. S. Revenu e Cutter,
LOUIS Mc LANE, an old 1861 s idewheel steamboat which carried two guns and a crew of
about 40, but the MALLORY managed to
escape after a chase.
Another schooner
loaded with mun it ions and a ttempt ing to
rendesvous with the MAL LORY, h owever, was
captured by the McLANE and taken to Tampa.
There she unloaded her cargo, labeled it
"groceries" and shipped it to Wightman and
Christopher in Jacksonville .
When the
123

needed dryd ock ing .
Her Captain Ki lgore
we nt to the a rea of the bar, querying many
along the route as to the whereabou t s of
the THREE FRIENDS .
He then returned t o
down t own J ackoonville .
The Jackso nv ille
morning newpapers gave him the new s he
needed he a dlini ng, 11 THREE FR IENDS go ing
to Cuba with General Colasso and Cuban
army aboard! 11
One e out on he Atlantic, Broward had
his crew turn to and the, :-epain ted her
white hull and upper works grey, turned
her name boa rds and re-lettered her , " THE
OX 11 • She was en route to the STEPHEN R .
MALLORY mor e than 400 miles away .
March 12th was quiet aboard the THREE
FR IEND S and the engineer s carefully ad justed the engine, leaving a little slack
th at cou ld be fu rth e r t igh tened if greater
spee d wa s nee de d.
n extra number of
look outs was kept.
By ev eni ng, Cape
Canaveral was ro unde d and the vesse l had a
sc are wh e n st range lights were seen . They
pro ved t o be those o f a tug boat wit h
severa l derr ick barges in tow .
The THREE FR IENDS drove on du r ing the
night and by a fte rn oon of th e 13th had
rendesvoused wi t h the STEPHEN R . MAL LORY
near Caesar 1 s Cre e k proximate to Cape
Th e THREE
F lo r ida a t Elliot 's Ke y .
F RIENDS instru cted t he MAL LORY o foll ow
her t o Indian Key .
En route, a noth er
vessel ,
COMMO DO RE,
was
fi lib uster ing
s ighte d at 10 a . m . on t he nex t day .
The
THREE F RIENDS anc hored near Ind ia n Ke y and
owe red her nap tha yacht, se ndi ng A . W.
Ba rrs, Ch arles Hernandez and Ca p ta in W. T.
By 5
Lewis along to meet the MALLORY .
p . m . the next day.
the aunch a nd the
MALLORY had made contact.
However just a few moments before the
mee t ing, t h e mast er of t he MALLORY,
Captain Elliott, was st ricken with se vere
Ca ptain
paralysis ( probably a stroke ; .
Browa rd infor med Co lasso that under t hese
circ urretances he would not tow the STEPHEN
R . MALLOR Y but
ou ld inst ead ta ke t he
mun itions aboard th e THREE FRIENDS . By 4
a . m . th e nex t mo rn ing, t his had been
ac c omplished and t he STEPHEN R . MAL LORY
ra c ed awa y fo r Key West, hoping to get
Capta in Elli ott there in time for medical
atte ntion .
Howe ver , he died before the
MALLORY reac hed por t.
As so on as the MALLORY departed the
TH REE F RIENDS wen t to the schooner AR DELL
and took th e Cuban pa t riots aboard .
The
THREE FRIEND S the n took off across

cargo a rr i ed, Jose Huau notified Colasso
in Ta mpa.
Ca fa sso and h is staff
still sec reted in
Ta mpa en te re d a close d carr iag e and we re
d riven to Por t Tamp a .
At an inte r med ia te
point ev eryone except one person got ou t
the o ne rema in ing got on th e Plant Line
steam e r just ab ou t to leave or Key West .
The P ink ert ons followed the latter aboard,
believing
th e y
were
foUowi ng
Genera l
Colasso .
t he General and his retinue
Me a nwhile
boa rd ed ano the r c ar riag e, d r ove 25 miles
e ast to Pla nt Ci t y and to ok a train to
Jackoo nv iJle .
Before dayligh t they go t
o ff at Orange Park where the y we re met by
Alphonso Frito t.
( Fr itot was a Cuban
Plant Line official and also an uncle of
J ose Huau a nd was ab le to manip ula t e a nd
move railr oad cars, as needed for th e
rebels . ) Fritot oak Co lasso's party in a
napthalaunch
to
Clarks
MiUs
in
Jac k oo nv ille
t hen by c arriage t o J . M.
Barrs ' residence .
The P inkertons a t Key
We st, reali z ing when the ship we nt t o
Havana and Colasso had not gotten off
t hat th ey ha d been "had" , accordi ngly
wired J ackoonv ille and a watch was set on
Huau 's home .
Meanwhi le , t he THREE FRIENDS wa s be rthed
at he r downtown wharf a nd was being made
re ady fo r a Jong voy age , taking on 100
tons of c oa l at th e Alabama Coal Company ,
60 barrels of wa te r a nd copious provi sions.
She also erec ted t wo pa irs of
heav y
dav its .
Th e
local
Spanish
Vice- Co nsul took a ke en in tere st in these
act ivities aboa rd th e THREE F RIENDS .
Af te r dark on Marc h 11 , the fu ll -c rewe d
THREE FR IENDS ho is ted t wo large yawls a nd
a naptha yacht a board and si len tly sped to
t he Wig htman and Christopher warehouse
where the "groce r ies " were taken aboard .
Then th e vessel proceeded thre e mi les do wn
t he river t o DeCottes ' mill whe re Colasso,
C olonel Cha r le s He rnandez and A . W. Ba rr s
went aboard. The THRE E FRIENDS the n se t
off rapidl y down the riv e r, cre ati ng a
large wa ke in the process which th rew
severa l sm alJ fishing boats hig her on the
r iver banks .
The
Span ish
interests
in
J ac ksonv ille
managed to get th e U . S. revenue c utter
temporarily stationed th ere, t he steam er
GEOR GE S. BOU TWEL L of 1873, having tw o
gu ns and cr ew of a bout 40, to start off in
pursuit. Howe ve r , the BOUTW ELL was lack ing good engin e roo m performa nc e and
12 4

that all on board the THREE FRlt.NDS would
suffer the fate of crew of the filibuster
VIRGINIUS in the early 1870's.
(The
Spanish captured her and executed the
58-person crew. )
Daybreak was approaching, dark clouds
were in the skies and a light rai n was
falling.
The two vessels were converging
on a co llision course and Broward ordered
his men to line up on the port side and
take to the lifeboats when the impact occurred.
They then would go back to the
Cubans on the beach . As the THREE FRIENDS
neared the gunboat, she turned starboard
( right ) a t 90 degrees .
However , the wind
blew her smoke bac k towards the be ach and
the Spanish gunboat turned in t hat direction believ ing that the THREE FRIENDS had
doubled back.
Thus the two vessels were
on rapidly diverging courses and in a few
minutes were lost to each other.
The THREE FRIENDS made directly for Key
West.
The remaining cargo was placed below, all empty boxes disposed of overboard
and the decks washed down.
By noon the THREE FRIENDS reached Key
West and anchored to receive a hero's
reception.
The
Spanish
asked
for
Broward 's arrest and confiscation of the
ship.
Officers from the U. S. revenue
cutter based there boarded her and asked
what the cargo was.
Broward indicated,
coal, water, arms, ammunition, picks and
shovels.
Since th is cargo was consigned
to Mr. A. W. Barrs, on board the THREE
FRIENDS, and he had the right to own munitions, nothing was done .
The THREE
FRIENDS then departed for Jackronville
after notifying loca l Cuban patriots as
to the expedition's success.
In the early afternoon of Sunday, March
22, the THREE FRIENDS entered the St.
Johns River.
She had been repainted
white, her decks were washed, brass was
polished and with name plates correctly
back in place, she showed no evidence of
the recent events.
Browa rd doc ked his
THREE FRIENDS at Wightman and Christopher's Wharf, and replendent in a white
uniform joined Mr s. Broward in a carriage
and drove to their home .
Thus ended the
first
of e ight filibustering
voyages for
the THREE FRIENDS.
Two months later, on May 22 at dawn, the
THREE FRIENDS cast off and headed downriver, followed by the BOUTWELL.
The
former stopped at Woodlawn, the country
home of Alexander Stevens of the Merrill

Alli gator Reef for the open sea, all hands
had a good breakfast and became acquainted.
Double Headed Shot Keys was sighted
at 11 a . m . and Broward indicated to
Co lasso that he wanted to land in Cuba
that night.
Abou t 9 p . m . , the lighthouse a t Cardenas
on Ke y Pedro ( Cuba ) was sighted and a
Th e weather was
Cuban pilot took over.
rain y and visibility was poor.
Heated
discuss ions ensued between the pilot and
Broward and the course was repeatedly
changed.
Finally, the pilot indicated the
desired spot had been reached and the
THREE FRIENDS anchored in fou r fathoms of
water.
The cargo had bee n hoiste d on
deck, the ti feboats were then lowered an d
General Vasqu es and six others started for
the shore on a reconnoitering expedition.
Rather than await the ti feboat party's
return, t he pilot ordered the other boats
loaded and
launched .
Fifteen Cubans
started for shore in each of the remaining
boats.
A few minutes later, two men
returned from the shore in each of the
remaining boats.
They ind icate d that the
THREE FRIENDS had anchored 100 yards from
a Spanish fort!
General Vasques and four
men watched the fort's door, hoping that
the Span ish guard would not emerge. Meanwhile, three li feboats landed cargoes on
the beach, one breaking up in the process.
The Cubans started digging holes and began
burying the mun itio ns.
General Colasso then ordered the THREE
FR IENDS' ti feboa ts ashore to bring bac k
the Cubans who had previously landed . The
Cuban pilot was two miles off the desired
landing place, at wh ich point a junction
with General Lacrett 's patriot army was
expected.
Despite the problems with the
landing plac e, all the Cubans were placed
~s_hore and most made their wa y overland to
Join up with Lacrett . The THREE FR IENDS
hauled her last two boats aboard, cut her
anchor cable and engineer John Dunn was
ordered, "full speed."
While the Cubans were being landed, a
small Spanish gunboa t had appeared to seaWard and turned a searchlight on the
Cuba ns on the beach.
Th e Cubans fired on
the lig ht which went out.
The entire
beach , however , was cons iderably lit up by
th e fire of the Cubans and Spanish.
Then
a larg~r gunboat was perceived by Broward
~~ this one tried to cut off the THREE
!ENDS.
It was a race for life as it was
entirety possible in the event of capture

..,
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and Stevens shipyards .
Despising security
the crew of the THREE F R IENDS sta r ted
loading munitions .
Wit h the BOUTWELL in
c lose escort,
Broward steamed back to
Jack oo nville and tied up a t her dock at
the foot of Washington Street.
The customs collector of the port, Cyrus
Bisb ee,
inspected the THREE FRIEND' s
cargo, found it marked "ships stores" and
indicated that the THREE FRIENDS was free
to embark on any peaceful voyage. Broward
even to ld th e Spanish consul, Senor de
Mariteag ue , that he had a cargo of 120
tons of coal and ammunition and arms for
Key West.
The nex t day , more guns and
ammunition were loaded aboard .
Broward
still indicated the cargo was destined to
Key West. The THREE FRIENDS got underway
followed by the BOUTWELL. Broward and the
THREE FRIENDS anc hore d near the mouth of
the St. Johns at midnight and awaited the
tide changes .
Meanwhile, the KATE SPENCER had trans ferre d some Tampa-based Cubans to the
fili-bustering LAURADA, and landed them
near Pablo Beach on the Atlantic to be
picked up by the THREE FRIENDS . Some 40
Cubans hidden at Woodlawn were carried by
Merrill's launch ULLIAN downr iver to the
Atlantic where they joined the THREE
FRIENDS.

Next morning the THREE FRIENDS, again
shadowed by the BOU TWELL, put out to sea .
During the night th e BOUTWELL lost the
THREE FRIENDS and returned to Jacksonville .
Details are lacking on wha t hap pened on this voyage but the street story
was that the arms and ammunition had been
landed near Punta Gorda by the THREE
FRIENDS.
Broward publicly insisted he was not
planning another voyage, but on June 18th,
the THREE FRIEND~ was partly loaded with
muni tions and then set sail for wa ters oH
the Florida Key s.
She had on board
350,000 rounds of rifle ammunition, 700
pounds of dynamite, 150 machete s, 250
Mauser rifles, 50 Remington carbines and
miscellaneous arms and medical suppli es .
On this trip, the cargo was unloaded
near Pinar Del Rio in Cuba without a hitch
and no sighting of the Spanish enemy . The
THREE FRIENDS then proceeded to Key West.
On June 29, the THREE FR IENnS and CITY OF
KEY WEST, an occasional filibuster, but
more often a Key West and Miami steamboat,
were both seized at Key West. The govern ment could not get the seizure to stand
legaHy and the THREE FRIENDS took aboard

Ste~n view 06 THREE FRIENVS with ~p11.ead
awning~, ~hol.06 6Wlied Mil~.
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deli very and accompanying story.
He then
was instructed to proceed to Jackoonv ille
and report to Senor Jose Huau. Contacting
Huau at his downtown cigar and soda fountain stor-e, plump Jose Huau led Paine to a
back room and indicate d t ha t he was to
report to a railroad freight yard at midnight.
Interestingly enough, Paine's father was
Samue l De lahaye Pa ine, who had been a
pastor at the Ocean Street Presbyterian
Church in Jackoonv ille. As a young man of
17 in the British Army, Pastor Paine had
served in the Crimean War at Sevastapol,
Inkerman and Alma and had led a battery of
light artillery in the Civil War.
After
his stay in Jackoonv ille, he was residing
in Sanford.
Laden down with the sword, two revolvers
and a sheath-knive, in addition to other
travel aids, Ralph Paine made his way to
the railroad yard on a December night in
1896.
There in company with a few dozen
Cubans and a reporter, Ernest W. McCready
of the New York Hera ld, he boarded a
passenger coach attached to some freight
cars and a locomotive.
A few hours later
the motley train came to a stop at a wharf
in Fernandina.
The THREE FRIENDS was moored at the
wharf, painted in white and some 30 roustabouts
were
standing
ready
to
load
freight.
A few days before, she had
steamed out of Jacksonville, supposed ly to
search out a wreck in the Flor ida Keys.
As a towboat, she did not requ ire c learance papers for a spec ific destination.
The freight car doors opened and the
roustabouts and Cubans quick ly transferred
the boxcars' conte nts o f barrels , boxes
and crates to the THREE FRIENDS. Although
th e c argo was marked m ter ms su c h as
11 lard 11 ,
"fish 11 ,
"bacon" ,
and the like ,
Mause r r ifles we re noted in a smashed c ase
of "h a ms".
The temp orary captain of the THREE
FRIENDS , " Dynamite Joh nn y O'Br ien", a
fi gh t ing Ir ishman and filibusterer of the
highest order, was to take the THREE
F RIENDS to sea on her next adventure .
John Dunn, the era ft' s hefty engineer, ha d
his e ngines in good shape, st eam was up,
coal
was
plentiful
in
the
bunkers
( supplied a t sea from a schooner ) and she
wa s rea dy to le ave by dawn.
The cargo o f a r ms and munitions, leather
good s such as saddle gear a nd shoes a nd

the cargo from the CITY OF KEY WEST and
put to sea on July 3rd.
Disguising her name boards with white
canvas bearing the name, "THE OX 11 , the
changing o f reg istry to New Or leans, the
THREE FR IENDS once again ran the Spanish
"blockade" and landed her cargo at 2 a.m.
on July 5th in the vicinity of Morro
Castle near Havana and put out to sea
immediately.
On ly the finding of three
surf boats by the Spanish indicated to
them that an expedition had been landed.
After a brief stopover at Key West, the
THREE FRIENDS steamed for Jackoonville,
was ordered into quarantine at Fernandina,
then later further ordered to stop at
Mayport and still later,
finally arrived
at her Jackoonville wharf on July 14th.
From then until October, no more fili bustering
took
place,
but
the
THREE
FRIENDS was engaged in towing activity
around Jackoonville.
From the first of
October until late November, the THREE
FRIENDS was in possession of court orders
and court action ensued.
Finally on
November 24, the THREE FRIENDS was allowed
to do some towing.
However, a month
later,
the
Jackoonv ille papers indicated
the THREE FRIENDS had been to Cuba once
again.
This voyage was a famed one and a
complete description of it was published
by one of the participants,
Ralph D.
Paine.
Ralph D. Paine, a noted author of his
day, who had spent his youth in Jackoonville, wrote in a 1922 book, "Roads of
Adventure", of h is fili b ustering trip on
the THREE FRIENDS. As a you ng reporte r in
Philade lphia, and on ly tw o years out of
Yale Universit y , he became e namored of the
Cuban desire for freedom and libera ti on
from Span is h ru le a nd wis hed t o ta ke a
part in the filib uster ing .
Paine succ~eded in gett ing t he Cuban Jun ta t o a llow
htm to go a long on a n ex pedi t ion a ft er
much pers istence .
Young
P aine
t hou gh t
that
Willi am
Rando lph He a rst would be inte re st ed in his
que.st as Hearst was act ively e ngaged in
t r ymg to get the United Sta te s to in te r ~ene in Cuba on the side of the rebe ls.
earst prevailed up on Pa in e to deli ve r a
cere mon1al
· sword to General Max im o Gomez ,
1
eader of the Cuban "a r my" attempt ing t o
~V erthrow Spa nis h rule in Cuba.
He a rst
Cad paid $2 , ODO for the swo rd t o a id t he
uban cause a nd P ain e was id eal for the
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medical s up plies were loaded below deck
a nd a deck cargo of sacks of washed coat
was thro wn on deck . The Cubans McCready
and Pai ne were to live on deck, the coa t
sacks serv ing as "bedding ' .
As t he sun ro se, the TH REE F R IENDS cast
off, 0 ' Brien in t h e p ilot hou se as the one
The act ua l
in c ha rge o f the e xped ition .
capta in
or
rn aste r
was
Bill
Le w is .
Dynamite
Johnny was a profe ss io na l at
fi li buste r ing but s uppose dly h is heart was
solid ly behi nd th e Cuba Lib re mo vemen t.
The Junta use d O ' Br ien as needed , shifting
him from spo t to spot an d vessel t o vessel
as might be required.
He had earned his
nickname by contracting t o de li ver 40 tons
of dynamite to a group of Hait ia n insur gents.
Some 20 tons of it were piled up
on a beach in front of a town b ut a shell
from the government forces exploded it and
erased the town from the map .
Dyna mite
Johnny calmly un loaded the other 20 tons
and left, a bargain being a bargai n.
( This story was circulated aboard the
THREE
FR IENDS .
Captain
O 'Br ien ' s
biography indicates Colombia as the site
an d a yac ht, RAMBLER, as th e de li very
vessel . )
The THREE FRIENDS proceeded south and in
the
early
forenoon
of
the
first
day
spotte d the U . S. Revenue Cutter, GEO RGE
S. BOUTWELL, speeding out across the St.

Above - John Dunn, THREE FRIENVS e.ng.ine.u.•
Below - CITY OF KEY WEST, .in New YokR'~
EMt R.iveA neaJt the. Blloofl-f.yn BJt.idge..
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AboaJtd .the. THREE FRIENVS o-'l. VAUNTLESS.

No.te. Vynam~te.

Johnny O' B-'l.~e.n (M-'l.owJ.
Cubans had enlisted him as a sharpshooter
and offered him a thousand dollars for
every Spanish officer he could bag.
Packing a ri fie and 20~ cartridges, he was
ready to earn his money.
. fter shaking off the BOUTWELL, the
THREE FRIENDS encountered a driving rain
and squalls which added to the misery of
the passengers, most of whom were seasick.
AU t ried to sleep as best they could
amidst the coal sacks on deck.
Blackout
precautions were observed, all lights were
hidden and cigarette lighting was not permitted.
The next day dawned with fair weather
and the seasick group began to come to
life.
O'Brien chewed a cigar as he continually
peered
ahead,
using
field
glasses.
In the afternoon, the THREE
FRIENDS passed the conspicuous J upiter
Inlet lighthouse and was close enough to
t h e coast to view the resort hotels in
Palm Beach.
Evening brought more squalls and bad
weather and a norther caused heavy enough
seas in the morning to slow the THREE

John's bar.
She was unable to come close
enoug h to even fire a warning shot to get
the THREE FRIENDS to heave to .
The
BOUTWELL had been ably tricked by another
filibustering vessel, the DAUNTLESS .
She
had been used as a dee oy and had gotten up
steam and taken Cubans aboard the preceding evening. The BOUTWELL wasted her
time in watching the DAUNTLESS while the
THREE FRIENDS was on the real mission.
Sprinkled amongst the passengers were
personages other than Cubans.
One was a
Harvard student, one a
ew York consulting
engineer and a few were Spanish -hating
sold ie rs of fortune from Puerto Rico,
Co lombia or Venezuela.
One of the most
unusual was Mike Walsh, a Navy gunner I s
mate and a deserter from the U . S. S.
MAINE, who had jumped ship at Key West,
being promised a commission in the field
artillery of the Cuban forces.
Another
character on board was Jack Gorman, formerly a sergeant in the United St ates
army.
Sup posedly an Indian fighter at the
battle of Wounded Knee, he had served as a
trooper, a bugler and a doughboy .
The

.,

729

FRIENDS to 10 knots.
The U. S. Navy
cruisers NEWARK and RALEIGH were identified
off
the
Florida
Keys
in
the
distance, and the THREE FRIENDS cautiously
retreated to the safety of Bahia Honda Key
and anchored in its lee while the weather
continued heavy on the outside.
At dusk, the THREE FRIENDS ventured out
and during the night passed between the
drowsy anchored cruisers off Key West,
escaping detection in doing so .
Later
that night, Dry Tortugas Light was passed
and the THREE FRIENDS' s course was set
around the western point of Cuba to make a
Caribbean land fa II.
It was a moon Ii t
night and a strange steamer was sighted
which rapidly overtook the THREE FRIENDS,
causing much apprehension to the occupants
who knew that a Spanish firing squad might
await them if they were caught.
The stranger might be one of the Spanish
cruisers recently arrived, the VISCAYA or
OQUENDO but fortunately turned out to be a
curious Mallory liner, intent on finding
out what the darkened vessel was.
Passing
nearby, many of the liner's passengers and
officers cheered the THREE FRIENDS and
Johnny O'Brien on.
Later that night, the
THREE FRIENDS rounded Cape San Antonio
into the Caribbean and was now a thousand
miles from home .
The THREE FRIENDS was nearing her destination and was some 30 or 40 miles offshore fro m the Cuban coast.
Military
equipment, rifles, machetes , and ammunition were handed out to the patriots and
Mike Walsh set up a Hotchkiss field gun on
a slightly rais ed platform at the bow and
trained Jack Gorman and two others to be
his gun crew.
After several days, perhaps
a week out, the THREE FRIENDS came in rest
in mid-afternoon of a clear day 20 miles
off the coast near the Rio San Juan.
A
Spanish
merchant
steamer
left
Cienfuegos and was avoided by the THREE
FRIENDS.
A British tramp steamer came
plodding by in the du sk and paid no h eed .
The hatches were opened and all was set to
get the cargo on deck and ready for
placing ashore .
By 9 o'clock the THREE
FRIENDS turned for the coast as fast as
she could go .
Halfway there, a short stop
of the engines was made and a longer one
at three or four miles out.
Dynam ite
Johnny searched the shores for necessary
signals .
One of the surfboats was hoisted
overboard to be manned by a scouting
party, and towed astern .
The needed sig -

nal flashes were observed and the THREE
FRIENDS cautiously approached the coast.
It was thought that a moving shadow was
seen so as a precaution, the THREE FRIENDS
backed into the bay, slowing working her
way in.
Backing
almost
to
the
anticipated
anchoring point, suddenly in the vicinity
of where the moving shadow had been seen
about 400 yards away, a gusher of sparks'
from a steamer's funnel emerged, indicating
an enging being sent ahead at full speed.
Fat John Dunn hurried to the engine room
clamped down the safety valve and drove'
full speed ahead, away from the coast.
The unknown steamer, a Spanish coastal
gunboat, opened fire at about 500 yards at
point blank range and missed, some shells,
however, were close and one threw spray on
the THREE FRIENDS.
In the first few minutes, the distance
widened and the Spanish gunnery was still
wide of the mark.
Many of the patriots
aboard the THREE FRIENDS fired rifles in effectually at the Spanish warship .
When
the distance widened to about a half mile
and the night being clear, Mike Walsh
asked O'Brien for permission to fire his
Hotchkiss. The THREE FRIENDS was swung
slig ht ly to allow for a better sighting,
the gun was trained slightly aft and a
shrapnel shot fired at about 900 yards
range .
It burst slightly ahead of the
vessel, the gun's recoil tearing a hole in
the THREE FR IEND ' s bulwark . Walsh's crew
retrained the piece and the next shell hit
the wheelhouse
scattering
fragmen ts of
shrapnel on the gunboat's deck .
She
stopped
dead
in
the
water and fired
rockets for assistance .
0' Brien considered heading for the gunboat, either to ram her or to board her.
O'Brien
would
deliver
his
cargo
and
passengers
whatever
the
consequences !
However, as the THREE FRIENDS was getting
ready to turn towards her former adversary ,
another
vessel responded
to the
rockets fired in the genera l direc tion of
the THREE FRIENDS.
Also, towards the
south, a searchlight was in action .
Reluctantly t he THREE FRIENDS turned
away from the Rio San Juan bay at a flank
speed of 15 knots .
A course was set for
neutral Jamaica, the nearest refuge to the
east.
Another Spanish warship had joined
the first, but the THREE FR.IENDS, after
about a half hour of forced draft - safety
valve clamped down operation - managed to
130
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elude her pursuers.
At midnight, the
THREE FRIENDS shi f ted course, now bound
westerly, Jam aica no longer the next port.
The mood on board was one of elation on
part of the passengers for the flag ran t
affront to th ei r enemies and frustration
on the part of Dyamite Joh nn y O'Brien on
his failure to deliver, apparently a first
for him.
O'Br ien decided to head westward, proceed throug h the Yucatan Channel
und er cover of night and seek out a
deserte d spot in the Florida Keys .
There
the cargo and patriots would be temporarily unloaded and the THREE FRIENDS
would then procee d to a fr iendly port ( Key
West ) and obtain much needed coal and
supplies.
Under her wreck ing license , at
least some excuse could be found for her
entering port .
All day after the Rio San Juan affair
the THREE FRIENDS steamed west for Cape
San Antonio at 13 knots, helped by a following sea and hindered by unfavorable
winds .
Lights were sighted dur ing the
evening but later that night and during
the next day the weather worsened and rain
and a rougher sea ensued which served to
severely
limit
visibility.
The THREE
FRIENDS continued on , well into the Gu lf
of Mexico.

Somewhere off Key West early one evening
the THREE FRIENDS launched one of her
surfboa ts, manned with four Cubans .
They
would row to Key West and contact their
friend s with secret messages.
Th ey also
carried the tales written by Paine and
McCready for cable transmission to their
newspapers.
Th e THREE FRIENDS then steamed northward and some 40 miles along Hawk Ch annel
found an isolated key ( island ) .
The cargo
was hoisted on deck and it was hauled by
the patriots painfully to shore on No Name
Key by rowing sma ll boats and even carrying it over shoal water on foot.
There
the rebels camped out on the desolate,
deserted piece of land .
The group was now 12 days ou t from
Fernandina and was spending Chris t m as at
the barren site.
The THREE FRIENDS had
left to go to Key West.
While there, her
over-worked engines a nd boilers were put
in good enough order so she could return
to Jacksonv ille for shipyard repairs .
The
THREE FRIENDS had had difficulty in Key
West explaining the gap in the bulwark
which Mike Walsh's 12-pounder had created
with its recoil.
These d ifficulties and
the latest news were reported to the No
Name Key denizens by way of a small
132
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filibustering and never made another trip.
Afterwards, two more successful, but not
important trips,
were made by THREE
FRIENDS. Captains W. T. Lewis and E. S.
Tuttle were the commanders on these ventures.
A saying at the time went, "The
only friend that Cuba had during trying
times was the THREE FRIENDS".
For the first trip, the owners received
$12, ODO and $10, ODO for the other seven.
Three times the normal crew was carried at
doub le pay while at sea and a $25 bonus
for each gunboat landed was awarded.
In the latter part of 1897, Broward, his
brother Montcalm and George DeCottes and
Captain
Harry
Fozzard
founded
the
Jackoonville Towing and Wrecking Company.
After the United States declared war on
Spain in April, 1898, the THREE FRIENDS
was taken over by the New York Herald and
AP and used as a dispatch boat.
Some of
the participating reporters were
Dav is,
Stephen Crane, Sylvester Scovi l , MacCready
and Harold Brown.
All were complimentary
of the THREE FRIENDS and Captain Montcalm
Broward who was her skipper during this
time.
In September, 1901, the company salvaged
the schooner BISCAYNE which had been lost
on the French Reefs in the Keys.
In early
1902, Broward and his family moved to Key
West until they returned t o Jacksonville
in August, 1903.
The wrecking company
after salvaging the BISCAYNE raised a
French barque laden with mahogany which
had
been
sunk
near
Alligator
Key.
Wreckers le d risky lives, feas t or famine,
racing out to sea to get first rights of
salvage.
The THREE F R IEND S had originally been
equipped with two heavy duty masts, the
foremast may have been used as a derrick
support for salvage operatio ns .
A sail
was r igged using her forestay running to
the top of the mast from deck level, in
this way a triangu lar sail was used to
s upp lemen t the engines whi le cru ising a t
sea, thus saving coal.
Her rear mast a lso
was rigged for sail and she carried a
spanker type suppor ted by an uppe r and
lower boom, the upper boo m could be
lowered or raised to shift sail.
In later years, as the THREE FRIENDS
evolved away from the wrecking business , a
lig hter mast was installed replacing the
foremast and was used for signal lanterns
and radio comm unicat ions .
The rear mast

schooner dispatched to them.
The newspaper stories were put down as fakes by
the populace and sine e no hard evidence
was found, the THREE FRIENDS was released.
This ended the THREE FRIEND' s part in
The cone lusion
th is unsuccessful venture •
of the expedition deserves relating, however. Mccready and Paine went back to Key
West on the small schooner where they were
feted as heroes by the Cuban patriots
albeit somewhat incognito to the establishment.
They told their experiences to
Richard Dav is and Frederick Remington,
celebrated newspaper correspondents, who
were in Key West upon returning from
Havana.
Some papers boldly displayed the
story and "waved the flag 11 , others played
it down, some likened it to piracy and a
Jacksonville newspaper dismissed it as a
hoax.
The Cuban Junta managed to get the
DAUNTLESS ( temporarily based in Jacksonville ) to sea and she steamed toward No
Name Key to take off the "marooned" band.
Arriving there, the group quickly loaded
up the cargo, being distracted by the
arrival of Mccready and Paine aboard the
Hearst yacht VAMOOSE; t he la tter being
mistaken for a government patrol craft and
the
patriots
scatte red
to
the
winds.
Order was restored and the cargo loaded.
Dynamite Johnny O'Brien had returned to
Jackoonv ille and was aboard the DAUNTLESS
Mccready and Paine reand in charge.
joined him there and by late afternoon,
the DAUNTLESS le ft for Cape San Antonio
and another attempt.
Several days later,
O'Brien landed the patriots and cargo at
Corrientos Bay without incident.
Mike
Walsh stayed in Cub a but Jack Gorman had a
tropical fever and was too sick to continue so he went back with Mccready and
Paine to Jacksonville.
Stopping near Key
West on the return, some Cubans were left
off and the DAUNTLESS continued on north ward to Jackoonville.
There in the St.
Johns River the U . S . cruisers NEWARK and
DOLPHIN were met but no attemp t was made
to board.
Paine never got the sword to Gomez, but
le ft it with Jose Huau who in time delivered it.
Gomez was highly indignant,
exc laiming th a t the money spent on the
sword would have bought a great dea l of
munitions and supplies for the patriots.
Before this trip, Broward had sworn off
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Above. - THREE FRI ENVS v., ai.tued , .&til-c.all.k!J-<.ng mM.U have. be.e.n ke.moved , o-i.l
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Above - THREE FRIENDS ~n the 1940~, tug
a;t ~~ght. Below - Capta~n
Montea.im B~owvr.d, Bob CMtek ~keteh.

was also replaced with a li ghter mast.
Sail disappeared from t he vesse l when the
new masts were installed.
Many tugs of the THREE FRIEND I s vi n tage
were converted to diese l from st eam .
This
di d not happen t o the THREE F RIENDS, but
her furnaces were converted t o burning
fue l oi l afte r the first World War .
Thus
she retained he r powerful triple ex pa nsi on
e ngine to t he e nd .
Dur ing h is te rm as Gove rn or o f F lor ida ,
Browa rd had received the friends h ip of
Pre s ide n t Theodore Roo sevelt, and in th e
sum me r o f 1907 , R ooseve lt invited Broward
to accompany a p residential party on a
trip on the Mississippi River .
During the
trip, the President a nd Browrad discussed
some of the events leading up to the
Spanish - American war .
Roosevelt asked
Broward,
"Governor, have you still got the THREE
FRIENDS?"
"Yes "
"Well", said Roosevelt, "you ought to be
mighty proud of her .
If it had not been
for the THREE FRIENDS, you would not be
Governor now . 11
"You ought to be proud of her yourself,"
Broward re tarted, 11 because if it had not
been for her, you wou Id not be President
of the Unit ed States now!"
In 1928,
there was some interest in
purchasing the THREE FRIENDS from her
owners and presenting her to the Cuban
government.
A grandson of General Colasso

A.B. POTTER
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was International President of the Lions'
Clubs and while at their national convention, a presentation was made by Dorcas
Broward Foster, a grand-daughter of the
Governor, to that effect.
Unfortunately,
nothing came from the effort.
Following
this
1928
effort,
City
Commissioner Thom as Imeson ( for whom
Imeson Airport was named) in 1929 suggested that the city obtain the THREE FRIENDS
as a museum or tourist attraction, but
unfortunately,
nothing
came
from
this
effort either.
During the 1930 s, the U.S. S. CONSTITUTION,
perhaps
the
most
historical
sailing ship in the navy's history, was
restored close to her original condition .

Govvrno~ Blf.olAXVt.d a,t le6t.
FRIENDS a..t he~ "'1a1t6-.-

Below - THREE

.
L

~

Afterwards, she was towed a round the seaboard United States and visited several
Ports in Florida.
She entered the St.
Joh ns River and was escorted by the THREE
FRIENDS dur ing her stay in 1931.
In the mid-1930's, the THREE FRIENDS'
huU lines and appearances were recorded
1n both
drawings and photographs by the
is torica l
American
Merchant
Marine
Sur vey, a government -sponsored, WPA-type
effort designed to record for posterity

salient
facts
about
remain ing
historical
U. S. vessels.
All maritime states were
visited
by
the
various
architects and
draftsmen,
surviving
vessels
found
and
pertinent facts taken down .
The THREE
FRIENDS
and
another
old
tug,
the
PHILADELPHIA, both in Jacksonville, had
lines taken off and photos snapped.
In the 1960's, a model of the THREE
FRIENDS was made ( in her version as a
modern tug ) by Commander Francis Holbrook,
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Navy 1.>h~p MATAR, AK-119, nokmekfy L~bekty 1.>h~p NAPOLEON B. &ROWARV, 1.>hol.U'l
hue ~n «wit~me c.a.mou6f~e.. MATAR 1.>a.w 1.>ekv~c.e ~n CJXJJ11 ~n the Pa,c.~Mc. a-6 a
non-c.omba.tant ba,c.k-up -otOkel.) l.)h~p.
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and 12-20 mm p.i..e.c.e.1.> . She. d-i.1.>plac.e.d
4,023 ton/2 . Comple.ting he.Jr. 1.>hake.down
c.'1.uiJ.>e. on Che.1.>ape.ake. Bay, 1.>he. loade.d
c.Mgo at Davi-6ville. , Rhode. 11.>fand and
Bayonne., Ne.w ]e.'1..oe.y and 1.>e.t out 6ok
Pe.Ml H<Mtbok «h;_c.h 1.>he. )[e_ac.he.d on July
25. She. d.i..1.>c.hMge_d he.k c.aJr.go and t ook
on ammun.i..t.i..on, amph.i..b.i..ou.o e.quipme_nt and
6,i..e_ld -6tOJte-6 and M a pa.Jr.t 06 TMk Fo1tc.e_
31, -6aile.d on AugMt 20 r;oJr. the. Pafa.u.o .
She_ ope.'1.ate.d .i..n that pa.kt 06 the_ Pac..i..6.i..c.
and WM 066 Gu..adafc.anaf on Nove_mbe.'1. 9 .
She_ the.n M.k.i..ve_d ;_n San FJr.anc..i..1.>c.o on
De.c.e.mbe.'1. 1I •
Alte.'1.e.d at San Fkanc..i..1.>c.o to a -6to'1.e.1.>
.i...o-6ue. -6h.i..p , 1.>he. WL/2 foade.d wi.th me_d.i..c.af
1.>u.ppl.i..e.-6 and 1.>h.i..p-6 /2to k e.1.> and le. 6t San
Fkanc.-i./2c.o on Janua'1. y 1 8, 19 4 5 . Sh e.
/2taye.d .i..n the_ Mak.i..annM unt.i..l m.i..d-May
whe.n /2he. UQnt to Okinawa. . Du1ting th.i..1.>
lat.tu duty, 1.>he. .i...o-6ue_d 1.>to'1.e./2 and pk o v.i..de.d 1.>moke. -6c.'1.e_e.n1.> du'1..i..ng e_ne_my a.i..k
1.>t'1..i..ke.1.> .
At the. e.nd 06 Jun e. 1.>he. UQnt to Pe_Mf
HMboJr. and '1.e.pfe.n.i..1.>he.d 1.>toke-6 until m.i..d Augu1.>t. She. the.n we.nt to Japan and
Mk.i..ve.d the.ke. on Se.pte_mbe.k 15 whe.n 1.>he_
1.>e.kve.d to .i..-61.>ue. 1.>uppl.i..e.-6 to oc.c.upationduty -6h.i..p-6 . In e.akllJ Nove.mbe.k, 1.>he.
1.>te.ame.d 6oJr. San Fkanc..i..-6c.o v.i..a Pe.Ml HM bok, Mk.i..v.i..ng at the. 6okme.k in De.c.e.mbe.k.
She. aga.i..n UQnt to Pe.Ml HMbok .i..n Fe.bkuaky, 1946 and wa/2 de.c.ommLM.i..one.d the.'1.e.
in m.i..d-MM.c.h , 1946 .
On Oc.tobe.k 8, 1946 , 1.>he_ WL/2 tltaM6e_k1r.e.d to the. MM.i..t.i..me. Comm.i..1.>-6-i.on and e.nte.ke.d the. National Ve_6e.n-6e. Re.1.>e_kve.
Fle.e.t, be..i..ng be_kthe.d at Su.i..1.>un Bay, Caf.i..6okn.i..a . She. WM ult.i..ma.te.ly 1.>c.kappe.d
many ye.Ml.> late.k .
She. had a vuy bk.i.e.6 c.Me.e.k M NAPOLEON B. BROWARD and a ne.c.e-61.>cuy one. M
MATAR. Both he.k name1.> we.ke. 6ok 1.>tak1.> ,
the. 6.i..k1.>t 6ok an e.akthly one. and the.
1.>e.c.ond 60'1. one. .i.n the he.ave.n-6 .

M p:i'1.t 06 the. w:vt e.660'1.t, the. L.i..be.k1.>h.i..p, NAPOLEON B. BROWARD, WM c.on1.,tAucte.d at the. St. J ohn-6 Rive.k Sh.i..pbuilding Company'-6 plant at Jac.k.1.>onviffe., the. twenty--6e.cond ve-61.>e.f 06 that
type. bu.i...e.t rm.ic.h took only 45 day1.> 6'1.om
ke.e.f - faying to launc.h . She. wa1.> the.
rrine.te.e.nth con-6e.c.utive.fy-bu.i..ft -6h-i.p at
that yaJr.d to be. c.on-6:tJwcte.d w.i..:thout any
de.6e.ct.i..ve. '1..i..ve.t-6, -6ome. 26,000 be..i..ng u.oe.d
in a typ.i..c.af ve-6/2e.l.
The. ke.e.l WM la.i..d on Oc.tobe.k 16,
7943, and the. Ve-6-6e.f launc.he.d on Nove.mbu 30. Gove.kn Ok BJr.owaJr.d '1.> w.i..dow,
/,1'1.J.> . Ann-i.e. BJr.oUXULd, c.h1r..i../2te.ne.d the. ve./21.ie.£ with the. -U ad i...t i.. on a£ bottle. o 6
champagne. be..i..ng bkoke.n ac.'1. 0,M he.It bow.
Wi . Waite.Jr. F. Roge.'1..o, a Jack.oonv-i.lf.e.
a.tto'1.ne.y , made. /2ome. /2u.i..table. ke.maJr.kJ.> ,
c.onc.lud.i..ng, "Gove.Jr.nOJr. B'1.0WLkd love.d hi/2
home. , h.i..-6 -6tate. and h.i..-6 nctt.i..o n , and wa-6
guide.d by p1t.i..nc.iple.1.> 06 un-6e.f 6i1.>h love.
60'1. humanity. Le.t M hope. that th.i..1.>
1.ih.i..p , which w.i..lf be.aJr. h.i..1.> name., will
c.o.Jt,ty hi-0 .i..de.al1.> 06 6'1.e.e.dom, ju.otic.e. and
Jr..i..ght to an e.Mly vic.to1r_y ."
The. ve.1.>.oe.l 1.>fid down the. way-6 am-i.d
the. c.he.e.'1.ing 06 hundke.d-0 06 1.>pe.c.tato'1.-6,
:the. 1.>ound 06 '1..i..ve.ting hamme.'1./2 and the.
playin g 06 a maJr.t.i..af 1.>e.le.c.t.i..on by a
band . A 1.>t.i..66 bke.e.ze. 1.>e.nt inte.knational
c.ode. 1.>.i..gnal 6fa.g1.> 06 the. BROWARD 6ly.i..ng
to the. w.i..nd M the. ve.1.>1.>e.f went towa'1.d
the. k.i..vu.
Howe.ve.'1., the. NAPOLEON B. BROWARD WM
not de.-6t.i..ne.d to 1.>e.e. mucha.nt 1.>vi v ic. e. M
:the. Navy ac.qui1te.d hu on De.c.e.mbu 10 and
1.ihe. WM c.onve.kte.d 601t the.i'1. u1.>e. by
MUJr..i...e.£-ste.ve.n-6 DJr.ydoc.k and Re.pai'1. Company at Jac.kl.>onvilfe.. She. WM c.omm.i..1.>1.i.i..one.d M AK-119 MATAR in Jac.k1.>onvif.f. e.
on May 17 , 1944 •
MATAR wa1.> 441-1 / 2' .i..n fe.ngth by
56'11" w.i..dth and had a de.pth 06 hold 06
28'4". She. had one. 5" gun , 6ou..Jr.-40 mm
t£/
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a
retired
United
States Coast
Guard
officer
then
living
in
Panama
City,
Florida.
This model is presently located
in Washington, D. C. and is frequently on
display at Washington area museums .
During World War IT, all the shipyards
in Jacksonville worked under forced draft
conditions and built many vessels for the
U . S.
avy and the Merchant Marine.
Li berty
ship
built
in Jacksonville was
named the NAPOLEON BONAPARTE BROWARD.
She was christened by the
Governor's
widow, Annie.
Although quite
aged at the time, she vowed t o "do the
honors" even if it killed her.
Flying all
her ceremonial and signal flags, the THREE
FRIENDS greeted the BROWARD as she hit the
water and helped to guide her to a safe
mooring.
After Norld War II, many more concerted
efforts were made to save the THREE
FRIENDS by Dorcas Broward Foster ( Drake)
who had been given the vessel in 1946 by
W. T. Coppedge who had owned her.
In
1949, Jacksonville Mayor C. Frank White
had appointed a blue ribbon commit tee to
make plans for the THREE FRIENDS restora tion.
She was to be beached and placed at
an appropriate site in the city.

One result was a bill dra fted by State
Senator John E. Mathews ( for whom the
Ma thews bridge was named) . The bill would
~ave authorized th e cit y to accept the
vesse 1 from
rs. Foster and to make her a
permanent historical attraction.
The c ity
could also charge
slight admission fee,
t\Jothing positive came from the effor t,
Shortly after that time the THREE FRIENDS
was partially sunk at her wharf at the
foot of Beaver Street a nd most of er top
hamper was gone.
She was officially
"abandoned" in 1950.
In the sp r ing of 1952, a storm polished
off much of what remained of the THREE
FRIENDS and she sank into t he river bottom.
Today, only a few parts of her can
be seen above the water .
The tripleexpansion engine has been salvaged and is
destined
for
the
future
J acksonville
Maritime Museum.
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In the. r,ali 06 19 56, Cuba -U,.}.)U£..d two -6.tampi
to c.omme.moJta.te. Ge.nMai Emil..i.o Nune.z' b.i.1t.th.
One. or, the. Mamp-o de.p.i.c.te.d the. Jte.votu:t.i.onalc.lJ gun-Jtunnina ac.t.i_v,i_tq .-6howi.ng a. ve.,Mel
-oimUaJt to the. THREE 'FRIENVS and :the. othu ,
an e.ight c.e.nt damp, de.pic.te.d the. THREE
FRIENVS.
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The Steamboating DeGroves
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one of William's 10 children (born in
1860 ) , found work on the ever-growing
number of riverboats, his first job being
that of the lowly task of feeding wood to
the furn aces of the boats.
He progressed
rapidly, however, serving some time with
the DeBary-Baya Line, then the premier
line on the river.
An example of his nautical progressi on is shown by his classes
of licenses.
He became licensed as a
helmsmen in May, 1882, and was then only
twenty-two .
He became a second-class
pilot nine months Lter in February, 1883;
a first -class pilot a year later in February, 1884, and rose to master pilot in
1885.
Henry ( Sr.) stayed on the river almost
all of his life, although in his middle
years he also turned to retail merchandizing and contracting.
Some of the river
craft that he served on were the VOLUSIA
of Captain Lund, thence to the ST. MARYS
in 1881, to the DeBary-Baya 's PASTIME in
December, 1882; PI COLA TA ( a crude homebuilt craft ) in 1883; the DeBary' s MAGNOLIA in 1884, and their ROSA in December,
1885.
In December of 1886, he switched
from the DeBary-Baya Line to the Beach and
Miller Line and their CAPTAIN MILLER.
( The Beach and Miller Line ran to Crescent
City from Jacksonville and Palatka).
A year later, he was found on the ironhulled sidewheeler MANA TEE when she came
to the St. Johns area from Tamp a Bay. He
was also associated with both of the Captain Lunds on their FOX, period unknown.
He also served as purser for a spell on
the CRESCENT CITY when she replaced the
MANATEE.
After the Beach and Miller experience,
DeGrove commenced his decades of service
with the Garner steamboating interests.
Captain Charles Edward Garner emigrated to
Flor ida and eventually started a steamboat
line, initially with the PORT ROYAL, concerned chiefly with "local" traffic on the
lower St. Johns.
Captain Garner was born in April, 1853,
and his steamboating interests undoubtedly
stemmed from his father who was involved

In steamboat days, fathers often passed
down their knowledge and love of a nautical life to their sons.
This was the case
on the St. Johns River where a few fatherson combinations were to be found.
From
the 1870' s, through the first part of the
twentieth century, the T. Walker Lunds,
Sr. an d Jr. ; Jacob Brock and his son,
Charles; Louis Mitchell Coxetter, Sr.
and
Jr. and the latter's brother, James, to
mention only the more obvious combinations, were active on the river.
A newcomer frpm Ohio, Captain Ed Maddy, also
had his brother Will join him as mate of
the CHESAPEAKE in the early 1880s .
Another father-son duo was the H. D.
DeGroves.
For many decades, the DeGrove
family was a familiar name in steamboating
activities
on the river and,
in fact,
operated the last commercially successful
excursion vessels.
The DeGrove family came to Florida from
Louisville,
Kentucky,
largely because of
the exhortations of a preacher who espoused at great length upon the favors of
the Sunshine State.
William Michael DeGrove was the patriarch who moved his family south where they settled in Fruit Cove
along the St. Johns River in November,
1874 . William was born in 1833 and was of
French Huguenot descent,
his ancestors
having originally settled in Newburgh, New
York in the early 1810' s.
Before he came to Florida, William M.
DeGrove operated a telegraph office in
Louisville.
One of his workers liked to
dabble in chemical experiments.
Upon one
occasion, the employee tipped over some
chemicals which trickled through to the
floor below and ruined Mr. DeGrove 's carpet, Of course, the employee, Thomas Alva
Edison, was promptly fired, thereby being
free to go on to fame that he might not
othe rwise have achieved.
The Florida freezes of the 1879-1880
Period greatly reduced the family fortun es.
Both William and his wife died in
l881, and the children had to go to work
a~ an earlier age than might have otherwise been the case.
Henry DeGrove ( Sr. ) ,
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'..lppu le.6.t - Ca.r:,t.tU.n ha.Jtiu EdmJr.ci Ga1tne.k. ~e.ot. - ~a.pttU.n
Henky D. Ve.GJr.ove;-$'!.., on deek
o_ MAY GARNER. Above - Ca.ota.~n
Henky V. VeG'tove, IM a. tee.n~e. a.t the. he..R.m 06 the. KEYSTONE .
Be.low - Ca.Jtfa. Ve.Gkove., bk~de 06
"Hal" (He.nit y II ) .
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bove - MAV GARNER

a;t_

nf t hat bank wh ich had emerged f ro m several pr ior bank ing efforts.
In 1913, Garner
s tepped up to C hairman of t he Boar d .
He
was also president of the F lorida Bank a nd
Trust Company. He died in 1915.
Garner
was
also
presiden t
of
t he
Jacksonville
Board
el f
Trade
influential
for eight terms around : he t urn of the
century.
This organization is now the
C hambe r of Commerce. Afte r t he disasterous 1901 fire, Garner was chosen to head
t he Jacksonville Relief
ssociation, which
dispensed funds sent in to aid the needy.
In 1896, DeGrove was master of t he MAY
GARNER, and by 1909, was an officer in
Garner's steamboat company, the Independent (Day ) Line, also known as the St.
Johns River Day Line.
In 1912, he was
made vice president of the so-called Independent Line, a Garner -related service
in which DeGrove also had a considerable
financial interest.
1~fter Garner's deat h ,
Captain DeGrove became president and general manager .
Interes tingly enough, part
of the earlier business transactions was
the changing of residences.
Captain Garner had lived in Green Cove Springs and
DeGrove in the Springfield area of Jacksonville, and the two dwellings were exchanged as part of the financial arrangements .
The Garner interests had shifted

he.It j a.c.iv.,onv.uie. p~e1t,

Fl.o1t-i.da. cM t. CoMt -'tail,toad b1ti.dge. ·n ~he.

ba.c.k.g1tound .
with several steamship : ines in northern
states, being a master Df vessels.
C aptain
arner' s first business axperiences
were in
ew Albany, Indiana, a ~ub of
steamboat
construction
and
r iver
trade
across the Ohio River from L ouisville,
Kentucky ) .
Employed in the grocery busiriess at New Albany I Garner moved to Cincinnati where he became t he pro prietor of
a who lesale tea house.
In 1881, Captain Garner turned toward
the south and brought ms family t o the
St. Johns River .
His interests in steamboating and t he business aspects t hereof
led him to other business ventur es, and he
became invo lved with the South J acksonville Water Works Company and was a director of three other companies :
the American Oak Leather Tanning Company; the Jacksonville Development Company;
and the
Jacksonville Loan and Insurance Company.
Garner 1 s principal fin ancial e ffort was
that of being one of th e establishers of
the Florida National Bank of Jacksonville
in 1906, today a very prestigious bank.
In August, he became the first president
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A typi cal schedule was:
to leave Jack so nville, 2 :30 p.m.; arrive Mandarin, 4:00
p . m.; Fruit Cove , 5:00 p.m.; Hibernia,
5 : 45 p. m. a nd would be at Gree n Co ve
Springs by 6: 30 p . m. The boat would spend
the night at Green Cove Springs and start
for Jacksonville the next morning at 6 : 30
a. m.
Hibernia would be reached at 7 : 15
a.m.; Fruit Cove, 3:00 a.m.; Orange Park,
8 : 55 a.m.; Mandarin, 9:09 a.m. and Jacksonville at 11 : 00 a . m.
Jn the
othe r direction,
a steamboat
would leave Jacksonville at 2 : 30 p. m . ;
ar rive Chasev ille, 3 : 15 p.m . ; New Berlin,
4:30 p.m.; Mayport, 5 :30 p.m . ; at Ft.
George Island, 6 : 00 p . m.
The craft would
stay overnight at Ft. George Island, ieave
at 6 :00 a . m.; arrive Mayport, 6:30 a.m.;
New Berlin, 7:30 a.m . ; and be in Jacksonville at 9: 30 a. m .
Excursi ans were also given.
One typical
trip was to leave Jacksonville at 10: 00
a. m. , arrive at Mandarin about an hour and
a ha! f later, spend an hour at the orange
groves and then take the steamboat back
a nd arrive at 2: 00 p . m.
Another excursion
featured a 2: 30 p . m .
departure to Orange
Park, a half - mile walk to t he railroad
station there and a train ride back at
5 : 15 p . m .
Still other excursions by the
Independent line were t o take ardent fishermen
tourists
to
the offshore fishing
areas known as the "Snapper Banks" located
several miles easterly of the end of the
St. Johns jetties .
After World War I, the company ran their
regular service only to Green Cove Springs
and excursions as suitable.
In 1920, the
schedule for the MAGNOLIA was:
Leave
Jacksonville 9:30 a.m.; arrive Mandarin
11 :DO a. m.; Green C ove Springs 1:00 p. m •
Returning, leave Green Cove Springs at
3:00 p. m.; arrive Mandarin 4:30 p.m.;
Jacksonville, 6:30 p.m .
The famed MANATEE was an early vessel of
the compan y, but would spend most of her
life in the Tampa area on routes to
Bradenton and St. Petersburg.
In the
1900s , the Independent Line ran her as a
commuter - excu rsion service between Tampa
and St. Pete rsburg .
The long-lived MARY
DRAPER was also with the line in Jacksonville.
The steamboat with the line the longes t
was the propeller MAY GARNER, named for
Captain Garner's daughter.
She was a
Jacksonville area product, being built in
1893 at New Berlin ( on Dame's Point penin-

to business and banking and steamboating
occupied a lesser place.
In the mid - 1910's and early 1920' s, the
flourished
when
Independent
Line
sti ll
Henry D. DeGrove, Jr. entered the scene
and took an active role.
At their zenith,
the Garner-DeGrove
interests operated in the Tampa Bay area
using t he MANATEE there as well as on the
St. Johns.
The service on the St. Johns
was one extending from Green Cove :Jprings
on t he south as far north as Mayport and
Ft. George.
This service was of a local
commuter type, augmented by excursions
during the tourist season and on many Sundays.
Most people worked on Saturdays in
those times, hence Sunday was the "day
off" for social and recreat io n activity.
In the 1890 's, the steamboat roster of
the Independent Line includ ed the MANATEE,
MAY GARNER and MARY DRAPER.
They
adver t ized a "daily double" line, carrying
the U . S . Mail .

HO FOR THE

CIR CUS!
MONDAY, OCTOBlR 21
Grand Excursion
- -V IA-

-

THE POPULAR STEAMER

... May Garner...
(CAPT. HENRY D e C R OVE)

Steamer will leave all landings on regul ar
schedule g oin g down and will r emain
ove r in Jacksonville until after
the afte rnoon per fo rm in order t hat
AL L MAY S£E TH E " ELEPHANT."
FARE FROM ORANGE PARK ANO POl~TS Bet.OW, 25c; FROM ALL POINTS
ABOVE ORANa: PARK, 5Dc.

FOR THE ROUND TRIP !
HAI.:. PRINT I JACKSOl<VI Ll l
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Above - MAY GARNER .i.n d!r..ydoek, st. JohM
R-<.vvr., Ja.c.#i-6onv.U.f.e. Wooden 6.f.oat.i.ng dltydoek i.c.tU Med 60~ ~maiiek. vu-0e.f.-0.

board but was retrieved c}nd placed on
board. The MAY GARNER brought the first
car ( a yellow roadster ) ever owned in
Green Cove Springs to its owner, Dr.
C larke.
The whole town turned out to see

sula, Duval County) .
Initially intended
to be a tug, she was ins tead used in mail,
passenger and freight service.
She was
94. 3 by 26 by 6 . 6 feet and of 101 gross
and 50 net tons .
She was built of native
yellow pine. The MAY GARNER had two staterooms and three berths and was licensed
for 76 cabin and 50 deck passengers.
Her
crew consisted of a master, who was also a
pilot, a pilot , engineer, fireman, watchman, and a crew of three deckhands.
She
had a small condensing type engine of
16-inch cylinder diameter with a 1-1/2
foot stroke and had a boil.er 12 feet long
by 7 feet in diameter.
Both the boat and
the boi ler were licensed for 100 psi.
A key Independent Line employee was Captain Robert Townsend, who was on the MAY
GARNER most of her days. He had worked
for the Clyde Line on their CITY OF JACKSONVILLE going to Boston on her during the
summers . Sometime after 1901, he went to
the Independent Li ne.
The MA Y GARNER used Captain William
Hall owes' doc k in Green Cove Springs. One
of the MAY GARNER' s pilots was Charley
Knight, a steamboat man, who later owned
the fish camp at Black Creek.
The MAY GARNER was a wood burner and got
her fuel at Orangedale.
She carried much
livestock, cows, pigs, bales of hay, groceries, and general cargo.
One ti me when
carrying a horse, the animal fell over-

it.

Another vessel of the company was the
KEYSTONE, which the DeGroves acquired in
1913.
KEYSTONE was a trim little vessel
bu il t in Nyack, New York as a private
yacht, probably in 1893.
Her owner, Mrs.
Mary Packer Cummings, used KEYS TONE for
service between downtown Jacksonville and
Keystone Bluff, their winter residence on
the south shore of the St. Johns and now
the site of Episcopal High School.
The
KEYSTONE was an outstanding little vessel,
being built with red oak framing, white
cedar planking,
and was sheathed with
copper . Her original cost was $14,000.
Mrs. Cummings was the daughter of Asa
Packer, governor of Pennsylvania, founder
of Lehigh University and builder of the
Lehigh Rail road. The KEYS TONE derived her
name from the nickname of Pennsylvania,
the "Keystone" state.
Mrs. Cumm ings used
the KEYSTONE for her individual commuting
purposes when residing at her winter home.
After her death on October 12, 191 2, the
KEYS TONE was sold, probably to help settle
the estate.
At the time of her death,
Mrs. Cummings was one of the world's
wealthiest women.
Her Keystone Bluff
estate was given to the Episcopal Church
to be used as a boys 1 home .
Over the
years, the well-known educational institution emerged.
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All of the Independent Line vessels were
wooden propellers except the MANA TEE, an
All ended their careers
iron sidewheeler.
away from the St. Johns.
Captain Henry D. DeGrove, Jr. started
life early in steamboating, working as a
teenager for his father whom he greatly
admired.
In fact, as a baby, H. D. DeGrove, Jr. ( his nickname was Hal ) took to
the water early.
When living in Green
C ove Springs as a young child, his father
would place him in a rowboat tied to the
shore.
Then he would shove the boat out
into the stream.
Each ti me Hal was al lowed a little more rope and went out a
Ii ttle further into the river, thus serving to get used to his future element of
work.
As he grew up, Hal followed in his father's footstep .
In June, 1910 as a teenager, his initial assignment was as "quartermaster" on the MAY GARNER. After three
years of this, his father gave him command
of the KEYSTONE and he was master of her.
Then he settled down for a 10-year stint
as master of the MAGNOLIA. The business
was mostly excursions by then, twice a
week trips to Green Cove Springs and Sunday excursions in the area were featured.
Of course, there were many charters which
were usually lucrative when they occurred.
After World War I, steamboating on the
St. Johns was in a declining mode.
The
Independent Line gradually sold off its

DeGrove used the KEYSTONE for a short
while on a passenger, freight and mail run
from Jacksonville to Arlington, Keystone
and Floral Bluff.
Later on, during the
World War, she was used to transport soldiers going on liberty from Camp Johnston
(now the Naval Air Station ) to downtown
Jacksonville.
She was also used for exclusive passenger and excursion service to
Green Cove Springs from Jacksonville .
The
KEYSTONE paid her purchase price of $2,500
in her first season under the DeGroves .
The KEYSTONE was 53. 3 by 11. 7 by 5 feet.
Gross tonnage was 21, net 13.
She had a
triple expansion condensing steam engine
and an Almy water-tube boiler.
She used
anthracite coal and had a steam-electric
plant.
The last vessel acquired by the Independent Line was the MAGNOLIA, built new in
Jacksonville in 1917 - 1918 at the Anderson Drydock and Repair Yards in South
Jacksonville, about where the Main Street
bridge touches down today .
She was built
to come under a new rule where vessels of
65-foot length or less could employ a
greatly reduced crew than larger vessels,
hence was 64 feet, 11 inches by 22 feet by
6 feet and was a wooden steam propeller.
Her frames were of Florida oak and she was
planked with heart cypress. The MAGNOLIA
had a fore and aft compound steam engine
and an Almy water-tube boiler (replaced in
In
1923 at the Merrill-Stevens shipyard ) .
1926, the steam plant was replaced by a
60 - hp Fairbanks Morse oil engine at Russell's shipyard.

Be.low - KEYSTONE, VeGkove'-0 Vay Line p1topellek launch U-6ed on exeWt-0ioM and eommutek -0ekviee dUl!.~ng WWI .
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0
vessels starting with the MARY DRAPER .
She was sold to J . S. Stevens of Edisto
Island, South Carolina who placed her on a
mail route from Edisto Island .
The MAY
GARNER was the next to go , and she was
sold after the war to Georgia parties.
She was destroyed by f ire on July 10, 1921
a t Brunswic k, Georgia .
The KE YSTONE was sold to Charles Foz zard, a Jacksonvi lle tug owner and captain
in the m id- 1920 1 s .
Fozzard converted her
engine to a 60 - hp Fairbanks Morse diesel,
changed her outer configuration, and used
her as a small harbor tug .
Later on, she
was sold to Miami parties for the same
type of work .
The MAGNOLIA was sold to Georgia
interests when the DeGroves decided that
steamboating had run its course on the
river.
She eventually burned at Saw Pit
Landing on the Inland Waterway .
Before and after the demise of the
Independent Line, Captain DeGrove, Sr. was
a contractor, owned Enterprize Grocery and
Standard Concrete, and a shoe store operator (Taylor, later named Clark).
He also
owned the South Jacksonville Water Works
Company.
The DeGrove family also owned
Pier 113 on the North River, New York City,
which they sold in 1896. Captain DeGrove,
Sr. retired around the early 1930's and
died in 1951.
Captain Hal DeGrove, Jr. worked as he

Above - MAGNOLIA a.bout to end hek tk,lp, exhruv.,t,lng Mell111 th!c.ough hek -0tac.fu to b£ow
out -0oot ac.c.umu£at-loM. Be£ow - MAGNOLIA
tkead-0 hek uxzy pcut yac.ht and hyac.,lnth-0.
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Above - PM-6enle~v~ng MAGNOLIA a;t hek r.dtM6.
Note Ma.eked wood
6uel 6ok hek 6Uknac.v... Below - Convu.ted @to U-6ed
6ok Vay L~ne advektu~ng.
gek-6

could after the close of the steamboat
line, but always a ttempted to find a new
career on the river.
In 1930 and 1931, he
Was master of an excursion steamboat , the
UTILITY, which ventured on the St. Johns
River. After this, he became a master and
pilot for the Florida Ferry Company , which
operated the ferry service between downt own Jacksonville and the south side of
the river, a route in the general vi ci nity
of the part of the river that the John
Alsop
(Main
Street)
Bridge
traverses.
This service lasted until 1940 when the
Main Street Bridge was completed, then the
ferries discontinued service and were sold

elsewhere.
The vessels DeGrove was associated with when employed by the ferry
company were the double-enders FLETCHER
and JACKSON.
Captain DeGrove for a time was master of
a private yacht belonging to the Mead
paper family, sailing her to northeastern
states such as Connecticut, Massachusetts,
and Maine.
He also took the yacht to the
Great Lakes and Washington, D . C .
His
wi fe , Carla, whom he met ·in Jacksonville
while she was on a vacation from her Michigan home, was associated with him on the
Mead yacht and was also a cook for the
group.
During World War II, Captain De149

1916 eon-6:t.kuet~on photo~ 06 Ja.c.fuonville-built
MAGNOLIA, bu~lt on ~outh bank 06 k~vek nelL't
pkv.,ent Ma.~n Stkeet 8Jc.~dge .

Grove was master of a tug which towed petroleum product barges on the Intercoastal
Waterway and the St. Johns River, a ser vice related to the war effort.
Tankers
going "outsi de 11 on the ocean were repeat edly being torpedoed and the barge and tug
delivery system was accordingly accelerat ed .
Af t er service with the Meads and the
wartime tugs, DeGrove was associated with
the H uckins Yacht Corporation, a builder
of well-known powered yachts in Jacksonville .
As port captain, DeGrove delivered
many yachts to their owners and served to
see them through their shakedown cruises.
The Buccaneer Toll Road was built after
World War II as one of Florida's first
toll routes.
It Ied from Fernandina Beach
to the Jacksonville Beach area as part of
Route AIA.
The water gap over the St.
Johns
near
Mayport
needed
to utilize
water - borne vessels and the Ft. George Mayport ferry started as a consequence.
Hal DeGrove became one of the first cap tains on the double-ender JEAN LAFITTE,
the largest ferry on the route at the

time.
He later served as master and pilot
on the BUCCANEER and the BLACKBEARD,
ferries
t hat still ply the route today
(1985).
On the rive r until he was 77 years old,
man and boy, Hal DeGrove served well for
over 60 years .
It is a heritage and record that no one in today's society can
hope to equal, much less exceed .
As a closing and personal note, "Cap",
as I always called Hal, was my best friend
in Jacksonville and we had many evenings
filled with talk of the old steamboating
days.
He encouraged my interest in Florida steamboats and gave me what was left of
his
father 1 s
nautical
collections
after
the 1901 fire, as well as many items he
had collected over the years .
Our relationship at times was more like father and
son than friend to friend .
He "put ou t to sea " as a result of an
auto accident incurred while en route to
his job with the ferry in November, 1972,
and was laid to rest alongside his father
in the old Mandarin cemetery .
He was the
last of the steamboat captains of old on
the St. J ohns River .

Above - KEYSTONE M :tug-type Ve/2.6e.i, th~n O«J'led.
by Ca.pta.in Cha.1tle/2 Fozza.Jtd and ta.ken .6ou.th.
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Dixon's Florida Travels
lican a nd at one time wa s an aide to Con gressman Bradley Barlow .
Dixon died in
1915 .
Mrs . Woodb urn has ma de a c opy of her
great - grandfather ' s
columns
available
to
Mrs .
Allen ( Joan)
Morris,
photographic
archivist of the Fl orida P hotographic Collection at the Florida State Museum in
Tallahassee .
In 1982, a portion of Dixon's writings was published in "Historic
Florida, A Closer Look at the Photographs
of a Century Ago in Three - Dimensional
Realism, 11
a
photographic
collection
of
stereo photos compiled by Clement Slade of
Jacksonville .
A more comprehensive version of the writings appears below.
It has been edited
to exclude some materials not relating to

Several years ago, Mr . Kenneth Woodburn,
hus ba nd of Marilyn Bonnie Woodburn , men tioned the travel accounts written by her
grea t grandfather in the 1870 ' s .
Mr . D .
Webster Dixon, a Vermont newspaperman,
visited the state in 1875 and again the
sub se quent year .
Naturally, he set forth
his observations and saw to it that the
writi ngs were published in the St . Albans
Ve rmont Messenger.
The descriptions are
pe rhaps typical of what was published at
th a t time concerning Florida as it was
beginn ing to emerge from the Reconstruct ion period.
It is appropriate that many
of Mr . Dixon 1 s remarks are published in
this book as Mr . Dixon relied heavily on
steamboats for his means of seeing Florida
as it was then.
Mr. D . Webster Dixon was born in Grand
Is!e, Vermont in 1839.
At the age of 19,
he began his newpaper career in his home
town and also wrote for newspapers in Burlington and Bennington, Vermont and subsequently in Boston.
After about seven
years of this journeyman journalistic career
he served in a political role from
1865 to 1867 as Engrossing Clerk of the
Vermont House of Representatives.
He be came Associate Editor of the St. Albans
Messenger in 1868, a year later rising to
Assistant Editor.
In 1875, the charms of
Florida 1 s more favorable climate beckoned
and he supposed ly "re tired" th ere, penning
his comprehensive observations which the
Messenger was pleased to print.
Dixon evidently decided he was too young
to retire so he again resumed his Assistant Editorship at the Messenger after returning from Florida.
In 1882 he bee ame
Chief Editor and three years later purchased the Montpelier, Vermont paper, The
Vermont Watchman, assuming the Chief Editorship in doing so.
In 1899, he bee ame
Assistant Editor of The Protectionist, a
Boston publication .
A few years before his first Florida
trip, Dixon married Miss Letitia C . Howe
of Carnbridgeport,
Massachusetts and in
1883, their only child, Mary Elizabeth,
was born . Mr . Dixon was a Lifelong Repub -

Authok, e.d{tok , V. Web~tek 0{xon ~n h~ New
England o66{ce , C{kCa 1890~ .
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Savannah at noon we passed down the river
to the sea.
The surface of the land on
either side is low, and a port ion is devoted to rice cultivation .
We pass Fort
Meigs, and then Fort Pulaski.
Its guns
command the principal channel. At 2 p .m.
we were "all at sea, 11 and from this hoor
until next morning the voyage was quiet
and uneventful.
The sea was quite smooth,
and the steamer's route being some 15 or
20 miles from the coast, there was li ttle
to be see n save the sea-gulls, which persistently followed in our wake, but we had
a grand sunset scene .
At midnight we arrived at Fernandina where the captain preferred to remain for two or three hours
for high tide to pass over the bar, which
in low water seriously obstructs the entrance to St. Johns river.
In the morning
we saw the sun rise, and its reflection on
the almost unruffled sea was very beaut iful.
At the mouth of the river we saw
large numbers of dolphins, and along the
banks splendid specimens of oak, palmetto
and magnolia .
The river scenery was not

travel by steamboat.
I am greatly indebted to both Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Woodburn for making the accounts available and
to Mrs. Woodburn 's mother, Mrs. Ruth
McKinstry, for her review.
SAVANNAH TO JACKSONVILLE
The traveller has choice of three routes
to Jacksonville, one by land and two by
water.
The former is by the Atlantic &
Gulf Railroad, a distance of 261 miles;
time is 15 hours, and two trains are run
daily except in the summer.
This route is
a roundabout one, and is said to be very
tedious and generally uninteresting.
The
most popular water route is by the steamer
11 UZZJ E
BAKER," which traverses the inside shore route, conveying the traveller
amid the wild scenery of the sea islands,
and giving him no taste of sea sickness.
I chose the 11 outside' 1 route, by the steamer 11 DICT ATOR, 11 which in connection with
another steamer makes weekly trips from
Charleston
and
Savannah,
to
Palatka,
seventy-five miles above Jacksonville on
the St. Johns River.
The "LIZZIE BAKER"
makes only one weekly trip, leaving Sav annah every Wednesday, at 9 a.m . Leaving

Above - Vie.w 06 Jac..luonvil.le i.oo.tet6kont,
l.ookJ.ng e.tL6tekly, m.id-18 7O,t:i. S.i.dec.dtee1.
tug aJ:. cdtaJt. 6•
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their
curiosity
about
the
country,
or
because they do not enjoy the northern
winters; a few come on business tho.ights
intent.
Some, no do.ibt, believing that an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure, and fearing they have more or less
predisposition to lung complaints, come to
escape
the
possible
ill-consequences of
remaining at home; and such, if they take
good care of themselves, receive much benefit from a few weeks' res id enc e here. So
it is that Florida is fast becoming the
greatest
sanitarium
of
the
continent.
What portion of the invalids are really
benefited by their sojourn here I have no
means of determining.
Many come too late
to receive any benefit whatever.
I have
met occasionally one who was going home to
die, being in the last stage of consumption.
But the great majority of invalids
are of the more hopeful class; and if none
find a positive cure for their malady, it
is nevertheless true that many lives are
greatly prolonged by making this a retreat
from the rigors of a northern winter.
The
climate has no specia l healing power that
I can discover; it is merely favorable in
arresting the progress of disease, or in

only beautifu l , but to those of us who
viewed it for the first time, had the
charm of novelty.
This was indeed Flor ida.
We ma de landings at Mayville, Yellow
Bluff and one or two other small places,
inhabited
principally
by
fishermen;
and
arrived at Jacksonville at 10 a.m.
( Mr. Dixon in a Marc h 24, 1875 communication to the Messenger continues on in
his descr ipt ion of his trip. )
First, about VISITORS , ETC.
It is only
since the war, or about 1867-68, that Northern people have visited Florida in any
large numbers.
According to Whitney's
little
hand-book,
about
4,000
tourists
visited the State in the winter of 186970; 7,000 in 1870-1; 14,000 in 1871-2;
over 20,000 in 1872-3; 25,000 in 1873-4;
and it is estimated that from 40, DOD to
50,000 have come the present season. This
signifies the transfer to Florida of about
$6,DOD,OOO of Nor t hern money, a part of
which finds its way back to Northern
cities for supplies.
From a quarter to one-third of the visitors are invalids; persons suffer ing from
some lung, bronchia l or catarrh al trouble;
others from general debility or mental or
physical prostration.
Those who are in
health come for pleasure, or to gratify

Jac.#Monville. .6h-i.pp-i.ng .6C.e.ne., 187 0.6, look.-i.ng
e.Mt, note. he.a.v ily-la.de.n thk e.e.-mMte.d .6C.hoonu.
a.t Jt.i.ght, .6-i.de..uii.e..e.l J.>te.a.mboa.tl-6) a.t c.e.ntu.
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unrest.
Th is is especially the case with
some invalids who do not remain long
enough in any one place to get comfortably
rested before they are off to visit other
scenes. They travel up and down the country, seeking some po int they think will be
more favor able for t heir comp laint, and
thus keep themselves perpetual ly weary,
and aggravate t h e ir disease.
Others keep
late hours and expose themselves to the
ch illy nigh t
air in clothing insufficient
fo r t heir proper protection, and in other
ways equally irrational completely neu tra lize the possible benefit which may be
secured from a visit hither.
In the
spring such people go home and proclaim
that , as a san itary retreat, F lorida is a
humbug.

aiding the patien t toward ultimate recovery.
The larger part of the visitors are ladies, a great numbe r of whom are unaccompanied by gentlemen, and t ra vel in parties
of two to six.
Many tour ists t ravel h ere,
as they do in summer at the North, with a
great quantity of baggage, but t he least
vexatious plan is t o br ing as little as
possible unless you can come direct by
sea, an d do not propose to make an extended tour of the lower country.
The allrail routes are the most patronized, not
mere ly on account of the cheap excursion
tickets sold over t he ir lines, but tourists thereby avoid wha t is usually in winter a roug h sea-passage, and consequent
sea-sickness.
But persons not subject to
sea-sickness and wi lli ng to confront old
Neptune's uncerta in temper, can make t h e
trip far more comfortab ly by water; but of
course they can not see much of the country in this way.
Few care to see it more
than once as there is nothing particularly
inviting about it.
The greatest number of
vis itors h ave come dur ing the last two
weeks of February and the first t wo of
March .
On some days t h e hotels at Jacksonville,
Pi la tka and othe r popular reports have been crowded t o excess.
When
at Charleston and Savannah we received the
most discourag ing accounts fr om returning
tourists,
concern ing
the great lack of
hotel accommodations here; and a few travellers placed so much con fi dence in the
statement , that so me of them dec ided to go
no fu r ther un ti l th e r ush shou ld be over,
while other s we nt to Macon, Atlanta and
New Orleans or return ed northward.
The
fact is , t h at wh ile t h e hote ls and boarding hooses at Jackso nv ille hav e fre quen tl y
had their capacit y teste d to th e utmo st ,
they generally managed t o find "room n for
more somewhe re .
At St . Augustine, Green
Cove, Pila t ka and En te r pr ise , th ere has
been a great lac k of comfo r table accommodation for many days.
I notic e t h at by fa r th e larg er pa rt of
~ e vis itors a re fro m the gre at c it ies a nd
village s of t he No rth; c om para tively fe w
are from th e "r ura l d is tr ict • "
C onsequently t he re is much wealth a nd fash ion
repre se nted .
At t he lead in g h otels t h ere
is a gre at deal of ban -ton st yle, r ich
att ire and fa shionable ga yety .
Here as
elsewh ere t h e re are ma ny v is itor s who seem
to be c onstan t ly beset by the sp irit of

JACKSONVILLE
This most frequented resort of Florida,
and t he entrance gate of over two-thirds
of the travel of the State, is situated on
the west bank of th e St. Johns river, 25
miles from its mouth.
It is the capital
of Duval County and the seat of the United
States distr ict court, Federal Customs and
Internal Revenue.
The town was laid a.it
in 1822 and named in honor of President
Andrew Jackson.
The population is about
14,000,
having
nearly doob led in four
years.
The colored people number about
6,000.
The streets are laid out regu larly; none of them are paved, but are f illed
w ith sand three or four inches deep; most
of them have walks of artificia l stone,
brick or plank; the hooses a nd stores are
not numbered.
J ackso nville
is
t he chief
com mercial
em por iu m of East Florida, ye t if the Northern trav el and patronage were withdrawn,
its im portance wou ld be greatly diminish ed.
By a li be ral outlay of money the
place c ould be made the Sa ra tog a of the
South,
as it is t o a certain extent
al re ad y - lea v ing out t he minera l springs.
The lum ber t rad e is la rg e; t h ere are ten
ste am saw-mil ls , and ov er 50 ,000,000 fee t
of lum ber was shi pped fro m this port last
year .
The ma nu fac turing , o th er than t h at
of lumber , is s mall.
Grea t succ ess has
a tte nd ed experim e nts, in this vicin it y, in
th e ra ising of t he silk worm, and nowhere
d oes t h e need f ul mulberry fl our ish better.
Therefore , a silk fac tory is one of the
po ssibi li ties of the nea r f utu re .
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The principal business thoroughfare is
Bay Street, extending nearly a mile within
corporate limits. Hon. H. G . Root informs
me that the average value of the lots
fronting on the business portion of this
street is $175 per foot.
The stores and
warehouses are mostly low buildings of one
and two stores; but there are a few good
brick blocks.
The west side has the
greater part of the best stores; on the
east side are a few wholesale grocery
stores, hardware and provision stores devoted to other purposes.
The place has
the usual complement of jewelry, drug and
book stores.
At the latter may be obtained
a
good
variety of stereoscopic
views of Florida scenery, but these may be
purchased cheaper in St. Augustine.
There
are several curiosity shops here, wellfilled
with
specimens peculiar to
the
country,
such as sea-beans,
alligators'
teeth, feathers, flowers, and fans made
from the wings of Florida birds, fifty
varieties of Florida ornamental grasses,
rare and beautiful insects, sea and iand
shells, etc.
No male tourist is considered completely equipped without a cane

of native wood; they are of orange, royal
palm, crab wood, laurel, and matrimony
wood.
Bachelor friends will, of course,
shun the latter.
The fruit stores and
stands are a great attraction, with their
fine display of luscious oranges, mam moth
grape-fruit, lemons, bananas, etc .
Northern apples may be found here, and are
cheaper than oranges, but are generally
poorer in quality.
The streets of Jacksonville are beautifully
shaded
by
oak,
laurel,
myrtle,
magnolia and other trees used for that
purpose.
There are some fine private
residences.
The grounds and gardens are
adorned with orange,
mulberry,
peach,
banana a nd other trees, and ornamental
shrubbery and flowers, but not to the same
extent as at St. Augustine.
The principal hotels are the Gra nd National and St. James.
The former is on
Bay Street near the depot of steamboat
landing of the same, is of brick and has
an imposing-looking front.
There is a
small park opposite, which has been laid
out in shell walks and planted to tropical
trees and plants.
This little park has
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is one of the proprietors; and is also the
present postmaster of Jacksonville.
The
Florida Agriculturist has an office here,
but is printed at Tallahassee, and is the
official organ of the State Grange. People
who want the New York papers, and are economically
disposed,
can purchase
them
cheaper at the news agent's than on the
street, or what is better should get them
by mail direct from the offices in
ew
York .
The boys on the street here won, t
sell a copy for less than ten cents.
Of churches there are enough to supply
the demand, there being twelve in the city
and suburbs .
The Methoclists, Episcopals,
Presbyterians,
Baptists,
Second
Adventists, Ca tholics and Israelites each have
from one to three places of wonnip.
There
is
a Catholic convent,
with a
school.
The Episcopals also have a flourishing school for the freedmen.
There is
a circulating library in the place, containing 5 ODO volumes .
The masons, odd
fellows, good templars and sons of temperance each have several lodges.
The city is lighted with gas; and has a
department which
includes
in
its
f ire
equipment two Amoskeag engines.
There is
one National bank, a Freedman 1 s sav ings
bank, and two private banking institu tions.
The place is favored with fourteen
physicians, including homeopaths a nd electricians, and twenty-nine lawyers .
One or two hints to visito rs m ay not be
amiss.
Hack and carriage dri vers here fix
their own rates of fare, a nd will charge
you roundly unless you make a bargain with
them in advance; they can be induced to
make a reduction in their rates, when they
find they cannot do better.
If you wish
to purchase Florida curiosities, you can
buy them cheaper in St. Augustine than in
Jacksonville,
but the fruit
stores are
much better supplied in the latter place
than in the former.
If you have occasion
to patronize a barber, and wish to save
money, do not favor the hote l shops; there
are many outside just as good, where they
charge only a li ttle more than half as
much for tonoo rial work.
The
principal
recreations
of
tourists
and winter sojourners here, are walking,
driving, boating, fishing, croquet, parlor
games,
a
little dancing,
excursi.on by
small steamers to interesting points up
and down the river, and other rational
pastimes.
Of mus ical and theatrical en-

been pictured by some newspaper correspondents in the most gorgeous colors, but
I am c ompelled to speak of it as a very
ordinary-looking place at present.
The
st. James Hotel, which is most patronized
by fashionable people, is on Duval Street
near the centre of the city.
The main
building is of wood, with a brick addi tion. It accommodates 250 guests. A new
park has been laid out in front of this
house, and in time wi 11 be an attractive
place.
Other hotels are the Metr:::ipolitan,
Waverly, St. Johns, Moncrief and Mattair,
with a few of less repute .
The price of
board at the hotels, both small and great,
ranges from $10 to $40 per week, according
to character of hotel and room.
No really
good accommodation can be obtained in the
place for less than $10 per week and the
average price is about $14.
I understand
that parties from
ew York and Philadelphia have lately purchased eligible sites
here for hotels, so that by another season
hotel accommodations will be largely increased.
The proprietors or lessees have
made a "good thing out of it II the present
season.
The proprietor of the Grand National estimates his net income for the
season at $15,000; the St . James will
yield a still larger income .
The expense
of running a hotel here is said to be much
greater than most people would calculate .
The suburbs of Jacksonville are Oakland,
Wyoming and East Jacksonville on the east
side of the river, and LaVilla, Brooklyn
They contain
and Riverside on the west.
some pleasant residences, but have a large
negro population.
The only drive of any
consequence is over a shell road, four
miles to Moncrief Springs .
At the central
point of Jacksonville the St. Johns river
has a width of half a mile, but to the
northward and southward widens out respectively to two and three miles; looking
either way from the narrowest point, it
has more the appearance of a Jake than of
a river.
The tide rises about eighteen
inches at this point.
There
are
three newspapers in
this
Place: The Florida Union, liberal re plblican, issued weekly and tri-weekly, by N.
K. Sawyer and Son, formerly of Maine, is
the best-conducted journal.
The Press,
dernocra tic, issues weekly and semi-weekly
editions.
The New South, radical replblican, has a weekly and semi-weekly issue.
J. Sullivan Adams, well known in Vermont,
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tertainments there is not a plenty.
In
the rear of Greenleaf 's "museum" on Bay
street there is a free exhibition of some
of the animal products of Florida, which
includes
a
live alligator ten feet in
length, and several sma ll er specimens, a
small black bear, a wild-cat, a pair of
majestic cranes, owls, etc .
The notorious John Morrisey has a club
hruse near the St. James hotel, to which
men of means who desire to invest money at
a sacrifice, are cordially welcomed.
One
of the papers here complains of the great
number of gamblingdens on Bay street, and
says the city is full of thieves and
swindlers.
A writer in the New South says
that no small share of the business portion of the city is occupied for infamous
pursuits.
There
are
several
drinking
places, and a good deal of drinking, as
yet I have seen but one perron in a state
of absolute intoxication . • •
On Sundays
many of the cigar and fruit stores and
saloons are open as on other days . • •
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(Mr . Dixon goes on in a March 30, 1875
communication to further tell of his stay
in Florida. )
ST. JOHNS RNER AND TRIBUTARIES
The St. Johns view is the principal
point of attraction for visitors to Florida.
It comes from a marshy tract in the
central part of the peninsula, and the
cruntry it traverses is made up of cypress
swamps and pine barrens.
Unlike any other
river in the United States, it flows directly north nearly 400 miles, when turning abruptly to the east, empties into the
ocean.
For seventy miles from the mouth,
its average width is two and a half miles
and is in some places six miles:
even for'
150 miles from its mouth its average width
is one and a half miles.
It is certainly
a magnificent water course; and if situated in New England, how largely it would
add to the prosperity and wealth of that
section cannot be fuJly calculated.
It is
said, that with its navigable branches, it
affords a thrusand miles of water trans-

.

.,.

displays much tropical vegetation .
The
scenery along t h e river is lit tle dive rsified; if one sees ten miles of it he gets
a very fair idea of the whole .
Here and
there is a small settlement with ora nge
and lemon groves ; otherwise the country
presents the charm of primeval wildness ,
the
charac teristics
peculiar
to
a
and
semi-tropical clime.
Below Palatka, 75 miles above Jackson-

porta t ion.
Large steamers ascend the river with ease for 100 miles, a nd smaller
steamers can proceed 150 miles farther.
Th e river's source is in some unexplored
marsh near the eastern coast, and w ithin
seven miles of the ocean into which it
empt ies .
Its banks, which in no place are
over twenty feet high, are covered with
pine, c ypress, magnolia, live oak and palme tt o, and the upper portion of the river
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$10 to $50, and I have heard of $100, $150
and even $300 being offered for single
birds that could imitate every sound distinctly.
The Oclawaha contains a great
variety of fish, some of them rare and
curious.
Alligators abound in countless
numbers.
Here, also, are found gigantic
turtles, some of them weighing five hun dred pounds . . .

ville the extreme width of the river prevents a close in~ection of the country on
either side, except at the landings; above
Palatka the river grows narrower, and alligators begin to be seen.
A place called
Enterprise, 205 miles above Jacksonville,
is the objective point of most of the
tourists on the St. Johns.
According to
accounts there is much that is enterprising about it besides its name.
Small
steamers fitted with state -rooms go up
from Jacksonville to Enterprise and return
in three days.
The fare is $18 for the
round trip, meals and state -rooms inc lu ded.
Half way up from Palatka, the alligators begin to be seen in considerable
numbers, and sportsmen are allowed to
shoot at them from the steamer's deck.
Not many are killed, not only that the
alligator is a tough animal to kill, but
because a large majority of these amateur
hunters are not expert marksmen. The largest specimen of the animal I have heard
of, was twenty feet in length.
An old
gentleman whom I met on the steamer coming
down the river, who had visited all the
rivers of the lower country, entertained
me for an hour with his experieoces among
the alligators .
He said he had seen as
many as seventy-five large animals in one
day; and some days had seen so many of
them,
both great and small,
that he
dreamed of them for a week afterward. He
said it was a pity to kill them as they
were
comparatively
harmless,
never
attacking unless closely pursued . . •
At Palatka we find small steamers which
traverse the Oclawaha river for a great
distance.
This is a small stream of considerable depth, emptying into the St.
Johns 25 miles So. of Palatka.
It runs
through a region of swamps and lakes and
has been navigated for a distance of 250
miles.
This is a great field for the
sportsman, but people who find no solace
in hunting and fishing will do better to
make their trip to this region as well as
to the upper St. Johns, as early in th e
season as possible, for the fleas, mosquitoes and other pests are very annoying
just now.
On the Oclawaha, are seen the
famous mocking bird in great numbers
quail, white crane, paraquet, water turkey, water porc upin e , buffalo heron, the
white and pink curlew, and many other
birds of beautiful plumage.
The price of
mocking-birds in Jacksonville ranges from

PRINCIPAL POil'JTS OF INTEREST
After
we
leave
Jacksonville,
going
southward, the first landing of any importance is made at Mulberry Grove, where
there is a beautiful grove and walks.
The
next landing is Mandarin, which is mainly
interesting as being the winter re s iderce
of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe .
Her hruse
is of moderate size, and almost obscured
by the foliage of the large oaks and other
trees.
She has an orange grove of five
acres, which produced 35,000 oranges last
year.
Near Mandarin, is the wreck of a
government transport, sunk by a torpedo
during the war; only the walking-beam of
the engine is visible above the water.
(The MAPLE LEAF . ) The next point of interest is Hibernia, which is quite a resort for invalids.
There is a good hotel
and a handsome myrtle grove, and walks
here.
The next stopping place is Magnol ia, 27 miles from Jacksonville, which has
a hotel and several small residences.
It
is one of the most pleasant resorts on the
St. Johns.
Black Creek, located a short
distance north, contains many alligators.
Green Cove Springs, on the same side
five miles below, is the most popular reso rt be tween Jacksonville and Palatka , and
is a charming place.
It has two large
hotels, f ine trees, walks, etc., but its
principal. attraction is a mineral spring
which throws 3,000 gallons per minute ; the
water is strongly sulphurous, with a temperature of 75 degrees, and of course not
agreeable to the taste, but is said to be
nice for bathing .
The basin is thirtyfive feet across and twenty-five feet deep
in the center . Opposite Green Cove on t he
east bank, is a similar spring at a place
called Remington Park, and a hotel is
talked of at that point.
Fourteen miles
further south on the same side , is Picolata,
the site
of
an ancient Spanish
settlement but of little present in terest.
Five miles south of this point is Tocoi
162
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Landing, where visitors are transferred by
rail to St. Augustine, of which more hereafter.
From this place to Palatka there
are few settlements.
One of these, Dancy
Place, contains one of the finest orange
plantations on the river.
Another, Orange
Mill is noted for the great beauty of its
numerous groves.
Palatka is on the west bank of the St.
Johns , and has a population of about
1, ODO.
It has many stores and considerable trade from the back country; one
newspape r, and two hotels, much to o small
to accommod ate the great rush of the present season .
There are several handsome
orange groves in this vicinity.
One, immediately opposite the town, is owned by
Col. Hart, and consists of 700 trees, some
of them forty years old, which yield a n
annual income of from $12,000 to $15,000.
He has been offered $100,000 for the
place .
The only place of any importance on the
St. Johns and Oclawaha, above Palatka, are
Welaka ,
Volusia, Mellonville, Enterprise,
Blue Springs,
New
Smyrna and
Silver
Spring.
Enterpr ise is the head of regular steamboat navigation on the St. Johns.
It has
a large hotel and a few boarding houses .
They hav e been uncomfortably crowded this
season , and the table fare does not re-

ceive
flattering
notices
from
visitors.
Fishing and hunting expeditions are fitted
out here for the upper lakes and the Indian river country.
A mile from the landing is the Green Springs; it is 80 feet in
diameter and 100 feet deep ; is of a delicate green color, at times transparent,
and the water is sulphurous.
From this
point, also, small steamers make excursions to the lower lakes.
New Smyrna, or.
the Indian river, is the place where a
colony of Minorc ans .
settled in 17 67,
and cultivated
indigo
and sugar cane.
This section, below the frost line, will
undoubtedly become the greatest orange and
lemon district of Florida, and pine apple
and limes can be grown there with equal
success.
Mellonv ille, on Lake Monroe, 125
miles from Palatka, has handsome orange
groves; also an abundance of game and
fish.
A fort was built here during the
Seminole war.
Blue Springs, 147 miles
from
Jacksonville,
is
several
hundred
yards from the river; but the stream flowing from it is large enough to float a
bottom 80 feet wide, and is slightly sulphurous.
Silver Spring, on the Oclawaha,
is said to be "the fountain of youth"
sought so zealously by Ponce De Leon, the

Bel.ow - Gkeen Cove Spklng~ St. Clalk Hotel.,
~tMte.d ~n 1860, completed -i.n. 1865.
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discoverer of Florida.
But as Ponce grew
old and died, we may reasonably infer th at
he did not receive much benefit from the
water.
The spring is 80 feet deep, and
the water so surpassingly clear as to show
the bottom .
On Lake Monroe is a place
called Sanford, which it is proposed to
build up for a popular resort.
There are
several
orange
groves
here ,
containing
from 50 to 100 acres, some of them bearing
finely.
At Tocoi, 45 miles above Jacksonville,
we take cars on the St. Johns Railway, for
St. Augustine.
The distance is fourteen
miles; time about an hour; fare $2, or
over thirteen cents per mile!
The train
consists of a car built like a street car,
a platform car with canvass top and open
sides, and a baggage-car, the whole drawn
by a locomotive of small size.
Previous
to last fall the cars were drawn by mu les ,
and the trip was quite tedious.
There is
but one human habitation on the route, and
the country presents nothing attractive.
The first half of the distance we see only
scattering
pines
and
lowlands,
covered
with Spanish Bayonet plant; after this we
pass palm and cypress thickets, with now
and then a group of handsome palmettos.
Arriving at the station, we find the city
is yet a mile distant across the San Sebastian river.
A road much in need of

repairs leads us over a long bridge and
causeway, and then we pass through an avenue lined on either side with great Pride
of India trees, their branches forming a
perfect archway.
Emerging from this
pleasant entrance way, we find ourselves
in the most antique city of America . • •
( We leave Mr. Dixon safely esconced in
t he Ancient City.
He went on to inform
his good Vermont friends of the city's
history and points of interest.
We reJotn
him and his narrative in Jacksonville in
April. )
ARLINGTON BLUFF AND RNER
Down the river a few miles from Jacksonville, on the opposite side, is Arlington
Bluff formerly called "The Florida Winter
Home. "
This is a large tract of land
owned by a corporation; is laid out into
avenues, streets and lots on paper, with
pretty names, and the intention is to create a handsome suburban resort.
But the
project lags. A number of Northern people,
lured by an attractive map of the locality, accompanied by a highly-colored stateAbove - 1874 e.nglf.a.v.ing 06 the ho,v.,e-dlf.awn
"lf.a.i.llf.oad" tha.t ca11.1c..i..e.d w-<.ntu v.i./2.i..toM
61tom the Toc.o-<. .6:teamboaA: la.mi-<.ng to St.
AugMt.i..ne.
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unp ick e d; a lso bananas,
figs and other
choice fruit trees in grea t variety.
Thirteen miles below Jacksonville,
on
the east bank of the river is a la rge
Indian mound which is represented as a
great c uriosity.
A large part of this
mound consists of an extensive deposit of
oyster-shells.
Messrs . Dean of Swanton
and HutchinSJn of Randolph made it a vis it
and after c onside rable ha rd digging with
shovels, exhumed so me bo nes of an aborigine and several pieces of broken pottery.
Their success encouraged them to make
another vis it, taking along with th em Mr .
Saxe and a nother "antiquarian." This time
they secured
more
Indian bones,
more
pieces of potter and some wampum.
But
they had a hard day's work, and none of
them expressed a wish to revisit the spot

rnent of its pro mised advantages, were induced to purchase lots, but no build ing
has been erected there t he pa st year . However, it is a fine place to while away an
ho.ir.
There is a forest of magnificent
oaks, hung with grea t masses of gray moss
in artis tic forms.
This curious parasite,
which is to be seen eve rywhere in the
southern cou ntr y, is made to serve another
purpose th an for me re orn ame nta t ion, fo r
it is by now, by some process of manufacture, used extensively as a substitute for
hair in mattresses.
There is a small
orange grove and a large orange nur sery at
Arlington.
Here I saw a great nu mber of
the little anima l called the chamelon lizard, of which I saw a few at Jacksonville.
As their name indicates, their c olor depends on the color of the substance upon
Take one off from a
which you find them.
green leaf, and it will be very green, but
place it on a board painted brown, for
instance, and it will soon assume that
color.
It is three or four inches long,
very active and not easily caught, and is
considered harmless.
One of my fellow
travellers caught one, put it in to a small
bottle of alcoh al, to take home to exhibit
as an infant alligator, to which they bear
a little resemblance.
Near Arlington Bluff is the entrance to
Arlington River, a narrow stream, but of
considerable depth so that small steamers
can ascend it for several miles.
The
principal
attraction
here
is
alligators.
One day Messrs. Lyon, Saxe and myself,
with an eye single to alligators, went up
this river, and were shown the favorite
haunts of the reptiles, but none of them
were at home, so we returned without the
coveted sight. Messrs. Rand and Hyde went
up there one day, armed with guns, etc.,
intending to brlng home some of the
largest 'gators' but didn't see even the
smaller specimens.
So many others have
had similar luck, I think it safe to set
that river down as a fraud, so far as concerns its promised exhibition of alligators.

THE WEATHER, CLIMATE, ETC.
The weather is discussed quite as much
down here as at home.
Some people find a
great deal of fault with it; some days are
too warm, some too cool and others too
breezy.
However, all are forced to concede that it has some redeeming quality,
and is far preferable to the cold weather
of the North.
Down in the cit y we see
ladies in light summer costume, and gentlemen carrying umbrellas to protect their
valuable heads from the scorching rays of
the same sun you see in St. Albans, perhaps three or four times per man th. Again,
there is a certa in sort of satisfac t ion in
sitting out on a verandah on a wa rm day,
and perusing in the Northern papers, accounts of low tempe ratu re, snow storms,
etc.
Within the last two weeks, we h ave
had a few days when th e weather cou ld be
called "hot" the mercury rising as high as
90 degrees in the shade.
On one of these
days, at 6 p.m., the wind suddenly veered
around to the North, and in two hour s the
mercury fell to 58 degrees.
Then fires,
and overcoa ts, were com fortable.
Many
people take cold quite as easily here as
at home, while others escape altogether,
either because they know how to avoid the
danger, or the climate is especially favorable to them.
I think if visitors will
but exerc ise a little common prudenc e, the
climate here cannot fail to a fford them
some benefit; in other words, the climate
will help those who are disposed to help
t hemselves

OTHER POINTS OF INTEREST
Across the river, a short distance from
J acksonville, is a beautiful place owned
by the wife of Hon . Alexander Mitchell, M .
C., of Wisconsin.
She has a fine orange
grove, where now may be seen two or three
thou sand ora~es of the best quality yet
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he says the sum total of money left in
Fl orida
by
orthern
visitors has been
largely overestimated; he thinks the en.
tire amount will fall short of $2 ,000,000 .
He proposes to pt.b lis h his figures, and
what the Florida people will say to thern
remains to be seen.
But they may find
c omfort in the thought that they have had
all the visitors that they could c omfortably accommodate . . .

Few visitors are arriv ing fr o m the Nor th
now, but larg e numb e rs are returning by
every train and steamer.
Berths on sleeping cars and steamers are all secured many
days in advance .
As late as the 27th ult.
the hotels up the river were still so
crowded as to be almost unable to give any
accommodation to new arrivals.
But this
is not the case now, for every boat down
has brought a crowd, very few of whom have
stopped in Jacksonville but gone on north ward .
Consequently the arrivals at our
hotels are growing smaller by degrees .
By
the middle of the month the greater part
of the visitors now in Florida will have
gone home, leaving only a few of the more
careful invalids,
who will remain until
May 1st and some even later.
I heard of
two persons who went north last week to
witness the opening of an early spring,
and got as far as Washington, where they
met a tidal wave of cold air, which so
disgusted them that they turned about, and
arrived at Jacksonville early this week .
Hotel runners from Savannah, and even from
Charleston, hang about Jacksonville, and
up
the
river,
soliciting
patronage
for
their respective houses.
This indicates
that the hotel business is lively in those
cities . . .

HOMEWARD BY SEA, BOSTON, April 16
After completing the foregoi ng it oc curred to me that it would keep for a time
and as I was about to leave for the North
by sea, that I might find something of
interest to add concerning my voyage . But
there is only little to be sa id .
We left
Jacksonville on the morning of the 9th by
the steamer DICTATOR, direct for Charleston. The weather was very warm, as it had
been for some days with an almost cloudless sky.
We had a 11 full boat" and pleas ant company, including the usual comple ment of Generals, Majors, Colonels, and
Captains, with which the South is peculi The trip to Charles arly afflicted .
ton was devoid of in terest; the sea was
not very rough, though a few of the pas sengers a ffected
to
be seasick .
At
Charleston we were obliged to remain a
whole day, our New York steamer not sailing till evening.
This compelled passen gers holding
through tickets to
"board
themselves" ashore.
Some claimed th at the
Jacksonville agents represented that they
would have meals given them on the ste amer
during their stay in Charleston, but the
company denied that such was thei r c ustom
and refused to give any meals unt il after
th e steame r sailed .
There was also a
great deal of dissatisfaction about accom modations .
In some cases the agents in
Flor ida 'iad neglected to secure staterooms
on New York steamers for through passen gers as hey had agreed to do a nd it was
only by considerable loud and determ ined
talk that some of us obtained accommoda tions .
The agent at Charleston needs
ooking after .
It is evident tha t he,
either with or without the knowledge of
his employers plays a ittle game, where by he makes from $3 to $5 above th e
passage-mane
by withholding state - rooms
from parties entitled to them, and giv ing
the m to oth ers who are willing to pay th e
exc ess.
When 1 called on him to get my

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, April 8, 1875
I supposed I had completed my Florida
correspondence a week ago, but, having
ga thered a few more notes of some interest
and desiring to qualify one or two of my
recent statements, I have decided to wr ite
a little more.
In one of my le tters, I said that t he
number of visitors to Flo ri da this season
was estimated at from 40 000 to 50 000 . I
took the estimate of a gentleman here who
should have known what h e was talking
about.
I find many others who are equally
wild in their calculations .
But a
ew
J erse y gentlemen, who has spent the past
two winters in Flo r ida,
nd is a close
observ er,
has taken particula r pains to
obtain some
accurate
estimate
of the
number of visitors here this season, and
finds that from 12,000 to 15, ODO will
c over the whole .
He has given me facts
and f igures which appear to fully justify
is calcu la tio ns, and I am convinced they
are n ot far from the t ruth.
Furthermore
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state-room he pretended he had none for me
and kept me waiting some twenty minutes,
but after I had intimated to him that I
understood his tactics he found no difficult y in providing a place for me at
once. Look out for him.
We came to New York by the steamship
CHAMPION, a slow but staunch craft, which
formerly belonged to the California Opposition Line.
We found the officers and
servants very courteous and attentive. The
course of life on board was rather monotonous .
Breakfast at 8 a . m., real chicken
soup at 12, dinner at 2 p .m., and supper
at 6 were the leading exercises of the
day.
It was suggested th at the soup was
thrown in to cloy the appetite for dinner,
but it made no differerce to some of us.
The meals were very good.
Th e passengers
had lit tle occupation other than playing
euchre and most of them lay in a torpid
state between meals.
There were about 80
passengers, of whom six found no place to
sleep except on sofas in the cabin.
The
passage occupied three days, though the
schedule time is sixty hrurs.
On the
12th, the weather remained warm until we
passed that terror of mariner and coast
travelers, Cape Hatteras, when it grew
colder, and we had rain.
The forenoon of
the 13th was chilly and so foggy that the
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fog-whistle was kept constantly in use.
At night we "struck" a rain storm, accompanied by a stiff head wind, and from that
time until our arrival within Sandy Hook,
the next evening, the sea was very violent
and the steamer made but five mi les an
hrur.
Then it was that about sixty passengers retired to their state-rooms with
more or less precipitancy and had no more
appetite for the good things of the steamer's larder. Some of the waves were 30 to
40 feet high, and the vesse l pitched and
rolled
without
intermission
for
nearly
twenty hours.
Captain Lockwood tried to
reassure us with the statement that it was
not much of the "blow" unless the water
should fly over the smokestack; as it was,
it only dashed over the bow and wheelhouses and made it lively for people who
walked on deck for exercise.
There was a
corpse on board, and the sailors charged
the storm to his account.
I am informed
that some of the passengers were violently
sick, but as they were confined to their
berths l did not see much of them .
Your
correspondent
experienced
no discomfort
from the rough seas, but rather enjoyed
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them until after he landed in New York
when he c ontinu ed to feel the ship's motion a
little
unpleasantly
wherever he
went, a nd this feeling lasted two or three
days. Before reach ing New Yo r k we encountered that April snow-storm to which the
press has so feelingly referred, and it
was accompanied by a ge ru ine Arctic c hill.
Then we sighed for the sunny cli me we had
left so prematurely , and vowed that if we
ever visited Florida again we would stay
there until th e middle of May . .

forget that there is danger of overdoing
the t hing, and shou ld strive to make their
guests satisfied and contented .
For the
present, at least, they have it all their
own way . Rents are very high, and a good
fu rnis hed room without board cannot be
obtained for less than $25 to $40 per
month; a small room with board may be had
at $40 or $50 per month for one person
but such accommodations as may be obtained
in St. Albans for $20 to $30 per month
cannot be found in Jacksonville at less
th an $50 to $75 per month.
There is no
such thing as cheap board in any desirable
location in Florida .
With the exception
of rents the cost of living is not high.
Provisions are comparatively cheap; flour
and groceries are but little higher than
in New York; fish, game and oysters are
cheaper, and only butter, cheese, eggs and
a few other necessaries cost much more.
Of
courre
t he proprietors of boarding
hOJses expect to reap a good harvest.
Some of them, having houses of six to
twelve rooms,
cleared from $1,200 to
$2,500 last winter.
Perhaps this is not
too much, taking into account they have no
income from this source in summer.
Another large hate 1 is projected for next
year, and it is probable that one or two
more will be built should this season's
business justify all expectations.
With
more competition the prices of board may
be reduced a little next season, but in
any event cannot exceed the present ra tes.
At present, however, inv alids and tourists
of moderate fortune complain grieviously
of the high prices they are forced to pay
for inferior accommodations, and some of
them threaten to revolt.
I cannot see
that they have any other remedy than to
re turn home, and th at might prove the
worst of alternatives.
During
our
stay
in
Jacksonville the
weather was all that could be desired,
except that one or two of the evenings
were a little damp and chilly.
But this
is quite characteristic of the winter climate on the St. Johns, and for tha t reason
many invalids find it necessary to seek a
warmer and dryer location ••

( Mr. Dixon decided to spend the next
winter in Florida and again wrote of his
experiences. Extracts follow. )
FERNANDINA, Fla., November 25, 1875
Though your correspondent's first halting place on his arrival in Florida was at
Jacksonville,
yet
find little to say
about that place for the present, having
given a very full description of the city
and vicinity in my letters last spring.
We noted some improvements in building, a
notable
increase
in business,
and that
extensive preparations were in progress to
receive the expected thousands of Northern
visitors who are already arriving in considerable numbers.
In fact there are more
Northern visitors in Florida at this time
than were ever seen before at the same
season, but the great rush is not expec ted
to begin until after the holidays.
The hotels now open at Jacksonville are
already doing a thriving business.
All
are in running order except the Grand
National and the New Windsor. The latter,
which will open shortly, is to be conducted by the Me~r s. Scott of the Franklin
House at Highgate Springs.
It is a large
and
well
finished
hOJse
of
fifty-two
rooms, pleasantly and conveniently located.
Prices of board at the hotels are
about the same as usual, but the private
boarding houses have made some advance
over last winter's prices in anticipation
of a larger influx of visitors.
Many
visitors of moderate means are thus giving
Jacksonville the go-by and endeavoring to
secure cheaper accommodations up the St.
Johns or in the interior of the state.
As
JacksonvilJe is largely dependent on the
patronage of Northern people for its prosperity,
its inhabitants,
in
their
great
haste to accumulate riches, should not

FERNAJ\JDINA, Feb. 28, 1876
• • • A few days ago we were invited to
join an excursion to St. Augustine, by
sea.
A gentleman connected with the cus168
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way was very good indeed, the captain h ad
the company of one lady and fo ur gentlemen
at table.
Nearly all of the party had
broug ht well-filled lu nch baskets, but t he
contents of only two or three was touched.
The voyage down the coast was not very
interest ing, as we were so far away from
land that little was to be seen except the
white-crested waves, and sea gulls, and
the sand banks and unbroken forest which
lined the shore.
After a trip of seven
hours, we safely passed the bar at Anas tasia Island, and were presently la nded at
the ancient cit y, greatl y t o the relief of
the sea - sick passengers,
who had been
praying
for this
consumation for some
time.
As we landed it commenced raining
and so continued far an hour, thus inter fering somewhat with our original pro gramme of sight -seeing .
But the party
were comfortably enterta ined at the St.
August in e Hote l , according to a special
arrangement . . .
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Leaving St. Aug usti ne at 11 a. m ., by the
St. John railway t o Tocoi a n hour later we
boarded t h e steamer "GEN. SEDGWICK," and
after a pleasant ride of an hrur and a
half found ourse lves in Palatka .
The
cou n tr y between St. Augustine and Tocoi, a
dista nce of fifteen m iles, h as been called
a pine barren; but I noticed considerable
hammock land, apparently of good quality ,
and t h a t there were a good many t h rifty
wild orange trees in severa l localities,
ind icating tha t the so il is we ll adapted
to orange culture.
I mention things because very many travelers have represented
that th e entire countr y through which the
railway passes is unproductive and worthless.
Th e passenger accommoda ti ons on
this road are even better t h an last year,
and four trains are run each way daily;
but the traveli ng pt.blic still has reason
to complain of t h e exh oribant c harge for
passage, baggage and freight.
The fare is
$2 for fifteen miles trave l , twenty-five
cents for each trunk, and fifty cents more
'bus fare from the station to the town, a
short mile across the river.'

tom house here had chartered the sma ll but
seaworthy
steam -p ropeller
"GODFREY
KEEBLER 11 for the occas ion, and gathered a
pleasant pa rt y of t hirty-two ladies a nd
gentlemen.
A day was selected for the
start,
which
old
sailors had predicted
would be p leasant with a smoo th sea, but
as it
turned out t h e ir prognost ica t ions
were not well founded . We embarked in t he
early
mo rning , a ll indulging in hopeful
anticipat ions of a p leasant voy age,
as
th ere was little w ind and a prospect of
abundant sunshi ne . As we steame d down the
harbor the pa rt y were in high spir it s, but
as we passed the bar out into a com paratively rough sea there were few wh o fe lt
further disposed to be gay and festive; on
the contrary , the felic it y of "life on the
ocean wave" was pronounced a monster delusion.
The annou ncement that breakfast
wou ld soon be ready was received by a majority of the passengers with a ghastly
smile; they thought it a fine piece of
sarcasm, under the circumstances.
Pretty
soon there was a notable th in ning out of
~he company on deck, and several very pale
Indi viduals were seen looking over the
rails into the sea as if they had discov ered some object of interest there; but
they were merely "casting up accounts."
When breakfast was prepared, wh ic h by the

PALATKA
We were not a Little surprised to find
Palatka a larger a nd more attractive place
169
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which I think they might punish him sufficiently by stopping their papers.
His
contemporaries call him Alligator Pratt
so me times Gulliver Pratt.
A Jacksonville
paper tells us that, recently, "Alligator
Pratt appeared at the Centennial teaparty , in his favorite character .
Arrayed
in the skin of a fourteen feet saurian,
w ith expanding jaws and gleaming tusks ,
the scaly monster a t f irst excited considerable trepidation.
From the long ac quaintance
and
thorough
familiarity
of
Brother Pratt with the hab its of the reptile, his movements were exceedingly na t ural
and
life-like.
He
handled his
lengthy
train
( the serrated
tail )
with
considerable dexterity, and didn't capsize
more than fifteen couples during the whole
evening." Such is Pratt in his festive
hours . • .
Palatka is said to be an admirable location for invalids, and I think the claims
are well fourded.
The fogs are very
light, the air seems softer and dryer than
a t points on the lower St. Johns; but it
is the sad experierce of some visitors ( if
they tell the truth ) that the place has
more mosquitoes to the square yard than
even Jacksonville .
There are so many
touris ts coming and going every day, that
it gives the place a lively appearance.
There are frequently three to six steamers
at the landing at one time.
Oranges are
cheap and plentiful - 30 cents a dozen at
re tail; fine strawberries were beginning
to come in, and sold at high prices; all
Jther fruits scarce, but a plenty of green
peas , beans, lettuce, spinach , etc.
Sweet
orange
trees
are
quite
numerous
all
through the town, and severai groves have
been planted about the place.
Across the
river, on the eastern bank is the famous
bearing grove of 700 trees, owned by Col .
H. L. Hart.
Some of th e the trees are
fort years old .
Every tree has more or
less oranges upon it, and probably only
half of t his season's crop has been gathered a nd shipped . He has several men and
boys engaged in gathering: packing and
shipping the fruit
I am informed
that Col. Hart's inc ome from his grove is
from $5, ODO to $8, ODO annually .
Th ere is
one tree in this grov e th at is interesting
to visitors; on its four branches, respectively
are oranges, le mon s, citron and
gr ape fruit.
Visitors to Palatka will find something
of interest at Heiss' c ur iosity shop .
He

than we had supposed . It has more of the
appeararc e of a New England village than
any other South ern town we have seen. The
town occupies an elevated site as is nea r ly half a mile in exte nt along the river,
is well Laid ou t and the stree ts and
buildings are quite trim and neat.
We
foun d headquarters at th e Putnam House,
owned and managed by F. H. Orvis, Esq . ,
who is well known in Vermont as the host
of the celebrated Equinox House at Man cheste r.
The Putnam House is located on
Fron t street, and its surroundings are all
attract ive .
We requently heard travelers
re mark that this house and the Windsor at
Jackso nville were the best hotels in Florida.
1t is worthy of note that most of
the best hotels and boarding houses in
this "land of flowers" are kept by Ve r monters.
In front of the hote l and also
on other streets are rows of wild orange
trees Laden with golden fruit.
Though
th ey do no t afford as much shade as some
other trees , they give the streets a handsome appearance .
Other towns in Florid a
will do well to plant the wild orange more
extensively in thei r streets, for when in
fruit they are a constant attraction to
strangers.
The Putnam House was well
filled with guests, but few of whom are
permanent boarder s . The greater number of
visitors to this place are "birds of passage11 who stop over for a day or two while
going to or returning from the uppe r St.
Johns and the Ocklawaha.
We Learned that
Palatka haa no reaso n to complain of any
dearth of travel this season, but that the
principal resorts further up the river had
suffered, as most tourists went up and
returne d by the same steamer caring only
to view the novel scenery for wh ich the
upper St . Johns is somewhat celebrated.
As Palatka has considerable of a back
country to sustain it, its stores are we l1
supported, and there is no active trade in
certain products.
The population is about
1,500.
There are several evangelical
churches, and public school; also a newspaper, the Herald edited by a gentleman
named Pratt.
He has acquired considerable
fame in the state on ace ou nt of his big
star ies
about
a l Li gators,
one
of
his
latest being about a boy wh o we nt up a
tall tree to escape f om an alligator and
the saurian climbed up after hi m, but the
item omitted to state how the affa ir terminated.
Pratt has thus left his readers
in a miserable state of suspense,
for
171

has a ta nk con ta ini ng a large number of
li ving a llig ators ,
ranging
in s ize from
th e in fa nt spec ime n to one eight fe et
long.
He also shows tame coons, live
o tters,
sq uir re ls and several species of
birds.
His muse um of stuffed specimens is
qu it e ex te nsi ve .
Here is the "Centennial
Alligator," fifte e n feet long, and monster
rattlesna ke s and moccasins .
P alatk a be ing th e head of navigation for
large sea - going steamboats, promises to
bec ome in t ime a flourishing and populous
place, th ough it ma y never be a formidable
rival to Jackso nvi lle .

La wrence Coun ty, N .
( . , is laying the
found a t ion of a fortune.
He has 1,400
trees, some of then a lr eady in bearing
and is addi ng largely to his c ro p t he pre~
sent season.
Of course he has ample c apital and energy, or he wou ld not be ab le to
accomplish so much in a loc ation whic h
four years ago was c ov ered by a heavy forest.
There are fine bearing groves a t
severa l places on the river, and the growers are very hopefu l about their prosBefore reac hing Welaka we were
pec ts .
favored with some p icturesque views of
river scenery; but the shores of this
great water - course of Florida a re really
wanting in what forms the beauty of some
of our northern rivers - hills, mountains,
well cult ivated lands and o ther evidences
of industria l prosperit y .
When the banks
of the St. Johns are c overe d with orange
groves, as many confidently predict that
they will be within twenty years, then of
c ourse
their
attractivene ss
will
be
greatly enhanc ed.

THE OCK LAWAHA
Hav ing decided upon a trip up the Ocklawaha, we lost no time in securing passage
by the best s teame r of Hart's Line . There
a re four ste amer s making regular trips
fr om Pala t ka to Silver Spring.
These are
t h e TUSK AW ILLA, which carries the U. 5.
ma il, th e MARION , which h as been in service some years, and the OSCEOLA and
OKAHUMKEE . The last two are owned by Col.
Hart,
proprietor
of
the orange grove
already mentioned .
The OSCEOLA is the
best fo r passenge r service, and by this
boat we made our trip .
Each boat is a
about 60 feet in
s mall stern - wh eele r,
length and t we nt y- one feet wide, of li ght
draft, and of c our se the c ab in accommodations were not very extensive, but a re
c omfortab le .
There are t welve staterooms ,
c lea n a nd a ir y · and twenty-four cab in
I will
passengers ma y be accommodated.
add t hat th e table is supplied wit h t he
best the ma rk e t a ffords, and no one c ou ld
find an y fault with the st yle in which t he
food was served .
Leav ing Palatka a t 10 a.m . , with a party
of t we nty tou r is ts,
after being photographed
at
t he landing
by a Palatka
a rt ist , we sai led p the St. Johns twenty five miles, where we entered the Ocklawaha
oppo site t h e gr owing town of Welaka. F rom
th is poin t to Silver Spring the dis tance
is 1 10 m iles .
As we leave Palatka the St.
Joh ns suddenly becomes narrower, and so
c ontinu es
un t il
it
expands
into
Lake
Georg e abov e Welaka .
We notice many
re cen t im pro vem e nts along the river on
either side; and as this section is within
the o range bel t, more groves are being
planted than be low Palatka. At San Mateo,
five miles above, a gentleman from St.

.
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As we entered the Ockla waha, dinner was
annourc ed, a nd was a much be t ter meal than
many would expec t to find on so small a
craft.
Afte r dinner we took an elevated
position on the bow and viewed the pass ing
scenery, keeping an eye out for alligators
or snake s, with which we were told the
river abounded.
But the weather be ing
somewhat c loudy and c ool during the whole
trip, t h e alligators did not appear ..
We
heard t h em fre quen tly "barking 11 in their
re treats in th e li t tle creeks and bayous;
and on th e re tum t rip we saw the scaly
back of a li ving 'gator and one dead spe cimen , and this was all.
The Captain,
named Dunham (Dav id Du nham ), whom we found
a mo st affable and courteous gentlemen,
in forme d me tha t he r arely saw mo.r e than
tw o dozen a lligators on any one trip, even
in th e most favorable weather; so that the
big storie s abou t hu ndreds of alliga to rs
sunning themselves on logs are all moon shine.
It is sai d tha t the reptiles hav e
bee n driven to a mo re secluded exi.ste rc e
by th e frequent assaults of "sportsmen"
upon th em, and th at when they hear a
steamer coming they have sense e nough t o
drop out of sight.
I was told th a t alligators are less plentifu l on t he upper St.
Johns this season than la st
at Least
they show themselves less nu me rou sly .
Th e
wate r moccasin is the only snake found to
any extent on the Ocklawa ha. We sa w none,
but heard of specimens being killed that
measured five feet in length and were
bulky in proportion.
They manifest Little
fear of man, and seem too indolent or stupid to resist any attack upon them.
Of
the sixty species of birds to be found in
Florida, it is said that ne arly al l may be
seen on the Ocklawaha, yet we were disappointed in this respect.
There were a
multitude
of
richly
feathered
cranes,
screeching
limpkins,
water
turkeys
or
snake birds, black buzzards, re d and blue
birds, and two or three oth er kinds.
Turtles were very plentiful, and occasionally
we saw an overgrown frog. These were the
only notable signs of animal Ii fe for the
greater portion of the trip.
The banks of the riv er are low, for the
most part level with the wate r.
The la nd
Th ere
is nearly a ll hammock a nd swa mp .
are not more than half a dozen clearings
( which are all on the higher la nd ) in the
whole distance of 110 miles.
The natives
call these high lands "bluffs ," but with

For a general description of the Ocklawaha, it is necessary to state that it is
so named for one of the clans of Seminoles
who once flourished on its banks; it enters th e St. Johns by a scarcely noticeable opening; it flows more than 300
miles, ma inly through an unbroken forest
of cypress a nd palme ttos; its width varies
from 23 to 75 feet, and its depth from 20
to 60 feet.
The courre of this river is
as twisted as the strands of a rope, and
has turns so short as barely to allow the
~assage of a boat, and frequently compelling the use of long pole s to prevent the
boat from running on shore.
Whe n two
boats c hance to meet in one of these turns
one must hug close to shore to give passage to the other.
The trees which line
the water's edge are frequently of very
large size, and their branches interlace
and arch the channe l; sometimes a tree
Will_ fall ac ross th e river,
obstru cting
naviga tion
for
se ve ra l
hours until
its
removal is effected by cutting away the
trunk and branches .
But as we proceed on
our trip [ will giv e a more particula r
description of this r e markable r iver.
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fa lls upon the scene , th e dense fo re st
assumes an in te nse blackness; but soon the
iron bra z ier on the pilot hruse is
illed
wit h fat pine knots and light ed, a neg ro
a nd
boy constantly keeping it rep lenished
then
the river is partially
i lumina te d
for some distance ahead, enabling t he
pilot
to
safety
navigate
the
tortuous
stream, a nd giving to the forest on either
side a strange, weird appearaoce making a
wild but fascinating picture.
As we pass
along, the numerous cranes and limpkins
hich had sought repose in the overhanging
branches flew a way with screams of affright; while others seemed too much surprised by the unexpected invasion of th eir
solitude to know what t o do, and sat mo tion less unti we passed out of view.
After watching th is scene of primitive
wildness and its wonderful effects until a
late hour, we retired t o rest.
bout midriigh t we were awakened by the soft notes
o f a guita r with song accompaniment, rendered in a well-modulated voice befitting
the stillness of the night.
it .vas the
colored steward of the steamer, a man possess ing some skill and taste in music , ,vho
has improvised this serenade.
H· s oerformance , th ough excellent of its kind, was
not acceptab le to many of th e sleepy pas;;engers.
Jt was sub sequently explained
tha t his object was to warn us of the
approach to the "gateway of the Ocklawaha " which some of our party desired to
see by torc hlight, and of which I shall
speak hereafter.
The remainder of the
night passed without incident.
In the morning we reached th e Si iver
Spring creek, or "Run " a s it is called by
the natives 102 miles from the mou th of
the river.
Here we left t he Ocklawaha
and proceeded a distance of eight miles up
the "run 11 to the famous spring. The "ru n '•
afforded a remarkable contrast to the
stream we had left, for the waters of the
Ocklawaha are uniformly dark and turbid .
The "run" is a hundred yards wide and from
15 to 25 feet deep; and so clear is the
wa ter that th e bottom is distinctly v1s 1ble everywhere.
Thus we cou ld see t he
fish both great and small, hundreds of
turtles , a nd a great va riety of marine
plants as plainly as if th ey were at the
surfac e .
Th e tre es a nd pla nts at t h e
wa te r 1 s edge are ref lected with th e most
m inu te fid elity .
The botto m of the Run
seem ed to be composed of limestone and

one exception none had an eievation of
more th an fo r ty feet - the most only ten
or t wen ty.
The exception no ted is an ele vated plateau about a mile in extent ,
hich is 15 0 feet high
and might be
called a hill .
There are a good many
sweet and sour orange trees in the o d
clearage,
flourishing
with
but
little
are .
There are people Ii ving at all of
th ese
places,
mostly
poor
whites
or
'crackers''; th ere a re fe w neg roes to be
seen here
as they pre er a more social
state of existence.
That the most of
these ''crackers" live ooorly is well ev idenc ed by thei r squalid appearance, though
they must have plenty of fish and game if
not too lazy to procure th em.
That they
are .at destitute of one of the so-called
luxuries of life appears from th e fact
that we saw at one of th e landings a barrel labeled
" hiskey." The first place
where the steamer topped to "wood up 11 is
called Poor Man's Landing; and the poor
man himself came down, looking the picture
of abject poverty; his appeararce denoted
long experience with malarial poison, and
innumerable conflicts with mosquitoes that
had robbed him of nearly every d rop of
blood. He was a fair example of the white
people wno occupy the abandmed olantations on the Ocklawaha but I except th e
ho are ~.rying to make a
new se ttlers
living here, but I fear
will make a
fa ilure of it .
As we proceeded we found that our way
lay throu g h a great cy press swamp, many of
the trees being a gigantic size .
There
were a few water oaks, a nd h ere a nd there
a large group to a height of sixty fe et
and straight as an arrow .
There was also
a dense growth of trumpet creepers and
convovulus;
ai r-plants flecked the aged
trunks of th e cypress; aquatic plants bordered each shore; and silvery moss and
Other parasites draped the tall trees in
fantastic shapes - the whole presenting a
scene of novel interest.
Here and there
the r iver is so narrow that the smaller
branc hes of t rees rake the sides of th e
boat , and fo rce pers:ms on dec k to change
their positions rather suddenly .
Now and
then we reach a na rrow bend in the r iv e r ,
having an angle as sharp as the letter V,
When t h e boat bumps against a cypress log
on one sh ore a nd t hen fe tc hes up suddenly
t he opposite
bank,
giving the
ag ainst
passe ngers a mo me ntary shock.
As ni g ht
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pebbles, reflecting colors like silver and
emerald.
Finally, we reached the spring ,
an almost circular bas in 123 feet wide .
Here we made a landing and a stay of three
hours.
We fou nd two other steamers, mak ing read y for the re turn trip .
Silver
Spring cannot be called a large place;
there is a small hotel
two stores, and
half a dozen dwellings .
It is five miles
from here to Ocala, the county seat of
Marion crunty, with which there is stage
communication.
Two of our party left us
to try t he overland route.
But as to the
famous spring itself.
The guide books
te ll us that it has a depth of seventy
feet.
This is a mis-stateme nt; every por tion of the basin has been sounded by
reliable parties, and the greatest depth
was forty feet.
The water is marvelously
transparent, so that the minutest object
on the bottom can be easily distinguished .
The effec t of refraction makes the peb bles
shells a nd stone at the bottom look
like silver, eme ralds and opals, a nd gives
the
objec t s
t he
mo st
brillia nt
t in ts .
in
dif feren t
Th ere
a re
several spri ngs
pa rts of the basin , the wa te r f lo wing in
from
subterra nea n reservoi r .
At
th e
spring , wh ere t he greatest quantit y of
water flows, the upwa rd current is still
strong e nough to carry a la rge stone a
distance of twenty -five feet before
it
touches bottom.
A somewhat startling feature is presented when we pass over the
transparent water in a smal l boat, in the
sunlight.
Then it seems as if you were
suspended in mid air, the boat and its
occupants being reflected in the depths of
the basin,
and
producing a miraculous
appearance.
This spring is said to have
been discovered by Ponce de Leon, who imagined that he had found the 11 founta in of
youth 11 he had so zealously been seeking.
We saw many large fish in the basin, and
were told they were trout, but they looked
more like our northern black bass.
After inspecting the native and numerous
dogs of the place we were prepared to
leave. At 10 a.m., our boat got under way
for the return trip to Palatka, which is
made in four or five hrurs quicker time
than the ascending voyage.
On reaching
the Ocklawaha again we saw some lighters
or flat-boats, tied at shore, which had
descended from the river above the Run.
The steamers do not attempt to navigate
the river beyond this point; formerly they

went up as far as a landing called Okeehumkee near wh ich t here are lakes of c onsiderable extent , yet t he passage wa s so
slow , the river be set with nu me r ous ob structions, that th is port ion of the route
was finally aba nd oned . . .
On our way down the Ockla wa ha, we passed
over that portion of the river by day li ght
that we had passed in the night go ing up.
Just before dinner we halted at a la nd ing
where there was a sma ll gr ove of the cabbage palmetto.
Thi s curious tree gr o ws in
clusters, and when it a ttain s f ull ma turity maturit
is almost wo rthless, ex cep t
for piles in dock b uild ing as it re s ist s
the attacks of the borers in salt wate r;
yet I remember re a d ing that some ge nius
had discovered that the inner pulp c ou ld
be used in mak ing paper .
Our c ap ta in o r dered one to be c ut and brou ght on boa rd.
On removing seve ral layers of outer bark,
and several laye rs of in ner ba rk, t he pulp
is reached which is ve ry white and t end er.
It tastes like a r aw c hestnut .
We had
some prepared fo r dinner, and wit h the
addit ion of vi neg ar , pep per a nd sa lt it
made a ve ry good sub st itu te fo r col d cabbage, th ough I still prefer the latter.
Th e best way to serv e it is to boil it
like parsn ip and season with butter, salt
and pepper .
It is then more savory and
pal a ta ble .
La te in t he a fternoon we passed the
gate -wa y .
This is the narrowest point
anywhere on the river; there are two great
trees on one side and a still larger tree
on the side directly opposite - these are
the "gate-posts." A vessel more than 21
feet, 6 inches wide would stick fast in
this gate-way, but our boat has a margin
of six inches to spare.
Further along we
saw a natural curiosity in the shape of
two large trees,
twenty feet apart at
their
base,
with
a gradual
inclination
toward each other, until at the height of
sixty feet their trunks had grown together,
and but one tree top was formed, Just
at nightfall we arrived at Orange Creek,
which is a few miles distance from Orange
Lake,
so
famous for its wild orange
groves.
The passage from this point to
Palatka was unmarked by particular incident.
We reached Palatka at 4 o 1 clock in
the morning, and this completed an experience not soon to be forgotton by our humble selves.
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FERNANDINA, March, 1876
Before leaving Palatka we learned
of a shooting accident that had occured on
the Ocklawaha steamer TUSKAWILLA, the pre vious day.
A lady, the wife of a prom inent Cincinnati banker, was standing in
her state-roam.
A gentleman was on the
upper deck with a gun in hand, the muzzle
pointed downward directly over the stateroom; the gun was accidently discharged,
and the ball passed through the deck into
the
lady's
shoulder,
lodging
near the
spine.
There was no surgeon on board, and
none could be obtained for several hours,
as the vessel was then on the Ocklawaha.
On the arrival of the boat at Palatka, a
surgeon was summoned, but the lady was
able to proceed in another steamer to
Jacksonville where more competent medical
aid could be procured.
The surgeon decided that the wound was not im mediately
dangerous, but that it would n ot be prudent to extract the ball.
We were fortu-

Be.low - Ru.Mt hote.e a;t Ma.gnoLia. Ope.n aJ...11.
3e.a:twrv.., w-i.ndoW6, .opa.c.-i.oM pO!tc.hv.., 6ou.Jt
c.h-i.mne.y n-i.~e.p~a.c.e. he.a:t-i.ng .oy.ote.m.

nate in having no guns or small arms in
use on our boat.
I understand that Col.
Hart has wisely prohibited passengers on
his steamers from carry ing firearms to be
used while on the boats.
Th e practice of shooting from steamers
at alligators, birds, etc.,
is one that
should be speedily abandoned.
It is nothing more nor less than wanton destruction,
for not one of the animals or birds killed
or wounded can be secu red while the boat
is in motion.
Besides, there are so many
of the "gallant sportsmen" who are careless in the use of their firea rms, that
th ey are constantly endangering th e lives
and persons of their fellow passengers.
Furthermore, the practice of shooting at
every living creature in sight, along the
popular routes of travel, has the effect
to drive the game away from the rivers,
t hus making them less attractive t o tour ists.
The Legislature of Florida should
in terfere as soon as may be to put a stop
to such vandalism as is n ow so prevalen t
on
its
principal
rivers.
If
anybody
wishes to hu nt game let them take a row
boat or go ashore and tramp about on foot,
where they will have every opportunity to

enjoy their pet amusement without prejudice to other people.
Our trip down the St. Johns was slow b ut
sure ; ou. small steamer ma de the 7 5 miles
in about nine hrurs.
Th e only landing we
made was at Mandarin, the home of Mrs.
Stowe.
There are severa l good residenc es
here, and thre e or four fine but small
orange groves. It is an attractive place.
JACKSONVILLE
On arriving in the metropolis o Florida
we we nt to th e Windsor Hote l .
We found
the house and cottages connected th erewith
full of guests
with barely one or two
vacan rooms.
Though the boarding accommodation s of Jacksonville are double what
they were last season, Messrs. Scott a nd
Moo re have made their enterprise a great
success, and have often been compelled to
turn away new arrivals because they had no
room for them at the time.
Their regular
boarders like it so well that they are
content to stay; and the transie nt guests
speak of the Windsor as the most home-like
hruse in Jacksonville and are unsparing in
their praises of its management.
Th e

omer hotels are d oing wel l, with the
exception of the "Grand Na tional, '' which
has suffered somewhat from lack of pa tronage .
The boardinghouses are mostly wellfilled • and though there may nol be as
many visitors as there were at the same
perioa
last
year,
the thronged streets
indicate tha
the place is now very near
t he height of its soci al season.
The
standard amusements of the place are heps
at the leading hate ls, excursions on the
river, street promenades and drives about
town, and there is a n endless round of
these.
However , life gets a little mon otonou s, even in the most agreeable resorts
of Florida, where one has Ii ttle to do
except kill time, yet I think th at with a
well -arra nged programme of sight seeing
and plenty of socia l privileges
it wil
not become very burdensome.
There are
generally
two
classes
o
invalids
and
pleasure - seekers
the one will make the
mos
of
the opportunities offe red and

Above - Fleming HoMe , Hibetnid, Cf.a.y Co . on
the kivek, wooden wi.nte kUokt hotel . wood
!-001'.k led to kivek landing piek .
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now less than 200,000 (less than four persons to the square mile ) and the assessed
value of its taxable property is only
$31,000,000 there is every indication that
these will double in the next decade.
As an illustration of what is being done
in the way of settlement, we will instance
a
place called
Hazier
Springs,
twe lve
miles west of Enterprise.
A year ago, it
contained four h0-1ses; today there are
sixty-four hooses and fifteen more in the
process of building; the place already has
a church, two school.-houses, several sawmills and stores, and a good pt.bile library.
This is full.y equal to Western
progress.
I do not undertake to advise any one to
settle in Florida; I only submit the facts
in reference to the state to individual
judgment.
If I am satisfied to live here,
it does not follow that others would be
equally so.
People's experie nce will be
varied, and all eyes will not see alike.
Thousa nds of northern people will here
find health, wealth and happiness; thousands of others may find bitter disappoi ntment or have their anticipations but
partially realized.
Therefore I wish to
assume
no direct
responsibility
in
the
matter but leave all to form their own
conc lusions.

obtain much real enjoyment and benefit
from the temporary residence in Florida;
the other will not accommodate themselves
in circumstance8, and thus are rendered
mise,able during the entire sojourn • . .
( We leave Mr. Dixon as he journeys elsewhere in Florida and provides his readers
a leng thy
description similar to
those
found in guide books of the day.
We conclude with observati.ons by Mr. Dixon about
Florida's future. )
I have endeavored to furnish a concise
statement regarding the severa l features
of Florida, and to frankly set forth the
disadv antages as well as advantages of the
State.
I think that he facts wi ll demonstrate that the future of Florida is full
of promise.
It is not altogether the
people wh o have land to sell, as so me correspondents have asserted, who are most
enthusiast ic in their views regarding the
future prospects of the State.
There are
thousand s of
intelligent and enterprising
people who have take n up their abode here,
invested thei r money in land and improvements, and who intend to spend the remainder of their Lives here, whore fa ith in
th e continued growth and prosperity of
their adopted State is most firm.
I can
hardly think t hey are too sanguine.
All
the most accessible portions of the State
are having a healthy development; no other
State is at prese nt attracting so much
interest; and,
though its population is

D. Webster Dixon
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LIST INGS OF LANDINGS

Welaka

This table is one published by the St .
Johns River Fast Line a nd used on the
ELIZA HANCOX and JOHN SYLVESTER.

Beecher.

Miles

Landings

Hiles

Landings

DISTANCES ON ST. JOHNS RIVER
FROM JACKSONVILLE

....
. ... .. . . .

100
101

Norwalk

103

Mount Royal •

105

Beaucler' s Bluff

12

Fruitland •

106

Orange Park.

13

Fort Ga tes

107

Mandarin

15

Pelham Park.

111

Fruit Cove

18

Geo r ge town

112

Hi bernia

23

Lake George •

114

Remington Park

27

Seville •

126

Magnolia

28

Volus ia .

Green Cove Springs

30

As tor-St . Johns & L.E. R. R.

134

Orange Dale •

33

Manhattan

136

40

Hawkinsville

155

Picolata

44

DeLand

160

Tocoi • • • •

49

Beresford.

165

Federal Point

60

Blue Spring .

Orange Mills

63

Sanford . .

190

Oakvilla

65

Enterpri se

200

. . . . . . . . . .. .

Florence

PALATKA • • •
San Mateo •

.... ...
.. ......

75

78

Edgewat er .

87

Buffalo Bluff • • •

90

Nashua

.

....

95
180

......

•

e

e

•

I

e

e

e

e

134

170

DISTANCES TO LANDINGS ON
ST . JOHNS RIVER

Landings

tiles

Drayton Island ,

116

Seville,

120

Spring Grove ,

126

FRO! JACKSONVILLE
This table is one published in the
earl y 1880 's by the DeBary- Baya
1erchants Line .

Volusia,
Landings

Miles

•

•

t

I

e

I

a

•

134

Astor-St. Jo hns & L. E. R. R.,

134

Mu lberry Grove , ••

12

Manhattan ,

136

Mandarin,

15

Bluffton, •

140

23

Hawki nsville, • .

16 0

1agnoli a , .

28

De Land , . .

162

Gr een Cove Springs

30

Beresford ,

163

Picolata, ••

44

Cabbage Bluff ,

16 5

Tocoi,

49

Blue Spring ,

168

Federal Point ,

58

Sanford,

Orang e lills ,

63

Mellonville,

195

Palatka,

75

Enterprise, ••

198

San Mateo,

79

Edgewater,

80

Buffalo Bluff,

87

Nashua ,

95

We l aka ,

100

Beecher,

101

·orwalk,

103

Hibernia,

.. ......

Mount Royal,

105

Fruitland,

105

Fort Gates ,

10 6

Pelham Park ,

112

George town, . •

113

Lake Ge orge,

1 5
18

a

a

a

a

I

a

a

193

DI STANCES ON ST . JOH S RI VER
FROM JACKSONVI LLE

-

Miles

Landings
Sa n Mateo ,

Thi s t able is an 188 6 on e f r om the
Fl or ida St a t e Ga ze t te r.
Landi ngs

......
Buffa l o Bl uff, . . . . . . . .
....
Mor to nt s Grove ,
Horse La nd i ng , . . . . . .
Sat s uma , . . . . .
....
Na s hua . . .
......
Welaka . . . .

Edgewater ,
Miles

Blac k Point ,

10

Beau c ler c ,

10

Manda r in , • • •

15

Orange Park,

15

Frui t Cove, •

..

19
Be e cher Point,

Hibernia, ••

22

New Switzerland,

23

Remington Park,

25

Magnolia, • • • •

28

Green Cove Spri ngs, • • • •

30

Orange Dale,

34

....

.....
Frui tla nd, . . . . . . .
. ... ...
Fort Gates, .
Georgetown, . . . . . . . .
Racemo, . . . . . . . . . . . .
....
Lake George,
Drayton Island, . . . . . .
Salt Spr i ngs, . . . . . . .
Benella, . . . . • .
.. . ....
Yellow Bluff,
Spring Grove, . . . . . . . . .
. .. ..
Lakeview, . . . .
....
Volusia, . . . . .
..
Astor, . . . .

Mount Roya l ,

••••

Hogarth's Landing,

38

Picolata, •

45

Tocoi,

52

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Federal Point,

60

Orange Mills, • • • • • • •

64

Cook's Landing,

65

Danny's Wharf,

66

Whetstone,

68

• • • • • • • • • •

Ru ssell's Point,
Russell's Landi ng,

69

.. . . . .

For t Butler

.

Manhat ta n,

....

69

Palatka •

75

Hart's Ora nge Grove ,

75

Rolle ston ,

78

182

88
89
94

96
97
100

103

.

..

1
l

B
\..

M

s

107

s

107

M,

111

E1

112

113
114
119
120
12 1

122
132

137
137

139

140

....

I

106

138

Orange Blu ff ,

St. Fr a nci s ,

81

101

..

Norwalk,

80

155

Landings

Mile s

Old Town, • • •
Crow ' s La nding,

156

.

. . . . . . .

Hawkinsvil le , • • •

160

..

Cabbage Bluff ,

162

....

De Land Landing,

159

162

Lamb's Bluff, •

163

Lake Beresford,

166

Blue Spring,

172

Weki va, • • • •

184

Shell Bank,

. . ....
... . . . .

.

194

Sanford,

........

198

. . ..

200

...

205

Manuel Landing ,

Mellonville,
Enterprise

...
. .

185

183

-

ROSTER OF CAPiAINS AND PILOTS ST. JOHNS RIVER AND VICI ITY
1830 1880's AND A FEW BEYOND
The •t•.acabo•t pe r1onagea liated i n
DOit 1n1tance1 are a.aster• or p l l o t1.
So me ma te1, pur 1er1 and some o wo e re .are

included. Hany had dual llc e,uea , 1.e, ,
-uat e r- ind -pllot .. .. Pllot1 were al10

liaced ••

(Captoi n and/or pilot
u.nle•• otherwi1e noted)

·ttrac ~laaa· o~

-ee co n d

n-

N.aae of ve•ae l at
time of aaaocl•tlo n

Der! ved fro. cont eimporary 110urce1, uoua ll y
aewpap-er1.

of Auoc latl o o

MauJ John

ALlC& CLARK

188S

"41r.lna I Siapaon

CFHERAL CLlllC!I
GOii.DOii
CITY POIIIT
(lta rbor pilot ln Charleaton -for uny year, )

1853, 1854
1859, 181,()
1868
1860 ' •

Allen

OIARU:S DOW!IIHC

1841, 1842

Allen, Coor&,.

SILVER SPIIIHC

1862

ci. r

both Cl&atera and pilot•, Capcai a a arc
uo .... l ly llated . . belna lo charae of the
ve1ael .
The ve11ela ll1ted. •['• tho1e lD Flo-rJda w.atera • • o f t he tla.e o f auaoc: 1 •t.10 O. The. date:, o f cour1e 1 11111&.a th e
peu:on and the. ve..sa.el.

cluo· dependlng on uper l e nce atld a bltity.
The. per1on• lleced are fro• e n r o l llDl!nt data or froa co nteciporar y 10 ur c.e1 1
u1ually ne."'apapera .. In a fe:w ina.t, nc.e.1 1
regretably, f l rat name, were oot Co und .
The <era -ceptaln- va o applied t o

S teamboat Name

s, ..

n-

Ste amboat Pe rsonage
8radfo rd, Ge orge

J. T. 1..EW lS

1868

Srlghtaan, J. H,

BORDER CITY

1878

Brock, Ch4rl e 1 H. .
(•on of Jacob Brock )

IIAT1'1£
CEORCE H. BlllD
DAVID Cl.All
fl.OR &IICI!

of AaoouaU!!!_

1871-1874 , 1877
1877

cun

Cole .
Col• "

Cone,

Late 1870 ' •

1870 '• I 1880 1 0
1882
1863, 1884.
1884 , 1885, 1904

AHllA
t'R£DERICK Del!AAY
CITY Of JACltSOIIVILU

Con•
Cook

Corb ,
REL1ANC£ (aloo ovncr)
DARll!ICTON (alao owner)

&rock. , Jacob

f\.OR£/lCE (aloo owner)

Aaazeen. John L.

JENNlE LANE
CEORGt: K, BlRO
OIESAl'EAJCf (egent )
f\.ORIOA
CITY OF JACKSONVILLE
stevedoring buiine1s

1877
1880, 1882, 188)
188)
1881
1884
1885
1890
18'94

Ande:raon. Robert

SARAH SPALDINC

1845, 1846

lacltuo

D. N. HOUHT

DAVID CU.JU( (ute)
iOSA

R. L. 11.'.IIBY (pa rt ovner)
IIAT1'1E (alao owner)

DAVID CU.RK (elao o,,ner)
Proprietor of the Brock
Line
R. L. REIMAN
SANTEE
ClNClNNATI
GENERAL CLINCH

1837
1838
1840 , 1841

1865

Brook.a. f.

GORDO.

1857

CI TY Of

llalley

IVANHOE

1839

latley

SARAH SPALDlliC

1846

Broward I Napolaon

l.a rden or Borden

lHOHAS SA!.HOND

OiAIU.ESTON

1839
1841
1843
1842, 18U

CORDON

1858

l.arden .,
bell.er,

r ..
a.

F.

larkaan, F. J, W
laroea

KATT IE IIAIU(ER
THOHAS C. !IAlCHT
FAHN't FERH

KATE SPENCER (part ovner) 1884, 188S
TIIAEE FU ENDS (pan owner) 1890 "•, 1900'•
Later Coveroor· of Florida

Bro,.m , C

Pi l ot at Pilot To""

Bryant, J amea 11.

FAWN (owner)

1855

Budd

SOtrrHERHER

1839

Burden , F.

TOKOCHI CHl

1836

8urn1, i:,lvard

CITY OF HO!ITICELLO (ute)
ST, JOHNS (,..te)

188"

1868
1856

bya, lwnaro T .

Owner of b.aya 1 1 Line t

18 70 '• and 1880'•

part owner, OeBar yS..ya Line j
Steamboat agent •

1880'•

EL lZA HAliCOX

1890'•

CRESCENT CITY

1885
18~

leaufort

DHL.£

1866

84:nn.ett • Samu.el

n«lHAS (X)LLYEII

188

•••••ot

SANTEE

1839

JAKES 8, SCIIUYU!lt

1870, 1871
1876, 1878

Canova, Paul

SAllAH SPALDI NC

1850'•

PIONEER

1874, 1876

Carlton , 1.1 . H.

ClTY Of JACICSO!IVILL.£

192S--J.933

Cecil , Ceorge (Sr,)

Preoldent, lleB.uy-Baye
Line

1886--1887

Crn,w

Cec il, George (Jr. )

A&1i1tant Man.-ger.
OeBa ry-Baya Line

1886--1887

Croolr.

Chaae, A.

JAXES ADA.HS

1876

1S1S

1881, I882

OCAIIIJLCEE

1837
18)9
1842
1843, 1847
1847 , 1848

8£LLI! Of 'Ill! OOAST

1885

QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS

1886, 1887

CITY POlHT (purser )

1865

lllak•

U. S . CRA/iT

1869

Uanltenship, Pele ~

1/ELAJ(A

SD11NOL£

18 51
185

CJLUU.ESTON (pert o.,.,e r)

1836

I 11111: low I Euge n1

11111, O. L,

ionnel l, John

Ceo I&
Cea

Carl l5le

FORESTER

SPlTF'IRE

Cu lg

o

Vartoua tilM!.I

Sanker I Me rcha nt'•
lutlon.al Bi nk., Ja c kaonvtlle

and Hiller Line

11&elow, A

( Jr . )

Cr•vf Cl

EL I ZA HANCOX (aate )
Buena, L. W.

Co:ir:e.t

1867

WYOHlliC

1856

CEHERAL CLlNCU

General Manager I Beac h:

Brown

Co• • •

1882

SAH.FOILD

1876

la te1, Edvard

leach, C·e orge N.

a.

Cott r
Co•,r l

1876

Brook.a, Horace

Brook.a, Willi••

WILLlA/1 GASTON
Cl NC INN.ATl

1857
1850'•, 1860'0, eatlr
1870 ' •
1868-1870
187)
1860'•, urly 1870',
1877
1850 ' • to lli.d-1870•1

SOUTKERHER

ST. HATTHE\IS

Chrhtopher , John C.

(owner )
Genera l Kan.&ger 1

Ke cchanta Steaa1bi p

184

c.o .

1890'•

Cl.ark, Ge o rge

FORESTER

1841

Cl1rk , Charle• M.

FR£DER! Ct:: De aA!l't

1887-1891

Cr1t& • e

Cur ry

C.. rr y

Sta&aooac

FAWN (bulldu)
llO.BEiT U:HR (a&ent)
lrock Line (agent and
part ovner)
Poet U ne ( •aenc)
FLORA (aaeot)

c11rl<, John

cuoch, Ceoual Dunc.a

PrH !dent of Florida
Penlnaul&r R.ilroad and
S tea.aboat Company.
( !lever a factor)

Ti• of Auo c b U on

Stt•abo•t Personage

l85S
1866
8b0 ' 1 ' 1810'•

Da v id, Henderson

1860
1906-1911
19 13 , 1914
1913-1925
19 15

DAY1.ICHT

1816

Conklin, S.a

U. S. CIWiT

1866

Cook.

1/NCU: SAN

l88S

Corb, Peter

WELAKA (,..ll c l erk.)

l 8 S1

Cottrell

IOl£lT U:HR

1866

Courier. John

DAVID CURX (ens l ne er)

1815

70 1 1

Coxet ter, Louh 11.l.tchell

JEFF DAVIS (p rivateer
bri1)
.
HERALD ( AHTON lCA)

1862 , 1863

(block.ad• ruoner)
DICTATOR ( part owner)
CITY POINT
STAlllCHT (ovner)

1866-1870'•
1866-1870'•
aarly 1870' 1

DICTATOR (pur1er)
STAALICIIT (purHr)
STAJU.lCHT (pa rt ovner)
HATTI!
ROSA
EVERCUDE

Cret1

ISIS

1838

Crete, llllltaa

CEORCE IIASHI!ICTON

1832

Cra"ford

ROSA

Ci:011% L

KELSEY

PASTIME

H. T. IIAYA
SETH t.0W
Cre.aaar. Thoaa1

w.

ST. JOHNS

r. IIAYA (noalnal
capu lo )
Vlce-freeldent of llellar:,S.y• Line

1886-1888

OVn~r, O.lary Line,
lle &ary-laya Harchanr.
Llne

1880 '•

FLOIIENCE ( purHr )
a. PLAIIT (pu r1er )

1813
1884

DeCoctes, Ceorg e A.

FLOR.A TEIIPLE (ovne r)
THllE! Flllt:NOS (part
ownec)

1885
1896-1891

DeCrove, llenry D. (Sr.)

IIATEI LlLY
IIANATI!!

l880'1
Late l880'a
1880',
1884
1890 '•
1896 ooward
1890 '•
1918-1922
19 13-1920 '•
1912 onward

,.

)

DeBary, Freder i ck

De:Coc tea, E. A.

1880
1880'•
1880'•
1882, 1883
1882, 1884, 1885

H.

H.

llOSA
PlCOLATA
HAR Y DlAPEII
HAY CARii Ell

ro x
1'.A.CNOLIA
KEYSTONE
( Aleo, C..neral Hana11r
and Pre1ld1tnt of
lodapendent Lloe)

1886- 1881

DeCr ove, llenry O. (11)

kEYSTONE
MACNOLU
KAY CARNER
FLETCHEII
JAC~N
KcJIElL
UTILITY
JEIVI LAFITTE
SI IIUS
IUCCAHUl
BLACkl!EAIU)

1913-19 18
1918-1920 '•
1920' •
1933-1940
1933-1940
1920'•
19)0. 1931
1950'•
1950 ' •
l 960'1- 1972
1960'1-1972

De nny, E. II.

HAIY !JVJ'£R (o.,,,er )
CEORC1E

1813
1813

Dent, Jamea Y.

CltlJtLE S 00\/N I tr:
FLORIDA

1839-1842
1840

Devall, Jam.es O.

DAYLICIIT (ovner)
DAYLlCIIT

813-1815
1813-1 875

Dillon, J. E.

FOUSTl!I

18)6

Duk.e, E. C.

FLOIA

1817

Ounn, John

IC.ATE SPENCEll <•P1ine1r)
'IllllEE FlllENDS (enatnaer)

188S
1896-1899

Drake, H. H.

FOIi.ESTEii

18)8 , 18)9

Ouque1cren (ap . )

DICTATOI (puro1r)

1870' •

Edward1. J .

ALICE

18U

f~trbrother, Guy L.

LOUISE
Fl.ETCIIU
IIACNOLU

1889-1 891

1812
1871, 1818

Crevford, WU llaa A.

1876, 1811

18'1, 1842

18 10'•
1812
812-1818
1878
l882- 188S
1880'•, 1890'1

(Jr.)

IIOCXAIIAY

1843, 1844
1852 -1856
18S2-18S6
1!!56-1860
1860
1861

AUCUSTA

1816, 1817
1876, 1871

De&ary, Adolph

EVERCI.\Df (ovne c )

ST!PHE!I A/ID FRAliCES
(1choonu)
CENEllAL TA YLOR (cont
pilot)
FLORIDA (part owner)
CAROLI /IA (pa rt ovner )
EVERCI..AllE ( pare owner )

FOX
CEORCE H. BillD

Dea l, Sen j amfo A.

1840 '•

ClTY Of' JACKSONVILU:
ill£DERICk
ClTY or JACKSONYILU:
OSCEOLA

Coxetter, Louis IUtchell

1882

Oear1 ngt A.

Cole, Arch lbdd H.

71
CITY Of SAHFOlD

J88I
1881

Coleun, H. (Kllr.e) V.

Con•

10',

aae

I/El.AU,

18 19, 1881
1882, 1881
1886
1886-1889
1890 '•

Cre,.,., J. H.

SANTEE
CEH!llAL Cl.INCH

1848
l8SI

Crook.er

COSHOPOLITAN
11£HU IUIDEN

1866
1868

Faina, JaDe.a

St. Johna liver
bar pilot

1884

Cl!:OlCE IIASHIIICTOH

1829

Far rand, Lt. ( Navy)

CEIIEIIAL TAYLOII

1844

ISIS

1882

Fash

CAIIOLIMA (pur1er)

1860

JOIIN STOlitY
JOHN DAVID HOIIClN

1836
1836
1831, 1839
1831
1839
1841-IBS I

Feeder , ( Fed de r?)

ntOIIAS SAUIOND

1839

fi1he rt f ..

INDIAN IIVEll

1885

CEORCE H. 1111.D
CITY Of' PALATU
CITY Of HOHTICELLO

Cu rry, Ke nry
Curry,

11uu ...

Cl liC I NMA Tl
\IILLIAN CASTON
Tl!OKAS SAUtO!iD
CENEllAL O. lliCH

Edva rda ,

185

~

N.

1882, 1883
Ct.AIU(. ( . . ta)

••bo• t

St e a11boat Name

Tice of Aaaoclation

Steagboat Personag~

SYLPH
Ll2ZlE IIAXER
f IININ t"£R.~
HDoR Y BURDEN
ClTY PO I NT
IIATER LlLY
H. 8. PLANT
(auperlntendant of Henry
8. Plant• 111 ope ·rationa
and People•' Ltne offlclal}

1866-1868
1868, 1869
1869
1870
1872, !876
1876, 1871
1880-1886
1884 and thereafter

Halliday, S.

KATTIE SARI\EII
GENERAL SEDCWlCK
DAVID CLARK
CITY or BRIDCETOIIN

1874
187b
1876, 1877, 1880
1881-1884

t~hugh, Not;i.)n R. • Jr.

PI COLA TA
CITY or GE.ORCETO\/N

1883, 188
1885

eetwood, H~

CITY

Pe r.eonage

cgerald, James V.

tta l lo""es,

A.

Tlcae of AnoctatioQ

ZEl'HYR

18Sf>

)(ARY [f!APEll

187
1876
1879-1881
1882, 1883
1882
1870'•
1870'
1880'•
1880 '•
18114

HATTlE (ma <e )

WATER LILY
C'EORC~ H, BIRD
K. H, ~LVIT
~!CK KINC

STARLIGHT
ELIZA HANCOlt
K.el&e y Line

(Se cre tary, Jeck&ooville
. ~gerald , John

or

IIRIDCETO\IN

1860
IH6b

Loyd

JOHN STONEY

183b

loyd , Brevard

DUVAL

CAROLltiA

Hal lowes I L. &h.1ard

OAVIU CLARK
YSTONE

1878-1881
1918

Ha.CU.)Ond, R.

Clt~SAPEAKE (purser}

18 4

Hart

IS IS
JA.'tES ADAHS

1841
1842

LIZZIE BAKER (engineer )

1874

1878

iv.n:

.lnn. T. ( Flynn?)

and Hayport SS Company)

He.alyt Thomas

FR£DER1CK DeBARY

1883
l!UlS

;1oyd, J ohn

R. L. MABEY

I 85, 18H6

Ford, P .

NICK IC.INC

1869

1886

fo• cer t Charle a

CYCNUS

1883, 1884

Fra6e r

AUCUSTA

1857

Frederick

THOMAS SAL.'IOND
ST. MATTHEWS

1839
1840

f ·reeborn • Jame,

HOH.HOUTH
ST. JOIINS
ST. HARYS

fr-eeland, John

Fulfo rd , II, H.

1814, 1835

Hitchcoc k.

CHARI.ES OOWNlNG

1841, 1842

Hoffman

LOYALIST

l 86S

Howard I John L .

LOLLIE BOY ( puroer)

K.

Carner, Charle& Edward

l,.ee, Wi

Light bu
Living s
HARLES 001/N!NC

H.ouston

1840
Lock.,..o

Ho\Jlet t , Acos

K.ATE SPENCER ( "'3nager )

1886, 1887

Hubbard, John
(Hebbard?)

FLORIDA
CIIARLESTO!I
II I LLIM CASTOtl

1835- 1817
18)8
1848

1850
1853, 1856
1857, IS58, 1860

Hubbard

II I LL LAH CASTON

1848

Hul berc

DAV lU IJ)AttS

l8Sl, 185

W'ILLIAH CASTON.
ISIS

1838
1839

Ives, E. R.

BARROSO

1860, 1861

DAVI D CURK

1876

CREEH.WICII
AllfLETE

Jari:un

lVA.'IHOE

1847

PEt:lll.ESS

1884
1885
1885

Johnson 1 Char l es

DAVID CLARK (..ale )

18H

IIAHPTON (puraec)

lij79

Johnson, John
1882, 1885
18 b-1890
1891 -1894

St. Johns River
ba r pilot

1847, 1860'1, 1870 '•

PORT ROYAL
i'IA.'iATEE
(Pree ideot and Cener-.al

Jones

RICltHOND

1838

CAAOl.lt!A (purser)

1860

Lo••
Love lac

Jam~s,

C&l~agher, Ja,...•

La.c t tc.c

1841, 1842

rl.OllI D/\

Hlll, R. A.
WATER LILY

l..a(MI r'

Lat tme r
ILLIA.'1 CASTON

Henry

loyd , Chadeo t.

1Un11 ,

t

Luco
Lund, T'

w.

\I.

T.

H.

( Sr. )

Lund , Tho
(J r.)

hal'\a.g,e:r • Independe nt

Line)

(Secretary , Ker chants

1894 onward

S t e a mship Coapany of
Florida}

LOUIS~ (ferry )

1885

!'lace, Ke

SILVER SPRINGS
ERIE

1874-1876
1877 , 1878

l'.oddy , E

EUPHEMIA
SILVER SPRINGS
1/EKIWA
LOUIS E

1872, 1873 , 1876, 1111
1874
187 7, 1879
1883-1889

Jones. Willlaa r .

CITY OF J ACKSONVILLE
fRt:DERICK DeBAIIY

1911-1913
1913 , l 914

Keller. Tho;aas

FAN IN ~"ERN (engineer)

1873

Kem·p, David

KATE SPENCER (01<Dec)

1884

ltemory (Kicimy?)

St. Johns Ri ver
bar pilot

1836

Kenyon. E~ Martin

c;EORCE A

1885

King, A,

CHARLESTON
FORESTER
WILLIAM CASTON

1836
1836
1838

Jooes

Jo nee

Cetty , Robert

GENERAL SEDGWICK

1876

Cibaon, II. T.

KATIE

1876

CUbert, ~phu

Gorham , James

Cray, Henry

MAJOR WILLlAH BAJlNETT

1857

WILLIAM CASTON

1841

MAJOR II ILLI A!I IWlllETT
( iaate}

1859

META (Ocl<la waha River
predoainantly )

ere.en

DAI SY

Greene, John

JOHN DAVID MO!ICIN (builder)
AUCUST A ( bu11 de r)

Cr1ffin

H.all, Isa ac E.

Jones , William A.

1868

1875

WILLlAK CASTON

184 1

DAYLIGHT
HAQIOLlA

1876 onwa rd
18S2-I885
lH84-18 90

H. B, PLANT

I

f.dmund U.

186

l'o&ddy, \.

l'.on1 Ct ol

J\i nucy,

!!,!·• •bo•t Per•onage

Ste••bo.at Na•

Time of Aa1ociatto n

Kina,

sr. K.I.TnlE\IS
I/El.AK.A
sr. JOHNS
LIZZIE IIAKEl
NlCK IUNC
sr. HARYS
fl.OlENCE
IW1PrON
DAVID CLARK

1847, 1848, 1850
1854, 1855 , 1867
1857, 1858, 1860
1865-1868
1868- 1870'•
1868
1874
1876
1877, 187 8

Pilot

1870

lJJOV

CEORCE WASHINCION

1836

Laa.tr, H. C.

U. S. CRA!II

1866

SYLVAN CU:N

1885

una,

liic.bolu (lllck)

Willia•

Steaaboat Personage

Steaabo-ar tu . .

KcCallum, J, E.

CEOII.CE H. IIII.D
HATTI!! r.All.lCEII

1874
1877

KcCor<1lck, H, L, f.

WILLlAII SEAllllOOK

1860, 1861

Hcintyre, H. L.

CEOl!CE H, lllD
(enslneer)

1874

Hclntyre, \J. O.

MOUNT l't.EASANT

1853-1855

McIntyre, W. H.

FLORA (owner)
CAPTAIN KIUZl

1884
1885

McKee, Joseph

CORSICAN (yacht)
CITY OF HONTICl!LLO
FREDERICK DellAII.Y
CITY OF JACKSOHVILLI!

before 1884
1884
1894
1895, 1896
1897, 1898
1869, 1872

YEKASSEI!

IA••,

f.

II.

St. Johna River
bar pilot, alao
Kclill lan, C. E.

CITY POlllT

L.a.lo1e. Peter

LIZZIE BAJ<.ER

1864, 186 5, 1868-187 0 ,
1873- 1876

HcNaaaarf, John S.

CENEllAL U. S. 0.ANT

1866

Lattimore, J.ame•

S t , Johna Rlver

1847

Hclielcy, J,

OCAKULCEE
sr. !IATTllEIIS
WELAKA

1847, 1848
1848
1857

NcNelty, P .

ST. IIATI11E\IS

1843, 1845, 1846
1846, 1848-1850
18SI, 1852

bar pilot
!At !mar, l. H.

St. Johna Rivu
t>or pllot

1884

Lee, llilliaa C.

ISIS (aate)
FAll N LE DUCAN

1882
1884, 1885
1885
1886, 1887

WELAIU,
FR£DERJCK DeBARY
lleROSSEI

Li vingat.ooe • Archy

EVE RGLADE (pur•er)

1858-1860

CAROLINA.

1860, 186 1
1861
1865 , 1866

4

CORDON
I.ATE

OCAKIJLCEE
KACNOLlA
Kclielty, William T,

Love

OIAIU.ESTON

Lovelace, John A.

KAliATEE

1886

ST. HATIIIEIIS

1847

LITTLE ADDIE
VOLUSIA
PIONEER
DAYLIGHT (ovner)
DAYLIGHT
ARROII
FOX (owner)
ARROII (ovner)

1869
1872 onward
1875
1873 onward
1875, 1876
1880-1 886
1876, 1884-1888
1883-1886

Lund, lboaaa Ila liter

VOLUSIA

(Jr.)

MAGNOLIA
H. T. BA'l'A

1877-1882
1885, 1886
1886
1889, 1898, 1903,
190 4, 1913, I 91 5
1894, 1898, 1913
1926-1931, 1933

(Sr.)

CITY Of JACKSOIIVILU:

FR£DER1CK Oe BA.RY
OSCEOlA

~ce, Henry

QUEEN OF ST. JO HNS

tm·

1858

SAPPHO

HcNulty, Edward II,

PORT ROYAL

1882

HcNu l tyt George

Varioua St, Johna
vee&:el a

Hendell

RICIOIOND

184 I, 1842

lllLLIAK CASTON

1846, 1847

Me rcier, Ceori:e J.

GEORGE ti. lllllD
JENNIE LANE

1881, 1882
188.3-1886

Her c ier

IIAIJNITA

1885

Hiller, John II.

CEOllGEA
Manager of leach
and Killer Line

1895
1894

Kilh

CAIUlEN

1837

Hoore, Henry

CITY 1'011/T
DICTATOlt
CITY OF l«>NTICELLO

1884

CITY OF l10N1'1CELLO
(puuer)
JOHN SYLVESTElt (puroer)

1883, 1884

1839

w. c.

Horgan, J. H.

1884

1884
lloslin Samuel C.

DAVID L. ADAMS

1854, 1855

lloddy, E. F.

ot ESAP£Ali:.E (part own_er)

1884-1886

llullin•

U. S. CII.Ali1'

1868

lladdy, W. L.

CK ESAPl!:Al<E

1885

Hunso n , Cha rles

CITY OF JACXSONVILU:

1905, 1906

Hurray

KANCOCIC

1850

Hurray

JAMES A.

Hyers, John B.

PICOLATA

1883

Nock, John

FLORIDA

1837, 18.39 , 1840

Ohlsen, H.

EVERGLADE

1890'•

Pacetti (y)

O. f. POTTER

1866

Parsons, Joseph 8.

ROSA

1879, 1880
1880-1883
1885

{ ute )

I 817

1856
1857

1869
1876, 1877

Hendell,

Lund, Thom.a• Wal Iler

ST. JOHNS
WELAkA
IIILLlAII Sl!AllllOOK
CITY POINT
DICTATOR

1840-184 2

Llahtburn , I!.

Lock.wood , Tilocu• J

'•

Tl.,. of Aaaociation

Ilona field, Ceorge

PEE DEE
STAJU.I.CHT

1868, 1869
1870

KARY llllAPEk

1876-1878

HATTIE

Manucy, John E.

Harten (Morton?)
ft• nlt •
"-t11e raon , John

s.

QUEEN OF ST. JOHNS

1884-1886

FOX

18114

WELAKA

k.yo, l1 aac r~r
(ko"Y)
• '"" .

St. Johna liver
bar pllot

l8C,8

POlllSETT

1839.

e.

STEVENS

JAIi.ES A. STEVENS
ATHLETE

1840

Pay ne, Thom.a& R.

J A1tE S

A, STEV!JIS

SILVER SPUIICS
SEJ1INOU: (puraer)

SIC SUNFLOll[l

1856

187

1869

1868
1872
1882, 1883

n.o...

Pa yne,

I+

StuDboat Per•onaae

Tl• of Aaaociatloo

St. . . boat PeUODal8
DICTATOa

COVUIIO& vcaTH
UTI SPEIICEI
c1n Of NASSAU

1113
1184, 188S
JIU
1885

ludolpJ,

San1a,

w.

W,

s...ard
Pee.r ao•, JabD

lSlS
COL . VlLLIAlt S,
IIA&III.Y

lSSAlOHS

Pack, Fellll

CEIi.UAL TA'lLOI.
VlLLL\M CASTOII

1136
1136
1143
1846

J ASPlt

llSO

WlUL\M S ~
CICll.& (alao part
-r}

1151-1857
1857, 1859, 1860

DOU'lllN

1836

QIUOlll

•••ao1ar

h t era, O.rhUaD

1139
1841-1143

czoacz

Sayarover,

n.ou,

J,

11. 111D

Seton

CAIIDLUIA (purMr)

1859, 1860

Shllv, Thou, E,

WlLLlNI CASTOII

1854
18S5
1855, 1156
1851, 1159

STAI.LlQIT

Pitcher

CllilU 5 DOVIIINC

1842

SA.HT!!
WlLL L\M CASTOII

1837-1840
1839-1840

rADY nu

1868, 1869

lt.lU JIAIICOX
Poa t UH officer

1193-1196
1195, 1196

Poa t, lla11ry

lt.lU IWICOX

1881, 1890, 1891,
1895, 1896

ctn o, JACll:SOIIVtuz
Shourd•, Joho

OODFUY lll!ILII.

1872

Slattery, H, J.

JEIIIIIII UNI
UNCLE SAK

1885
1885

Sull, Robert

PUNTH

1866

LIT11.I ADDIE

1868
1869

Poat, Johe

lt.lU HANCOX

1863-1169
1871-1876, 1179-1887,
1891, 1892
1881

Saith

GUFFIN
Saith, D, A, II:.

IVll.lCLADI (puner)

1884
1884

Saith, J.

CINCUINATI

1838, 1839, 184l-114J

Saith , Joseph II.

<-1•r)

Dill. lNCTOII
CAD.It: (1acbt) (owner)
Ft.OUIIC!
Cl.I.Ill

DAVID L. ADAMS
SDIIJIOU

t.OSA
ft.OIA (ovner)

1870
1171
1871, 1872
1176, 1177, 1179
1878
1880, 1181
1881
188S-119)

JOIIN SYLVISTU

ILlU HANCOX
L

Vlt.Ali

DAYID

CL,\1.11:

VAIJlllU
Pryor, Ceorae

FAIK!I
ICINIIIOY
CITY Of JACXSOIIVI LIZ

lalyu, J, C,
(or C, J.)

1161
1169

1874, 117$
1179, 1110
1882 , 1884, llt1-a111,
1900-1903
188), 1815, 1198

LOI.LU IOY
Cl!O.<Z H, IIID
FUIIIUCII: 0.IUY

1860

v.

1157

1184, J885

PbUllpa

Poa tdl,

(e,.luer)

SDIIIIOLI

1115, 1886

V. H.

~

IIAJOI IIILLL\K
lil.NETT

1. T. MYA

c.

1836

ft.O&lDA

,\UCUSTA

Poa t,

ITIIWI

1879

1837

Pollll

1115

Cllill.lSTOII

Pb1Urlck,
Pbtllpa,

1836

ALia a..ur; (puraer)

CITY l'OlllT

Shav, WUUa• A,

s.
J. o.

DOt.nlN

Scott

Shllv

1894
SGlitb, L.

DAVID t.. AlWIS

I BS3, 1854

Sallee

KUTIi

1869, 1870

osaou

1923, 1925, 1926
1921-1923

1'0C051N

1861

SoMra, S. I,

TNIIUDI

1166

Southwick, Lyaan

CIIAlll..!S DOVNINC

1842

CZftLU. CL UICII

1151, 1859

Soaervllle, w1111 . .

ISIS

1882

SAJ.AII SPALDIJC
111.NCOCK ( pa rt ........ )

1853
1853

u.

1168, 1869

1885

II.

r.

n.ou
Cl TY Of SAIIFOID
UIIN ll DUCAII

1871, 1179
1880, 1881
1182-1884

lice, A. L.

1.0U lU AIID FAIIW1'
OCJQ.,\1/.AIIA
QltAIWHUl (OUll&IHUI)

1161
1874
1874, 1179, 1880

llcbardooa , Jobn

t.lUll IAUI.

n.oaua

1172-1174
1876, 1877

Stark

IWIPTOII

1176, 1117

'l loatb, l, D,

niou

1139

Starrett. Lt . J .

IOINSnT

18l9

CITY OF SA.11101.D
11,\Qjl'f

1111, 1882

CAIOLillA
IIOUNT Pl.USAllt
SElllllOLl
P'Ul&IDA
EV!t.CUDI ( . .u)
L.OU.U IIOY
Dlll.lNCTilll
DAVID CL.Ult
CEOICE 11, 11:&D
FAllllll DUCAN

IISO'a
1153
1155
1855
)85r.-1851
1873
1114
1175, 1876

CEO&CI H. IUD

1884

lbo&de, Johe

loberu,

v11u.. H.

locbe r, llu·. .,.

11,\1/T l UIS

locba r, t.o..h

JACUOII

Speer, Dr, Algernon

s.

Springer, S, S,

lowi, t., ,.

'I>

S. CUHT

Abo . . rved OD DAJ.L.INCTOlf, SYLPH ,
TNtlEIIDl AIID llllit.Y
IIJI.DIN

S. (Navy)

Stewa r t, R.lchard H,
(St... rt)

SDIIJIOLI (purMr)
loee (loee?)

-

Ti• of A e ~ t ~

CZIIIUL 5111,UY

1166

11l0U
l&YIIS

circa 1851
1854

Strobbar, J.

IVHCUD& (puraer)

1856, 1151

Surt la• n.o.._a

181

a.

1116, 1177
1884

1asr.-18sa

Steamboat Na""'

Time of Associat ion

Swiler

ClRAFFE

Talbot, E. C.

CITY FOIHT

186 5

Taylor, Charles D.

£NTERPRIZ£
COOfREY Kl.ESLER
FORrSTEi
l'lCOLAT/.

187)
1879
1879
11182-18!15
lll!S

Taylo r, Jo,eph

FLORENCE {purser )

ll!H

Trathen. Jam.ea

PO lNSETT

1831!

Trotc

FANKY FERN

1873

Tuck~r. J •mee

COLONEL COTTRELL
EYERCI.ADE
S T. HARYS
SYLVAN SHORE
A.ItCO (west coast )
CEORCE

1859
11159, 1860
186), 11164
l1!6b- lll69
18b -1870
!!171-187~

PORT ROYAL

1894,

(Also , Harbor Master
and Commis:11loner,
Port of Feraandin.a)
LIZZIE BAJ(£R

CEORCE T. OLYPHANT
FLORIDA
ST. NICHOLAS

Vogel, Leo

DlCHTOR
ST. JOHNS

1861>
11176
1881, 1882
18116, 1887

CITY OF PALI.TKA

1873- 1876
18711-1811)
1882, lat~ 1880 ' •,
1890'•
188)-1885
18113-11186

\lai;beraie . E. D.

FORESTER
SOUTHEIUlER

1839
1841

Ward

ST. MARYS

Ward, P. ff.

ROSA

FR.EOEJUCK DeBARY

H. T. BAYA

- 1843

11178

w..,rd, Jesse

Pl.lot

187)

Wa t1on 1 Willlam 8,

Coc:amodore and manager
of the Debry Line and
the De8ary-Baya Line.
f"...an.ager, TouristG and

late 1870 ' s co
18114

181!4, 1885

Shippers fast Line
Wuley

HATTU'. 8AJI.KER

18 76

White, J .

DAVID CURK

1878

White, 11 . c .

CITY OF PALI.TKA

lll86 , 1887

White, Tilom..aa H.

LlZZIE l!AKER
DARLlllCTON

1870- L87J
187 -1873

Wig htc,an , Ti"

St. Johns b..r pllot

1836

Willey, Charle•

HlrrUAL SAFETY (in-

1846

volved in salvage)
CAAOLlNA
fLOIUDA
IIOUNT PLEASANT (also

1853
1852 , I 853
1854, 1855

pan: owner)
WILLI.AH GASTON (al•o

l855 , 1856

owner)

R.EBECCA (sailing &hip)
CIWU.ESTON

186
1868 . 1878
18 73
18 73

Wil lta ... , C. Clay

H. 8. PLANT

1880, 1881

Wllly . Ge orge

FANKY FERN

187}

11111JOa, J.

1/'El.AKA ( m.a t e)

185 7

WiltburgH

GEORGE ~ASH!HCTON

1834

Wood, H. N.

BELLE Of ntE COAST

18115- 188 7

Wray, II. O.

TUCALO
FOR£STER

111)6
18 0 , 1841

DICTATOR
CEORCE (salvage)
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Listing of Vessels and Rosters

h
D
\'

Cl

wheel. Some vessels are listed as being
steam yachts and are usually screw type
vessels .
TONNAGE - Described in ter ms of gross
tonnage (overall maximum tonnage) and
net tonnage meaning capaci t y without
superstructure . Tonnage was a measure ment subject to official definition and
changed from time to time.
It also
changed as a vessel was rebuilt .
Changes in dimensions changed tonnage,
of course . Fr act ions of tons have been
eliminated. Gross tonnage is about 100
cubic feet per ton .
DIME SIONS - It is and was customary to
describe vessels by three dimensions .
The length, referring to distance between perpendiculars for the hull,
therefore the actual overall length
would be more . The width was the widest
part of the hull, but the dimension did
not include the overhanging areas of the
boat, especially common in sidewheel
steamboats in the paddle housings or
guards area . The depth is for the depth
of hold from bot tom of deck beam to top
of keel and is not the overall depth of
the vessel or its draft in water.
YEAR BUILT - This entry is for the year
when the vessel was completed, when the
vessel was first enrolled or documented
and when const ruction was finished .
Many vessels, of course, were built over
several years , only the year of
completion governs .
PLACE BUILT - Name as given on enrolling
documents . Cer tai n places have been incorporated into larger areas, and thus,
the original area name has "disappeared" ,
No deliberate attempt has been
made to use place names other than those
given in the documents or to "update" to
currently used names.
FIRST HONE PORT OR ENROLLMENT PER CITED
DATE - As given in the enrollment documents or in reference sources .
It usually was the nearest port to residence
or place of business of the owne rs and
was where the vessel was officially registered.
Where possible (and known),

EXPLANATION OF LISTINGS
These listings or rosters describe
steam vessels that were associated in
some way with the St. Johns river, particularly with Jacksonville . The listings are divided into categories such as
type of services, time span and types of
vessels.
These groupings are for the
purpose of separating the vessels listed
therein into more distinctive classes
and into smaller groups having some type
of commonality.
The data given are derived from
sources such as official enrollment documents now housed in the National Arch ieves, summaries of such enrollment
documents, Lists of Merchant Vessels of
the United States (Annual Reports), the
Lytle-Holdcamper List of Merchant Steam
Vessels of the United States, 1807- 1868 ,
contemporary newspapers and occasionally
other publications. It should be noted
that government da t a is subject to mistake and often needs interpretation, and
some of it was erroneous to begin with .
Explanation of the column headings is
as follows:
NAME - Name as used in the Florida
trade. Other names used before or after, if known, are usually given.
The
letter "a" indicates the original name,
" b" the second name and so forth . Vessels are capitalized per Steamboat Bi 11
style for emphasis and so that they will
stand out in the rosters.
OFFICIAL NUMBER - Each vessel except
early ones had a unique number assigned
to that vessel and that vessel only - a
number that did not change when the name
did.
The number followed the vessel
through its life despite name changes
and was retired when the vessel was no
longer in being .
RIG - Type of propulsion, i, e., screw
(propeller), sternwheel or sidewheel.
In some cases, the term "paddlewheel" is
used for early vessels, and there is
often considerable doubt as t o whether
the propulsion was sternwheel or side190
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the first home port is given . Where not
know, a listing is ci ted for a known
home port as of the year given .
DISPOSITION - T he ultimate end of the
vessel, if known .
"L" means lost, the
means of loss are given if known.
"A"
means abandoned, taken out of service ,
scrapped, re move d from documentation ,
etc .
"C" means passed to Confederate
control at th e time of the Civil War .
"F" (Foreign) indicates the vessel was
sold outside the United States to for eigners and consequently, registered
elsewhe re.
Unless otherwise noted , all listed
vessels were built of wood.
Most iron
and steel vessels had wooden decks and
upper works .
The metal was in the
hull . The listings are bound to contain
many omissions , oversights , etc .
How ever, a majo r ity of vessels employed in
the various trades is certainly in cluded .
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LISTING OF STEAMBOATS FROM CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH TO EAST FLORIDA
AND ST, JOHNS RIVER CRAFT - 1829 TO 1861

Year

Place

~

Built

First
Home Port

1838

New York, NY

N w York , NY

Strand ed 9/63, Hell
Gate, NY, o live s lost

1852

Astoria, NY

N w Yo rk, NY

C 61, Sunk 4/10/63 as
Coo federate

5540
Si dewheel
508
1851
New York, NY
(.!?_ CSS CALHOUN , .£ USS CALHOUN 11/ 28 /6 2 , !!_ USQHD GENERAL SEDGWICK 6/6 1., .£ CALHOUN 3/19/66)

Savannah , CA

A

83

CAMDEN

Si de wh eel

169

39

CAROLINA
(E_ KATE)

Sldewh el

t.77

Name

Off i cial
Number

AUGUSTA

!!.a

Dimensions
Leng th 1/idth Depth

Tonnage
Gross Net

Stdewheel
218
151
19
(Possibl y rebuilt in 18 58, Ne w York)

l 73

252

124
101.. 6
Side wheel
( Buil by Hart and Hal ock)

BARROSO

7.6

19

7.6

19

6. 8

CALHOUN

103

113

16' 3"

l65

Disposition

4 ' 10 " 1836
or 1837

Charleston, SC

Charles ton, SC

F

29' IU" LO ' 4"

1852

Grnenpoln • NY

Charles t on, SC

Sunk 1862 , Cape Fear Ri11er,
NC as blo c kade runner

C£C ILE

tdcwheel
60
156. 5
29
8.5
(Cron hu ll, buil by Harlan and llollings u rth)

1857

Wilmi ngton , DE

Cha rlesto n, SC

Sunk 18o2 in Bah cia~ as
blockade runner

CflARLES OOWN I NG
(,E_ CALHOUN 7/2&/ 9)

Sidewheel

18" 0

St . Augu s ti ne , FL

St , Augustine , FL

Burne d 6/22/55 , Wilmington, NC , no lives lost

183&

Charleston , SC

Charleston , SC

A

1835

Savann ah , GA

Savannah, GA

A 44

1836

Ctvi rles ton , SC

Charleston , SC

A 48

112

97

l8

CHARLESTON
4997
Sidewhcel
205
120
( Cap tured as Confederate stea er, 7/ Ll/63, redocumented 9/29 / 63)
CHERO KEE

Sidewhcel

189

CINCINNATI

Sidc1.•he el

21 1

8. 9

24

23 . 5

I 21

8

76

COLONEL WILLIAM s. HARNE Y
250
Baltimo r e , MD
1840
(U . s. Government steamer in the eady 1840 ' s , built by Langley 8. Colley , engines by Amos a nd Cha rles Reeder)
Ch11rles ton, SC

A 44

DARLINGTON
6125
Sid ewhee l
298
133
30
8. 3
1849
Cha rle ston , SC
(Captured as Conf ed e r ate steamer , 3/3 /62 , ~ USS DARLINGTON, r edocumm nt d as c DARLINGTON , l /6/66)

Hartford , CT

A 71,

DAVID L. ADAMS

S van nah , GA

A

CONAGREE

S ldewhccl

S td ewhecl

131.

1835

308

150. 2

)4

1849

Char le s ton , SC

Ric hmOnd , PA

De RO S SET
Side whee l
186
107
25
7 '8 " 1839
Baltimore, MD
Savannah , GA
(Sold USQM O, 7/ 27/46 , b LIBERTY 10/l l/50, rig c hang d to ba r ge 5/6/53, built of iron in sect tons ln Eng l and , assembled in
Ralimore by l.ang ley 8,-Colley)
DOLPHIN
(Built by Bi sho p and Simo ns on )

St eam
Sc hoone r

133

115.5

7. 5

16

1835

New York , NY

Cha r leston , SC

192
Official

Dlmc,nhi o n ,;
'

"

.-,--" l•)-

Year
'

•

Pt a c ,:

f I rb t

55

RS

Exploded, St . Johna Bar,
FL, 12/19 /36, 15 l .t ves los

792
Official
Number
DUNCAN McRAE
(Also documented as DUNCAN)

Tonnage
Gros& Net
Sldewheel

ESSAYONS

Dimensions
Length Width Depth

215

Year
llullt

Place
Built

Ho

1835

Wilmington, NC

Wilmington, NC

First

Port

Disposition

(U . S. Government steamer during the Second Seminole Indian War)

ETIWAN
22339
Sid wheel
219
17 b
117
20
(Captured a& Confederate steamer, used by USQHD , ~ ST. HELENA 4/3 /67)

6.5

1834

Charleston, SC

Charles ton, SC

3U

6.5

1856

New Yock, NY

Jacksonville, FL

EVERGLADE
Sidewh el
406
169. 5
(]? CSS SAVANNAH , 1861, E_ CSS OCONEE, buil t by Samuel Sneeden)

JO
56
(lluilt by John Clark, never do cu m need)

FLORIDA

Sldewheel
144
104
O' S"
(Built by John Cant, reb uil t 1839)

172

122

20'5"

7'4 "
] I

Jacksonville , FL

Jae sonvUle, fL

Un known

1834

Savannah , GA

Sav nnah, GA

Stranded, 5/l7/42, North
Edisto, SC, no lives lost

Ne w York, NY

Charles ton , SC

A !>8 , St. Joseph's Bay , fL

Savannah, GA

A 42
A 39

"

Sidcwheel
J44
147'6" 27'10" 9
1852
(Built by S.imue l Sn.:eden , engines by Pease and Mu r phy)

FORESTEH

Sidcwhee l

148

1836

.'.!Va nnah, GI\

FREE TRADE

Sidewht:el

l95

18)3

Cha rles to n, SC

Savannah,

GENERAL CLINCH

Sidewht:e l
256
(lluilt by J mes Poyas)

A

131

24

8,

1839

Charle ton, SC

Savannah, GA

C lllbl, sunk 64,
Charleston, SC

Bl

19

3

1859

Palatka, FL

Jack onvil l e , FL

Ca ptured as Confederate steamer on St. Johns River, 65

CEN"ERAL TAYLOR

Side wheel
152
105 oa 17. 5
8. 5
(U . S. Government steamer in the early 1840 's)

CEORCE C. COLLINS

Screw

GEORGE WASHINGTON

Sidewheel
86
(Built by Paul Pritchard)

CI.RAffE

SiJewheei

234

90,6

19.9

5.J

337

COROON
Side1Jheel
518
!76.4
(b CSS CXJRDON, 1861, c THEODORA, 1861, d NASSAU, 1862, iron hull,
c-;;nningham and llelknop, Pho nix Iron llorks)
Stdewheel

Captured as Confeder~te,

1855

FLORIDA

GENERAL SUMTER

A 94

13/19/63

FAWN

GOVERNOR TAYLOR
(.!!_ DARI.EN, 11/3/34)

Exploded 6/8/41, Johnson
Landing, GA, 3 lives lost

Sold by Navy , '.>2

1862

East Haddam, CT

Middleto~, CT

Strand d 3/27/65, Sc.
Johns River

1827

Charleston , SC

Savannah , GA

A 32

1838

New Yor , NY

New York, NY

Lost, 47

27 .6
11
1851
New York., NY
Savannah, GA
Built by Lawrence and Sneeden , engines by

1829

131

193

Charleston, SC

Cha r leston, SC

Captured 1n Civ i l War
ae Confederate

A

37

Offic i al
Number

Tonnage
Gr oss Net

Dimens i.ons
Length Width Deptlt

130'8"

25

5

Place

Year, Place
Registered or
Fi rs t Hore Port

Year
Built

~u.

1849

Freedom, PA

Savannah , GA

A 55

New York, NY

New York, NY

Burned 1/5/42, Tampa,
no lives l ost

Disposition

HANCOCK

Paddle wheel

ISIS

Sidewheel
130
100,3
20
7
1828
(Built by Brown and Bell, engine by James P. Allalre)

IVANHOE

Side wheel

127

1839

Savannah, GA

Snvannah, GA

Stranded , 12/23/50 Bethel
(?), no lives lost

JAKES ADAMS

Sidewheel

225

1836

Balti1110re, MD

Char! ston, SC

A 42

JAMES BOATWRIGHT

Paddle wheel
175
(Built by Brown and 8 ll)

JOliN DAVID MONGlN

Sldewheel

169

120

22

JOHN Mc.LEAN

Sidewheel

133

12 2. 7
(120)

JOHN STONEY

Sidewheel
155
122'9 "
(Buil t by Westervel t and Mackay)

MAGNOLIA

141
24 ' 6"
8
Sidewhe 1
260
(Built by Thomas Co lly r, engine by Rodman)

MAJOR WILLIAM BARNETT

Paddlewheel
1.1 6
119 , 5
(Tonnage change, 1857 to 145)

METAMORA

17004

152

New York, NY

7'4"

1828

New Yor:k, NY

Savannah, GA

A

22 . 2
(22)

6. 9
( 7. 4)

1837

Cha rleston, SC

Charl ston , SC

Stranded ll/15/J8, New
Smyrna , FL, no lives lost

22'3"

6'7"

1830

New York, NY

New York, NY

A

1850

New Yo rk, NY

Savan nah , GA

Exploded 1/ lZ/ 32, St.
Simon's, GA, lJ 11. ves lost

185 1

Camden, NJ

Philadelphia, PA

Exploded 8/3/59, St, John
River, 4 lives los t

New York, NY

A

Char l eston, SC

Charl ston, SC

A 56

24. 6

4. 3

Stde whcel
282
165
25
8
1846
New York , NY
(Built by Lawrence and Sneeden, machine ry by Pease and Murphy)

MEYERS

(Advertised as a towboat in Ja c ksonville area, 1854)

MOUNT PLEASANT

Sidewheel

105

100'6"

I6

MtmJAL SAFETY

Sidewheel

420

163 . 5

26'8"

OCAHUU:EE

Sidewheel

265

132

25' 10"

PAKJ'ERO
(! SUWANEE 3 /5/56)

Sidewhee l

PEE DEE

Side whe el

6 ' 10" 1848

36

40

84

10'2"

1842

New York, NY

New York, NY

Stranded, St. Johns
River bar, 10/11/46, no
11 ves lost

8 ' 5"

1836

Charles ton, SC

Darien, GA

A after March, 50

379

1850

Baltimore , MD

Georgetown , DC

Foundered 12/4/66 , Cape
Romano, FL, no lives lost

!JS

1845

Charleston , SC

Charleston , SC

Lost St. Augustine, FL,
1/27/58, no lives lost
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Offt cl11 l
Numbe r

Name
USS PO TNSETT
(~ NEW BRIGHTON ,

Tonnage
Gross Ne t

Dimens ions
Le n gtl_,_ Width De ptll'

Year
Bu1lt

Place
Buil t

Sidewh ee l
250
132 . 9
22.1
8. l
1839
N
·old t o War lle partment before documentatlo n, .£ DUNCAN c. PELL , 6/28/45)

w

First
Home l'ort

Yor k , NY

A

RELIANCE

(Own•d by Captain Ja co b Broc k, J acksonvJJJ.e area , ci r ca 1857 )

RICHMOND

Sidewhee l
226
126
26
7.9
1836
Bal timo r e, MD
(Built by Gardne r and Comp,,ny , engine by Cha rle s Reeder)

ST . JOHNS
11962
Sldewheel
355
(Captured as Conf de rat e steamH, 4/18/63 , b II ELEN GETTY , 12/28/63)
ST . MARYS

18694

Sidewhe el
174
120
( BuU t by Br own and Bell)

SANTEI::

Sid wheel

170

SARAH SPALD l NC

Sldewheel

55

SEMINOLE

319
Sidewheet
( Rebu l 11s t o wboa t

22 ' 2"

7

-1?_

50

Savo nnah , GA

A 53

Ph Hode l phi.a , PA

Wrecked 73, no lives
l os t

Charle s t o n I SC

Scuttled by crew 6/30/ 64,
r aised , snagged .Ta nu.a ry,
73 , Darien, CA

1836

Ne w Yo rk, NY

Charleston, SC

Stra nd ed 12/6/51, Dari en,
GA , no lives l ost

1835

Char l s ee n , SC

Charles t on , SC

F 50

Jacksonville , FL

Jacksonville , fL

A

1846
or before

144
26
9
1854
Sava nna h, CA
Sav nnah , GA
GOLIAll by Sa muel Par,o t, originally built by D. P . Landershine}

56

Bur ned 12/20/55 , Jackso nville , FL

7 •7··

1839

Char le ston , SC

Char l es to n , SC

F 44

7

18 37

Bal t imor.e, MD

Char l es t on , SC

A 61

7 ' 4"

18 53

Keyport , NJ

Perth Amboy

Burned Savannah, GA,
4/ 25/56

1847

Char l es ton, SC

Savannah, CA

A 55

1837

Norwi c h,

New Lo nd on I CT

Bu rned 5/26/58 , Rondout
Creek , NY

236

1835

Charle ston, SC

D~rien , GA

Snagged Poydras , LA,
4/ 22/4 3, no l ives los t

226

1832

Sava nnah, CA

Savannah, GA

A34

Sidewheel
256
137
25
8
1851
Sa vannah, CA
(Built by Jones and Pa pot , machinery by Alvin N. Miller}

Sa vannah, GA

St r ande d, St, Johns River
bar, no lives l ost ,
12/ 13/57

Savannah, GA

A 58

17 8

SOUT HERNER

Sidewh •cl

THOMAS SALMOND

Si dewhec l
172
(Tonnage cha nged to 208 ,

THOMAS C. HA lCHT

Sidewhe cl

256

THOMAS S. Ml::TC ALF

Side wheel

180

THORN

Sidewheel
li• 1
(Buil t by George Clark}

TOMOCHICHl

Si de wheel

TUCALO

Side wheel

WELAKA

GAS TON

Savannah, CA

Sidewheel
337
160
28
8
1856
Wilmington, DE
(t ron hull, built by Harlan a nd Ho lling worth, r e built 12/2/68 ,
-1?_ NICK KlNG, 12/2 1/68)

ST . MATTHEWS

Wll.Ll

1853

Dis position

Si d wheel
161
(Tonnage was cha nged to: 16 7

120

20 ' 9"

1 17 1 10·· 22 1 6"
i r ca 1851}
147

126 '6"

120
137

25

16'6'"

18
18

7

er

1837
Charle ston
7 , built by J a mes Poyas)

795

SC

~
WILLIAM SEABROOK

Official
Number

~

Tonnage
Gross Net

Dimensions
Length Width Depth

Year

Place

Built

Built

First
Home Port

Sidei,heel
(Rebuilt ll/20/JS

223
293

122' I"
152

26 '327

7 I 7" 18J I
Nei, York, NY
Charle s ton, SC
7' 7" originally built by Lawrence and Sneeden)

ZEPHYR
Sidei,heel
(Rebuilt in Jacksonville after burning
in 1856, iron hull)

123
174

126

35

4.6

11152

196

Wilmington DE

Wilmington, DE

Disposition

Captured as Confederate
EMILIE, 7/7/62

C 61

LISTING OF PRINCIPAL ST. JOHNS VESSELS - 1865 TO 1930

Nnme

Offtcial
Number

ATHLETE

10 679U

Tonnage
Gross Net

178

Sidewheel

122

D1menslons
Length Widt h Depth

126

19 .9

8. I

Y ar
Built

Plac
Built

Year, Pla ce
Regi sten.>d or
first Home Port

1878

St . Marys, GA

J a c ksonville , >'L

Di spos ition
Burned Jacksonville,

2/13/86, no lives los t
BELl,E Of THE COAST

CHATTAH OOCHEE

CHESA PEAKE

CITY OF JACKSONVILLE

.3130
125984
126137
126081

CITY OF SANFORD

480

Side whe el

373

186. 8

Sternwheel
436
415
159
(Built by James Rees , first stee l

188

225

Sidewheel

37

7, 1

1880

C ncinnati , OH

37

5
1882
Pittsburgh , PA
hull wes t e rn rivers steamboat in u.s.)

26

1885

5

Ha nnar, OH

New Orleans, LA

( 1886 )

Bu rne d Carrolltown , LA ,
1/ 8/97, no lives los

AJ)llla ch i co la, FL

Burned , Vicksburg, Ml ,

12/7 /93
Jacksonville, FL

Burned New Madrid, HO ,

(188 )

3/ 27/87 , n o lives lost

1882

Wilmington, DE

New York , N'l

A circa 1933 (convet ed to
<la n e h;Jll )

1880

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL.

Bu rned at Poin t La Vi sta ,
St . Johns River, 4/24 /82,
8 H ves lost

84
42
100
20 . l
9. 4
1893
Jack o nvll l e , FL
lerrill and Stevens, steel hull , lengthened to 120 ')

Jacksonville , FL

Sidewheel
4S8
395
160
32.S
6.6
(Built by Ha rlan and Ho llingsworth, iro n hull)

145

Sternwheel

J JS . 4

3. 4

CRF.SCENT

1270 13

Screw
(Buil t by

CRESCENT ClTY

14 5136

St d whe 1

1S4

107

107

22 . 1:!

Sidcwhc l
(Ir on hull)

857

555

2 12. 5

31.3

,•• 7

6

18 77

Northpolnt, NY

1881

Ches

·l' w Yo rk, NY

TOURIST , .!?. HARRY 1111.L)

(~

125900

CYGNUS

11. 3

r, PA

New York, IN

Br oke n up at Kear ny, NJ,

1935

ELIZA HANCOX
771 1
Sidewheel
485
36S
172.4
28
8.5
1863
Je rs•y City, NJ
(.!?_ J . S. \JARDEN, 6/19/95 , .£ PRlNCETON , 5/1/10, ~ ADONIS, 7/15/12, built by Micha e l S . AlliAori)

New Yo k, NY

A 19 19

( Ran on St. Johns River after the Civil War)

ELLA

135807

EVF.RGLADE

Sternwheel

413

270

134

37

5.6

1884

Jackso nville, FL

New York, NY

Di s mantled in Ja ckso nville,

97
F /\NNIE DO CAN

120012

Sidcwh cl

260

255

165 . 4

28.4

4.5

18 72

Port smo11 t h, OH

Portsmouth , OH

FLORENCE

9926

Side wheel

263

176

135

24 .8

6.8

1869

W1lm1ng ton, DE

New York , NY

(.!?,

ANlTA ,

FLORIDA

..
.£ THOMAS L. WORTHLEY, d OYSTER "houseboa
120394

Sidewheel

475

'

184

46. 2

8

Convert ed to houseboat,

1906.

built by Pusey and Jones)

438

A 86, Enterprjse , FL

1880

Pittsburgh , PA

New York, NY

24.2
120437
161, 6
8
1881
fREDERl CK DeBARY
Sidewheel
\Jilming ton, DE
New York, NY
395
323
(_£ CI TY OF TAMPA , 10/16, built by Pusey and Jones , Originally 145. 6 , 16' added after fire in 1883, tonnage changed to:
267 in 1916)
336

A 2/19/1925

GENERAL SEDGWICK
40512
Sidewheel
475
317
183
28
9
1862
Jersey City, NJ
(a JACOB H, VANDERBILT at launching, 9/19/62, b GENERAL HUNTER , c USQMD GENERAL SEDG\JlCK,
GENERAL SEDGWICK, 2/ 5/66,
e-BAY QUEEN, 6/7/88, built by Allison, engine by Cobb and fields)

A 1901

i

197

Name

Official
Number

GENERAL SHEPLEY

Tonnage
Gross Ne e

Dimensions
Length Width Depth

Year
Built

Place
Built

Year , Place
Registered or
Fi rs t Home Port

Disposition

Stcrnwheel

27 9

I 34

140

28

5.6

1864

Cape Elizabeth ,
ME

Portland, ME

Burned Ossabaw Island,
CA, 1/29/67

Sidewheel

14 2

121

l07

22. 6

4.7

1871

New Bedford, MA

Ne w York, NY

A circa 86

G. k. KELSEY
85551
Sidewheel
(.!!_ MARGARET, built by George Greenman)

299

212

130

24,1

8.5

1878

Mystic, CT

Norwi c h, CT
(1886)

Wrecked Cape Henry, Chesap~ake Ba y, 9/ 29 / 95

38

21

79

14

4

1877

East Haven, CT

Ja cksonville, FL
(1886)

Sidewhe el

259

246

136.4

22.4

5.3

1866

Wilmington , DE

Wilmington, DE

96. 5

22 . 5

6.4

1879

Wilmington , DE

New York , NY

1874

Wilmington , OE

New York , NY

F' (before Dec . , 79)

GEORGE M. BlRD

GEORGEA (GEORClA)

85201

85503

GOVERNOR WORTH
10645
(.!!_ ROCKLEDGE 9/7/86, iron hull)

Screw

GREENWl CH

85584

Screw

126

72

HAMPTON

95270

Side wheel

624

283

96681

Side wh eel
(lron hull)

287

H.

II, Pl.A NT

9573 1
Sidewheel
II. T. BAYA
(,E_ BAY RIDGE, 5/5/86 , built by B. G. llillm an)

669

411

A 90

164

30

137

l6 . 5

6

1880

Wilmingto n , DE

Wilming t.on, DE

Bu r ned Lake 8eresford, Sl .
Johns River, 4/ 29/90 , 3
lives lost

205

32

9.2

1882

Philadelph i a, PA

New York , NY

Bu r ned Glenwood , Long l sland,
8/12/88 , no lives l ost

HATTIE

11796

Side wheel
217
131
25. 3
(Built by Jacob Br ock , r ebuilt 1867)

5,4

Circa
1860

Jacksonville, FL

Ja c ksonv ille, FL

Wre c ked 7 /80

J AMI::S B. SCHUYLER

12845

Side wh eel
597
443
195
(Built by Mic hael S . Allison)

29.5

9

1865

Jersey City, NJ

New York , NY

Burned 9/ 21/97, New York

JENNIE LANE
(~ BIG SUNFLOWER)

2977

Paddlewheel

28. 9

4.5

1869

Jeffersonville,
IN

New Haven, CT
(1886)

Condemned 86 , J acksonville, FL

9.6

1866

Jc rsey City, NJ

New York, NY

A 1931

New York., NY

f' 88, Burne d l /1 5/97,
Sydney, Cape Breton, NC

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonv ille , FL

A 6/19/1937

Northport, NY

Wilmington, NC
(1886)

Dismantled, 96

208

197

14 7. 8

JOHN SYLVESTER
13185
S idewheel
495
382
193
30
(~ STARLlCHT, 2/12/15, .!:_ FAVORITE , 5/28/25, built by Mi c hael S. Allison)

MAGNOLIA
91441
Sidewheel
133
118
20
7
1860
l<ey;>ort, NJ
(~ l , N. SEYMOUR, ,E_ USS SEYMOUR, 10/ 26/6 1, ~ USLHB TUI.lP, 6/20/65, ~ MAGNOLIA, 6 / 7/82, tonnage changed to:
186
134)
OSCEOLA

211613

PASTIME
20393
(,E_ KISSIMMEE, 2/28/87)

Recessed
474
272
180
40
8
1913
Sternwheel ( Built by Merrill-Steveru;, steel hu ll)
Sidewheel

188

110

l JO. 2

19.7

6.2

198

1871

Name

Official
Number

QUEl::N OF' ST. JOHNS

20594

Tonnage
Gross Net

Dimensions
Length Width Depth

Year
Built

Place
Built

Year , Place
Registe red or
First Home Port

Screw
362
259
192.6
30.4
7.5
1884
Cincinnati, OH
Cinci n nati, OH
(Converted to sidcwheel, 1886, tonnage then 439, 392, dimensio ns over guards, 55.4)

Disposition

Burned 7 / 10/89, \.lilmingcon, NC, no lives lost

(Ran on St , Johns River after the Civil War)

ROBERT LEHR

ROSA
11 0012
Sidewheel
156
135
128.5
(_!i. JOSE N. GOENAGEA, 1889 , built by Pusey and Jones, iron hull)

22 . l

5. l

1870

Wilmington , DE

131. l

25.3

5.5

1866

Portland, ME

153. 5

27

8.3

1869

Brooklyn, NY

New York, NY

A l 915

6. 5

1850

Providen ce, RI

Provide nee, RI

Wrecked 6/10/67, St .
Jo hns bar, no lives lost

5

1873

Jersey City , NJ

New York, NY

(1886)

Sunk Harle m River I NY ,
10/24/87
Wrecked 6 /27/ 1912

STARLIGHT

22154

Side wheel

261

SYLVAN GLEN

23768

Side wheel

330

TAMINEND
Sidewheel
(~ MIANTONOMI, built by Sali sbury)

255

WAT£R LlLY

80363

Sidcwhecl

WELAKA
80934
Ste rnwh eel
(~ TERRA CEIA , tonnage cl, anged to:
UNCLE SAM

25230

Screw

118

165

143
96

243
209

224

151

99

l 17

18

New York, NY

Bu rned 5/11/78 at Sanford,
FL , no lives lost

126

31.4

5.3

1882

Jackso nvi.lle , FL

Jacksonville, FL

126

23.2

6.3

1877

Millsboro , DE

New London, CT

l 94)

199

f 89, South America

LI STING OF POSTWAR STEAM VESSELS - SAVANNAH AND CHAR LESTON TO FLOR IDA

Name

Official
Number

Tonnage
Cross Net

Dimensions
Length Width Depth

CARR IE
CHARLESTON
CITY OF BRIDGETON

33845

Sidewheel

194

Sid wheel

499

Year, Place
Registered or
Fi rs t Home Port

Year
Built

Place
Built

1870t

(On St. Johns in 7 )

A 76
171. 7

29.2

8. 2

1868

Wilr.iington, DE

CITY OF MONTICELLO
5339
Sid whe l
692
477
224
32
9
1666
Wilmington , DE
(,!_ CITY OF NORFOLK, b CITY OF MONTI CELLO , 12/21/84, iron hull, built by Harlan and llolling s worth)

577
34 . 3
ll.9
1882
CIT Y OF l'ALATK.A
126176
682
200
Twin Screw
(~ EASTERN OREGON 1/8 7, caught on fire, 12/1/91, Olympia, Washingto n, iron hull)
CITY POINT

o.

4678

H. MOUNT

DAVJU CLARK

6865

L 90

New York, NY ( 1886)

F

ew York, NY

er

163

321

23

9

1863

Bound Brook, NJ

Pc rt h Amboy, NJ

89

A after

1893

L 83, Plum ls land,
Ma ssachusel ts, no lives
lost

L 65 at sea en route to
Florida, many lives lost

442
483
S!dewheel
(Built by Jacob Bro c k)

DICTATOR
6622
735
Sldewheel
(_! CONQUEST, bu! lt by Thomas Stark, t onn;:ige cha ng d to:
SL I)
623
GEORGE T, OLYPHANT

Chester , PA

New York, NY

678
568
20 4
Sidewhecl
31
LO
1864
Mystic,
New York, NY
(Built by George Cr enman, machinery by James !turphy and Fulton lron Works)
6ide wh eel
or Scre w

Disposition

101188

147. 5
205. 8

41.4
30

7. 8

s.r,

122

H!75

Jacksonville ,FL

1863

Brooklyn, NY

1863

Staten Isl. , NY

Ja~ksonvill • Fl.

New York, NY

Burned Fcrniindlna,

na.,

Burned Hillsborough
River , Fl . , 12/26/84,
no lives lost
L 1/14/80, Ea t River ,
New York, NY, no lives
lost. Collision with
ferry WARREN.

GENEML SEDGWICK
05 12
Side whecl
475
317
183
28
9
1862
Jersey City , NJ
New York, NY (1886)
(a JACOB H, VANDERBILT , 9/19/62, b GENERAL HUNTER , 62, (_£) USQMD GENERAL SEDGWICK ,!!_ GENERAL SEDGWICK,~ BAY QUEEN,
6/7/88, built by Alllson, engine by Cobb a11d Fields)

A

HELEN GETTY
I 1962
Side wheel
(Captured as Confe derate steamer , 4/18/63,

.!

KATE

(On Charles ton-Palatka rout e 1866)

355

569

138 . 9

42.6

5. 6

Savannah, GA

Philadelphia, PA

Wre cked 73, no liv s
lost

1867

Wilmington, OE

Savannah , GA

L Savannah, CA Bl

East Albany , NY

Albany, NY

Wre cked St. Johns
Riv r, l/11/75

Wllmington, 0£

Charles ton , SC

Scuttled by crew, 6/30/64,
raised, snagged 1/73,
Darien, CA

KATU:

14207

Sidewheel
( Iron Hull)

LlZZlE BAK.El\

15 550

1864
29
9.6
170
506
Sidewheel
(Built by Lawl r iind Bra lncrd, en& inc by McG'lnnis)

NI CK KING
l 8694
Sidcwheel
337
I 60
28
8
I 856
(!_ ST. MARYS, b NlCK KING, 12/2 1/68, iron hull, built by Harlan and Holll ngsworth)

200

1901

1853

ST , JOHNS)

709

10/7/79

Na111e

Tonnage
Cross Net

Off.lcial
Nu111ber

Di,nensiona
Length Width Depth

Year
Built

Place
Built

ST. JOHNS
115633
Sidewheel
1098
677
250
38
12.5
1878
Wilmington, DE
(.!?_ B0M.8AY, 1927, .£ TOLCHESTER 6/12/33 , lron hull, built by Harlan and Hollingsworth, Hull 1169)

Year, Place
Registered or
First Home Port
New York, NY ( 1886)

ST. NICHOi.AS
90609
144. 6
Sidewheel
380
380
29. 6
7.7
1856
New York, NY
New York, NY
(_!!. JOHN FARON, went t o Wor Depa rtmeut, 1863, b HlNNlE R. O!lLD, .£ ST. NICHOLAS, 3/80, built by J..awrence and Sneeden)
SANTEE

I 151129

Sidewhecl

SYLVAN SHORE

22803

217
Sidewheel
143
125
23
7. 6
l!1 56
New York, NY
(Hull by F. Boole , e ngine by Fletc her, Harrison and Com pany)

536

459

153.5

31

6.3

201

1882

Charleston , SC

Disposition
R barge, 1941, scrapped
1968
Burned Savannah , CA,
6/30/90

Char leston, SC
New York, NY

A 77

LISTING OF MISCELLANEOUS VESSELS ON THE ST. JOHNS RIVER - 1830 TO 1910

Official
Number

To nnage
Gross Net

Dimensions
Length Width ·oeet h

Year
Built

~

Yea r, Pl ace
Re 1s te red or
FiI"St Home Port

1885

F'ort Mason, FL

Fort

1885

Norwa lk, Ft.

Jacksonvil l e , FL

1855

Newcastle , DE

Newcastle , DE

1898

Bost o n, HA

Bos ton, MA

Augusta , GA

Sav anna h, GA

A. J . !..A.NE

106336

Sidewheel

93

55

83

25

ALlCE HOWARD

l 0639 7

Screw

40

32

71.4

16,9

ARROW

88

Side wheel

173

139

141 . 4

26.6

ATTAQUI

107773

Pad d l 1,1he 1

112

61

86. l

AUGUSTA

20 241 0

Stern,iheel
( St Pel h11l l)

512

290

AUGUSTA

72

SABO

217375

·sternwheel

12

BELLE

3615

Scre w

33

lllLLO\.I

212705

Sc rew
(lr on hu l 1)

21

CAMUS I

l 2680 5

St rnwhe 1
(1 r on hull)

13 0

CAPTAIN MILLER

85607
ll LLER ,

Sc r e w

149

(.!!_ GRATITUDE , b CAPTA l

~ GRATI TUDE , 133. 8

CARRIE

5838

Paddle whee l

CHARLESTON

27

Screw

15

Sc r ew

IJ7

CITY OF BRUNSWICK
241 94
Paddlewheel
194
(.!!_ THOMAS COLLYER , b CITY OF BRUNSWICK , 12 /31/86)

CINDERELLA

CLARA

20

GEORGETOWN

1aso n , FL

156

34

5

1905

l.00

28

2. 5

(Li sted in Jac ksonville Paper , 1884)

12 . 4

3. 4

19 l 8

SwH,. e r la nd , FL

Jacksonv ille, FL

5'- .9

l6. 4

5.J

1894

Sanford, FL

Ja c ksonville , FL

.>6, 8

14

4. 3

1877

WH mington, DE

94

22 . J

5,5

189 1

Wilnington , N

Savannah , GA

Philadelphi , PA

Philadelphia, PA

74
124. 7
20 . 5
new l eng I , to nnag

7
1880
250, 250~

Disposition

A 7/21/86

Burned 1/2 / 94, Palatka,
Fla .
Sold t o Cu ba 6/20/1928
R ponedl y nam d CU BA

l 87o+

Savannah, GA

(Small steame r on uppe r St. Johns , 1870 ' s)

Jacksonvill , FL

(Sma ll steam r on local service in 1875)

125985

CHIMO

or

87

4. 4

(On St , Johns Ri ver in 1876)

CHARI..ES \./ILL.EV

CITY

23

4

Place

12615 7

Paddlewhecl

126403

Screw

42

10 . 6

3.6

1882

New York , NY

Key \./es t,

103

91. 5

24

5.3

1876

Lil ns ing burg, NY

Jacksonville , FL
( 1886)

150

123 .8

22. 7

6. 9

l8 50

New Yo rk , NY

Georgetown, DC

3,3

1883

Georgetown, fl.

Jacksonvill , FL

7. J

1.886

Ja c ksonville, FL

Jacksonville , FL

45
88
93.6
24 . 5
(TonM e ch anl\e, I 20 , 7 5 )

t,9

75

15.4

202

f'L ( 1890 )

Burned 9/11/97, Mayport, FL

Official

~

Name

R1

Tonnage
Gross Net

Dimensions
Length Width Depth

Place
Built

1890

Matthe ws Bluff ,
SC

Sava nnah, GA (1891)

Crescent Cit)',
FL

Jacksoavil le, FL

10677 5

Paddlewheel

354

COMET

126090

Screw

17
8
69.6
13.4
J.6
1883
(Ton11a e C anges , 1,9, l l and 32, 25)

CURLE W

125712

Screw

5

3

DAISY

15 7062

Screw

38

31

51

DAVID Kf.11PS

15 7288

Screw

57

29

DAYLIGHT

6819

.Sidewher. l

Sl

DIS PATCH

15711 5

Padd le wh el

54

E:. D. MORGAN

1638 7

Sid whe 1

ED ITH

J 36062

Screw

F;MMETT S~tALL

:.!05 155

CL IVEDEN
(,!!. ALPHA,

~

24 1

6,8

41.6

8.8

1879

St. Johns, FL

Jacksonville, FL

l5

7

1882

Jackso nville, FL

J acksonville, FL

87.5

20.9

6.6

1891

New Be rlin, FL

Jacksonv ll le, FL

Burned 6/18/ 97, Bla ck
Creek, FL

51

70. 7

16 . 4

3.9

1873

Pala ka , FL

Jacksonville, FL

Burned on Indian River, FL ,
mid-1 870's

39

66

15 . 3

3. 2

.1883

Fo rt Mason, FL

Jacksonv ille, FL

1864

Monks Corn e r, SC

106

Sterawheel

157

157

135948

Screw (gas)

43

41

EMMIE

135884

Paddlewhecl

63

50

ENTERPRIS E

8620

Screw

ERIE

135256

Sid wheel

54

36

ESCORT

135384

Screw

11

8

EULALIA

136556

Sternwheel
231
(Composite built)

125

EUPHEMLA

8830

Sidewheel

FALCON

1.20404

Screw
(Iron hull)

FANNY FERN

9692

FARHEk

l 20427

54

16. 7

3.6

1883

Harlem , NY

27.5

5, 6

1908

Mason, GA

79

17. 8

4,6

1887

Jackso nville, FL

88

20

3

1886

Ja c ksonville, FL

125.3

(Ya c ht-like ves el on St, Johns River i n 1870's)
73
52.7
94

A 79
Jacksonvil l e , FL
( l8 90)

Jackso nville, FL
Jacksonville , FL

20.9

4.3

1876

Ja c ksonville, FL

Tampa, FL ( 1886)

9.7

3.4

1879

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

27. 6

4. 8

1896

Palatka, FL

Jacksonville, FL

15

6.0

1880

Wilmington , OE

Wilmington, OE
( 18 90)

1868

Jacksonvill , FL

Jacksonville, FL

1880

Charleston , SC

Charles ton, SC
(1890)

45

119

76

102.5

l7

S dewheel

Disposition

3 .2

23

s.

36.8

CI.AITON)

39

EMILY

123.5

Year, Place
Registered or
F1 rs t Home Port

Year
Built

470

433

146

29 . 5

5.8

203

Exploded 1/22/73 , Ja c keonville, 3 lives lost

Tonnage
Cross Net

Dimensions
Leng th IHdth R£E_~

Year
Built

Place

Butlt

Year , Place
Registered or
First Ho me Port

Name

Official
umber

FEARLESS

l 20671

Scre w

26

]4

62. 8

J/,.6

4.2

1887

Pahtl-a, FL

Tampa, FL ( 1890)

FLORA
(~ DORETTA)

120139

Sidewhcel

88

78

75 . b

16.8

4.9

18 74

Brooklyn , NY

Jackso 011 ille , FL
( ]890)

FLORA TEMPLE

9539

Sidewheel

7

25

83 . 6

J8 . 5

6. 0

1860

84

':,l

95

17

6.5

1873

New York, NY

22 . 2

7. 2

1887

Atheru;, NY

Pol'tland , ME

Ja c ksonville, FL

Norfolk, VA

Palatka, FL or
Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville , F1.

FLORENCE WITHERBEE
I 2U09 5
Sc re-,
(~ US ENC . MAUD D, c US ENC . MAUD)
FOREST QUEEN

120689

S rew

FORESTJ::R

9966

Rec ssed
Ste rnwh eel

FOX

120262

Sternwheel
(As reb uilt:

131:!
69
l00.8
(Built by Van Loan and Hagee)
t,O

71. 4
71:S. 3

7l

117
76

9

52

35

GAZELLE

105 0

GAZJ:'.LLE

!!5994

CEM

85691

Screw

10

CE EVA

207191:!

Su,rnwhccl

91

CEORCE

IU189

Sidewheel
119
(Built by Cl!orgc Greenman)

CE t:RAL SHEPLEY

Screw

Ster;nwh£ 1

27

18.5
19 . 9

134

4

1876
)

Jacksonville, FL
( 1890)

A

1915

D s cr oyed in 82

Charles ton, SC

56

ltl

9. 7

38

85

8. &

ew Bruns wic k, NJ

Disposition

98.2

l4U

26 . o

21!

3.6

181!8

orgetown, FL

3

1881

Jacksonville, FL

Palatka , FL

4.4

191 0

Freeport, FL

Jocksonv illc , FL

1865

Myst Jc , CT

fall River, MA

L 74

Cape Ellzabc th,

Po rt land , KE

liurned 1/27/67, Ossab w
lsland , CA , no lives lost

Tampa, FL ( 1905)

Lost ci r c.i 1907

5.6

]864

Jack!.onvillt!, FL

ME

GERTRUDE DUDLEY

86 95

Screw

61

27

85

20

6.5

1900

Middle urg, ~·L

COPHER

86328

Stet n'-'heel

98

50

84. 5

22.6

4.5

18 5

Jackso nv tl le

Philadelphia, PA

(1905)
GOVERNOR MILTON
(!!_ GEORGE 11 . BIRD)

CRIFFlN

Sidewtieel

68

85

20

4,8

Circa

Captured Octo ber, 62
near Lake George , Sc.
Johns River by Union for e: •s

Covington , FL

1858
10835

GULF lilST

Paddll!wheel

11!67

52

Sternwheel
(Buil l by George Cibbb , steel hull)

H. S. PLANT

6477

Sidewhcel
189
70
125,5
21.7
(Steel, bullt by M rrill Stevens)

HARRY LEE

96302

Screw

34

23

74 . 8

18

Palotka, Ft

Jacksonville , FL

Jacksonville, FL

J ackso nville, FL

7.4

ltl99

Jacksonvill , FL

Tampa, fL

5

189

St . ~1.Jrys , CA

St • Ha r ys , CA

204

A 74

Na me

Of fi ctal
Number

HECK

201358

Sternwheel

HENRY IIURDEN

11457

Paddlewheel

HESS lE

9564 2

Sc rew

Tonnage
Cross Net

Dimensions
Length Wi dth De pth

95

55

80

267

176

1)7

39

80

Ye ar
Built

Place
Built

Year, Place
Regi ste red or
First Ho me Port

Disposition

20.4

4.9

1904

Ja c ksonvill , FL

Ja c ks onv ille, FL

A c irca 1914

29

6. 5

1862

Cre e npoint , NY

Ne w Yo rk, NY

To War Dept., 83

14.4

4.8

1881

To ttenville

Bruns wic k, CA
( 18 90 )

1861

Cl a go w, Scot l and

I ND IAN RIVER
Sidewhe 1
250
(~ NEPTUNE (British) , b USS CLYDE , 7/25/63, .!c INDIAN RIVER , 11 / 16/65)

I

NY

I DIAN RIVER

100346

Sc rew

66

59

88

14.)

2. 6

18 73

Cre e npo i nt , NY

lOLA

100382

Sidewhee l

48

32

56.3

16 . 8

3.4

1885

Pala t ka, FL

ISlS

1000 17

S e rnwh e el
(l ron hu ll )

73

187 0

Wil mington , OF.

Padd l e wheel

45

J . G. SPEER

76531

e w Yo rk, NY ( 18 90)
Jacks o nv 11 l e , FL
( 18 90 )
Sunk , 11 / 6/82 , Lake
C orge , flo r i da

25

70

19 . 2

Tava res, FL

Ji1ckso nv i lle
( 18 86 )

I

FL
Bu r ne d 2/ 14 /73 , JackRonvi ll

(Ran on Sc. J ohn~ Rive r l o ca l s >rvice in c,1rl y 1870's.)

J . \J. l'lll LIIRlCK

J OHN E. STl::VE'S

L 12/65 , Flo r i da East
Coast

757 85

Sc r e w

)8

19

57 . 5

16 . 9

6. 6

187 5

Po rt Ric hmond, NY

Ja c kso nvill , FL

( 1886)
KAH SPENCER

Sc r e w

85

68

125

KATIE

14 207

Sidewhe el

190

KATIE PRATHER

14400

Sidewh e l

49

49

91

KEN NEOY

161182

Sternwheel

140

140

KE YSTONE

161 046

Steam Ya c ht

21

L. McNE ILL

14 1582

Ste r nwhe el

LAVINIA

141500

LITTLE ADDIE

21. 8

1885

6

(On rive r i n 18 76)

New Scrli n, FL

Ja c kso nv i1 l e , FL

Los t 7/6 / 98, Sape l o Bar ,
Geo rg i a

Savannah , CA or
Wilmington , DE

Savannah, CA

Expl od e d 95

14

3. 4

1881

Cincinnati, OH

J ac kso nvill , FL
(18 90 )

121.5

24.4

3. 9

190 1

Lyons I Iowa

St . Louis, 110 ( 190 5)

13

53.3

IJ.3

5. 0

1893

Nyack , NY

New Yo rk, NY

145

71

93 .3

22.2

5. 7

1899

Jacksonv ille , FL

Jac ksonville, Fl..

Screw

29

19

58

13

3. 6

1897

Pal atka , FL

Ja c ks o nville, FL

14776

Paddlewheel

20

LOLLIE BOY

15988

Stcrnwh eel

86

LOUISE

141724

Side wheel
(Steel hull)

355

(Ran on river in 1870 ' s)

92
166

136.5

Jacksonville, FL

18.5

4

1873

Palatka , FL

39 . 2

6. 2

190 1

Jackso nv ille , FL

205

Savannah, CA (1905 )

Year
Built

Place
Built

Year, Place
Registered or
first Home Por t

LOUISE AND FANNY
14662
28
(Documented 3/29/66, last known docuoent 5/3/69)

1865

Pee Dee , SC

Charles ton, SC

LOYALIST

15108

Screw

339

1865

Mystic, CT

Stoni 1'18 ton, CT

MABEL f,

91325

Screw

22

1881

Augusta, HE

Jacksonville, FL

Name

Tonnage
Cross Net

Official
Numb r

13

Dimensions
Length ~ Depth

54

13

5

Disposl tion

L 5/7 /b9

(1896)
47

31

53. 7

104

66

107.9

22

5.4

1918

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

20.5

6.3

1884

Newburgh, NY

Jack son U le , FL
(1890)

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

189)

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

1867

Palatka, FL

1876

Philadelphia, PA

MACNOL1A

215928

Screw

MANATEE

91694

Sidewhecl
(Tron hull)

MARY DRAPER

90174

Screw
25
16
71
18
4.4
1869
(Tonnage changed, 46, 24, dimensions to 62, 16, 5.9)

MAY GARNER

92500

Screw

META

l 7 62 2

Padd lewli eel

93

MERMAID

90911

Sc rew

)2

101

so

16

94. 3

79.2

25

12

6. 6

6. I

l:lu rned 10/24/1928,
Jacksonville, FL

l:lurned 7/10/1921 ,
Brunswl
, GA

Jacksonville , FL

( 1690)
MYSTIC

17717

Sidewheel
168
14 5
11 6 , 6
21.3
6.6
1866
New Berne, NC
New 8 me, NC
(May have been MYSTIC OF 1852, sold USQMD, 5/21/63; burnt Neuse River, NC,
5/5/65 by Confede r ates)

NELL

130026

Padd lewheel

19

OCKLAWAHA

19109

Paddlewheel

69

0, F. POTTER

60-70

18

Paddle wheel

1874

Mayport, FL

JacksonvU le, FL

1868

Palatka, FL

Jacksonville, FL

1864

Troy , NY

Troy , NY

Lost 5/20/71

Ja cksonville, FL
(1890)

A 1919

n,

OKAllUMKEE
(.!?_ OKEEHUHKEE)

19409

Recessed
Sternwheel

65

32

84.4

21.4

8. 3

1873

Palatka,

ORANGE MAID

155106

Sternwheel

53

34

46.7

20

4

1864

Mandarin, F1,

Jacksonville, FL

PANASOFFKEE

20349

Paddlewheel

32

Palatka, FL

Jacksonville, FL

P. M, BROMLEY

150219

Scre w

Jacksonville , FL

Jack.sonvill-,, ~-L

PlCOLATA

150277

Sternwheel
66
37
61
17
4. 2
1883
(Original tonnage less, old dimensions 65, 17, 5)

Pensacola, FL

Jacksonville, FL
(1886)

PlLOT BOY

150345

Sidewheel

Cha c-les ton, SC

Charleston, SC

9

329

4

227

50-60

l&t

55

10.3

134.4

zs.s

1668
or 1869
2,6

7. 6

1681

1885

(1890)

206

nFrt r t

t

l\t

__ _. __

A 67 Grassy Point,
St . Johns River

~

ic,

Place

Tonnage
Gross Nee

Name

0ffJcia1
Number

PlONEER

20496

Paddlewheel

44

PIONEER

15069 7

Sternwheel

74

47

POCOS IN

19939

S1.de wheel

15 7

105

PORT ROYAL

19900

Sidewheel

189

PRINCESS

150216

Screw

PROGRESS

150418

Sternwheel

PUTNAM

15027 6

R. L. MABEY

ROBERT G. REIMAN

Pla ce
Built

Year, Place
Reg istered or
Firs t Home Port

1874

Ja c ksonv ille, FL

Jackso nville, FL

17.5

3

1895

Lake Kerr, FL

Jac kso nv ille, FL

22.3

7.3

1864

BaJ timo re, HD

Charleston , SC
( 18 90 )

96

23

6

1861

St ate n island, NY

Jacksonville, FL
( 11!86)

53

10. 6

3.2

1881

Jacksonville , FL

Jacksonville, FL

70
102 .3

7

74 0

370

141.2

40 . 2

5.5

1887

Augusta, GA

Savannah, GA ( 1890)

Screw

17

8

66 . 7

12.7

3. 5

1883

Palatka, FL

Jacksonv ille, FL
( 1890)

21446

Sidewh cel

82

49

85

22.4

1854

Gr ecnpoint, NY

New York , NY

2 1925

Sc r ew

18

Dis position
Burned 4/77, Indian
FL

iv r ,

Bu rned 10/3 1/87 , Ja c ksonville , FL

Bu rned 2/3/97 , Br unswick, GA

( Ran on St . Johns Ri ve r after the Civil War, 1865, 1866 )

2145 1
ROCKAWAY
(~ CEC U, , b ROCKAWAY, 5/ 19 / 66)

Sidewhe el

134
328

265

JI

SAPPHO

11 5 280

Sidc wh ee l

SEM INOLE

115895

Pad dl wh eel

14

SlLVl':R SPRING

23066

Pad dle whcel

73

SlLVcR SPRINGS

11 5017

Poddlcwheei

64

SPITFIRE

11 532 1

Screw

SPRING GARDEN

115911

Paddle wh eel

STAR

116650

201577

119

20

6

1849

Baltimore , HD

140

24

7.9

1874

Brook lyn, NY

Charles t on , SC
( 1890 )

67. 7

13. 1

3.4

1882

Ja cksonville, FL

Jackso nville , FL

80

19.6

7.4

1860

Jacksonville , FL

Jac ks o nville, FL

A 68 or

1872

Palatka, FL or
Ja c ksonville , FL

Jacksonville, FL

A 75

145418

A (sunk) 9/23/78

14

57

10. 3

3.8

1873

Bi-ook lyn, NY

New York , NY

45

32

68

18 . 5

3.4

1883

Spring Garden, FL

St. Augus tine, FL
(1886 )

Sc rew
(Steel hull)

11 1

76

85

18.4

5.8

1895

Ja c ksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

Sternwheel

371

Screw

69

Burn ed ou

r e1;1ce nt Lake,

fL
320

156

Side wheel
290
154
(Built by Bishop a rul Simonson)

SYLPH

THREE LINKS

Ye ar
Built

11

ROBERT LEHR

SWAN

Dimensions
Length Wid t h De pth

12

10

44.4

34

5

1904

Ja c kso nville, t' L

Ja c ksonville, FL

24. 6

8.4

1844

New York, NY

New Yo k , NY

4

1886

Jacksonville , FL

Jackso nville , FL

8

207

Burn d 3/31/68 , Ju l ingt on Creek, t1,

Name

Official
Number

!!A

TUSKAWJI,

145082

Pad dlewheel

76

53

TWILlGHT

145324

Screw

18

14

Tonnage
~ Net

Dimensions
Length Width Depth

Yea r
Built

Pla ce
Built

Year, Place
Registered or
First Horne Port

71

21

8

1875

Jac ksonville , FL

Jacksonville, fL

61. 4

15 . 4

3

1883

Jacksonville, FL

JacksonvUle , FL

Disposition

( 1890)
URB

A

VOLUS IA

2501 1

Paddlewhee 1

258

25829

Side .., eel

102

80

18

4

1877

Jacksonville , FL

Jacksonville , FL

Jackso nville, FL

Jocksonvil le, FL

or Before

w. c.

HAIIKJ NS

50

SU
48

WAUNJTA

808 74

Re cesso?d
St er n..,heel

63

WEKIVA

80609

Pad tllewhee l

45

77

22

3

1882
)877

Jackso nville, FL

o r before
W1 LL1Aft T. STOC KTON

81 I 75

Sc re..,

26

16

49 . 8

10 . 4

3. 0

1888

J acksonville , FL

Jacksonville , FL

( 1890)
WYO llNG

(Reported t o be on the St. J o hns river in 1865)

208

M1 C::( F="I I AN~OII~ Ml NOR ~ T

Exploded 12/2/82, Jacksonvill
FL , no lives lost

.

MISCELLANEOUS MINOR ST. JOHNS AREA VESSELS

Name

Offlcia l
Numbe r

!!:A

ALMA 0

206806

Sc rew

ANNlE M. \,'00D

Tonnag~
Cross Nee

22

15

Dim«nsions
Length \Jidch Depth

41

14.6

5.9

23

Year
Buil t

Pla e
Bu1 l t

Y a r, Place
Regis tered or
First Home Port

1909

Bruns w! ck , GA

Ja ckso nvill , FL

l8b4

Buffalo, NY

BACHELOR

29 10

Screw

26

13

58

14.6

6. 0

1874

Camden , NJ

Key \Je s t, FL (1908)

BESSIE

37 55

Screw

16

14

51.9

11. 3

4. 2

1898

Palatka, FL

Jacksonville, FL

CHLOE (gas )

20 43 44

Screw

( 190 3)
21

14

60.5

15 . 3

4.4

1907

Ja c kson ville , f'L

St . Augu s tine, f'L

( 1908)
COLON

126701

Screw

104

58

90

20

DAISY

157002

Screw

38

31

51

15. 3

ELOlSE

l.16921

Sternwheo,l

8

:;

9.8

12

8

98

50

ETHEL

37,9

10

1891

Wilmington, DE

New Yo rk, NY ( 190 3)

7. 4

l!Hl2

Jackso nville , FL

DunkL rk, NY ( 1896)

•2

1901

Ja · k o nv il le , FL

Ceda r Key ( l9U3)

1882

Rochester, NY

1895

Jdcksonv llle , FL

GOPHEi<
(Composite built)

80238

HEN RY BUCK

95572

Screw

50

40

64 . 7

16.4

7

1879

Buffa l o , NJ

Charles t o n, SC (19 08)

H. M. C., SMITH
(iron hull)

96136

Screw

98

49

81 . 5

19.5

8. 6

189 1

Camden , NJ

Jacksonvil l e, FL

JESSI~ McQUARRIE

774 4 I

Screw

24

10

59

11.8

3.7

JOHN L. INGLIS

200332

Scrt:w

98

67

93, 3

21.8

9,4

1903

ScranLon, MI

Ct:d ar Key, FL ( 1905)

KINCFISHER

161191

Screw

13

lO

42.6

9. 5

2.5

1901

Palatka, FL

St. Augu s tine ,

SLernwhed

84. 5

22 . 6

4. 5

Philadelp hia, PA

( 190 3)

( 1908 )
Pala t ka , FL

FL

( 1908)
KLONDIKE

161 JOO

Screw

40

27

PANAMA

150745

Screw

14

7

59.S

16.4

7.2

1896

Tuckercown, l'A

Key \les t, FL ( 1908)

40

10. 6

4. 2

1897

Chesle r , FL

Ferna ndina, FL (1908)

1868

Jacksonville, fL

POTSBERG
SAMPSON

ll 7 l 54

Screw

43

29

bO

20

3

1902

Ja ckson v i1 le, FL

Ja cksonv 11 le , FL

SYBI L

20264 7

Screw

76

52

85.8

19.4

7. ':J

1905

Scranton , MI

Sc . Augus tine, FL

(1908)

209

Disposition

Name

Official
Nut1ber

!!A

Tonna ge
Gross Net

Year, Pla ce
Registered or
l'irst Home Port

Year
Built

Place
Built

3

1883

Jacksonville, FL

Ja c ks o nville, FL
( 1890 )

Dimens ions
Length Width Depth

Disposition

Scre1,1

18

14

61. 4

15.4

St . Ya ch t

13

11

49 .4

9.4

3. 7

1883

Tarrytown, NY

St. August in e ,
( 1890)

VIXEN
81 17 5
(!_ WIJ,L.lAM T. STOCKTON)

Screw

26

16

119. 8

10.4

3. 0

1888

Jacksonville , FL

JacksoovilJe , FL
(1908)

VOLUNTEER

16 1574

Screw

97

48

85

20 . I

8

)88 7

Ph iladel ph i a, PA

Bale imore , MD ( 1890 )

WEYMOUTH

80095

Sc r e1,1

43

21

70

17

7. 4

1869

Bos ton , HA

Savannah, GA ( 1908)

14 5324
Thlll.IGHT
(Rebuilt 1889, Middleburg, FL)
VELNETTE

16 15 19

210

I

TCTTW'.:'.

f\C

Tl lrC

n

LISTING OF TUGS, TOWING VESSELS

Name

Of ficial
Numbe r

~

Af)M !RAL DEWEY

LO734 7

Sc rew

125

54

AI.BERT F. DEWE Y

J07l 48

Sc rew
(S t eel hull )

134

67

Sc r ew
( r ron hull)

134

ALF.XANDER JONES

a.

105692

Tonnase
Gross Net

Dimensions
Length Widt h Depth

lJO

91.8

69

106

9

6

AZTEC

107775

St:rew

26

16

58

RF.HTIIA RITTEK

3816

S r ew

27

15

l!ISCAYNE
3716
S re w
(~~ ASTURIAS, Mexican r rnfL , Lron hull)

90
42

3795

Ser w

Year, Place
Registered or
First Home Port

22

10. 2

1898

Jacksonville, FL

Ja c ksonville, FL

19

8.4

1895

Ne1o7port News , VA

Key West, FL

23

11.2

1877

Baltimore, HD

Wilmington, NC

(1890 )

Sc r e w

BON- A<;CORD

Place
Built

43 . 3

9. 2

4. 3

1900

Ja c ksonville, FL

J a c kso nville, FL

12

5

1902

Pico la ca, FL

Ja c kso nville, FL

49 . 5

13

5

1899

J a cksonv 11 le, FL

Ja c kso nville, FL

48

95.6

19

7. 6

188)

Wilm ing co n, DE

Jackso nv ille , FL

28

67.3

14.4

5, 0

1899

Georgeto wn, SC

Ja cksonville , FL

(1905 )
2912

JJULL Fll.OC

Screw

15

7

38.8

11.8

4

1874

Cha rles ton, SC

Charles ton, SC

(1890 )

c. u.

126935

Ste rnwheel

25

12

52

18. 6

3.3

1892

Jacksonville, FL

Cedar Keys, FL ( 190 5 )

CADlLLAC

201551

Sc r e w

29

16

51.J

14 . 2

7

1904

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

CRACKER BOY

125935

Side wheel

64

44

90 . 6

26. I

4. 4

1881

Jac ksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

DANDY

15 720 5

Sc rew
(tr on hull)

115

57

92.8

20

9.6

1888

Camden, NJ

Baltimore, HD ( 1891)

DAUNTLESS

15 73 68

Screw
(S t e el hull)

153

76

20.7

10.6

1893

Camden, NJ

Savannah, GA (1905)

DOLLIE G,

206589

Ga s Sc r ew

11

7

49,6

12. 7

3,7

1909

South Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonvtlle, FL

FRANK

120552

Sc rew

26

13

57 . 5

14.8

6.4

1883

Baltimore, MD

Jacksonville, FL

l0655

Screw

38

65

17. 1

6

1863

Philadelphia , PA

852 33

Screw

122

22.5

9

Befo r e

Camden , NJ

SHEPARD

GE NERAL

u.

S . GRANT

GODFREY KE EBLER

102

105. 5

1877
H.

M.

c.

SMITH

961 36

Paddlewheel

Disposition

(190 5)

10 7540

,\NNJE

Year
Built

98

49

81.5

19 . 5

8.6

211

1891

Camden, NJ

L 10/14/1910 , Favey
Rock., FL

Burned 2/25/1911, Black
Pt., St . Johns River , one
li f e l o st

~

Place
Built

Yea , Place
Reg is te red or
Firs t 1101111! Port

6.5

18 77

fal l Riv er, HA

Charlesto n, SC ( 1890 )

20.6

3.0

1892

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

52 . 6
74.5

15.2
15. 3

6. 5

1894

N wburgh, NY

Jacksonville, FL

7)

55

12

5

Name

Official
Number

!!.&

KAR.OLD

95501

Screw

34

17

58.7

15.7

HERCUU:S

96201

Sternwhe e l

52

26

55.6

HOMER
96268
(Steel hull, chang es are

Screw

31
68

15
34

96)18

Screw

32

17

HOO HOO

HOWLAND

95892

Sc rew

Tonn11ge
~ Net

27

13

Dimensions
Length Width Dee_th

50

10

6.6

Yea r

DiBpoaition

(1905)
1902

1886

Buffalo Bluff ,

Ja cksonville, FL

FL

(1905)

Brooklyn, NY

Bnrnswick , GA

( 1890)
ISLANDER

12477

Paddle wheel

J. T, LEWIS
KATE CANNON

57
On river i n

14467

Screw

50

25

1868

Savannah , CA

J ac ksonv il le, FL

1887

Norfolk, VA

Char le s ton , SC

1868
63.7

18. 7

7,9

( 1891)
KOMUCK

14470

Screw

49

27

72

17 . 5

LEVI H, PELTON

141250

Screw

46

23

70

18.4

HACNET

90830

Sc r ew

34

19

72

9.6

MARTHA HELEN

911 14

Sc rew

75

50

82

MARY HOWARD

93085

Screw

38

17

MASCOTTE

92093

Screw

84

42

6. 7

1888

Newburgh, NY

Al bony, NY ( 1890 )

11

1892

Ja c ks onville, FL

Ja c kso nville , FL

4

1875

Jacks onville , FL

Ja c ksonvi lle, FL

16.0

7. 0

1878

Norfolk, VA

Norfol k , VA ( 1890 )

54

18.6

5

1900

Palatka, FL

Ja c ksonville, FL

93.6

19 . 9

7.6

1889

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville , FL

Found e r ed 10/17 / 191 0 ,
Hose r Cha nnel , FL

llurned 2/6/1 91 0 , Jae s o nville, FL

Wrec ked 3/ 29 / 93 , Cumberland Beach, GA

HAY HAW

92622

Screw

9

5

45.5

11. 5

4.2

1894

Crescent City,

Ja c ksonville, FL

FL

NAUTILUS
200597
Screw
(,! NAUTILUS , b NAUTILUS [Me'dcan J )

94

64

74. 5

22.6

9. 2

1903

Tompkins Cove,

NY

NEPTUNE

130991

Cas Screw

19

8

OYSTER .SOY

19051

Padd le wheel

~4

27

SJ

11.9

3.5

1902

'74.6

18.4

7.4

1864

Palatka, fl.

J a ksonville, FL

New Brunswi c k,

New York, NY

NJ

PHILADELPH I A

150246

Screw

PILOT BOY
1502 46
Screw
(Tonnage cha nged to 294, 192 and 228, 126)
REDWINC

111023

Sc r ew

189

133

112

22. 2

7

1882

Athel\$, NY

Albuny , NY ( 1890)

329

227

134.4

25.5

7.6

1885

Charles ton, SC

Charles to n, SC

19

10

50

12.4

5.7

1893

New Bei:Un, FL

Jacksonville , FL

212

Name

Official
Number

~

ROBERT TURNER

110146

Screw

34

20

Side wheel

89

54

10901
ROSA
(~ GEORGE BURKBECK , JR.)

Tonnag~
Gross Net

Dimens ions
Length Width Dept:.!!_

Year
Built

Pla ce
Built

Year, Place
Regis te red or
Fi rs t Home Port

13. 9

6

1873

Balt i more, MD

Jacksonville, FL
(1890 )

10 6. 2

2O . s

6.4

1853

New Yo rk., NY

Ne w Yo rk, NY ( 1890)

73

RUBY

110412

Screw

17

12

53

10 . 2

3.9

1889

St. Simons, GA

Brunswick, GA

RUTII E.

111093

Screw

34

23

62 .4

18 . 2

4.8

18 95

Satsuma, FL

Jackso nville, FL

s. s.

11 5961

Sc r e w

50

25

77. 5

18.6

7.6

1883

Port Je fferso n,

George t o wn, SC ( 1890 )

BREWSTER

Disposition

NY

SADlE

117213

Screw

25

l7

65

15 . 3

5

1902

Scranton, MI

Galveston, TX ( 190 5)

ST. JOHNS

201083

Screw

81

JJ

80

20

0.s

1904

Jacksonvi lle, FL

Jacksonvil l e , FL
(1905)

SETH LOW

22800

Slde whee l

236

146

126 . 6

23 . 6

8.6

1861

Keyport, NJ

New Yo rk, NY

Burned 11 /88 , .Ja ckso nville , FL

THREE FRIENDS

145703

Sc rew

157

89

112

24

8.8

1895

Jack.sonv Ule, FL

Jack.so nv il l e, FL

A 1950

TROJAN

145858

Ser w

60

JO

70

18

6

1900

Pallltk.a , FL

Jacksonville , FL

Burne d 3/2/ 1903, Green
Cove Springs, FL

TUPPER

145928

Screw

60

40

62 . 9

I 7. 1

7

1902

Brunswick , GA

Brunswic k, GA ( 1905)

WILLIAM H. HERICK

80062

21

Albany, NY

SMALLER TUGS, FRE IGHT, PASSENGER AND TOWI NG VESSELS

Offkial
Number

Na me

!!.II.

Tonnage
Cross Net

Dimension•
Length Width Depth

l.S

ABBIE
ACNES K.

107574

Scre1o1

15

10

ALICE M,

106530

Screw

13

9

ALMA H ( gas)

Year
Built

Year, Place
Registered or
First Home Port

Place

!ill!.

1877

Palatka,

n

46.1

11.6

3.6

1900

New Berlin, FL

Jacksonville, FL

41

10. 2

1.6

1896

Georgetown, FL

Jacksonville, FL

1908

St , Augustine, FL

37

ALLIG ATOR

106613

Sternwhe el

66

56

71

18,7

3.5

1888

Palatka, FL

Jacksonville, FL
( 1890)

Al.MA MAY

20 40 55

Screw

26

17

60.5

13.1

3.8

1907

Seville,

n

Jacksonville, FL

AN NIE 8 ,

10 7540

Sc rew

9

6

43,3

9.2

4.3

1900

Jacksonville, FL

ANTH EA

10658 8

Sc rew

24

12

53.8

11. 1

6

1887

Hoboken, liJ

ARTESI A

107135

St. Ya cht

19

10

50.6

10.6

3.8

1894

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

ASTATULA

10 5694

In boa rd
Sternwheel

55

44

80.6

20,6

3.6

1881

Palatka, FL

Jacksonv ille, FL
(1890 )

BISC AYNE
(!_ J. w. SW EENEY)

76769

Sternwheel

414

229

118, 9

34.4

4.4

1880

Abbeville, GA

Brunswi c k, GA ( 1890 )

BLACK HAWK

3435

Scre w

18

13

52

8.9

2,6

1889

Crescent City,
FL

Brunswick, CA(l890)

CARRIE A. WARD

125 718

Sc rew

17

8

54

4.8

1878

New Baltimore,

Albany, NY ( 1890 )

12

Jacksonville, FL
( 1905)

NY

Cl TY OF FAYETTEVILLE 127675
Sternwheel
( Built by Merrill-Stevens, steel hull)

149

98

125

24 . 3

5.3

1902

Jacksonville, FL

Wilmington, NC ( 1905)

New York, NY ( 1890)

COSETTE
(!_ MARINA)

91664

St. Yacht

42

21

80

12.8

7.8

1884

Bristol, Rl

COURTNEY
w. T. DAGGETT)

81364

Sternwhee l

66

50

75.7

20.3

4

1892

Wilmington, NC

66 53
St ernwheel
PAULI NE, iron hull)

147

140

20

5,0

1869

Wilmington, DE

38

27

18,1

3

1893

Jaclr.sonville, FL

<.!.

D. MURCH I SON
(.!_ SURF CITY,
DELLA
(Steel hull)

.E.

15 783 4

Sternwheel

120

76. 5

21 4

Wilmington, NC ( 1890)

Diepoai tion

Official
ame

~

OROTHV

115413

:MMIE

135884

Tonna~e

!!A

Sternwheel

~ ~

Di111ensions
Length Width Depth

Year

!!!lli.

!'lace
Built

74

57

72.6

16.2

6

1891

Westerly, RI

63

50

88

20

3

1875

Jacksonville, FL

Year, Place
Reg is tered or
n re t Hoa.! Port

Disposition

Jacksonville, FL

(1886)
sSCORT

135384

Screw

11

5

52.7

, URl::l<A

136160

Sternwheel

76

67

69.6

9.7
16

3,4

1880

Ja cksonvi.11.e , FL

4

1890

Silver Springs,

Palatka, FL ( 1886)

FL

GEMINI

89198

Ste rnwheel

17

11

GEORG IANA

85984

Ster nwheel

185

GLADYS

86095

Scre w

19

HATTIE t!ARKER

95320

Paddle wh c l

123

HERCU LES

96201

Sternwh el

52

HERON

96388

Sc rew

HIAWATHA

20072 9

Inboa rd
Sternwheel

HITTlE

96234

HUSTLER

35

13.6

4

1882

Picolata, FL

109

91.5

24

4.5

1887

Palatka, FL

New York, NY ( 1891)

8

58.5

11.4

4.5

1890

Peekaltill, NY

New York, NY ( 18 91 )

102.4

32.3

8.2

1874

Jscksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

A

26

55.6

20.6

3

1892

Ja c ksonville, FL

Ja c ksonville, FL

Piledri ver

16

10

39.6

13.4

4

1897

Picol.ata, FL

Jacksonville, FL

129

54

89

23.5

4.6

1904

Palatka, FL

Palatka, FL

Screw

12

6

54.5

12,6

3,4

1893

Norwalk, FL

Jacksonville, FL

Screw

28
75

15
41

53

23

4

1893

JackaonvUle, fL

2

1900

Jackaonville, FL

Ja c ksonville, FL

4,6

1890

Lake Berea ford,

Jack.eonville, FL

HYACINTH

96516

Sternwheel

14

5

45

9.2

JENNIE

76881

Sternwheel

27

17

64

13,4

79 and rebuilt as
s c hooner (?) A 85

A

1919

( as pile driver)
(as peuenger veeMl)

FL

571

30

7

1904

Sold alien , Harch 3,

203576

LA GLORIA

203559

Sternwheel

50

25

75,5

19.6

4,2

1906

Newark, NJ (1910)

LAKE WORTH

140875

Sternwheel

21

12

65

14

3

1887

Jackaonville, FL

St. Louis, HO (1890)

LEE S.

200475

Screw

17

11

45

9

).6

1902

Jackaonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

Sidewhe l

828

184, l

JOSE PEDRO
( Steel hull )

JackaonvUle, FL

1907

(1905)
LE REVE

1897

49

215

Palatka, FL

Name

Official
Number

Ri,&

LEO

141595

Sc rew

Tonnage
Gross Net

9

6

Dimensions
Length Width Depth

46

11

2.7

17

LILLlAN

Year
Built

~

Year, Place
Registe red or
First Home Port

1899

Georgetown, FL

Ke y West, FL (1905)

1891

New York, NY

Place

10 . 6

4. 1

1895

New York, NY

St , Augustine, FL
( 1905)

Sternwheel
67
JJ
78
(Probably inboard sternwheel)

18

8

1871

Palatka, FL

Jacksonville, FL
( 1890)

Screw

11.5

4.2

1894

Cr escent City,

Jac:ksonvill ' ~·L

LOUISE (gas)

141696

Nap t ha Yacht

MARION

90399

MAY HAW

92622

22

9

19

5

61.4

45.5

Disposition

FL

MAYPORT

92913

Screw

META.MORA

92487

Inboard
Sternwheel

MINN lE G.
ETTIE J.

59

30

71.8

18

6

189!:i

New Berlin, FL

J acksonville , FL

165

97

87

2 1.5

3.4

1893

Palatka, FL

Jac:kso nvill

1908

Sanf o rd, FL

4

.

FL

201327

Screw

9

6

46

8

3.6

1901,

Sa nford , FL

Jackso nv ille , ft.
<l90 5)

OCEECHEE

155001

Screw

8

4

48 . 5

8,6

3,8

18 76

Bristol , RI

Darien , GA ( l8 86)

PASTIME

201158

Sternwheel

22

14

J,6

1904

Ja cksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL
( 190 5)

189

155

54

40

1881

Jacksonville, FL

PORT ROYAL
ROXIE

57

11

Burned shortl y after
cons truction

RUTH E,

11093

Screw

34

23

62,4

HI. 2

4,8

1895

Satsuma Hts., FL

S. V. WHITE

116195

Sternwheel

34

30

75

12,6

3. 2

1897

Daytona , FL

ST. AUGUSTlNE
(Steel hull)

116308

Ste rnwheel

131

73

110

24

4

l.890

Wllmington , DE

St , Augustine , FL
(l 905)

ST, SEBASTIAN
(Iron hull)

116304

Steruwheel

2 19

133

130

24

4

1889

Wilmington, DE

New Yock, NY (1890 )

SANDOW

116868

Sternwheel

50

18

48

16

4.5

1898

Ja c ksonvllle , FL

SANTA LUCI.A
130419
(!_ NELLIE HUDSON No. 2)

Sternwheel

193

170

158

28.6

3.0

1889

Pittsburgh, PA

216

Ja c ksonv !l le, FL

Hoi s ti ng barge
Pittsburg h, PA (1890)

Year, Place
Name

Official
Number

.!!.&

SEMINOLE

115895

Sidewheel

14

11

SILVER KINC

116426

Screw

14

SOPHIE HOWARD

116355

Screw

STELLA

115744

Screw

THREE KIDS

145956

Side wheel

THREE I.INKS
(~ MERMAlO)

145418

Screw

1'J ILlGHT

145324

Tonnoge
Groaa Net

Dimensions
Length ~ Depth

Year
Built

Pl a ce
Built

Registered or
First Ho D? Port
Savannah, GA (1890)

67. 7

13. I

3. 4

1882

Jack sonville, FL

9

56

11.4

4.2

1889

Yonkers , NY

9

5

41.)

1.0. 3

3.8

1890

Grahamv111e , FL

Jacksonville, FL

80

40

83 .7

18.2

8. 5

1880

Camden, NJ

Pensacola , FL ( 1890)

8

22

69.5

12. 4

3.6

1902

J acksonville , FL

Peori a , 11. (1905)

12

10

44 . 4

4

1886

Jacksonville , FL

St . Augustine , ~-L

8

( 1890)
S rew

18

61.

15.4

3

1883

Jacksonv ille, Fl.

Jae sonvllle , rl.

( 18 90)
VI CTORINE

161 502

Screw

12

8

54

LO. 3

3

1882

Cl y t on, NY

Jacksonv 11 Le , Fl.

( 1890)
WAHOO

81361

Screw

32

23

66

18.6

3. 8

1892

Silver Springs ,
FL

WAtrN lTA

80874

Inboard
Stcrnwheel

63

49

77

22

3

1882

J cksonv!lle, FL

Jacksonville, FL

WILLIAM HOWARD

81854

Sternwhc el

97

55

84

21

5.2

1903

Palatka, FL

Jae .s onville, Fl.

(190 5)
WOOD RAY
W'i011A

IJ

81466

Sternwheel

16

6

45

15 . l

3. 2

1881

JacksonvU le, FL

1894

George town , FL

Jacksonville, FL

Oispo11itlon

LISTING OF FERRIES: JACKSONVILLE AREA

Year , Place
Name

Official
Number

!!A

ARLlNGTON

21139 7

Scre w

ARMSHEAR

1877

Ste rnwh eel

CLIFTON

5809

Scre w

Tonnage
Gross Net

Dimensions
Len g t h Wldth De pth

Year
Bu ilt

Pla c e
Built

Registered or

36

55

26

7. 5

1913

Jacksonville, FL

Jacksonville, FL

131

87

76

23

7.J

1870

Ha rt ford, CT

New Yo r k , NY

Burned at Palatka, FL 12/14/87

1870

Phila delphia, PA

1859

Brooklyn, NY

Cl nc.1nnat1., OH

St r a nd ed 9/22/ 1901 off Jacksonville , no lives lost

1906

Ja c ksonville, FL

Ja c ksonville, FL

1904

Ja c ks onville, FL

Jacksonville , FL

1868

Ja c ksonv il l e , FL

Jacksonville , FL

J ackso nv l lle, FL

Ja c ksonv 1l l e , FL

34

(ln use 1875)

14

9

57

DUVAL
20 1345
Screw
235
(b FLETCHER , 6/5/1 26 , built by lerrill-Stevens)

204

112

DIXIE l. ANll

203703

FI\SNIE FERN

Gas screw

9692

2.8

20

40 . 5

10

17

JACKSON
(Built by Merrill-Stevens)
J,\m:s A. STEVENS

15366

LOULSE

12 7S 1

Sc rew

17867

Side whcel

(~ .Tl\m:s

Dis position

54

COMMODORE KARNEY
4900
Sidewheel
538
409
14 3 . 6
33 . 9
12. 2
(~ ETHAN ALLEN , ~ USS COMMODORE BARNEY , l D/ 11/61 , _£ COMMODORE BARNEY , 1/1 2/ 66)
DAISY

Fi r st Home Po r t

A.

HEr.HAN! C

Exploded 1/22/ 73, Jacksonville, 3 lives lost

150

89

44

2 15
28 8

225

91

106

22 . 4

7. 2

18 57

Williamsburg , NY

Ja c ksonville, FL
( l891)

A

124 .6

28 . 2

7.5

18 56

Camde n , NJ

Camden , NJ

St rand ed 8/ 15/91 , Ja c ks onville,
FL, no lives lost

~Tl".VF:N ')

POPF. CAT l, I N

19904

Side1,1heel

164

119

119

23 . 3

6. 6

1853

Jersey City , NJ

New York, NY

Burned 8/28/99, Brunswick,
GA, no lives lost

RAV l:'.NSWtlO D

2 IR55

Side1,1h cel

430

314

137 . 2

29 . 8

10 . 7

1867

New York, NY

t'ew York , NY

Burned 1/13/95, South Ja c ksonville, FL, no lives lose

SOU1'11 JACKSO VI LLE
211156
Scre w
292
199
1)0
(.!?, MOUNT HOl, L't'., 3/l0/25, c GO V. EM ERSON C HARRINGTON 11, l /31 / J8 ,
TOPS Y
TRANSPORT

i

40

11.6
1913
Jacksonv ille, FL Jacksonville, FL
ADlRONDACK , steel hull, built by Merrill-Stevens)

( Ran o n St. Johns in Jacksonville in 1870)
20 1()98

Scre w
(Cable fer ry)

38

25

51.8

18 . 8

3.7

1869

Ja c ksonville, FL

Jac:ksonvil le, FL

1905

falatka, FL

Palatka, t"L

218

Still in service, Burli ngt o n, VT

LIST OF PRINCIPAL TRIBUTARIES OF THE ST . JOHNS*
NORTH AND WEST
Atla nt 1..c Ocean

MILEPOST NO.
0

l ntr acoastal Wa terway

4, 0

Old Channel

8.0
9.9

SOUTH ANO EAST

NORTH ANO WEST

Atlant .le Ocean

Cross Florida Bsrge Canal

92.8

Intracoastal Wa te rway

Camp Branch

94.7

Jones Cr eek

MILEPOST NO.

Ocklawaha Rive r

100. 8

Bear Cr eek

101. 0

Dunn Cr ee k

13.3

Sale Spr i ngs Run

112.4

Broward River

14.0

Silver Gl en Springs Run

118,8

Drummond Cree k

15 , 0

Jun1per Cr eek

122. 1

Trout River

16. 6
2 l. 5

130.9
Arll ngto n River

St agger Mud Lake

132.0

Hognn Cr e"k

21 . )

Alexander Spr i ng Creek

l 3) . 7

Ort ega River (Mc Gi rt s
Creek)

27 . l

Get Out Creek

136. 7

St. Francis Dead River

141.0

32. 2

37, 5

Black Cr eek

39.6
44 . 9

Governors Creek

Clark.cs Creek

Mud Lake

145.3

Bott s Creek

145, 8

51. 5

Tr out Creek

52 . 0

Six Mile Creek

148.2

Lake lereaford

150. 9

Blue Springe Run

Wekiva River

156.8

Lake Jess up

174.2

56 . 9
186,6

Deep Creek

Tocoi Creek

6) . 5
64.8

McCullough Creek

67 . 2

Deep Creek

Buscombe Creek

20 1,5

Chr istmas Creek

202.8
206.6

Taylor Creek
Ri ce Creek

Honey Creek

J uli ng ton Creek

47 . 3

60.0
Ceda r Cr ee k

Lake Dexter

Good by ' s Creek
141, 7

Docto r' s . Lake and Inle c

SOUTH AND EAST

Clark Laite

234.9

75.J
81.4

Mill Br<1 nch

86. 4

Dunn ' s

89. 5

Murphy Creek

Creek

21 9

239.8

Rockledge Creek

Lake Helen Blazes

269.7

Laite

End of Channe l

275.9

End ot Channel

Helen Blaze•

landed the pilot, not leaving Dog Island
until 5:00 p.m.
That evening at 10:00
p. m, saw thunder, lightning and a squall
as weather conditions.
The cabin started
shaking again and became quite dangerous.
At midnight, the storeroom floor, the center table and the kitchen utensils were
lost.
Finally the next day, July 17, at 10:00
a. m. , the FANNIE DUGAN arri ved at Cedar
Keys and came to anchor in front of the
town.
The next day she took on wood and
boiler makers commenced their necessary
work on the boilers, continuing through
the following day.
On July 20th, one of the crew refused to
go to work claiming he was sick and he
wanted to be sent to the hospital but the
captain refused.
He went ashore anyway
but returned at the end of the afternoon
and went to work.
Next day, July 21st, found the crew
taki ng in wood at Cedar Keys for the continuation of the voyage.
On July 22nd,
Cedar Keys was finally left behind .
Going down the coast on July 23, they
passed Egmont Key in the morning and anchored at Boca Grande at 7: 00 p. m.
At
8:00 p .m. , a heavy wind and a rain squall
visited them.
The next morning, the anchor was hoisted aboard at 4: 30 a. m. and
the FANNIE DUGAN went to Charlotte Harbor
coming to anchor at Punta Rassa in the
evening at 9 : 30.
At that ti me, there was
a heavy southwest squall and both anchors
were required to be placed to kee p her
from being blown ashore and the engine was
kept running at a slow speed to ease the
strain on them.
In the early morn ing of July 25, the
F ANNIE DUGAN left Punta Rassa with the
wind bl owing very fresh and the cabin
shaking again.
She came to anchor at 5:00
p. m. that day in Marco Pass - stopped an
hour and went through the Pass coming out
at Raccoon Key heading for Cape Sable.
Around 6:00 p.m., she came to rest off one
of the Ten Thousand Islands with the
weather rather squally with rain.
At
11: 30 that night, she started for Cape
Sable, which was passed the next day,
July 26, early in the morning .
At l: 15
p. m. , she came to anchor off Lower Matecumbe Key.
The wind was east-southeast,
blowi ng very fresh.
The engineer was
c leaning boilers and all hands were employed.
July 27th found her lying at an-

FANNIE DUGAN' S 1882
VOYAGE TO FLORIDA
The agony commenced on July 5 when at
9: 30 p. m. she left New Orleans.
A half
hour later, on the same day, she made fast
to a tree on the bank of the Mississippi
River and leaving early the next morning,
arrived at Port Eads at 9: 00 a. m.
She
went to sea making the Gui f at noon and at
midnight, the steam fire pipe started to
leak.
July 7th found a light southwest wind
and a smooth sea with the FANNIE DUGAN' s
cabin shaking a great deal.
On July 8th,
the
cabin
was
still
shaking and
the
steamer was leaking; all pumps were working and there was a heavy wind and sea.
At 10:00 p.m. on that day, the FANNIE
DUGAN turned for Pensacola. The wind was
northeast and there was a heavy sea.
On July 9th in the morning at 9, she
came to anchor in the lee of Santa Rosa
Island and all hands were very busy repa iring damages.
On July 10th at 10: 00
a. m. , she steamed out to sea but by 9: 00
p. m. , the steam pipe gave way. The boiler
also commenced leaking in a bad way, and
the cabin was in a dangerous condition.
So the FANNIE DUGAN was obliged to put
back to Pensacola.
They reached quarantine at 3 :00 p.m. and at 7:00 a . m., the
next day, got permission to go into Pensacola.
The next day, while anchored at Pensacola, it was found that a hog chain, one
of the supports that held the hull in a
pro per position, was gone and no boiler
makers or coppersmiths were available in
town to look at the boiler.
Early the follow ing day, July 12, the
hog chain was repaired and on July 13, she
was still lying at anchor in Pensacola.
On July 14th, she left Pensacola at 11:30
a.m. via Santa Rosa Sound with a "knowledgeable" pilot on board but the boat ran
aground and failed to get off!
However, on the next day, July 15, she
did get off and crossed the East Pass a t
8: 30 a. m. ; steamed all day, and came to
anchor in St. Joseph's Bay at 6:00 p. m.
Fortunately,
the winds were southwest,
very light, and there was no sea.
The
next day early in the morning at 4:00
a. m., she left St. Joseph's and was off
Cape St. George by 10: 00 a. m.
At l: 00
p. m. , she came to anchor at Dog Island and

A-1

char and all hands went ashore to cut wood
to carry the vessel onward.
On July 28, she left early in the morning and by 7: 30, was abreast of Alligator
Reefs.
The cabin was in a very dangerous
condit ion,
and the steamer was rolling
heavily.
That evening at 7:30, she came
to anchor off Old Town, Cape Florida, with
the wind due east.
The next morning, they hove the :mchor
at 4: 00 and steamed inside of C ape Florida
and came to anchor in Bear's Cut at 7: 00
a. m. That afternoon, they met the steamer
BIG SUNFLOWER which was on the same course
also bound for Jacksonville and got 75
boxes of coal from her.
One of the firemen, John Hart, left the boat and went
ashore without perm1ss1on at 10: 00 a. m.
(Who can blame him? )
July 30th, whi le lying at anchor, a
heavy squal l of wind and rain at 9:00 a.m.
found the steamer dragging her anchors.
The next day, she was still ly ing at anchor waiting for the weather to moderate
before going to sea.
August l found her with more squalls and
indications of a hurricane.
As a precautionary endeavor, the FANNIE DUGAN got up
steam and went into the Miami River.
The next day found her still in the
river with the wind blowing hard from the
southeast.
Finally, on August 3, she left
at 5:00 p.m. and on August 4, came to
anchor outside of Old Town, Cape Florida
at 1:30 a.m.
At 10:00 a.m., she went to
sea with moderating weather and by 10:40
p. m. , the FANNIE DUGAN was off Jupiter
Light.
The next day, August 5, saw the FANNIE
DUGAN passing Cape Canaveral at 3:00 p.m.
However, the wood fue l was all gone so the
spars and one fender on the vessel were
cut up and used as fuel.
At l : 00 p. m.,
they stopped the steamboat to get the furnace ready to burn coal and the next day,
August 6, arrived in Jacksonville.
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